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From ChristOTfiwWalker, Moscow

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign; Secretary — whose return here with Neil
teran Soviet President and party & committed to scrap* Kinnock, the Labour leader.veteran Soviet President and

former Foreign Minister, yes-
terday appealed to the British

Government to use its influ-
ence to deter President Rea-
gan from pressing ahead with
bis threat to break the Salt 2
arms control treaty by the end
ofthe year.

Speaking in the Kremlin to
a British parliamentary group
led by Lord .Whiteiaw, Lend
President of the Council, Mr
Gromyko claimed that Presi-

dent Reagan's recent threat
1

was a “high explosive charge"
under the treaty, and a “major
American blunder" which the
Soviet authorities did not
believe had the support of
ordinary Americans.
Mr Gromyko's verbal on-

slaught was the strongest yet
made by a member of the
Politburo against the recent
US threat, and was seen by
parliamentarians of all parties

as an indication ofthe serious-

ness with which the Kremlin
is treating the Washington
decision.

Earlier, a formal govern-
ment statement here warned
that Moscow would respond
to any such move by building

up its own arms.
In reply yesterday. Lord

Whiteiaw stressed the opposi-

tion to any scrapping ofSalt 2
voiced by the Foreign Secre-

tary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, at the

recent Nato meeting in Nova
Scotia.

He stressed that ifthe Soviet

side was to abide by the treaty,

there would be no' reason for

Washington to abrogate it by.

}he end of the year.

The other most senior
member of the group, Mr
Denis Healey, the shadow

party & committed to scrap- Kinnock, the Labour leader,

ping Britain's independent for more negotiations on his

nuclear" detenent — claimed party's position.

that President Reagan’s state- -yesterday. Mr Heaiey
ment about breaking the ao quoted Mr Gromyko — who,
cord shortly before the at 76, was looking in good
“putative" date for a second health after a recent illness —
summit with Mr Gorbachov as urging Britain to encourage
was “imagination-boggling". the US towards negotiation

Mr Healey, who has during with the Soviet Union, as well

the 10-day visit repeatedly as trying to halt any breaking

stressed Labour’s willingness with Salt 2;

to enter into bilateral negotia- “He quoted Sir Anthony
tions on arms control with the Eden's role both during and

1 after the war in this'particular

Times attacked *=
Mr Healey criticized Tie Conservative and Labour Par-

Times for a meat editorial ties over the key issue of
attacking Labour's entires*- nuclear - weapons have
asm to bargain away Britain's emerged as a potentially vital

deterrmtmaddltiontoeqidva' election issue during the trip

lent cots in the giant Soviet by the 1-4-strong delegation.
arsenaL " Lord Whiteiaw has repeai-

**Tke Times extraordinarily edly stressed Britain's deter-

said that by offeringto take ap mination to retain its

theSoviet offer to negotiate on independent detenent
British weapons, we were un- in broader term*, all mem-
derminmg the Government's

. bers of the group agreed that
.aegotiatrag position)” he said the tour of Moscow, Lenin-
at a press conference winding- grad and the Georgian capital
np the visit of Tblisi had been important

“But the Government has in boosting goodwill between
made it perfectly dear that it 'Britain and the Soviet Union,
has no negotiating position." Both Mr Gromyko and Mr

...... Gorbachov earlier spent much
Kremlin if ft wins the next longer in personal meetings
dtection, added with -a grin: than had been expected.
“But my imagination has heen On the issue, of tinman
boggling for some time over rights, the British handed over
some actions of the American a list of divided femitifc,

Administration.” appealing to the Kremlin to

. Mr Healey said that he was allow named individuals to
trying to set up private talks leave the Soviet Union,
with. Kremlin Officials, indud- The parliamentarians re-

ing Mr Analoly Dobrynin, the fused to divulge names or say
iriiluental head of the central how many people would be
commmfttee of the Commu- affected by the request, which

& 'v ;
-

'

By Peter Davenport

with. Kremlin officials, includ-

ing Mr Anatoly Dobrynin, the

influental head of the central

nist
.
Party s . international the Soviet authorities haye

department pledged to treat favourably.
It is known that be hopes to Rejection defended, page 6

Hippies
in New
Forest
By Craig Seton

Urgent hew lejgal moves
against the “hippie convoy”
were underway last night after

the itinenuus camped on com-
:

mon land in theNew Forest
.

’ Holidaymakers on two
camp sites were advised to
move as the 300 travellers

angrily confronted . Mr John
Duke, the chief constable of
Hampshire, who earlier dc-

scribed them as
“
anarchists police raided a

5“ “ Gbs8BW y^r
, carnaee tnn erreat »n

the Soviet authorities have
piedged lo treatjavourably.

. JSS5SS5K
Rejection defended, page 6 wishers who ted gathered

:
the sweltering airport t

Tmw,, L security forces kept a li

|irV M Mts Bonner gave i

v impromptn news conference

g\* nlnl fnv* over 100 foreign anrespcU1 JpiJiOt XO.& dents before being whisk

carnage
By Stewart Tendler
Crime Reporter

An' alleged IRA plan to

bomb -London and a dozen
resorts was “an awesome,
outrageous plot" which would
have caused chaos and the

possible evacuation of towns,

a jury at the Central Criminal
Court was tokl yesterday.

If the plot had not been

— —
• The £4,000 prize in
the Times Portfoflo GoW
competition was won
outright yesterday by
Mrs v.LShave, of
Walton-on-Thames,
Surrey.

• There is £4,000 to
be won again today.
Portfolio ust, page 22;
rules and how to play,
information service,
page 16.

Poll protest
The Japanese Prime Minister,

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, dis-

solved the Parliament amid an

Forestry commission
,
pleas

for the travelling band to quit

the Commission Jand at Stoh-

ey Cross, near Lyndhurat were

The Forestry Commissi™ rf*"-

dosed two camp sites in the ..
Tte^,^ ud

^.fi
lncl

?

New Forest dose to Stoney
Mtree& who has pl’aded iiot

Ctoss and asked 100 tourist! Q“ the Bnghton
there to move because of the 001

carnage too great to
contemplate” could have re-

sulted, Mr Roy Amlot, for the
prosecution, said as he began
his dosing speech in the trial

oftwo women and three men.
The five, including Patrick

Magee, who has pleaded not

guilty to conspiring to cause
explosions between January
and June last year.

Mr Amlot said one defen-
dant had told police there
would have been warnings
because this was IRA policy.

“But I do not suppose you
would lake his word at faceSAASnAf I
*5* llissupposed lobe IRA

e± “It is difficult with the |p°1,cY ao1 attack whan

“risk to health and the possi-

bility of damage”.

.
.Mr Dukewandned between

the battered vehicles to face
taunts and shouts of “Nazi",
“police slate” and “why don’t
you leave us alone".

Mr Duke said he had come
to the site looking for a

Mrs Bonner with Mr Alexei Semyonov, Dr Sakharov's son, in Milan before flying home.

Talks aim to stop

for Bonner wider post stake
From Christopher Walker

By Peter Davenport

Moscow
Senior officials of the Post estimated at 10 million with

With an escort of two Amer- Office were last night meeting one and a half million ad-

ican congressmen, Mrs Yelena leaders of the Union of Cbm- dresses, mainly in Yorkshire.

Bonner, the wife of Dr Andrei man icalions Workers in an not receiving any deliveries.

Sakharov, the dissident physi- attempt to settle the worsen- There are fears that if the

cist, arrived back in Moscow ing postal strike in Yorkshire workers at the 1 1 other main
last night to a celebrity-style and to prevent the dispute centres vote to strike- the

welcome from die Western spreading to other main stoppage could spread to all

media and an mcertain future centres. main sorting centres,

back in internal exile after six The talks were adjourned It is understood that ifstrike

months spent in the West. after two and a half hours to does spread countrywide, the

Apart from arresting one of enable a subcommittee to Government will suspend the

the small group of Soviet well- examine root cause oftrouble Post Office monopoly on let-

wishers who had gathered in at Leeds, although Mr Alan ter delivery,

the sweltering aaport, the Tuffin, the union's general Workers are to a strike

security forces kept a low secretary, gave a warning that ballot in Belfast, Brighton,

profile as Mrs Bonner gave an the situation could deteriorate Cardiff. Derby, Edinburgh,

impromptu news conference to today if no settlement was Exeter. Liverpool. Norwich,
over 100 foreign coirespon- reached. Romford. Sheffield and the
dents before being whisked The talks took place as Western District in London,
utvay is a US Embassy car? • ballot papers were being des- The new working schedules

Looking fitter -and more patched to 15,000 woricers at which the union opposed have
relaxed than when she left, 1 1 main sorting offices where been designed to increase Post
Mrs Bonner confessed that the new working practices that Office efficiency and were due
had it not been for ter provoked the strike in York- to be started in Leeds with the
husband, she wonUtnever have shire are next due to be other centres following later,

returned. introduced.
She castigated Western The postal workers will vote Caring boss 2

aews organizations for print- today and tomorrow on < —
mg stories and showing video- whether to support a strike to -tt,- unlon for an
tapes supplied by Mr Viktor oppose the new practices.

3E.““ “IJ?
Vto.aSOTiet journalist with Yesterday, in Sk£SSSSnSjSSi
dose KGB connections. Yorkshire spread to include claimed that would haw; cost
While burly KGB camera- workers at York and Skipton Sore mon^vTan foe £wmen ostentatiously filmed the as well as those in 10 other

efljciencv scheme would save
proceedings for posterity - towns. More than 5,000 had

cm™nc* wouW save,

paying more attention to the stopped work by last night and „
s,nS?J?e dispute began the

journalists than their subject a further 600 in Darlington Pos*- Office has been asking

— Mrs Bonner spoke emotion- had also gone on strike.
workers at centres affected by

ally about her reasons for Nine hundred Post Office l"e 5*nke to sign guarantees

bunking her initial silence workers in. Preston were due |"at taey wou
riOirt

1

t!

c noi™a '
_

while in the West to stage a 24-hour strike from •>' and 2,000 nave been

“It was because of the midnight. suspended for refusing

disinformation that kept com- The Post Office said that A union official described

ing out 1 thought that it would services were returning to yesterday's meeting with the

slop, bat it did not,” she said, normal in London and Liver- Post Office as “talks about

Frail bat determined-look- pool after 24-hour strikes in talks",

ing in a powder-bine outfit, support of the Yorkshire The union said that the
Mrs Bonner, aged 62, ap- workers. ballot ofits members would go
peared unflustered by the The backlog of letters and ahead unless the talks pro-
Ligtats and tbe jostling crowd. parcels nationwide is now duced a settlement.

Senior officials of the Post

Office were last night meeting

leaders of the Union of Com-
munications Workers in an
attempt to settle the worsen-
ing postal strike in Yorkshire

and to prevent the dispute

spreading to other main
centres.

The talks were adjourned
after two and a half hours to

enable a subcommittee to

examine root cause of trouble

at Leeds, although Mr Alan
Tuffin, the union's general

secretary, gave a warning that

the situation could deteriorate

today if no settlement was
reached.
The talks took place as

ballot papers were being des-

patched to 15,000 woricers at

1

1

main sorting offices where
thenew working practices that

provoked the strike in York-
shire are next due to be
introduced.

The postal workers will vote
today and tomorrow on
whether to support a strike to

oppose the new practices.

Yesterday, the strike in

Yorkshire spread to include

workers at York and Skipton
as well as those in 10 other

towns. More than 5,000 had
stopped work by last night and
a further 600 in Darlington

had also gone on strike.

Nine hundred Post Office

workers in. Preston were due
io stage a 24-hour strike from
midnight.

The Post Office said that

services were returning to

normal in London and Liver-

pool after 24-hour strikes in

support of the Yorkshire
workers.

The backlog of letters and

estimated at 10 million with

one and a half million ad-

dresses, mainly in Yorkshire,
not receiving any deliveries.

There are fears that if the

workers at the 1

1

other ma in

centres vote to strike- the

stoppage could spread to all

main sorting centres.

It is understood that ifstrike

does spread countrywide, the

Government will suspend the

Posl Office monopoly on let-

ter delivery.

Workers are to a strike

ballot in Belfast, Brighton,

Cardiff. Derby, Edinburgh,
Exeter. Liverpool, Norwich,
Romford. Sheffield and the
Western District in London.
Tbe new working schedules

which the union opposed have
been designed to increase Post
Office efficiency and were due
to be started in Leeds with tbe

other centres following later.

Caring boss 2

The union asked for an
extra 30-minute rest break
each day but the management
claimed that would have cost
more money than the new
efficiency scheme would save.

Since the dispute began the

Post Office has been asking
workers at centres affected by
the strike to sign guarantees
that they would work normal-
ly and some 2,000 have been
suspended for refusing.

A union official described

yesterday's meeting with the

Post Office as “talks about
talks".

The union said that the
ballot ofits members would go
ahead unless the talks pro-

parcels nationwide is now duced a settlement.

Cornish tin crisis

language they use.
‘ -Nobody, including politi-

cians, has offered any long-

term solution to this problem.
These anarchists are - here

targets but -these were indeed
civilian targets, hotels all over
the country and perhaps
beaches as well."

Mr Amlot went on: “Ifthere

Cash help for mine refused

harassing both residents and probable carnage is too great

holidaymakers. We are ready to
-S2“

te
2
1
P

u

to "counter that and if neces-
sary neutralize this invasion."

The - convoy of battered

buses, vans, trucks and cara-

Tbe Brighton bomb was
“amazing" because no minis-
ters had been killed. Mr Amlot
told the jury that it might

buses, vans, tracks and cara- W “

*

vans had been directed to the
Stoney.Goss site -adisused raplodeonthelgtmghtofffie

unprecedented boycott by op- airfield' - by Hampshire po-
position parties. Elections will ^ £ huge operation which
be on Jury 6 page 7 began when

.
the group was

ordered to leave a country.

Africa accord
The UN General Assembly
session on Africa's economic
problems saw an-unprccedeat-
ed meeting of minds on the

need to provide incentives for

private enterprise Paige 6

On This Day
The submarine Thetis was

carrying out final trials in

Liverpool Bay at the begin-

ning of June 1939 when she

dived and foiled to resurface;

The Times of June 3 reported

the loss of 86 men, and the

final toll was 99 Page 13
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Conservative Party confer-

ence, on the eve of tbe Prime
Minister's speech.

Mr Amlot said that Mr
. WUW Ifil u/ w WWUUV^ « r % t •

. . I 1 J
lane at Corfe, Dorset, by dal Jggees claim flat he ted

county's, force on Sunday. £fJLf?,
UP “* **

Twenty members of the con- fnfierpnntswere planted on

voy vrere arrested during that: S
t̂

I

aJ?
lstia,30n ^

Continued on page 16, co18 Trial report, page 3

By Michael Ptest
Financial Correspondent

The future of the ancient
Cornish tin. mining industry
looked bleak last night after

the Government rejected a

request from Geevor Tin
Mines, Britain’s only indepen-
dent tin mine, for financial

help in the wake of the recent
collapse of tin prices

Geevor itself is likely to
dose. Earlier this year the

mine was put on care and
maintenance and its 370
workers made redundant.
Geevor had asked for £20
million from the .Department
ofTrade and Industry.

But yesterday Mr Peter
Morrison, the Industry Minis-

ter, said: "After detailed and

careful appraisals, the Depart-
ment has reluctantly conclud-
ed that the company's latest

proposals do not offer suffi-

ciently robust prospects of
commercial viability to justify

financial assistance on the
scale requested.”

But Mr Morrison said that

the Government would make
£1 million available through
the Business Improvement
Services, an EEC-aided sch-

eme for promoting newjobs in

areas with declining ind-

.ustries.*

The money will be made
available to tbe Penzance and
St Ives travel-to-work area
and it is expected that up to
£250.000 in grants could be
offered in the first year.

Mr Morrison did not know.

however, how many jobs
could be created through BIS
assistance, but he said that he
ted specially made the area
eligible for grams to promote
tourism, one of Cornwall's
biggest industries.

The decision on Geevor
casts a shadow over the pros-
pects oftwo other Cornish tin

mines. Wheal & Jane and
South Crofty, both of which
are owned by the giant mining
group Rio Tinto-Zinc.

RTZ has also applied for
assistance for these mines
which employ and have de-
pendent upon them about
3,000 people. Mr Morrison
said: “I would hope we’d be
able to make an announce-

Continued on page 16, col 6

Heads of state not invited to royal wedding
By Alan Hamilton

The wedding of Prince An-
drew and Miss Sarah Fergu-
sononJuly 23 is to be more of

a family affair than a state

occasion, according to detailed

arrangeraents for foe marriage
which became known yester-

day.

Unlike the wedding of the

Prince and Princess of Wales

some representatives of for-

eign royalty, there will be
some Commonwealth gover-

nors-general ami high com-
missioners, and represen-
tatives of the law. Church and
Government from the United
Kingdom.
Miss Ferguson wifl ride to

tbe Argentine polo player,

Sefior Hector Bairantes, is

expected to attend the wedding

but will not take part In any of

the processions.

Buckingham Palace con-

firmed yesterday that the

bride and groom mil make an
appearance on the Palace

her wedding from Clarence . balcony during the afternoon

House in the Glass Coach as before they drive in procession

did the Princess ofWales, and

Kl Weather

* tr ft ft

five years ago, no heads of the same carriage will lake

state are bring invited to.the bride and groom back to

marriage m Westminster Ab- Buckingham Palace for the

bey of ls -e Queen's second sou. wedding breakfast

Tbe guest list baa not been
completed, bat about 1,70ft

In tike retain procession the

Queen will ride with Major

'djUr3it\,

people are expected to. *ft*w*r Ronald Ferguson, the bride's

the ceremony, which wfll be fothw; the Duke of Edinburgh

'televised live and.in fidL .
'• will ride with ter mother, Mrs

As wefi. as . relatives, and Hector Bairantes.
' friends

,
of both - ttetifieSr and Miss Ferguson's stepfather.

to tbe Royal Hospital, Chel-

sea, to begin their teaeymoon,
the destination of which has
not yet been disclosed.

Copies of The Royal Wed-
ding Official SoBfenir, a 32-

page fufl-cohmr brochure, go
on sale today through news-
agents and booksellers.

A set of formal portraits of

the conpfe, taken by Terence

Donovan, is complemented by

some of the Prince's own
photographs of his fiancee and
pictures of the young Miss
Ferguson from her family

album.

More than 300,000 copies of
the souvenir have been ordered

by wholesalers, and at the

couple's reqnest proceeds will

go to help children suffering

from crippling and fatal dis-

eases.

A similar brochure pro-
duced for the wedding of the

Prince and Princess of Wales
sold a million copies and
raised £630,000 for charity.

The .Royal Wedding Official

Souvenir (photographs by Ter-

ence Donovan and text by Alan
Hamilton, of The Times. Royal
Jubilee Trusts; £2.25).

Photograph, page 3

Setback Fury Si

for Bill World
on free

speech
By Sheila Gunn
Political Staff

The Government was
forced to withdraw its amend-
ment to the Education Bill in

the Lords yesterday which
aimed to guarantee freedom of

speech at universities and
other colleges of further
education.
But it promised a similar

clause would be brought in

when the Bill goes to the
Commons.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Secre-

tary ofState for Education and
Science, is to hold consulta-

tions with universities and
colleges before a new amend-
ment is tabled. University
authorities, students and Op-
position peers disliked the
wording of the Lords' amend-
ment which they believed
would lead to legal turmoil.

Peers of all parties were in a
rebellious mood when the

Lords returned a day early to
give the Bill a third reading.

Amid scenes ofunprecedented
chaos. Lord Denham, the

Government Chief Whip in

the Lords, faced the threat of

losing the whole Bill, which
would have caused a constitu-

tional dilemma.

He warned peers against

creating “veiy great difficul-

ties in this and future

,

Parliaments", which many
said they saw as a direct threat

to the House of Lords.

_
He eventually called for a

five-minute adjournment for

“consultations” ^fter peers I

made it plain theV would not
be bullied. He returned to tell

them the amendment would
be withdrawn and introduced

again when the Bill was con-
sidered by the Commons.
Although it will face strong

opposition from many MPs, it

is likely to go through.

The peers' main complaint
was the lack of time and
consultation over the amend-
ment It would have required

colleges to consult the police if

a speaker was likely to be
prevented from making a
speech because of verbal or
physical abuse.

Lord Shepherd, a former
Labour leader of the Lords,

led the rebellion by calling on
peers to refuse to give the Bill

a third readihg.Two Govern-
ment spokesmen. Lady Young
and Lord Belslead, foiled to
mollify- him. But he agreed to

withdraw his motion after the
government amendment was
dropped. *

Parliament, page 4

Cup TV
chaos
By John Goodhody

Sports News Correspondent

Broadcasting companies
have officially protested to

FIFA, the International Foot-
ball Federation, about techni-

cal problems at tbe World Cap
which have spoilt televised

coverage in over 100 countries.

A letter from 45 members of

the European Broadcasting
Union and ORJTT, its East
European equivalent, com-
plains that pre-paid circuits

for commentators were not
working at two matches last

weekend in what it describes

as the "biggest disaster in the
history of sports
broadcasting.”

John Bromley, Controller of
Sport for ITV, said
yesterday:"It has been a
shambles. The Mexicans have
overstretched themselves.
They have promised things
they cannot deliver."

Mr Bromley said that the
breakdown was partly cansed
by a political fend within the

consortium of Mexican televi-

sion companies providing the

pictures for the rest of the

world. “ There is also the
problem of the Mexican tem-
perament—the two hour lunch
breaks and the mamma
attitude."

The companies, including

BBC and ITV who have spent
£12 million on screening the

competition, are now threaten-

ing to claim refunds from
FIFA if the service is not

improved immediately.

In Sunday's Brazil v. Spain
game, covered by ITV, there

were pictures but no commen-
tary which ted to be supplied

in London by Brian Moore and
Brian Clongh.

During Satnrday's
televizing of Italy v. Bulgaria,

the opening game in the four-

week tournament, and
Sunday's France v. Canada
match, the BBC apologised to

viewers for the quality of the

sound.

For the firazil-Spain match
the commentary circuit was
lost between Guadalajara and
Mexico City and so failed togo
np on the satellite to reach
Europe.

ISL, the company market-
ing tbe Cup for FIFA, have
estimated that 425 million

people watched the opening
match in Mexico City. The 52
games will attract a total

television audience ofabout 12
billion.

World Cap. pages 28. 32

New Thames tunnel
By Jeremy Warner, Business Correspondent

A £230 million scheme for a

new lunnel io carry the M25
under\the Thames ai

Danfont east London, was
announced yesterday.

A consortium, led by the
John Mowlem construction

group with backing from Brit-

ish, German and Japanese
bankers, is proposing to build

a four-lane lunnel, to be
completed by 1990, to ease

conation on the London
orbital motorway.

Eight line np, page 21
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Casv crisis in

universities

affects medical
schools future
By NicholasTimmins, Social Services Correspondent

Universities are facing a
financial crisis ofsuch magni-
tude that medical school
achievements in teaching, re-

search and patient care were in

danger ofbeing “dismantled".
Professor Maurice Shock,
chairman of the committee of
vice-chancellors. said
yesterday.

His warning came as a
British Medical Association
survey showed that medical

schools in England and Wales
have lost almost 450 staff in

the past five years, including

224 academic members, more
than one in ten of the total.

Most medical schools were
anticipating further staff cuts,

and almost ali have warned
that teaching standards will

decline if more staff go.

Dr Colin Smith, chairman
ofthe Medical Academic Staff

Committee, on whose behalf
the survey was carried out,

said that in the past two years

more than one quarter of the

lost posts were in general

medicine and almost one fifth

were in pathology.

He said they were frontline

posts whose disappearance
“will afiect patient services"

as well as teaching and re-

search. “Waiting lists at teach-

ing hospitals are growing
longer and we are not doing
the research we should be
doing," he said.

His comments came as

Professor Shock told the

BMA's annual conference of
medical academics that in

future, universities would no
longer be able to protea
medical schools at the expense

of other academic disciplines.

“Unless something improves
the impact on medical schools

is likely to be severe," he said.

The “myths” ofa 2 per cent

cut in real terms in university

spending had now become the

reality ofa 4 per cent decline

in the coming year, and the

universities would soon have

seen income fall in real terms

by 20 per cent since 1980.

Professor Shock said: “The
present rate of decline is so

fast that something important

will have to give. Either the

standards of research and
teaching will fall well below
what ought to exist in an
advanced industrial country,

or the system will have to

sharply and heavily contract

to one ofsmaller size.”

The scale of the problem
was such that universities

would no longer be able to

give special protection to

medical schools, and the deli-

cate balance of teaching, re-

search and patient care which
was crucial to good medical

training was in danger.

“Unless the magnitude of
the problems that we face is

brought home to the public

and to politicians, much that

has been created since the war,

and it is one of our real

successes, will be dismantled
almost unheedingly. That
would be a tragedy for which
the health service would in

due course pay a high price.”

Professor Shock said the

General Medical Council,

which is responsible for stan-

dards of medical education,

was wanting the Government
that the cuts “are beginning to

threaten medical education to

the point where recognition of
some medical school degrees

could become a problem, and
that is on the basis ofwhat has

happened already without any
consideration of what is to

come”.
Dr Smith said the implica-

tion was that doctors of the

future would get worse train-

ing than he and his contempo-
raries received.
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Shah puts
up price

of Today
newspaper

By Michael Horsaell

The price of Today is to be
increased, Mr Eddy Shah
annomteed yesterday. A Sun-
day sports supplement and a
promotional game are also to

be introdocedm an attempt to

increase sales, Mr Shah told

the National Federation of
Retail Newsagents conference

in Eastborane.
Mr Shah had earlier met the

main backers of the troubled

new national newspaper to

discuss a finanrial restructure

.of News (US), its pabtishers.

. The meeting came after a
hectic round oftelephone talks

between the investors on Sim-
day when, a company spokes-
man raid, agreement was
reached to secure guarantees
for a £23 million financial

injection.

That restored the finanrial

Be quiet,

Newman
is told
By Richard Evans

Political Correspondent

The Metropolitan Police

Commissioner. Sir Kenneth
Newman, was warned by a
senior Labour MP yesterday

to keep out of the party

political debate on the role of
the police and to stop making
statements supporting Con-
servative Party policy.

Mr Clive Soley, Labour's

home affairs spokesman with

responsibility for police mat-
ters, spoke after Sir Kenneth's
remarks about his alarm at the

views of some people on
Labour's far left.

He said: “My advice to Sir

Kenneth is to listen carefully

to how other senior public
servants condua themselves
who make dear they are
staying out ofthe party debate.
“The trouble with Sir

Kenneth is that he makes too
many statements supporting
Tory parly policy.

Thatcher
blamed
for litter

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is as
much to blame as anyone for

Britain's liner-strewn streets,

the Labour Party said yes-

terday.

Dr Jack Cunningham, the

Labour environment spokes-

man, said Whitehall spending
figures showed the Govern-
ment planned big cuts in the

amount spent by local coun-
cils on services such as refuse

collection and street cleaning.

He said that the Govern-
ment’s own measure of what
local authorities needed for

refuse collection and disposal

and environmental health had
been reduced by 10 percent in

real terms since 1981-82.

Dr Cunningham's criticism

came after an attack by Mrs
Thatcher on Britain's untidi-

ness, and the decision to ask
Mr Richard Branson, the head
of Virgin Records, to lead a
national clean-up campaign.

Leading article, page 13

package which collapsed last

week when Sir Richard Sto-

rey, chairman of Portsmouth
and Sunderland Newspapers,
which owns 5 per cent of the

shares, temporarily withdrew
support
No statement was Issued

after yesterday’s meeting but

Mr Shah, ft^ipwan and chief

executive of News (UK), was
in bullish mood later when he
addressed the conference.

Unveiling the new promo-
tional drive for Today and its

Sunday sister paper, he said

that production and distribu-

tion problems had been over-

come. He added: "Today has
just dawned, the rest of the day
is ahead.”
But the mood disguised a

gloomy outlook for the adver-

tizing revenue of the paper,

whose circulation has dropped

since its £22 million launch in

March to the break-even base-

ment of under half a million.

Protest blocks
Wapping plant
A crowd of about 300 dem-

onstrators blockaded the

News International plant at

Wapping, east Loudon, for

almost two hours yesterday in

ranfinning protests against the

dismissal of 5£00 striking

inint workers last January.

Security officers locked the

main gates as the crowd
assembled outside at about

8 am, preventing employees
from entering or leaving the

plant. Police were heavily

outnumbered and had to wait

for reinforcements before giv-

ing the protesters a 15-minute

warning to disperse.

Six people were arrested,

mostly for obstruction, before

the siege ended and the gates

were reopened shortly before

10 am.
The ugliest scenes took

place at a rear entrance, which
is locked and unused, where
pickets trapped employees ar-

riving for work by blocking

their path and then placing

scaffolding and bonding site

rubble behind their vehicles.

Attempts were made to force

open the doors of cars, whose
occupants were subjected to a
torrent ofabuse and threats to

smash windscreens.

Chief Supt Jerry Goodall

said the demonstration had
been staged without notifying

a police-trade union liaison

committee, and the crowd had
formed secretly in an adjacent

square out of sight of the 20
police officers on duty.
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Sir Ron Hearing, and (right) the backlog of mall at York sorting office yesterday.

Postal dispute

Caring boss who will not shirk a fight
By Robin Young

Sir Ron Dealing, chairman
of the Post Office, must be
upset at the possibility that his

attempt to introduce new
working practices may yet end
in a national strike. Ifit comes
to a fight it will not be of his

seeking. But neither will he
shrink from the fray.

Sir Ron, a slight and mod-
est-seeming former Civil Ser-

vant, had been the deputy
secretary largely responsible

for the Post Office for four

years before he was appointed
to the chairmanship in 19S0.

He got the job partly because
•the pay was so relatively poor
that no private sector candi-

dates would take iL

However, he was not inter-

ested in the money, and when
he took the post he abandoned
his chance of becoming per-

manent secretary at the De-
partment of Industry, where
had just been made responsi-

ble for overseeing the State

interests in industry.

The reason, he told friends

at the time, was simple. He

Britain’s first private postal

service was launched yester-

day in a move that coincided

with a threatened national

strike by Post Office workers.

Called Postplan, the new
mail company wiR operate a
rival service in central London
geared initially to large com-
panies that need rapid and
guaranteed deliveries.

“Ifyou were going to launch

a new postal service yon coaid

not have planned a better time,

tat before a post strike,”

Postplan’s chairman, Mr Har-
old Sorsky, said.

The company’s Use post
boxes can be seen in office

blocks in central T^wHnn,

particularly in the City. The

postage rate is £1.50 for a
letter.

Letters are collected twice a
day and the company gnaran-
tees that a letter posted in the
morning will arrive that after-

noon; an afternoon letter will

be delivered the next morning.
With a staff of only 35 and

16 delivery vehicles. Postplan
agrees that it is still no match
for the Post Office, which has
had a 150-year monopoly on
man delivery.

Mr Sorsky said that initial-

ly his company would operate
somewhere between the Post
Office and the motor cycle

messenger services, bet pre-

dicted that Postplan would
eventually extend to aO the
Britain’s main cities.

wanted to be the boss, because
he bad bad enough ofadvising
and recommending but finally

acquiescing in someone else's

decisions by saying, “Yes,
Minister”.

It follows that if Sir Ron
does fight it will not be at the

Government’s behest, but for

what he sees as essential

principles vital to the long-

term interest ofthe Post Office

and its workforce.

He has been brilliantly suc-

cessful in marketing the postal

services, getting volume back
almost to the peak levels that

obtained when rates were

considerably lower. He has

also worked patiently to wean
the unions away from their

deeply conservative attach-

ment to work practices that
are plainly anachronistic

Ifthey walk away from hiin

now, he will appear anguished
and unhappy, because be does
have a strong and natural

compassion for the lot of the
poorly-paid working man. .It

derives from his wartime
childhood as an evacuee in a
miner's home where the lam-
fly lived on the breadline. He
started work as a grade three

temporary cleric in the Hull
employment exchange at 16.

When he took the Post

Office chairmanship many
predicted that he would be a
champion fix the workforce. If

they turn their backs on him
though (after six fairly smooth
running years) he wfl] not be
philosophically unprepared.

He will prove a far more
formidable opponent than he
looks, because be is certain in

his own mind that he is right.

Stop and
search

‘must go’
By Frances Gibb

Legal Affairs Correspondent

Police powers to stop and
search should be abolished,

the Labour Campaign for

Criminal Justice said in a
paper published yesterday.

“The unreasonable use of

these powers causes extreme
distrust of the police among
young people generally and
black people in particular,”

the group says.

Because the legal criteria for

stop-and-search were the same
as for arrest there could be no
argument for retaining the

former its abolition would
mean that police officers

would have to exercise powers
of arrest instead.

“This would lead to greater
use of police discretion before

stopping citizens, but also a
drop in the harassment of
some sections of the pop-
ulation.” The paper. Demo-
cratic Policing, calls forgreater

police accountability to local

police authorities arid judicial

arbitration in disputes be-
tween police chiefs and those
authorities, instead ofappeals
to the Horae Office.

It also calls for more rigor-

ous prosecutions in cases of
racial violence.

There was also a need for

the police to make a concerted
effort to deal with institution-

alized racism first, rather than
simply to recruit more black

officers, the papeT says.

World in Action inquiry

Plutonium mislaid at plant
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

A television documentary
last night disclosed how a
quantity of plutonium was
lost temporarily during repro-

cessing of nuclear fuel ele-

ments at the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority's

plant at Dounreay.
Granada's World in Action

described the incident as po-
tentially the most serious

known mishap to have hap-
pened in the nuclear industry.

And Mr Owen Pugh, man-
ager of the Dounreay repro-

cessing division, accepted that

the incident occurred, but

disagreed about the interpreta-

tion of the risk and the
quantity ofplutonium.
The authority said about

five kilograms of plutonium
was involved and not the

alleged figure of25 kilograms.

It takes about six kilograms
for a nuclear weapon.
The incident become public

only through a chance conver-
sation between a former em-
ployee at Dounreay who now
works in Loudon, and a
colleague still there.

The programme said the

missing plutonium was first

attributed to an error in book-
keeping after the plutonium
was sent to Dounreay in

Caithness from British Nuc-
lear Fuels plant at Sellafield,

in Cumbria.
Normal methods of stock

control are impossible with
such hazardous materiaL So a
book-keeping method of“ma-
terials accounting” was de-
vised to follow what comes

into foe plant at Donnreay
and what leaves.

When the books did not
balance, it was assumed at

first that the mistake was a
clerical ose in the paperwork
between Sellafield and Doun-
reay.

In foci, the plutonium had
foiled to fully dissolve in the

deprocessing. When only a
few grams ofplutonium accu-

mulated as sediment in a pipe

at Sellafield a few years ago, a
critical reaction started.

.
Enough heat was generated

then for the material to blow
apart in a small thermal

explosion.

A criticality with several

kilograms ofplutonium would
create a nightmare, according

to experts-

BMA to debate nuclear casualties
ByThomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

.

The British Medical Associ-

ation is to hold a debate later

this month on which civilian

casualties should be given
preferential treatment in the
event ofa nuclear attack.

A controversial motion,
calling on the BMA to launch
an open discussion on the

criteria to be applied to the
selection of casualties for
treatment after such an attack,

will be folly debated at the
association's annual represen-
tative meeting in Scar-
borough.

It is based on the beliefthat

a nuclear explosion in Britain

would cause such devastation

that there would- be grossly

inadequate medical facilities

for those who survived and
that doctors would have to
make survival-of-the-fittest

decisions about patients.

Judgements would have to

be made on whether certain

skilled workers, such as me-
chanics. were more important,

for example, than academics,
children or die elderly.

The motion, by the North

Devon division ofthe BMA. is

one of almost forty on the

agenda about the medical

effects of nuclear war and
reflects growing concern
among doctors about national

policy..

Dr John Dawson, head of
the professional division of

the BMA, said yesterday that

it was^ essential that doctors

and the public recognized that

the effects of nuclear explo-

sions would not be compara-
ble to an atomic power station

accident

28 deaths
on youth
schemes,

says
Twenty-eight young people

died and more than a thou-
sand were seriously injured
while working on the Youth
Training Scheme and its fore-
runner, the Youth Opportuni-
ties Programme, according to
a TUC report published
yesterday.

The TUC has revised its

guidelines fix' the protection
of young people, aimed at
helping trade union officers

secure improved health and
safety arrangements for young
workers. The guidelines em-
phasize that young people are.

likely to be at greater risk than
adults in the workplace be-
cause they lade, experience and
training.

.The Manpower Services
Commission, which runs the
YTS, said that all accidents
were taken seriously and fully

investigated. More than two
million young people had
worked under YTS and YOP
in the seven years; the figures

in YOP included young peo-

ple who met accidents in

leisure time during their

courses.

The most up-to-date figures

showed that from April 1983
until the end of 1985, 1 1 YTS
workers had died and 444 had.

suffered serious accidents at-

work, from more than a

million who had joined the

scheme. “We applaud the

TUC guidelines because we
are anxious to make YTS as

safe as it can.possibly be,” the

commission said.

£250m rocket
agreement

British companies win gain

work worth about £250 mil-

lira from an agreement be-
tween West Germany, Britain,

France and Italy to produce a
rocket weapon system, which
will be deployed by three

regiments of the British Army
of the Rhine and other Nato
forces.

The Multiple Launch Rock-
et System (MLRS) is an
artillery system in use with the

United States Army, which
can launch salvoes of 12
rockets in less than one
minute over distances exceed-
ing 30 kilometres.

Strike ends
at shipyard
The three-week strike over

pay and conditions at Vickers’

shipyard in Barrow ended
yesterday as more than 5.000 •

manual workers voted over-

'

whelmingly to return to work.

They have accepted a deal

;

that unions say is worth more
than 14 per cent on basic pay

and more than 18 per cent if

the bonus, being consolidated

with the basic, is included. It
_

gives an overall craft rate of*

£157 a week.

Social worker
is jailed
• Joseph Vera, aged 33, a

social worker, was jailed for

four years at the Central

Criminal Court yesterday for

what was described as a crime .

of passion. He stabbed bis

former lover 14 times and set

fight to her flat and her car.

Vera, of Olympic House,
Hillingdon, west London,
pleaded guilty to wounding
Miss Amanda Clifton, aged
25, a hairdresser, and to

committing arson.

80 ft fatal fall
Miss Denise Brown, aged

31, who was pulled to safety

by firemen as she plunged
from an SO ft tower block
window in Lower Beeches
Road, Nonhfield, Birming-
ham. returned 20 hours later

and fell to her death on
Sunday nighL

Hattersley condemns
profit-sharing scheme

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

The Government's Budget
proposals for a national profit-

sharing scheme which could
give workers a £750 tax relief

windfall over three years were
rejected yesterday by Mr Roy
Hauersley, the shadow Chan-
cellor, who urged unions to
“ponder before they mortgage
their members’ future”.

In a speech in London. Mr
Hattersley said be could not
believe that profit-sharing
would achieve the objective
claimed for ft — ending the
alienation which character-
ized too much of British
industry and more closely
identifying workers with their
companies.

The scheme as proposed-
would not reduce unemploy-
ment significantly.

Accusing the Government
ofadopting profit-sharing as a
headline-catching alternative

to desperately needed eco-
nomic policy changes, Mr
Hattersley said the proposals
offered lax concessions to

workers who first took a cut in

basic pay, thus contributing to

increased profits, and then
received a share of the profits

which was more or less equiv-
alent to the basic pay cul The
proposal was less profit-shar-

ing than wage-sharing.

During a recession, share-

holders would still benefit

from the wage cut, but wage
earners would not receive
their share of profits.

The superficial attraction of|

the temporary tax cut ofup to
£5 a week should not be
underestimated, but there
were better uses to which die
money could be directed,
including a lower tax rate
band or more genuine forms
ofemployee ownership.

Profit-sharing meant that
pay packets varied with a
company's performance; but
most of the decisions which
determined performance
would be taken by manage-
ments which foe employees
neither controlled nor in-
fluenced.
“The impotence as well as

foe precariousness of foe
workers’ position would in-
crease their alienation. A
worker told that pay had been
cut because foe board of
directors had made an unwise
investment or because com-
modity prices had risen is not
likely to feel an increasing
commitment to the
company.”
Labour saw profit-sharing

as a legitimate area for collec-

tive bargaining along with
pay, fringe benefits and other
matters. But iffoe aim was to

createjobs the money could be
better spent on hospitals, edu-
cation or capital projects.
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Tke Provisional IRA’s fo-

iled bomb attacks on l/rodbn
and British resorts last sum-
mer could have resulted in
“carnage too peat to coni-
empjaie”, the Central Crimi-
nal Court heard yesterday.
Mr Roy Amiot, starting bis

dosing speech . for the pros-
ecution on the eighteenth day
of the trial of three men and
two women, said they consti-
tuted the Provisional IRA cell

which was to prepare,- place
and explode 16 bombs.
But they were caught “red-

handed" in an armed police
raid on a Glasgow flat before
the plot could be put into
effect

“IF you will forgive foe
expression, ‘Thank God',” Mr
Aralot said.

Patrick Magee, aged 35,
Gerard McDonnel, aged 34,
Peter Sherry, aged 30, Martina
Anderson, aged 23, and Elk
O'Dwyer, aged 26, are on trial

accused ofconspiring to cause
explosions in the United
Kingdom. '

.

Mr Magee is also accused of
planting the bomb whichWew
up foe Grand Hotel, Brighton,

during the Conservative Party
Conference in 1984, killing

five people.

The five ;The five accused all plead
not guilty.

Mr Amiot said the evidence
dearly supported his des-
cription of the bomb, plot ascnption ol the comb, plot as
“outrageous” Sixteen devices
were to go off on consecutive
days, excluding Sundays, star-

tingai Brighton on July. 19 last

year.

“Whether there would have

been warnings, I cannot teH
you," he said.

“McDonnel told the police
there would be, because it is-

IRA policy. But I don’t sup-
pose yon would take his word
atface value.

“It is supposed to be IRA
policy not to attack civilian

targets, but these were mdced
civilian targets — hotels all

over the country and perhaps
beaches as well

“If there had been no
warnings foe probable carnage
is loo'great to contemplate. If

there had .been warnings, how
long would they- have been
given in advancer*

-

Mr Amiot asked bow pre-
cise foe warnings would have
been. Would they have been
confined to naming just the
towns-concerned?
' It had taken police three

. hours to uncover a bomb —
the first of the series to be
planted— at foe Rubens Hotel
in London, even though they
knew the exact room.
'

“Looking at the list of
targets you may have won-
dered why. they had chosen
four bombs, but only four, to
be booby-trapped, three in

London- and one in Margate.
“What part was that to play

m the scheme of things?” Mr
Amiot asked.

In the Brighton attack in
October 1984 it was amazing
that no ministers were killed.

. “No doubt, you may think,

.

the. bomb was timed to ex-

plode on the night before the
last day offoe conference.

. “As you know, that is the
big day when the Prime
Minister makes her speech.

No . doubt the bomb was
intended to catch as many of
the Cabinet as possible asleep

in tlie hotel before the last big

day.”

: He toM the jmy: “Perhaps
some of you nave

.
reflected

that iffoal enormous chimney
stack had toppled not down
the ‘28* column of rooms as
happened, but down foe ‘29’

column of rooms where the
Prime Minister's suite was to
befound at foe bottom, things
may have been very diff-

erent
L"

It was fortunate for Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, that he was not in at

foe time, because he should
have been in the room at the
.bottom ofthe ‘28* column.
Mr Amiot dismissedas “hot

air” Mr Magee's defence that
he had been set up and his

prints “planted” on registra-

tion cards at the Grand Hold,
Brighton, and foe Rubens
Hotel.

'

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC,
representing Mr Magee, told

the jury: “Your minds will be
haunted I am sure, by the

televised scenes which fol-

lowed the explosion.

“Your prejudice may be
fuelled by the trappings of a
State trial thedaily cavalcade

of armed police and soldiers,

reinforcing foe message that

these' men and women are

dangerous.” .

But he asked thejury wheth-
er they had the “bottle” to

exercise their independence.

He said Mr Magee was not on
trial for beliefs. He was on trial

forspecific offences.

The trial continues todav.

By Lucy Hodges
Education Correspondent

The “graffiti” dispute at

Poundswick High School
Manchester, will end on
Thursday when 18 teachers

suspended without pay since

last September return to work.

The dispute, involving
members of the National As-'

soriation of Schoolmasters/

Union of Women Teachers
(NAS/UWT). highlighted a-

growing trend toward local

authority intervention in

schools, which headteachers
hope to reverse through the

Education Bill now before
Parliament.

Six nuns Prisoner kicked,
killed ivi/tiiiAn-f inwir

in blaze
Six nuns died yesterday

when fire engntfed a Dublin
convent schooland, in London,
police launched a murder in-

quiry after two people died in a
blaze in a Bayswater block of

flats.

The nans, aged between 60
and 83, were fleeing to safety

as the blaze swept through
their dormitory but they were

trapped when a floor in a
corridor collapsed.

Three other nuns who had
been sleepingon foe top floor

and 12 others firing in another
section of thebuilding escaped
from Loreto -Convent on St
Stephen's Green, Dublin. .

.

The dead nuns wereTater
identified as Sisters Encana
Scully, Gonzaga Keogh and
Seraphia Kennedy, aft from
Dublin, and Sisters Rosaria
Flavin from Cork, Margaret
Kean from Co Kerry, and
Edith Kennedy from Co
Tipperary.

The braiding was well alight

before thenuns were woken by
the sound ofbreaking glass, as
windows shattered in the heat,

and flames and black smoke
billowed through their quar-
ters.

.

r
.

The lire destroyed -a large

part of the rear of the convert

which boused a science labora-

tory, concert halL firing quar-

ters and dormitory.

For three hours, firemen
struggled to bring the blaze

under control

•* Mark Hogg, a prisoner who
died eight days afterattacking
his guards and escapingfrom a
prison coach, told hospital

staff he was kicked by police

after his recapture, an inquest

jbiy was told* at Exeter

In the London fire, die

bodies of a man and d woman
;

were fomd on the fourth floor

of the five-storey braiding In

Prince's Square, Bayswater.- .

The blaze, which broke oat
shortly before 2-30 am, severed

ly damaged the top three

floors. After firemen removed
the two bodies a senior police

officer disclosed that the in-

vestigation had become a mur-
der inquiry, but cbriras that

three seats ofthe fire hadbeen
discovered were said to be
“speculation”. • • -

Fire crews, using ladders

rescued 30- people front foe.

block, which is believed to

accommodatostndento and ho-
ld workers.

1 -- Seven people were takes to
St Mary’s Hospital Padding-^

ton, saUering from minor inju-

ries or foe effects -of smoke
inhalation. Hie smoke rictims

were released after treatment,

Mr Brian OTflynn,a brick-

layer agtf 23 who ms staying

in a fourth floor room, twisted

his ankle when be leapt-le

safety with two after people.-
“There was tots of.scream-

ing gotag on and IconMhear
one girl in particular scream-

jpg fora long time,tat no ose

could see her becmse.of the

.

thick smoke,” he sahL-

A fellow escaper. .Philip

Rutherford, alleged foal Hogg,
aged 33, was attackedby seven
or eight jjolice and later by
prison officers in the punish-

ment block at Exeter prison:

Mr Richard Van Oppen. the
Exeter and Devon coroner,

said that after his recapture

Hogg, who complained of
stomach ache, .

was taken to

the prison hospital, for X-rays
and later transferred to the

Royal Devon and Exeter Hos-
pital for further tests.

!“On admission to foe hospi-
tal be complained that- he h**t

been kicked by foe police at
Yeovil after his recapture,”'

Mr Van Oppen said. “At the
hospital he was found to be in

acuiercnal failure and he died
at- ..8 am the following
morning.”

He told thejnry considering

the circumstances of Hogg’s

death that “Rutherford made
a series of statements alleging

Hogg was assaulted by the

police at Yeovil and was also

assaulted by prison officers

whilein foe punishment block

at Exeter". .

The assault claims led to an
official Police Complaints Au-
thority, investigation which
recommended no criminal

charges be brought against any
officer. :

-

Hogg was Jailed for 1 2 years
at foe Central Criminal Court
in 1981 for his part in an
£800.000 security van raid in

south London.

Dr Bill Hunt, a Home
Office pathologist, attributed

Hogg's death to natural
causes.

But Mr Van Oppen told foe
jury: “There is at the moment
a conflict in foe medical
opinions." - .

Rutherford has shid in a
statement to foe police that he
saw Hogg tripped at Yeovil
police station while his hands
were handcuffed behind his

back.
'

Mrs Janet Hogg, of Fir

Trees Close; Russia Dock
Road, south-east ' London,
read to foe inquest part of a
letter written four days before

his death by her husband: “I

have been ill myself since

Friday. I have had a stomach
bug. Cor, it’s been really

painful, and uncomfortable —
like being trampled on by a

herd of elephants.

“That's how my stomach
and lungs have felL I have had
nothing to eat either. Every

time I take a couple of
mouthfuls I have spewed it up
again."

Mrs Hogg said that her

husband, who would have
been 34 yesterday, had never

been ill and was extremely fit.

“He was always in the gym. It

was important for him to

remain fit,” she said.

The inquest continues
today.

Drinkers’ aid

group entitled

to refuse cash

Innocent
woman to

forfeit car
Alcoholics Anonymous will

be allowed legally to refuse to

accept ' donations from this

summer (Sheila Gunn writes).

At present foe chatty does
not have foe legal power to
decline legacies or to ..give

’ foem.away.: But the' House of
Lords gave a -third reading
yesterday to a private Bill

giving foe. organization . foe
rightlo decline gifts. - .

-

.Alcoholics' Anonymous
Wants

. foe right because its

membees rely. on. will-power

alone in their- battle against
.drink.

An innocent woman whose
£3,000 Ford Cortina car was
used by a Lebanese sailor to

smugglein drugs fias been told

foatIf she wants foe vehicle

back she will have to buy it.

. Mrs Gloria Stick, aged 35,

of Plymplon. Devon, was
havingdrinkswith foe captain

of a ship which arrived in

Plymouthwhen a crew mem-
ber planted £15,000 worth of
cannabism foe boot ofher car.

After driving away foe was
slopped by Customs and ac-

cused of importing foe drugs.

She was put in jail on remand
for three months.

. ,
It would like to give any

.
money rent to the Alcohol
Education and Research
Council. V
The Commons Bill was

brought in' after. two recent

le^ctes ofaboul£l0,GQ0 each
which the AA was forced -to

. accept under existing: charily

law. .
•

A jury returned a unani-
mous not guilty- verdict, but
now Mrs Stick has been told
her car is to be auctioned.
A Customs spokesman raid:

“toy vehicle is liable to be
seized if it is used in smug-
gling. It does noL matter if the
owner was unaware foe vehi-
cle was carrying foe Roods.

Borthwick wins claim to peerage

The twenty-third Lent
Borthwick yesterday celebrat-

ed success in & campaign his

family has been traps for

nearly 80 years to prove titat

the tide belongs to them.

The Lord Lyon King of

. Arms issued a judgement in

Edinburgh confirming
.
that

Major John Hemy Stout

. Borthwick, aged 8fl, Jtod the
peerage, style and dignity of

Lord Borthwick.a title created

m the nud-fffieentii century. -.

,

Although he has been eaU-

ins Jtintrelf Lord Borthwick

for yens, he curnow officially

nse -ikes-coat «T arias of the

Borthwick family and take d
seat in forHouse of Lords.;

The Ugjmnesfto scone foe

.- By Ronald Fans

title began m 1910when Lord

Borthmck'sfather presented*
petition to the Crown, ft was
not pursued as the necessary

evidence was not available: *

-V In. the early , 1940s foe

present Lord BorfowRh in-..

. strutted Mr Thoausjnnesrf
Learney, an advocate,whowas
then Albany Herald ofAnns
to- coordinate research on a
posable claim to the peerage.

; In Ms lodgement yestmtay

the Lord Lyon said that in

recent years many of the
Vatican records affecting

Scotland bad become.'more
readily available and other.

,

Scottish records, had been-,

comprehensively Indexed; and
catalogued. Forged documents

. had also caused difficulties for

researchers and those consid-

ering foe claim.

The ' most significant of

those were the purported li-
ters of“Reversion of the lands

of Nettlingflatt” iffJune 1458-
Lord Borthwick had. shown
that foe forgeries were made
by creating new documents
and by altering otherwise gen-
nine documents.
They were, the Lord Lyon

said, foe work of ode person
and were probably craated-

between 1764 and 1774.
'

Lord Borthwick fives at
Crookfouvnear Heriet, butbe
owns . the' ancestral home,
Borthwick Castle, near Gore-
hidge,' Midlothian. '.

Lord Airtie, the Lord Chamberlain, announcing foe release of the official souvenir for the wedding of Prince Andrew and
Miss Sarah Ferguson, with foe formal photograph offoe couple which will appear on the cover. The souvenir will aid King

George's Jubilee Trust for chfldxen suffering from fatal and crippling diseases (Photograph: John Manning).

‘Trickster Doorstep selling

drugged
women’

Law to protect cash buyers

A “sinister and seasoned”
confidence trickster travelled

the south of England seeking
out elderly women to drug, a
jury was told yesterday.

The man, aged 57, with a
“bizarre and rnrique imag-
ination”, posed as a doctor,

molti-millionaire property
dealer, deep sea direr, book-
maker and electronics expert,

Mr David Cocks, QC for the
prosection, said at the Central
Criminal Court.
MrCocks said that the mao,

who cannot be named for legal

reasons, struck in Weston-
super-Mare, Eastbourne,
Southend, Woking and Lon-
don Inst summer.
Theman pleads not guifty to

19 charges of admiurtering
stupefying drags, raping a
widow aged 84, theft, forging
and using cheques and posing
as a doctor.

Mr Cocks said the man’s
first victim, Mrs Phyllis An-
derson, aged 58, of Weston-
super-Mare, was tricked Into

taking a drink. She was found
serai-conscions after the man
vanished with £36.

In Eastbourne, he gave a
widow and her male compan-
ion, aged 85, sleeping pills.

By Philip

The Government is acting

lo protect consumers who
make unwise instant decisions

to bay goods from doorstep
salesmen.

Under new legislation, peo-
ple who make cash purchases
of more than £35 will have a
statutory seven days in which
to change their -minds and
withdraw from the deal.

Encyclopaedia sellers, dou-
ble-glazing dealers and central

heating companies will all be
affected by foe measure which
is necessary to implement a
European Community direct-

ive.

Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

In Britain, credit purchases

from doorstep salesmen are

already protected by a 14-day
cooling-off period. The new
move will extend protection

to cash sales.

The Department of Trade
and Industry said yesterday

that consumers could be par-

ticularly vulnerable to high-

pressure selling when caught
unawares by an unsolicited

visit to foeir home or work-
place. The directive provides

that consumers will have a

statutory right to a seven-day
cooling-off period for con-
tracts for goods or services

negotiated in those circum-
stances.

The department stated:

“When implemented the di-

rective will give the consumer
the opportunity to consider, in

private and without pressure,
whether he or foe really wants
the product or service which
seemed so attractive when it

was offered.

The legislation will not
apply to food, drink and other

consumer products delivered

by regular roundsmen, or lo

catalogue order contracts, in-

surance contracts or contracts

for securities.

The teachers were ordered
home by the Labour-coiv
trolled Manchester City Coun-
cil after they refused to teach
five boys who had daubed
racist and sexist graffiti about,
individual teachers in letters

six feet high on school walls.

The teachers were protest-,

ing at the council's decision to.

reinstate the pupils after the
bead and the governors had
decided lo expel them. Two of
the five left the school at
Easter and the other three left

last week at half-term.

Food irradiation ban demanded

After stealing £90 the mtinder

raped the elderly lady whileraped the elderly lady while

she was unconstioas.

The trial continues today.

The London Food Commis-
sion called yesterday for a
three-year moratorium on
food irradiation in Britain

until an effective test is devel-

oped as a safeguard for the

food industry and consumers.

The commission criticized

foe Government for trying to

“rush through" plans to intro-

duce food irradiation in spite

of criticisms of its advisory

committee report.

“Scientists around the
world are still trying to devel-

op an effective test that will

detect levels of irradiation in

food but this could take two to

three years." Mr Tim Lang,

the commission’s director,

said in London.

“There are as yet no tests

that could enable port health

and trading standards officers

to detect irradiation, or the
public health hazards that

could be concealed by irradia-

tion practices already occuring
despite the current ban."

In a report. Food Irradia-

tion— Who Wants It?* to be
published on Thursday, the
commission says the report of
the Government's Advisory

Committee (ACINF) on Irra-

diated and Novel Foods failed

to provide foe scientific refer-

ences for its conclusions that

there are no special safety

problems associated with irra-

diated foods, even though foe

committee recommended al-

lowing irradiation doses 10
times higher than recently

permitted in the US.

The Department of Health
said yesterday that no timeta-
ble had been set for introduc-
ing the food technology if it is

approved by Parliament
Food Irradiation — Who Wants
h? by Tony Webb and Angela
Henderson (The London Food
Commission. PO Box 291. Lon-
don N5 1DU; £3).

That made a settlement
possible between the
NAS/UWT and foe Manches-
ter counciL The association

said yesterday that its mem-
bers' would return to normal
work “in the interests of foe
other pupils in the school".

Pupils at Poundswick, in-

cludingO level students, have-

been severely disrupted for foe

past nine months by foe'

dispute.

Mr Nick Hams, of Man-
chester council's education
committee, said he regretted

the disruption to the chil-

dren's education. “We will be
looking to see what extra help
we can give to children in

forms one to four to help them
catch up with foe teaching

they have missed.

“I have never had any
doubts foe decision to rein-;

state foe five boys, which was
made after a whole day hear-

ing the evidence, was the right

one.” .

Mr Harris said foe council
would review its disciplinary

procedures because rights for

pupils and teachers needed
clarifying. But the final say

over whether a pupil should
be allowed to stay at a
particular school lav with local

authorities rather than head-
teachers or governors.

Non smokers
live longer

THAT’SWHYWE CHARGE LESSFORTHEIRLIFEINSURANCE
Ifyoa area non-smoker;whyshook!wn paythe

same foryour lifeinsurance as a smoker?Tharsjust
what you could do - unlessyou take out insurance
through foeCover Plus Plan from the SunAffiance
Group.U provides upto£40,687 worth ofextra
cover to non-smokersonly absolutely free-which
cooJd makeyourimmediate Hie coverasmodi
2sJEU3.665l

The protection your famflydeserves
The Cover Plus Plan has been developed to help

you ensure that in the eventofyour death your family
will be provided withalumpsum which can help protect
them from financial difficulties. By separating smokers
from non-smokers, the costs to you are reduced. So you
can afford a biggersum for yourdependants for the
same remarkably low premium.

Jnst£5a month can bring£33,631 ofcover
And there is another reason why premiums can be

really low - aslow as£5 a month for up to£33,631 of

coven. Unlike otherplans, there is no costly sayings
dement to pay foe Every penny ofyourpremium goes
togive your family the protection you want themto nave.

So far such a high level ofprotection your costs

are really low. What are foe otheradvantages of the

Cover Pros Plan?

L You cboose-yoeorpremium
The Plan isaoable, with premiumsfrom£5to£12.50

— No-problem cover lortenyean-or more
The Cover Plus Plan provides

;
protection for ten

years. Your conditions ofcover wit not be changed by
us in that time-and at theend of ten years you have the

select the level of coveryou need. Then complete the
coupon below and send it, along with a cheque for your
first month's premium, to the address below. Nostamp

right to renew your cover without any medialexamin-
atm* provided you are then 54 or Linden Flos, you can
convert your Plan to another life policy such as a
savings plan, ifyourneedschange.

is required.
Following acceptance of your application your oner

will start immediately and your policy will be sent to

you, along with a Direct Debiting Mandate, which you
can use to make your monthly' premium payments auto-
maticand worry free. Youhaw 10 days to examineyour
policy, and ifyew are not completely satisfied with it,

you may return it and we’fl refund your fust month’s
premium. To continue your cover, just send thecom-
pletedmandate to us. ^ourcover will start automatically

from the date on your policy; and your free gift will be
sent to you.

5 POINT
Ten years ofcover for you on theterms set out here,
ifyourapplication is accepted, and the right to renew
your cover provided you areaged 54 or trader.

have the right

your initialto increase your coverly up to 50% of your initial

life cover, on the occasion of marriage, the birth of a
child,or the purchase ofa new home.
In foe case of accidental death, a special additional
payment of£20,000 will be male.
Providedyou areaged54 orunderand can truthfully

answer ‘NO’ to four questions, yon will normally be
accepted into foe Plan withoutany medical
examination.

No representative wiD bother you.

note, the sooneryourapplication is

art, the sooneryourcooer willstart

LATELINE "*“****•*

ISREADY TOHELP
r orquen€5,nngnur

lifelineownerany weekday until8 pm.Oneof
om experts wiD be able to hap. H you wish, jno
may leave a message after8 pm and we will

return ynur call foe next day

HORSHAM (0403) 59009

need, and can affa

r YOURSWHENYOUTAKEOUTA
I : COVERPLUSPLAN
3 This Mntti-fanction digital

alarm dock. As socin as

wu oxilini] your acceptance

cfynur Cover Phis Fm,
iR we wiH send yxi this

completely free.

3- Help fight inflation

Increasing protection- to help keep pace with the
cost of living- is automatic. Your cover increases by
5% of the anginal amount per year along with >our
pemiurns. Butyou do have the option to freeze your
coverand premiums ifyou wish.

4. Soeasy toarrange
Everythingyou need to apply fora Cover Plus Plan

is oo this page. There is usually no need fora medical,
and no representative will call.

StartyourCover Pins Plan here and now

yourCover Phis^ann^Lookal the table bdow. and

Whoare theSim AllianceGroop?TheSun Alliance Group
has been uroridhiE insurance services smee 1710. Rea.nt.lv.

Phoenix Assurance joined me Group to firmly establish U as
one ofthe largest and soundest insurancegroaps in the world.

SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP
INCORPORATING PHOENIX ASSURANCE

Sun ABance.lPPDr]iuFim|Mat. Honiara.WSa&e& RfUSIZA.
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Education Bill

^^peech decision left to Commons
JP To adjourn a whole stage of a Cox before the spring recess to flanker** it could save its good amendment to ensure that

.uUSE OF LORDS

The Go%eminent bowed to
pressure in the House of Lords
and agreed not to ask peers to
add the controversial Freedom
('Speech clause to its Education
Bill.

After discussions between
Conservative and Labour
frontbenchers carried out in
public view in ihe chamber
during a five minute adjourn-
ment Lord Denham, the Gov-
ernment Chief Whip, said the
new clause would instead be
moved when the Bill is consid-
ered in the Commons.
This posiponmcni ofthe new

clause met the wishes of Lord
Shepherd l Labi, a former Lead-
er of the House, who had sought
an adjournment of the Bill's

third reading so that the clause

could be recommitted.
The clause is designed to

guarantee freedom of speech at

universities and other colleges

of further education.

Lady Young, for the Govern-
ment- had argued that the clause

should not be recommitted and
had been brought forward to

meet an obligation entered into

on May 20 ai report stage. She
did. however, recognize that

time had been short and the

Government had not had lime
for the consultations it would
have liked to have had.
The Government (she said) is

going to look further at this

amendment in the light of what
has been said and in the light of
consultations that the Secretary

of State for Education is to have
with those in the universities

and polytechnics and other
higher education authorities

about this.

There was considerable un-
certainty about the procedural

propriety of Lord Shepherd's
motion, but Lord Belstead. Ibr

the Government- conceded, af-

ter taking advice, that it was in

order.

Lord Denham, then warned
peers not to accept such a

motion spontaneously.
The business of this House

(he said) has always been agreed

through the usual channels. To
have "ihe Government's time-

table altered in this way just

alter a very short debate like this

might make for very great

difficulties in this and in future

parliaments.

To adjourn a whole stage of a

Bill jusi because of one amend-
ment was a precedent which
needed very careful thinking

bout before members of any
party decided to inflict their will

on the govemmeni of the day.

Lord Ponsonby ofSbulbrede, for

the Opposition, asked if the
Government could give an in-

dication of whai it intended to

do over the amendment and at

Lord Denham's request the
House then adjourned tor five

minutes for talks between the
panics.
Lord Denham, immediately af-

ter the adjournment, said: 1

think the best procedure I would
recommend to the House is that

Lady Young should indicate to

Lord Shepherd not to move the
amendment during the third
reading icday. But the Govern-

Denham: Warning to peers

on setting precedent

mem would also indicate to

Lady C'o.\ twho campaigned for

the new clause) and others that
an amendment similar to this

w ill be moved by the Govern-
ment in the Commons.

Peers will therefore, if the

Commons accept the amend-
ment have hill ability to con-
sider u and amend it after

listening to ail the discussions

both here and in the Commons.
Lady Cox lO said she was
happy to support the arrange-

ment and Lord Shepherd said

that in the light of the Govern-
ment assurances he would with-

draw his motion. The Bill was
then read the third lime.

Lord Shepherd, in opening,
acknowledged that the Govern-
ment amendment, in the form
of a new clause, fulfilled the
Government's promise to Lady

DOVER

Cox before the spring recess to

act to prevent the physical and
verbal abuse of speakers re-

garded as racist or fascisL

It requires:

• No student or university

employee to act in a way
intended to prevent anyone
from staling any fact or express-
ing any \ iew;

9 Senior cduanion officials

should take such steps as reason-
ably practicable to make sure
any invited speaker is not
prevented from expressing an
opinion:
• Senior officials must seek the
advice of the chief police officer

if it helps him to comply wiih
this requirement.
The Jaw would apply to all

universities and colleges of fur-

ther education, together with
students' unions, even if they
are not on campus.
Lord Shepherd, moving that the
motion for the third reading be
noi agreed, said no other course
was open to him speaking on
behalf of ordinary backbench
peers. There was a convention
that matters of major substance
were not raised on third reading.
The Government’s new clause
was an amendment of very-

considerable substance.
His first knowledge of its

contents was gained from The
Times of Monday. He did not
know how many peers had sight

of the amendment before today,

it was his undersLanding that the
vice-chancellors and authorities

in the universities were in-

formed of its contents only on
Thursday of last week.
We were Ihe went on) in a

parliamentary recess. It would
have been very difficult for vice-

chancellors to' contact ordinary
members of the House about
their concerns in this Bill. It

would have been difficult for

ordinary members of the House
to contact even their closest

friends in the universities as to

the merits and the difficulties

and problems that the Govern-
ment have in mind.

it could be said that the House
was being treated in a very
roughshod way. He could not
put an amendment down be-

cause he had no prior knowl-
edge. The new clause should be
rc-commilted 10 the House so
that peers were able to move
constructive amendments to it.

Lord Molloy (Lab) said that if

the Government, as it some-
times did, was "try ing to work a

flanker" it could save its good
name only by allowing the

House to examine what was
proposed.
Viscount Trenchant (C) said

there had already been long

discussions during the Bill's

committee and report stages. It

was true that it had only just

been possible to look at this

particular amendment in detail,

but i Her its third reading the Bill

would go to the Commons.
Ijdj Seear. leader ofthe Liberal
peers, said Lhe> understood the
Government's problems, but
this amendment came out dur-

ing the parliamentary recess and
ihe House had had" no proper
oppon unity to consider it. Let-

lerv on ihe subject had been
received from vice-chancellors

who were deeply worried about
it.

The amendment was a new
idea and not just a modification
of what had already been dis-

cussed. Unless the House could
give it full consideration it

would not be doing its duty.
Lord Beloff l C) said this was not
the waj to deal with so im-
portant a mjiter. There was a

mischief to be corrected, but

there were a variety of ways in

which i: could be corrected.

8 Lady Hooper. for;heGo\ern-
ment.' successtuMy moved an

US determined to

runners

TERRQRSSfcl

There could be no doubt of the

determination of the United
States administration to arrest

and prosecute gun runners

working for IRA terrorists. Lady-

Young. Minister of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, said in the House of
Lords.

Answering Lord Molloy (Lab)
who asked what representations
the Government had made to

the United States Government
about (he raising of funds by
Noraid lb" IRA terrorists. Lady
Young added that outlawing
Noraid was a matter for the

American authorities.

Lord Molloysaid IRA activities.

supported financially by Irish

Americans, had caused terror-

ism in the whole United
Kingdom.

It is almost impossible to
accept (he said) that this has
been in existence since 1970 and
that there ore still discussions
going on as to whether the
United States will outlaw the
raising of funds by Noraid to
wreak terrorism in our country.
Lady Young also said that eight
Noraid people had been con-
victed in the United States of
gun running for the IRA since
1973.

She said earlier that the British

Government was grateful to

President Reagan for his deter-
mined opposition to those in the
United Slates who supported
organizations involved directly

or indirectly in terrorism in
Ulster.

CALAIS

amendment to ensure that sex

education in county, voluntary

and special schools should be
given in a manner to encourage
pupils to have due regard to

moral considerations and the

value of family life.Thc amend-
ment put responsibility for this

approach on local education
authorities, governing bodies
and head leachcrs.

Lady Hooper said the amend-
j

ment was in response to views
I

expressed in committee by
j

Viscout B Liekmaster (Indk The
Government felt that sex educa-

j

lion should take place within a
moral framework. It should be

;

accepted that sex education was i

an essential aspect of preparing
,

young people for the realities

bid responsibilities ofadult life.

Schools wrould be failing in
their responsibilities (she said) if

they did not seek to inform and.
where necessary, reassure pupils
about the physical and emo-
tional changes associated with
growing up.

Viscount Bnckmaster said mil-
lions of parents would welcome
the Government's proposal. He
could think of families where
there were unloving, uncaring
parents, yet this could still be
called family life. Was this an
attempt to emasculate the
amendment?

The university star
Universities and institutions were last week sent details by the University

Grants Committee of how they had been assessed for the quality of their research.
Below is an account of those ratings, prepared by the Times Higher Education
Supplement, listed by subject rather than institution.

This is the first review of the quality of research in individnal universities and the
UGC has nsed .it to award 15 per cent of the money available to the sector next year.
Four categories were used in the assessment: outstanding, above average, about av-
erage, ana below average. The numbers refer to cost centres (subject areas) or
components of cost centres. The London medical schools have been excluded for
reasons of space.
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Its a lovely word, browse.

But hardly one you’d associate with the duty tree area

on a cross channel fern.'

Endless (as in queue), aching (as in leer) and chocka (as

in block) spring more readilv to mind.

Unless, that is, you've been lucky enough to have

sailed with Sealink recently from Dover to Calais.

For our ships on this route, the St. Christopher and
St. Anselm, have had their duty free areascompletely rc-builr.

They're now lour rimes as big.

They carry a rar wider range ofgoods.

And because they’ve been designed along the lines ofa

first class department store, shopping is a positive pleasure.

A duty free from hassle and haste in fact.

These aren't the only changes you’ll notice, cither.

Since Sealink became a private company, we’ve spent a lot of

money re-building and refurbishing our ships.

And a loc of time re-training our crews.

Because without their goodwill, we can hardly expect

yours. And wirhour yours, we really would be sunk.

For more information, contact your travel agent or

WERE FLEETS AHEAD.

1. CLINICAL MEDICINE
* Oxford. RPMS
+ Brimingham. Bristol, Cam-

bridge. (Surgery, pathology, im-
munology within clinical
medicine). Manchester. Edin-
burgh. Glasgow. LSHTM, UCL.
A Leeds. Leicester. Liverpool,

Newcastle. Nottingham. Shef-
field. Southampton, Dundee,
UWCM. King’s.
— Aberdeen
note: Cambridge's research

disappointing in view of
strength of biological sciences

2. CLINICAL
DENTISTRY
* Manchester
+ Birmingham (community

dental health and dental materi-
als). Newcastle (oral biology,
child dental health), Glasgow
(oral medicine, pathology).
UWCM (immunology and
periodontology)
A Birmingham, BrisloL

Liverpool Newcastle, Glasgow,
UWCM.
— Leeds, Sheffield. Dundee.

Edinburgh. King's UCL
3. PKE-CLINICAL

STUDIES
* Cambridge
+ Nottingham
A Leicester
- Newcastle. Southampton.

Edinburgh
4. ANATOMY AND

PHYSIOLOGY
* Oxford. UCL
+ Bristol Cambridge, Liver-

pool King's
A Birmingham. Leeds,

Leicester, Manchester, Dundee,
Glasgow, St Andrews.
— Sheffield, Southampton,

Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Cardiffi
RHBNC

5. PHARMACOLOGY
* Cambridge, Leicester (bio-

chemistry). Oxford, UCL.
+ Bristol, Liverpool, Dundee
A Bath. Bradford, Southamp-

ton, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glas-
gow. Strathclyde. UWCM,
King's.
- Birmingham. Leeds,

Manchester.

6. PHARMACY
* School of Pharmacy
+ Aston. Strathclyde.

A Bath, Bradford, Manches-
ter. Nottingham, UWIST,
King's

7. NURSING
* __

+ Manchester, King's
A Surrey, Edinburgh,

UWCM.
— Hull Liverpool Southamp-

ton. Glasgow.

8. OTHER STUDIES AL-
LIED TO MEDICINE
•Aston, UMFST.
4- King's

A Keele (postgrad medical
centre), Aberdeen, UWIST.
— Bradford. City, Exeter,

Hull Liverpool.

9. BIOCHEMISTRY
• Oxford. Warwick (called

biological sciences), Dundee,
Imperial
+ Bristol Cambridge. Kent

UMIST (biology, and applied
molecular biology), Sussex,

Aberdeen (protein structure

work)
A Bath, Birmingham, Brunei

(free-radical biochemistry).
Keel, Leeds, Sheffield,
Southampton, Aberdeen, Glas-
gow, Aberystwyth, Cardiff.

King's UCL
— Brunei Hull, Liverpool.

Manchester, Newcastle, Surrey,

Edinburgh. St Andrews. Strath-

clyde, Bangor. Swansea.
RHBNC (but biochemistry is

promising)

10. PSYCHOLOGY
* Cambridge, Lancaster,

Manchester. Nottingham. Ox-
ford, Sheffield, York, St An-
drews, LSE
+ Southampton, Sussex,

Birbeck, UCL
A Birmingham, Bristol, Dur-

ham, Exeter. Hull Leeds, Read-
ing. Surrey, Warwick, Dundee.

Id her private correspon-
dence with President Botha,
which runs to about four

letters of fonr to five pages
each. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
has thought it necessary to

warn him that Britain could

not bold the line on economic
sanctions against South Africa

for ever.

No doubt she was trying to

bring pressure to bear on him.

But she was also acknowledg-

ing political realities. It cannot

be in Britain’s interest to jump
into the last ditch with the

South African government if it

shows no readiness to compro-

mise.

This warning assumes a new
relevance with the meeting of

the Commonwealth Eminent
Persons Group (EPG) in Lon-
don tomorrow, ft will have
before it Presides! Botha's

response to its proposals. Only
an extravagantoptimist would
regard it as a helpful reply.

He sets out a series of
problems that he believes are
presented by the EPG*s ideas.

It seems like the
_

familiar

tactic of being negative with-

out actually turning down a
proposition oat of hand.

How the EPG will react will

no doubt depend to some
extent on the chemistry of the
meeting. But it will not be
surprising if there is a general
feeling that no useful purpose
would be served by trying to

prolong the dialogue with the
South African government.

Think again
on sanctions

In that case the EPG might
call upon all member govern-
ments of the Commonwealth
to take economic measures
against South Africa, carefully
avoiding the word “sanc-
tions” in deference to Mrs
Thatcher's sensibilities. I sus-
pect that the British member
of the EPG, Lord Barber, the

Key:
* Outstanding
+ Above Average
A Average
— Below Average

Edinburgh. Glasgow. Stirling,

Cardiff. UWIST.
— Aston. Bradford, Brunei

City. Leicester. Liverpool New-
castle. Aberdeen. Strathcylde,

Bangor. Swansea. RHBNC (de-

spite a college priority)

11. Other biological
sciences

* Cambridge, (genetics, zo-

ologv) Oxford (zoology), Shef-
field (botany). Edinburgh
(botany, molecular biology)
+ Bristol (zoology). Cam-

bridge (botany), Durham, (bot-

any). Keele (communication
and neuro-science). Kent, Leeds
(genetics), Leicester (genetics).

Liverpool (genetics), Notting-
ham (zoology), Oxford (plant
sciences). Sheffield
(microbology). Sussex (biology
subject group). York, Aberdeen,
(microbiology, zoology), Dun-
dee Edinburgh (zoology), Glas-
gow (genetics). Aberystwyth
(botany and microbiology). Im-
perial (pure and applied biol-

ogy), King’s (microbiology),
UCL (zoology).

A Birmingham (genetics,

microbiology, zoology and
comparative physiology), Bris-

tol (botany), UEA (biological

sciences), Hull (plant biology
and genetics). Keele, Lancaster,

Leeds (biophysics, pure and
applied biology). Leicester (bot-

any. microbiology). Liverpool
(botany). Nottingham, (botany,
genetics). Oxford
(biomathematics), Southamp-
ton. Reading, (physiology and
biochemistry). Edinburgh
(genetics), Glasgow (botany, cell

biology, zoology), Stirling (In-

stitute of Aquaculture). Bangor
(marine biology, animal biol-

ogy). Cardiff (zoology). Swansea
(zoology). King's (biophysics,

cell and molecular biology),

UCL (botany and micro-

biology). Essex (biology).
— .Aston, Brunei. Cambridge

(applied biology). Exeter, Man-
chester, Newcastle. Salford,

Warwick. Herioi-WaO. St An-
drews. Stirling, Strathcylde, Car-
diff. Swansea. UWIST, Birbeck,

QMC RHBNC.

chemistry, medicine), RVC
(microbiology and parasitology,
animal health).
A Bristol (vet surgery). Cam-

bridge (vet anaesthesia, animal
health, vet immunology, oncol-
ogy. surgery). Liverpool (farm
animal medicine, vet anatomy,
physiology, pathology). Glas-
gow (vet anatomy, pharma-
cology. physiology, surgery)
RVC (vet studies, anatomy).
— Liverpool. Edinburgh"
14. CHEMISTRY
" Bristol. Cambridge, Oxford.

Southampton. Imperial
+ UEA. Lancaster (polymer

science). Liverpool. Manches-
ter. Nottingham. Sheffield. Sus-
sex. Edinburgh. Siraihcvlde.
Cardiff. QMC. UCL
A Bath. Birmingham, Dur-

ham. Exeter. Hull Leeds,
Leicester, UMIST. Newcastle.
Warwick. York. Glasgow. Swan-
sea. King's.
- Aston, Bradford. Brunei.

City. Keele. Kent, Lancaster,

Loughborough. Reading. Sal-

ford. Surrey, Aberdeen. Dun-
dee. Herioi-WatL St Andrews.
Stirling. Abervstwvth, Bangor.
UWIST. Birbeck. RHBNC.
Essex

15. PHYSICS
* Cambridge, Manchester,

Oxford, Imperial.
+ Brimingham, Bristol. Essex,

Leicester. Liverpool Southamp-
ton, Surrey. Warwick, Glasgow.
QMC. UCL
A Durham. Lancaster. Leeds.

Loughborough. Newcastle, Not-
tingham, Reading. Sussex.
York. Edinburgh. Heriot-Watt,

St Andrews, Aberystwyth.
King's.
— Aston. Bradford. Brunei.

City. UEA. Exeter. HuIL Keele,

Kent UMIST, Salford. Aber-
deen, Dundee. Stirling.
Strathcylde, Bangor, Cardiff.
Swansea Birbeck, RHBNC.

16. OTHER PHYSICAL
SCIENCES

* Cambridge (Institute of
Astronomy, earth sciences).

Leeds (earth sciences), Leicester
(geology).

+ Aston. Cambridge. (Scott
Polar Res. Inst.) UEA (at-

mospheric chemistry, climatic

res. unit). Leicester (astron-

omy), Liverpool (geological sci-

ences), UMIST (polymer
science). Newcastle (geology),

Oxford (earth sciences), Read-

n'iroinirniDE' aism ing leeology. meterology).

r*JiU-'cSHP
JLTURE AND Southampton igeology.

FORESTRY oceanography). Edinburgh
* Newcastle (agricultural (geology, geophysics), Straih-

biochemistry/nutntion). Not- clyde. Bangor (physical
tingham (physiology and oceanography) Cardiff (geol-
env ironmental science).

+ Newcastle, (agricultural

biology, food marketing). Not-
tingham (applied biochemistry
and food sciences). Reading,
(agricultural economics), Edin-
burgh (forestry and natural

resources).

ogy). Birkbeck (crystallog-
raphy), RHBNC (geology). UCL
(geology).

A Birmingham (geological sci-

ences). Durham (geological sci-

ences), UEA, (env. Science).

Hull (geology), Lancaster (env.

science). Manchester, (geology).
A Bath (horticulture) Exeter Sussex (astronomy), Glasgow

(agricultural economics unit).

Newcastle (agriculture, soil sci-

ence). Aberdeen. Aberystwyth

(astronomy, geology). St An-
drews, ImperiaL
— Bradford, Bristol, Exeter,

(agricultural botany). Bangor Keele, UMIST. Nottingham,
(forestry and wood science), Sheffield. Aberdeen. Dundee.
Nottingham (agriculture, horti- Stirling, Aberystwyth. Swansea,
culture). Reading (agriculture QMC.
and horticulture, ammal sri- 17 nrathfm aTTOsand horticulture, ammal sci-

ence, crop and soil science).
— Edinburgh. Aberystwyth,

Bangor, Wye (but biochemistry
better than average and horti-

culture and agricultural
economics about average)

13 VETERINARY
SCIENCE

* Bristol (vet medicine), Cam-
bridge (vet medicine), Edin-
burgh (vet pathology, vet

17. MATHEMATICS
* Bath (stats) Cambridge,

UEA (applied maths). Leeds
(applied). Liverpool(pure),
Manchester (applied), Oxford.
Southampton (stats). Warwick.
Dundee (applied) Heriot-Watt
(applied). Cardiff, Imperial. LSE
(stats), QMC (pure), UCL (ap-

plied).

+ Bath, UEA, Leeds. Liver-
pool Manchester. Sussex (pure).

physiology), Glasgow (parasilot- Dundee, Edinburgh (pure). Her-
ogy. pathology), RVC (vet sur- iot-Watt, QMC, UCL
gery, obsterics)

+ Bristol (vet anatomy,
pathology, pharmacology, ani-

mal husbandry), Cambridge,
(disease of pigs, neurology,

paihology, virology), Liverpool

A Birmingham. Bristol.
Brunei Durham, Exeter. Hull.
UMIST. Newcastle, Notting-
ham, Reading. Sheffield.
Southampton. Sussex, York.
Edinburgh. Glasgow. St An-

(small animal studies). Edin- drews, Aberystwyth. Cardiff,

burgh (tropical animal health) Swansea. King's, RHBNC.
Glasgow (vet clinical

Geoffrey Smith
former Conservative Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, would
not stand out against such a
recommendation.

Up to now he has not even in
private been asking the British
Government to impose sanc-
tions, but he has wanted Mrs
Thatcher to avoid committing
herself too rigidly against
them. His frame of mind ran
be ganged from his remark to
President Botha that he had
“your real man of peace in
jail”

So. possibly this week and
certainly in the near future if

there is no radical change of
tack in Sooth Africa, Mrs
Thatcher will be faced with
another demand from the
Commonwealth to think again
about sanctions. But the ques-
tion will be subtly different
this time.

The question that Mrs
Thatcher asked herself, when
she was putting up sneb a
staunch resistance against
sanctions at the Common-
wealth Conference In Nassau
last October, was whether
these would be the best means
of improving conditions in

South Africa. She concluded, I
believe correctly, that they
would not.

— Aston. Bradford, City.

I am still not convinced that
that judgement should be
changed, although I must
acknowledge that the ruling
Sooth Africans are doing what
they can to bring chaos on
themselves. But the British
Government has to consider
not only the interests of South
Africa but the interests of
Britain.

New threat to

Commonwealth

I have no donbt that at
Nassan Mrs Thatcher took
foil account of British econom-
ic relations with South Africa.
Against that consideration,
has to be set Britain's econom-
ic dealings with the rest of
Africa which are by no means
negligible. What has changed
in the past seven months is the
nature of the threat from and
to the Commonwealth.

In oae respect the decision
that Mrs Thatcher and her
colleagues will shortly have to
make may be compared with
the choke they faced in the
bombing of Libya. They gave
permission then for United
States hoses to be used, not
because they thought the raid
was the best way to deal with
Gadaffi but because they be-
lieved there was a broader
issue at stake: the Anglo-
American relationship.

What will be at issue now
will not just be the future of
South Africa, but the cohesion
of the Commonwealth. How
seriously one should take all

the talk of possible departures
Is hard to say at this stage. But
there is no doubt that feelings
are running much higher than
ever before.

The Commonwealth Is not
so important to Britan) as it

used to be, but ft is still of
value. For it to come to grief
because Britain insisted on
protecting a stubborn Presi-
dent Botha would be neither
internationally responsible
nor in Britain’s interest.

I
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in the research
Kcde, Kern, Lancaster, Leices-
ter. Loughborough. Salford, Sur-
rey, Aberdeen, Stirling, :

Strathclyde. Bangor. UWIST,
Birkbeck, Essex

*8- COMPUTER
SCIENCES

* Cambridge, Manchester,
Newcastle, Oxford, Edinburgh,
Imperial
+ UEA, Kent, UMIST, SffiF

Stua1' YortCl otB£OW
’

.

A Bath, Keele, Lancaster,
Leeds, Liverpool, Lough-
borough, Aberdeen, Heriot-
Watt. St Andrews, SiMing '

Strathcylde, LSE, Essex.

.Reading (construction
food

— Aston, Birmingham. Brad-
nel. City, Dur-ford. Bristol, Brunei,

ham, Exeter. Hull Leicester,
Nottingham, Reading. Salford,
Sheffield, Southampton, Surrey,
Dundee, Aberystwyth, Cardiff.
Swansea, Birkbeck. King’s
RHBNC, Westfield.

19. GENERAL
ENGINEERING

* Cambridge, Oxford,
Warwick
+ Brunei, Durham. Manches-

ter, Sussex, Aberdeen.
A Exeter, Lancaster, Reading >— Bradford, Bristol, Leicester. •

20. CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING-.
* Birmingham, Cambridge,

Imperial, UCL.
+ Bath, Bradford, Lough-

borough, UMIST, Surrey, Edin-
burgh. Swansea.
A Leeds, Newcastle, Sheffield.
— Aston; Exeter, Nottingham,

-

Salford. Heriot-Watt,
Strathcylde.

21. CIVIL
ENGINEERING
* Bristol, Nottingham, Im-

perial, UCL
+ Leeds, UMIST. Newcastle,

Southampton, Swansea.
A Bath, Birmingham, Liver-

pool. Loughborough. Salford, s„

Surrey, Dundee, QMC.
— Aston, Bradford, Chy, Shef-

field, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Her-
iot-Watt, Strathcylde, Cardiff,

UWIST, King’s.

22. ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING '

UMIST, Sheffield,
Southampton. Surrey, York,
Edinburgh. Glasgow, UCL
+Bath, Birmingham. Hull,

Newcastle, Salford, Heriot-
Watt. Strathclyde. Bangor fine.

Inst, of Molecular and
Biomolecular electronics),
Swansea, Imperial Essex.
A Bradford, Bristol Brunei

Loughborough, • Manchester,
Nottingham, King’s, QMC

.

— Aston, City, UEA, Keele,

— City, Durham, Hull Keele,
Lancs, Leeds, Li. Liverpool Read-

j

Sussex, Strathclyde, Cardiff img. Suss
UWIST.

Kent, Leeds, Liverpool Read-
,
Cardiff. LNing, Dundee, Cardiff UWIST.

23. MECHANICAL,
AEROAND PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING
Southampton, Cardiff Im- -

penal. UCL
-i-Binniqgbain, Bristol Leeds,

Liverpool (shellstructures and
dynamic-plastic structural 1

behaviour). Loughborough
(transport technology). Mas-'
Chester, ' UMIST, Newcastle,

Nottingham, Edinburgh, Glas-

gow, Heriot-WatL
A Aston. Bath, Huff .Lough-

borough, Salford. Sheffield. Sur- -

rev. -Dundee* Strathclyde,"
UWIST, QMC

- —Bradford, Brand City,

Liverpool Swansea, King's.

. note: Brunei: high capability -

in ship dynamics
.

31. OTHER SOCIAL
STUDIES .

* Bath (soc. policy), Bristol

(econ, soc policy, soc work),

Cambridge (econ. history of
science, soc anthrop, sociol-

ogy,). UEA (econ -and soc his-

) Kent (soc anth, soc policy,

sociology).iology) Lancs (:

Leics (econ and soc history),

Loughborough (soc -policy).

Manchester (soc anth) Oxford
(econ, history of science, poli-

tics, soc anth. soc policy, soc
work, sociology), Southampton
(soc stais) Surrey (sociology),

Sussex (history, of science,

SPRU) Warwick (econ), York
(econ, history of science, soc

Edin (econand soc hist),

(econ, econ and soc hist.

policy),]

LSE (ec

soc -aaib) QMC UCL (soc
|

24. MINERAL
-ENGINEERING

+ Nottingham, Heriot-Watt
(petroleum engineering)

A Cardiff Imperial
— Leeds, Newcastle,

Strathclyde

25. METALLURGY AND
MATERIALS

Cambridge, Oxford
-(-Birmingham, Brunei (poly-

mers), Leeds (ceramics), Liver-

pool Manchester. UMIST,
Surrey, Imperial QMC
A Brand Leeds. Newcastle,

Sheffield, Strathclyde.
— Loughborough, Nottinj

ham, Southampton,
"

Swansea. -

anth), Essex (govt, sociology)
+ Bath (history of science)

Birmingham (econ, econ and
social hist)- Bristol (politics),

Durham (soc anthrop), UEA
(development studies, soc
work) Hull (econ. politics)

Kent (econ and social hist)

Lancs (history ofscience) Leeds
(econ and social hid history of

j

science) Manchester (history of
|

science, sociology, econ) New-
castle (econ) Reading (econ)
Sheffield (soc policy, soc work,
sociology) Southampton (econ.
soc admin) Sussex (econ. soc
anthrop, sociology) Warwick
(politics, sociology) York (soc
work) Aberdeen (econ and soc
hist, sociology) Edin (history of
science, soc policy; sociology)
Glasgow (econ, econ and soc
hist) Stirling (soc policy) Strath

(politics) Aberystwyth (mL

Soil erosion: 2

Cultivation can
lead to disaster

In the second part ofa series ori the .work erfthe Soil
Survey of England and : Wales. John Young, Agri-
culture Correspondent, looks, at some oftheproblems
caused by unsuitable cultivation ana how research
might avert future mistakes.

A display at the survey’s

offices at the Rothamsted
Research Station, in Hertford-

shire, includes some graphic
pictures of reclaimed salt

marshes in north Kent
In winter, because ofmade-

.

quale drainage, the land is

badly flooded with rainwater

lying in great pools; in sum-
mer it islittle better than dried

mud anth deep cracks,- remi-
niscent of photographs of
some of the worst land in

tropical countries.

Dr Peter Bullock, the

survey's head of research and
services, describes what has

happened to that land as a
disaster. “These soils should

have been more carefully,

studied before any reclama-

tion grants were made,” he

says.

“If that had been done, the

land would have been left' for-

rough grazing andas a habitat

for birds, and we would not

now have other farmers, de-

manding and gettmgcompen-
sation for. agreeing not to

plough- All we areasking is for

more research to be done
before critical derisions are

taken.”
"

At a time when there are

moves lb take land out of

cultivation, to. contain food

surpluses, it is 'even more
importanttoknow which soils.

.

are best suited to wiucti artjps,

he points out-
' r

_
'

The rising costs jof land
drainage, and tbe'Jikdy drop

in farm sapport demand, font

land, nse is derided ere. strict

economiccriteriar
At the iriost etanenlaiy

. .fevel the acidity content ofI

‘ soils is all-important but, sur- f
prisrogly, ' often ignored.

|

wetlands it' Drainage of peat wetlands m
East Anglia, for example, also

.
for cereal growing, created

areas of intensive aridity be-
, cause of the breakdown ofI

particular, minerals; huge
quantities offline have since

had to be applied as a
corrective.

.. A propersurvey.would have
established the artas in which

. that problem was likely to

occur. It - would -also have
telped.to forestall much ofthe

' controversyoverthe^noposed

drainage of the Halvetgate
Marshes in Norfolk.

. Survey officials have estab-

lished that in many valleys in

Norfolk and Suffolk, widely

regarded as the arable heart-

land of Britain, up to 40 per

cent ofthe sCnk are potentially

.
extremely arid.

The efficient use ofiritrogen

fertilizers depends, upon the

prevrinion of leaching.-which
is much more likely to occur

j

in certain soils than in others.

The importance of that in

economicterms is conzpound-
. ed.by the difficulties faced by
water authorities in comply

I

ing with themaximum nitrate
|

levels in drinking water sup-

plies ordained by -the EEC.;

Straw bunting hasbecome a
highly controversial subject

the past -four or five years,

because ofthe risksto fife and
property ...
•

; The general advice to fenu-

ecs now is.to chop, the straw

and, plough it- bade
:

> Tomorrow: Wider land uses.

2& ARCHITECTURE '

Sheffield,UCL
. + Cambridge, Strathclyde ' :

‘

' A Bath, Liverpool. Newcastle,
Edinburgh, UWIST -
- — Manchester, Nottingham.
• 27. OTHER"
TECHNOLOGIES
* UMIST (instrumentation)'

Southampton
+ Lancaster. !*»<«, Lough-

borough (design and technology
and human sciences) UMIST
(corrosion science; textiles)

politics), Swansea (soc amh,
sociology) Birkbeck (econ) LSE
(history of science, politics, -soc

soc work, 5OCfolO(&0,

'mem, tooa science,

and graphic commonicaridn).
Salford (applied acoustics) Her- -

tot-Watt, Strathclyde (bio-

. engineering)UP-
A Loughborough (Institute of

polymer technologyand dept of
PE and sports science)- UMIST
(pollution research unit) - Sal-
ford (orthopaedic . mechanics)
Strathclyde (energy studies)

Cardiff, (home . economies).
Imperial.

. — Brunei Gty, Liverpool
Newcastle.

28. PLANNING
Cambridge. Liverpool

Newcastle, Reading, UWIST

A Bristol (school ofadvanced
urban studies) Sheffield, Glas-
gow, Strathclyde.
—

_ Manchester, Nottingham,
Aberdeen, Edinburgh.

29- GEOGRAPHY
:V Bristol, Cambridge, Dur-

ham; Leeds. Manchester, New-
castle (CURDS), Oxford,
Reading; Aberdeen, St Andrews
(sole, anthrop) LSE, UCL
+ Exeter, .Liverpool,

Southampton (physical geog)
Glasgow (topographic science)
Birkbeck
A Birmingham, Hull (phys-

ical geog) Loughborough. New-
castle, Nottingham, Sheffield,
Southampton. Edinburgh, St
Andrews, Aberystwyth (physical

geog) St David's, Swansea,
UWIST. King’s. QMC,RHBNC
— Huff Keefe, Lancs, Leices,

'

Salford, Sussex, Dundee, Glas-
gow, Strathclyde, Aberystwyth.

30. LAW
. Cambridge. Warwick. LSE,

QMC, UCL,
+ Birmingham, Bristol Leics,

Manchester, ' Nottingham, Ox-

1

ford, Sheffield, Edinburgh
A Brunei UEA, Exeter. Kent,

Newcastle; Southampton, Aber-
deen, Dundee,- Glasgow, Ab-
erystwyth. King’s.

tHBNC (soc . policy)

(econ). Essex (econ)
-A; Bath - .(sociology) Bir-

mingham (soc policy, soc work),

Bristol (sociology), City (econ),

Durham (econ, sociology, poli-

tics) Exeter (econ, politics, soc
work) Hull (soc anth. sociol-

ogy), Keele (ini relations, poli-

tics), Kent (econ. hist ofscience,
soc psychology) Lancs (politics,

soc policy) Leeds (econ. soc
policy, sociology) Leics (econ,
sociology, soc work), Liverpool
(politics, soc anthrop, sociol-
ogy) Loughborough (econ)
Manchester (politics, soc policy,

soc work). Nottingham (econ.

ing. Centre for Business Strat-
egy). Loughborough
(institutional management in

HE. int. trade and management
Rps) Sbeff (econ) Glasgow,
Stirling (bus studies) Strath
(admin, ind. rri„ operational

.res) Imperial LSE.
- A Aston. Loughborough, Ox-
ford. Southampton, Strathclyde,

Cardiff
— Durham, Hull Keefe,

Lancs. Leeds, MBS, Newcastle.
Salford. Sheffield, Surrey, Edin-
burgh, Heriot-Watt, UWIST

33. ACCOUNTANCY
Manchester, LSE.
+ Bristol Lancs.
A Kent, Southampton, Glas-

Fr. Ger, Ital Philology, Span)
Reading (Fr. Ital) Sussex (Ital
Ft) Wsu

- “ -

Warwick (French) York
(Eng) Aberdeen (Fr) Edin (En-
glish, Fr, Ital). St Andrews
(class, Russ). King's (class, Ger,
Sp, Portuguese), UCL (class,

Eng, Ital Linguistics) Westfield
(Sp), Essex (lang and
linguistics)

+ Aston, Bradford, Bristol

(Eog) Durham (Ger) Exeter
(Sp) Kent (Italian), Lancs (ling)
Leeds (Engl) Liverpool (class,
Eug. Sp) Manchester (Ger.
ling) Noa (Ger, Sp), Reading
fling) Salford, Sbeff(Sp) Sussex
(Eng) Warwick (Ger) York
(ling) Edin (Sp) Glasgow (Eng,

Fr) Non (class. English, French,
ling), Oxf(Russ), Reading (class.

Eog. Ger) Sbeff (drama. En-
glish. French. German, Ling,

Russ) Southampton, class, Eng,
Fr. Ger. Ling) Surrey. Sussex
(German Ling. Russ) Warwick
(class Eog, Ital) York (Ft, Ger)
Aberdeen (Eng, Ling, Spanish)
Edin (class, Ger, Ling, Russ)
Glasgow (class. French. Ger.
Russ) Heriot-Watt, St Andrews

Reading (Archaeology.An)
History) Sheffield (History)

York (History) Aberdeen (His-
tory of An). Edinburgh
(Archaeology History of Art)
Glasgow (Philosophy). St An-
drews (History. History of Art,

Philosophy). Stirling (Philos-

ophy) Swansea (History,
Philosophy) Birkbeck (History

of Art. Philosophy)

(Eng. Fr. Span) Stirling (Eng.
Fr, Ger), Strath, Aberystwyth

ford (earn) Southampton (poli-

tics. sociology) Surrey (econ)
Sussex (int relations, politics),

Warwick (soc work) York (poli-

tics, sociology) Aberdeen (econ,
hist of science; politics) soc
anthrop, soc work) Edin (econ,
politics, soc anthrop) Glasgow
(politics) Stirling (econ, soc
work) Strathclyde (econ), Ban-
gor (soc policy) Cardiff (econ,
politics, joc policy, sociology),

Birbeck (sociology), RHBNC
(sociology)
— Bradford, Brand, City,

Keele, UMIST, Newcastle. Not-
tingham, Salford, Dundee, Her-
iot-Watt, St Andrews, Stirling,

Bangor, UWIST.
32. BUSINESS AND

MANAGEMENT STUDIES
* LGSBS (Institute of Fi-

nance) UMIST, Warwick.
- + Anon (work organisation
res centre) Bath, Bradford
(partic.- production, manage-
ment and managerial econ)
Chy, Kent, Lancs (operational
res, behaviour in organisations,
management • learning) Liver-
pool (econ) LGSBS (panic.
Centre for Economic Forecast-

(Fr. Ger. Hal. Span) Bangor
(dass, Eng, Rus) Cardiff (class.

Eng. Fr. Ger, Span) St David's
(Eng, Fr, Ger) Swansea (dass,
Eng. Fr. Ital Russ). Birkbeck
(class. Eng, Fr. Ger. Ung.
Span.) King's (Fr) QMC (Eng.
Ft*. Ger) UCL (Fr and Span).
RHBNC (dass. Eng. Fr. Ital).

Westfield (Fr Ger)
— Huff Keele. Leics. Dundee.

Aberystwyth. Bangor. UWIST,
Essex (literature)

Keele University, which was

gow, Strathclyde. -

— Birmingham, UEA, Huff
Nottingham, Aberdeen, Dun-

e. Edinbudee. Edinburgh. Heriot-Watt,
Stirling. Aberystwyth, Cardiff

34. LANGUAGE-BASED
STUDIES

Birmingham, (Byzantine
studies. East European studies,
English) Bristol (classics. Ger-
man. Russian). Cambridge
(Class, Eng, Fr, Ger, Italian,

Linguistics. Spanish) Durham
(class) Exeter (Ger) Hull (Ital).

Leeds (drama, French, ha)
Spanish) Manchester (Span)
Non (Russ) Oxford (Class, Eng,

disappointed with its rating.

Sp) St Andrews (Ger) c>n\itt

(Ital) UCL (German) Swansea
(Ger) King's (Eng) QMC
(Russ).

A Bath, Birmingham (Class,
Ger, Ital) Bristol (French, Ital

Sp) Cambridge (Russ)Dnrham
(French, mss, Sp) UEA (Eng,
Fr. Ger) Exeter (Arabic and
Islamic I anffi, Classics, English,

French, Italian, Rdss) Hub (Fr,

Ger, Russ) Keefe (dass Russ)
Kent (dass Eng, Fr, Ger) Lancs
(Eng. Ger. Fr, Ital) Leeds (Ger)
Leics (Eng, Ital) Liverpool
(Ger) Lough (Eng, Ger) Man-
chester (dass, Eng, Ital Russ),

UMIST, Newcastle (dass, Eng,

35. HUMANITIES
Bristol (Philosophy, theol-

ogy) Cambridge (Archaeology)
History, History of An. Philos-
ophy, Theology), Durham
(archaeology, theology) Leeds
(History). Manchester (History
of Art), Nottingham (Music),
Oxford (Archaeology. History,
philosophy, theology) Edin-
burgh (History, theology). Glas-

A Birmingham (Archaeology.

Philosophy) Bradford (Philos-

ophy) Bristol (History. History
of Art. Archaeology) Durham
(Philosophy) UEA (Archaeol-

ogy) Exeter (Archaeology, His-

tory, Theology) Hull (History,

History of Art) Keele (Philos-

ophy) Kent (History, Philos-

ophy. Theology) Lancaster
(Archaeology) Leeds (Archaeol-
ogy. Philosophy), Leicester
(Archaeology, History. History
of An. Theology) Liverpool

(Archaeology, History, Philos-

ophy) Manchester (History,
Philosophy, theology). New-

(His
—

castle (History. Theology), Not-
tingham (Archaeology, History,

History of An, Philosophy).
Reading (History ofAn. Philos-
ophy), Sheffield (Archaeology,
Philosophy, theology),
Southampton (Archaeology,
History) Sussex (History, His-

gow (History) King's (History.
, RHBNCPhilosophy, theology)

(History) UCL (Archaeology,
History of Art, Philosophy)
Westfield (History of Art)
Courtauhl (History of Art) Es-
sex (philosophy).
+ Birmingham (History of

History of Ait, theology) Dur-
ham, (History) UEA (History)
Hull (economic and social his-

tory) Lancaster (History,
Philosophy, theology) Leeds,
(Theology) Leicester (English,

local history), Newcastle
(Achaeology). Nottingham
(Theology) Oxford (History of

tory of An, Philosophy) York
(Archaeology, Philosophy)
Aberdeen (History. Philosophy,
theology). Dundee (Philos-

ophy) Edinburgh (Philosophy),
Glasgow (Archaeology. History
of Art, Theology) St Andrews
(Theology). Stirling (Theology)
Strathclyde (History) Aberyst-
wyth (History) Bangor (Theol-
ogy), Cardiff (Archaeology,
History. Philosophy) St Davids
(Archaeology, Philosophy,
Theology) Birkbeck (History)
QMC (History) UCL (History),
Westfield (History). Essex
(History)
— Huff Keele, Loughborough,

Dundee. Bangor. Imperial.

36.

CREA1
* Bristol (drama).

.

ia

(music) ManchesterT&ridge
Oxford (music) Souths?
(music). King’s fmusfi
RHBNC (drama) UEA (history'

1

of an). Essex (an history and
theory)-*- Durham (music).^Exe-

ter (drama, music) Leeds (mu-
sic), Manchester (music).
Reading (Fme Art. Studio Art)
Sussex (music) York (music)
Edinburgh (music) Glasgow
(drama). UCL (studio an)
A Birmingham (drama mu-

sic) Bristol (music) Chy (mu-
sic). UEA (music), Leeds (Fine
Art, studio an). Liverpool (mu-
sic) Newcastle (Fine Art. studio
an), Oxford (Fme Art. Studio
An), Sheffield, (music) Surrey
(music). Warwick (drama) Ban-
gor (music) Cardiff (music).
— Huff Keele, Kent. Lan-

caster. Leicester. Aberdeen, Stir-

ling, Aberystwyth, Bangor,
Swansea. Westfield.

37. EDUCATION
Bristol, Lancasier. Leeds.

Leicester, Institute of
Education.
+ Cambridge, Exeter. New-

castle, Sheffield, Southampton,
Sussex, Warwick, Aberdeen,
Edinburgh. King's (Centre for
Science and Maths Education).
A Bath. UEA, Loughborough,

Nottingham. Glasgow, Stirling.
— Birmingham, Brunei, City,

Durham, Huff Keefe. Liver-
pool, Manchester, Oxford,
Reading, Surrey. York, Dundee,
Aberystwyth, Bangor. Cardiff
Swansea.
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Carl Gozzett and Nevfll Colgate’s

metal pressing works was doing

nicely turning over about £300,000 a

year when the big break came.

A company owned by a consor-

tium of electronics manufacturers

gave them an order for 8,000 video-

tape recorder covers a week.

Carl and Nevili were sure they

could deUver if they could borrow

£50,000 to set up an additional

production line..

They knew where they could buy

six second-hand presses that would

meet the need perfectly.

Only one problem: their bank

couldn’t see its way clear to lending

them the money.

They tried another bank. And
another.

Finally, they went to a bank in

Brighton who suggested that they

talk to Peat Marwick.

We weren’t immediately sure they

could achievewhat theythoughtthey

could with the investment they had

in mind. So we called in one of our

production engineers to work with

our accountants on a feasibility study.

Weexamined theirplans,checked

their figures and looked at the tax

implications.

We concluded they’d got it right

We passed our view to the bank

and they decided to make the loan.

The outcome was afourfold increase

in C&N (Precision Metalwork) Ltd’s

business. Currently they're pressing

parts for eight to ten thousand videos

per week.

We have 43 offices in Britain and

ourPrivateBusinessAdvisoryGroup

is helping hundreds of growing

businesses with tax, accounting and

the many diverse problems that can

arise with rapid expansion.

At the same time we audit 166 of

Britain’s top 1000 companies and are

one of the largest firms of chartered

accountants and business advisers.

If you would like to know more

about the services that we offer

please give us

jgj
PEAT

a call. MARWICK

You have a partner at Pfeat Marwick.

> .
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<tnns control controversy

THE TIMES TUESDAY. 3; 1986

From Michael Binyon. Washington

The Reagan Administration
has stoutly defended its rejec-

tion of the Salt 2 arms treaty,

as criticism continues to
mount at home and abroad.

It has also rejected any
strengthening ofthe 1 972 anti-
ballistic missile treaty if this

would prevent the US devel-
oping ns Strategic Defence
initiative (SDI).

Both Mr George Shultz, the

Secretary of State, and Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the De-
fence Secretary, argued at the

weekend th3t Moscow had
repeatedly violated the unrati-

fied Salt 2 treaty, and dis-

missed Moscow's warning
that it would not be bound by
die treaty limits.

Mr Shultz said the Russians

had already “broken out"
from the missile limits, and
had violated provisions on
not coding missile data or
deploying a second new strate-

gic missile.

In a similar television inter-

view, Mr Weinberger said the

idea that the Russians would
retaliate now was absurd:

“The retaliation look place

.years ago.”
But the two. who have

clashed sharply on arms con-
trol in the past, revealed

continued differences on the

ABM treaty. Neither suggest-

ed scrapping it. But Mr Wein-

berger dismissed out of band
the Soviet offer, reportedly

made in Geneva on Thursday,
to cut its offensive strategic

weapons ifWashington would
agree not to pull out of the

treaty for 15 or 20 years.

Without confirming the So-

viet offer, he suggested it was

simply a variation on past

Soviet efforts to curtail SDI.

“Extending the ABM treaty,

or doing anything that would
prevent our doing all of the

things we need to do to

develop a Strategic Defence

Initiative, is something obvi-

ously we would be very much
opposed to.”

Asked whether he favoured

continued US adherence to

the treaty, widely interpreted

as banning SDI deployment,
he said he would like to see the

US develop a thoroughly reli-

able SDI and deploy iL

Mr Shultz, by contrast,

emphasized continued US ad-

herence, despite alleged Soviet

violations. The US should
work at trying to curb the
violations while keeping in

Nuclear protesters Opposition

greet Czech leader

Mr Bobuslav Chnoupek,
the Czechoslovak Foreign

Minister, faced an anti-

nuclear demonstration yester-

day as he began a two-day
official visit to Austria.

The protesters were mainly
students, including the five

Austrians who had been brief-

ly arrested in Prague last week
for distributing anti-nuclear

leaflets.

From Richard Bassett, Vienna

lv Chnoupek, tween Austria and Czechoslo-
vak Foreign vakia. ignored the demonstra-
;d an anti- tors’ chants as he was being
stralion yester- driven from his hotel to the
;an a two-day Foreign Ministry for talks
Austria. with Dr Leopold Gratz, the

s were mainly Austrian Foreign Minister,

ding the five A ustro-Czecboslovak rela-

ted been brief- tions have been dogged in
ague last week recent years by a number of

l anti-nuclear unpleasant border incidents,

including the shooting on
The demonstrators were an- Austrian soil of a refugee by

gry that, despite the (Them- Czech border guards who had
obyl disaster. Czechoslovakia pursued their man into Austri-

was still planning to construct an territory,

a nuclear power station at The easy exchange of con-
Temelin, less than 40 miles tacts which exists between
from the Austrian frontier. Austrian and Hungarian poli-

Mr Chtioupek who is anx- naans is not echoed between
ious to improve relations be- Vienna and Prague.

Farmers in protest at

nuclear leak cover-up
From Frank Johnson, Bonn

About 50 farmers arrived
with their tractors yesterday
outside the high temperature
nuclear reactor nearHamm in

Westphalia to protest at an
alleged cover-up of a leak
there.

The leak was on May 4, but
did not become known until

last Friday.

Safety at the reactor seems
to be far more advanced than
at Chernobyl, and no one was
injured.

Egyptians
to hang

But in the post-Chernobyl
state ofWestGerman politics,

the Social Democratic (SPD)
Land Government of North
Rhine-Westphalia appeared
anxious not to be blamed.
The centre-right federal co-

alition ofChancellor Kohl lost

considerable support in the
opinion polls a month ago for

appearing not to be worried
enough about the effect of
radioactivity from Chernobyl 1

on West Germany.

Israeli law
chief opts

for forgery for secrecy
Baghdad (Reuter) — Iraq

has sentenced 10 Egyptians to

death for forging official docu-

ments used in a currency

smuggling racket.

“Iraq’s revolutionary court

sentenced 10 Egyptian work-
ers to death ... for forging

official documents, along with

illegal smuggling of currency,”

the Iraqi News Agency quoted
the Foreign Ministry as saying

yesterday.

Mr Mohammad aJ-Hajj

Hammond, head of the

ministry’s legal department,
said those convicted were part

of a currency smuggling ring.

Egypt’s Middle East News
Agency said President Mubar-
ak bad telephoned President

Saddam Hussein to discuss

their fete, and that he had
“promised to solve the prob-

lem within two days, in line

with the special relations be-

tween the two peoples”.

From Ian Murray
Jerusalem

Mr YosefHarish. who takes

over as Israel's Attorney Gen-
eral tomorrow, wants any
future inquiry into Shin Bet,

the country's intelligence

agency, to be held in secret

Yesterday he held a meeting
with Mr Yitzhak Modal, the

Justice Minister, and Mr
Yitzhak Zamir, the man be is

to replace. Mr Zamir has been
insisting on an investigation

into the part Shin Bet played

in the killing of two Palestin-

ians two years ago, and on any
cover-up.

Mr Shimon Peres, the
Prime Minister, would like to

see a commission of inquiry,

which could pass judgement
on the political handling ofthe
affair.

Shin Bet fear, page 12

Militia fight for camps
splits Beirut allies

From Our Correspondent, Beirut

mixl-

Dickens-based musical takes five Tonys in

«Miltz and Weinberger
defend Salt rejection

but disagree onABM
place “as much of the treaty

structure as is appropriate to

the circumstances.”

Meanwhile, Democrats and
the press have voiced strong

opposition to any renunc-
iation of the Salt agreement.

Mr Dame FascelL the Demo-
cratic chairman of the House
foreign affairs committee, said

a US rejection would “unravel

the arms control regime of the

last 15 years,” giving the

Russians a licence to deploy
thousands of new and danger-

ous weapons.

Senator Albert Gore, a Ten-
nessee Democrat, said the

move “would leave arms con-

trol hanging by a thread”.

The New York Times has
said that, as a result of the

move, Mrs Thatcher and
Chancellor Kohl would fed

their bond to President Rea-
gan “turning into chains”. A
rejection of Salt would bring

the US no military benefits or
help its bargaining position.

While Mr Reagan used to say

he armed to negotiate, “now
he's just a step away from
becoming captive to those in

his Administration who nego-

tiate only to arm.”
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Tony acting award winners George Rose (left), Lily Tomlin, Bernadette Pe-

ters and Judd Hirsch, and, below, Bob Fosse with bis choreography award.

paralysed,

say Poles
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw
The arrest of the fugitive

Solidarity leader, Mr Zbig-
niew Bujak, will paralyse the
opposition to the Polish au-

thorities, and has uncovered a
cache of foreign foods, clan-

destine documents aid modern
communications equipment,
according to the deputy haul
of the secret police in a report
published yesterday.

General Henryk Dankowski
told Communist Party dele-

gates in Warsaw that Western
intelligence organizations bad
“directed and inspired” Mr
Bujak.

The 31-year-old under-

ground leader, a former tractor

factory worker who avoided
the round-up of union activists

during the martial law crack-
down of 1981, “inspired the
illegal publications, strikes,

work stoppages and other
excesses throughout the

!
country”, the general said.

“As a result of his activities

many tragic events happened
in our country.”

The phrasing suggested that
Mr Bujak would be made the

symbol for the whole of the
underground opposition and
that his trial — probably on
charges of trying to overthrow

the communistsystem by force
— will become a kind of

balance sheet of the sins of

Solidarity.

General Dankowski was
speaking on Saturday, though
his words were only reported

yesterday, some hours after

the raid on the apartment ased
by Mr Bujak.

The raid also netted two
other senior figures in the

Warsaw underground leader-

ship, the mathematician, Mr
Konrad Bielin&ki, and Miss
Ewa Kulik. This has effective-

ly unravelled the under-
ground’s top echelons.

There was no mistaking the

triumph in General
Dankowskfs report. It began,

according to the Communist
newspaper Trybana Luda,
with the words “Today in the

morning, Zbigniew Bujak —
well known to yon comrades —
was arrested.” (applause)

The operation, said the

secret police officer, was car-

ried out under the direct

snpervision of General
Kiszczak, the Interior Minis-
ter, and would paralyse the

activities of the illegal struc-

tures in Warsaw and in the
whole country.

Opposition figures were dis-

mayed by the airest but yester-

day expressed confidence that
Solidarity would survive the
setback.

Leading article. Page 13
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New York — The Broadway musical based
on Charles Dickens’s last and unfinished

novel. The Mystery ofEdwin Brood

,

made its

expected haul of big prizes in die Tony
Awards, Broadway’s annual back-slapping

and sentimental celebration of itself (Trevor

Fishlock writes).

The musical has been playing to Aril houses

since it moved to Broadway in December, after,

its debut in the New York Shakespeare
Festival during the previous summer. It won
five Tony awards —for best musical, bestbook,

best score, best musical director and best

leading actors in a musicaL

The composer, Rnpert Holmes, took the

prizes for best book and score. The show’s star,

Gearge Rose, was named best actor in a

musical, «nd WOford Leach best director of a

mnsicaL

There was some surprise at the success of

Tm Not Rappoport, a sentimental comedy,

which was chosen as best play. Judd Hirsch

was named best actor.

John Gnare’s play The House Of Blue
Leases won four Tonys, and the 1966 show.
Sweet Charity, won the award for best revival.

Bob Fosse, Sweet Charity's director, , non a
Tony for the choreography of his other
Broadway show, BigDoaL

Tackling Africa’s economic and political problems

no of mimic Pretoria booklet rulesng 01 minus
out talks with ANCMeeting of minds

on helping farmers
From Zoriana Pysariirsfcy, New York

The unprecedented session almost overnight policies
ofthe United Nations General
.Assembly on how to end the

cycle of economic crisis and
famine in Africa contained
what was perhaps the first real

meeting of minds between
Africa and the West in the
post-colonial era. But whether
it presaged economic recovery

for the continent remains an
open question.

Verdicts on the session’s

fruitfulness varied from the

dim view of Bob Geldof, the

Live Aid organizer, to the

feelings expressed by Mr Ste-

ven Lewis, the Canadian en-
voy, who called it “a massive
vote of confidence in the

future of Africa”.
Diplomats said that, in

theory, the document which
emerged from the week-long
session provides guidelines for

the creation of five-year pro-

grammes which would be
designed to make famines on
the scale recently witnessed
virtually impossible. Africa
could well be on the road to
self-sufficiency in ten years.

Based on the Western view
that private incentives move
markets, the blueprint in es-

sence focuses on the African
former, who, with increased

revenues and the capacity for

spending, should be able to
pump money track into the

economy and generate the

funds needed for development
within his country. The Afri-

can plan of action has as its

cornerstone the cultivation

and nurturing of the private

sector.

But much would depend on
.Africa's ability to attract out-

side investment, and change

almost overnight policies

which are deeply ingrained

and in some cases have taken
on a life oftheir own.

In order to give the fanner
enough incentives, for exam-
ple, governments would need
to embark on unpopular pro-

grammes, involving curtailing
food subsidies in urban areas.

In addition, domestic budget

cuts are forcing donor coun-
tries to reconsider their com-
mitment to Africa.

African diplomats said that

more than anything the spe-

cial session was meant to keep
the spotlight on Africa’s eco-
nomic plight and to prevent

donor sympathy, in the form
of assistance, from wavering.

Senor Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN Secretary-

General, paid tribute to the

organizers oC and participants

in, the recent Sport Aid event.

One discernible outcome of

the session was the deliberate

decision by Africa to cast aside

its ideological quarrels with

the West and leave the Soviet

Union outside the main-
stream.

The document sets out ways
of monitoring progress on the

ground, which Africans hope
will put pressure on donor
countries to come forward

with a sum near the $80
billion (£53.3 billion) aid and
debt relief requested for initi-

ating an economic turn-

around
The Africans have deter-

mined that an overall five-

year investment of £128
billion dollars, including their

own share, is essential.

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg -

The South African Govern-
|jje aNC to divide and con-

ment yesterday ruled out ne- fhse democratic and moderate
gotiations with the African

National Congress (ANC).
saying that “at the moment”
the outlawed organization did
not comply with the require-

ments set by Pretoria for talks.

This was stated by MrLouis

elements within (South
Africa),” Mr Nel said

The booklet states that Pro-

,

toria will only negotiate with

“those South Africans who
renounce violence” - •

sTOSflffia ^csiisfl-sas Aid for infants
Information and chief Gov- «

SfSc ™
Pretoria

member of the South African
which he launched a 42-page

booklet, entitled Talking with
Communist Party

the .iNC, published by the

Bureau for Information.

Some 70,000 copies of -the

booklet will be circulated to

“opinion-makers” here and
abroad

It quotes liberally from

Accordingto the booklet, all

but seven of the 30 members
of the ANCs national execu-
tive- committee., are either

members - of “active
supporters" of foe Commu-
nist Party. The ANCs presi-

ANC publications and docu- $?l*8e”CI£' “
ments which it is a criminal OUrertombo ispneofthefcw

offence to possess under South .Pretoria as a non-

African law. Communist.

The booklet was aimed in

part, Mr Nel said at “influen-

tial people in the West (who)

Communist.

It was “difficult to say”,

according to Mr Nel, whether
Mr Nelson Mandela, who has

say we must . . without fur- been itiprison since 1962, was
tber ado negotiate with the or was not a Communist

- - Pretoria, Mr Nel insisted
It was also intended to

jjjjj intend to “jeopardize
explain why the Government any negotiations by foe (Corn-
disapproved of contacts be- monwealth) Eminent Persons
tween foe ANC and private group or any other group
South African individuals and interested in getting nesotia-
nrAnixc aza Ugroups.

“The Government is con-
ng". Nor did it rule

with “elements with-

ceraed that the understand- in foe ANC who are prepared
able desire of some South to renounce violence and
Africans for negotiations and . . . negotiate for a constitu-

tor peace is being exploited by tional compromise”.

Brussels — The EEC is to

give $16 million (about £11
million) In aid to Central
America, including Nicara-

gua, in a bid to reduce infant

mortality in the region.

Force head
Casteau. Belgium (AP) -

Major General Franco
Angioni of Italy has been
named commander of Allied

Command Europe's Mobile
Force-Land, Naio’s rapid-de-
ployment force.

Poles defect
Munich (AP). — Ten Poles,

including a teenager taking

part in a weightlifting contest,

and four Czechs defected in

West Germany over foe week-
end, police said.

Young at 100
• Tokyo (Reuter) — Yoshi
Karnaia has lost foe titie of
Japan's oldest person after

officials discovered that 10
years had been added to ber
life by mistake. She is only 1 00
years old.

Kurds held in torture prison

‘Gradual shift’ by Britain
Despite the euphoria sur-

rounding the General Ass-
embly's programme, Mr Tim-
othy Raison, the Minister for

Overseas Development said

yesterday there would be no
significant increase in British

aid to Africa in the short term

But he forecast that there

would be a gradual shift m
British aid from Asia, where
countries like India were
strengthening their econo-

mies. to Africa.

"S \

Shia Muslim militiamen,
locked in fierce fighting with
Palestinian guerrillas defend-
ing three refugee camps in

Beirut found themselves sud-
denly exposed on two new
fronts yesterday, after a night
of battles with Druze and
Sunni Muslim groups in the
streets ofthe Lebanese capiiaL
There was no official casual-

ty report on foe machine-gun
and rocket-propelled grenade
exchanges before midnight in

four districts of west Beirut
or was there any immediate
explanation for hostilities be-
tween these ostensible allies.

What has become clear is

that foe campaign by the Shia
Muslim Amal militia around
the Palestinian refugee camps
of Sabra. Chaulla and Bourj
al-Barajneh has alienated foe-

powerful Sunni community
and foe Druze forces of Mr
Walid Jumblatt's Progressive
Socialist Party, both of which
have been discreetly support-
ing foe Palestinians.

The Beirut daily. an-Nahar.
quoted militia officials as
saying that 30 people had been
wounded in foe street battles
between Amal and Sunni
Muslim gunmen ofthe Febru-
ary 6 Movement in the Barbir
and Treik al-Jdcdeh areas.
Several cars and houses were
set ablaze during the fighting.

Syrian concern at foe grow-
ing violence in west Beirut was
made manifest yesterday by
the appearance for talks in the'

city of Brigadier General
Gha2i Kenaan, the head of
Syrian military intelligence in

Lebanon.
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By Caroline Moorehead
A student teacher, a pub-

lisher and a former mayor
have been tried, sentenced to

long prison terms by military

courts, and are how being held

at Diyarbakir Military Prison

in Turkey, where conditions

are appalling and medical care

non-existent.

AQ three are believed to

have beat tortured, and to

have taken part in hanger
strikes in protest at the torture Imprisoned; (left to right) fi

and inhuman prison con- " lizun, student teacher; h
dl^MS*

T . „ - 33, he was first arrested in
Para Uzmv Recep MarasE 1979 ^ sentenced in May

ami MebdiZana are Kurds. 1984, when he was given 16
They are just three of severs! years for separatist activities.
thon^? JTft He has appealed, but the
members of banned Kurdish appeal has not yet been heard,
political and cultural organize- Marasli has had
foms, who have been nnpris- prison sentences totalling 36%
oned all over Turkey since the G

.

military coop iff September
1980.
Kurds are not officially rec-

ognized by tiie Turkish au-
thorities. The six mOlton to

eight million people, most of years. He is accused of having
them living in the eastern weakened national feelings
provinces, who make np the and of having insulted the
Kurdish ethnic minority are security forces and the memo-

Imprisoned; (left to right) Recep Marasli, publisher; Pasa
lizan, student teacher; Mehdi Zona, former mayor.

wa® arrested in in. office as mayor. Torture has
1979 and sentenced u May left him deaf in one ear, and
1984, when he was given 16 with a displaced vertebra. .

years for separatist activities. Any support for the Kurds
He has appealed, bnt the in Turkey is deemed a criminal
appeal has not yet been beard, activity.

Recep Marasli has had Ismail Besfkd is a sodolo-
prison sentences totalling 36% gist who has insisted in his

writings that the Kurds are a
separate ethnic group. Though
not himself a Kurd, he is in

Gaziantep special prison, serv-

mg 13 years for his public

years. He is accused of having p^^nsoffoe way Kurds are
weakened national feelings
and of having insulted the .

“ * only m Turkey,

security forces and the memo- “pwever that Kmds continue

ry of AtatQrk, by publishing !® be denfed their cnUmral

boohs on foe MstorTand ‘^nghts. OiHs
culture of the Kards. for “national rights” m most

Mehdi Zana. fanner invar - -°™6r awntties Where Kurds

|OF CONSCIENCE

RTr.t; ;-wy*s

Mr Walid JnmWatt, the Druze leader, andMrNabih Beni, ofthe Shia Muslim militia,with
Brigadier Ghaas Kenaan of Syrian military intelligence, meeting in Beirut yesterday.

forbidden to speak their own ry of AtatOrk, by publishing ^ uemea tneir cultural

language or to celebrate any books on the history sod Calfe

form of separate cultural culture of the Kurds. f" “nat^*i
.
rigfafe m most

identity. Mehdi Zana, former mayor - ?” countries where Kurds
The martial law imposed of Diyarbakir, was arrested a m*!6 t P°P*fo*fo«s .—

throughout Turkey after the. few days after the military i”?**
““.Syria —

coup has been lifted every- coop; He has since been given
' the five

coup has been lifted every-
where, except in the five

eastern provinces.

Pasa Uzmi, the student
teacher, was a founder of die
Progressive Democratic Cul-
tural Association. Now aged

several separate tong prism
sentences for alleged activities

in connection with a Kurdish
political organization.
He Is now standing trial for

supposed irregularities while

ffite Iran, Iraq mid Syria —
frequently bring reprisals.

Kurds, with a total world-
wide population of about 15
million, are the fourth most
numerous people in the Mid-
dle East and remainone offoe
largest races , to he denied an
independent stale.

. i
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Ecuador
election

lead
Quito (Reuter) — The con-

servative, pro-USgovernment

of President Leon Febres
Cordero appeared to be head-
ing for defeat in congressional
elections in Ecuador.
'With more than a third of

foe. votes counted, the Infor-

mation. Ministry issued figures

showing that opposition can-

didates had taken the lead

over pro-government
supporters.

Centre-left and Marxist par-

ties commanded a 57.4 per

cent share ofthe congressional

.ballot and centrist parties 5.2

per cent. Pro-government par-

ties took 37.4 per cent.

The trend, if confirmed in

the final results, will cost

President Febres Cordero con-
trol of Congress halfway
through his four-year term.

Second peak
defeats team
Kathmandu (AP) — Heavy

snowfall and a dwindling food

supply prevented attempts by
two American mountaineers,
JeffLowe and Mare Twight, to

scale the 25,649ft Mount
Nuptse, a sister peak ofMount
Everest.

- Mr Twight, accompanied by
a British woman climber,

Alison Hargreaves, aged 24,

from Matlock, had successful-

ly,scaled the nearby 22,235ft

Kangrega on May 6.

Miles takes
over lead

Bugojno, Yugoslavia (Reu-
ter) — Britain’s Tony Miles

took the lead in the chess

Grand Masters Tournament
here with a sixth-round vic-

tory over Jan 11010130 of foe

Netherlands.
With 3V: points, he leads a

strong international field,

which includes the former
Russian champions, Boris

Spassky and Anatoly Karpov,
by Haifa point

I Lethal scrap
Rabat (Reuter) — Firemen

putting out a minor blaze in a
Casablanca scrap merchant’s

yard found a dump of 70
tonnes of Second World War
high explosives hidden under
heaps of rusting metaL

Censure lost
' Paris — The third Socialist

censure
.
motion against the

French Government's Bills on
the economy was defeated

yesterday.
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From David Watts, Tokyo

The Japanese Diet was dis-
solved yesterday in unprece-

, dented circumstances, amid a
boycott by the Opposition,
which accused the Govern-

.
ment ofacting undemocratic-
ally.

The Diet was convened
yesterday morning and quick-
ly dissolved in order to make

. way for elections to lhe upper
;
ana lower houses on July 6.

It is the first time that
Parliament has been dissolved
simply for the purpose of

- calling an election, and the
strategy of Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone. the Prime Minis-
ter, was described as “out-
rageous" by some members of
the Opposition, who boycott-
ed the reading of the dissolu-
tion document.

Mr Nakasone told members
of the Liberal Democratic

- Party, with a straight free:

“There has been a lot oftalk
.
about simultaneous elections,
but that is pure coincidence.
We did not plan it that way."

Referring to the recently-
approved Bill providing for a
fairer spread of Diet seats
between urban and rural ar-
eas, Mr Nakasone said the
ruling party had had no choice
but to call an election right
away to correct the imbalance
as soon as the law was passed.

“This election is one de-
signed to defend the constitu-
tion by correcting a major
defect in the makeup of the
House of Representatives."

Mr Nakasone’s explanation
carries little weight.with many
voters, who regard the consti-

tutional question as a fig leaf

for Mr Nakasone’s political

Court calls

Harare
to account

From Jan Raath
Harare

A judge has given Zim-
babwe’s Minister of Home
Affairs until tomorrow to

satisfy the High Court that it

has cogent reasons for detain-

ing the head of a local human
rights organization.

.

Mr Nicholas Ndebtfe, the

director ofthe Catholic Com-
mission for Justice and Peace
in Zimbabwe, was arrested

under indefinite detention or-

ders on May 22. He was
officially told of the reasons

for his detention on Friday

night last week.

Signed by Mr Enos Nkala,
the Minister ofHome Affairs,

the reasons state that Mr
Ndebele had contacts with

“enemy countries", to which
he had supplied information
on the “security situation of
Zi mbabwe". They also alleged

he was “intercepted" while
trying to photograph “protect-

ed areas."

Lawyers argued that the
reasons were so vague as to

prevent Mr Ndebele from
defending himself

Mr Justice Fergus Bladde
ordered the state to produce
Mr Ndebele in court tomor-
row, and to furnish “proper
reasons" for his detention.

Barcelona reconstrnction

Mies masterpiece
building unveiled

From Richard Wigg, Barcelona •

A building designed by Lud-
wig Mies van der Robe, the
German-American architect,

which has become legendary

as a masterpiece of modern
architecture, was unveiled

here officially yesterday, more
than 50 years after it was
created.

It is a permanent recon-

struction of Miesft German
Pavilion, originally created for

Barcelona's 1929 World- Fair

as the contribution of the

Weimar Republic, and des-

tined to have an even shorter

life than its sponsors. When
the exhibition ended. Mies’s

temporary stmetnre was d»-
mantled.

Inside the pavilion had been
one of the most famous exam-,

pies of modem furniture, the

Barcelona Chair. •"

Timed for the 100th anm-
versary celebrations of the

architect's birth this year, the

reconstruction on the ordinal

site of Barcelona's trade fair,

below Montjaic, was wetted:
ht the presence of Mies's

daughter, Georgina.

The reconstruction of a
brilliant structure of marble,

onyx, chrome and glass sur-

faces, with two ornamental

pools and a sculpture, riot to

mention the farnitere, has

called for a great deal of.

patience.

Back ia the 1950s. when the

Franco regime still kept Spam
isolated from the world and -,

modem art, a group ei young

Barcelona architects revived

memories of ths ootstaitdiag
"

batidins in (heir cite. Led_by

Catalan architect, they ap-
proached Mies, who approved
the idea of rebralding his
pavilion.

Bat it was not until Decem-
ber 1994 that work cwdd
begin. Professor Ignasi Sola
Morales, of Barcelona's
School of Architecture, said

that the £570,000 required for

tiie project was obtained by
contributions from West Ger-
man^ US and Spanish compa-
nies and institutions.
: The marble and onyx from
quarries in Italy and Norte
Africa were located,-bat adap-
tations for a permanent street

tore with lighting, air condit-

ioning awrt beating and
basement facilities had to be
provided. -

.

. Barcelona City Comal will

use the parifiou as a show-
place for official receptions.

This win in effectanswer the

question King Alfonso XHI is

said to have pet to tfeeGenBan
architect when be opened the

1929 fair and was puzzled by
tee uhra-ffiodero building;

“But what Is thisfinT*
Mies chose the site with the

greatest care, and this hasnow
erased a serious problem.

.
In 1929 the architect ex-

ploited, as a setting, the

gardens laid oat before Ms
bufldieg. Bnt in those gardens

in teel96ds, Spain's National

Industries. InstitHte taift itself

massive reinforced concrete

showrooms, an awful reminder

^jfthe architectural taste oftee

FrancoTeghne.
The pavilion architects have

demanded the removal of tee
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ambitions for himselfand for
Ms party.

Mr Masashi Ishibashi, lead-
er of the largest Opposition
grouping, the Socialist Party,

said the Diet had been dis-

solved “in an unprecedented
and inconceivable way.
“Mr Nakasone has proved

himself to be nothing but one
big liar. I 'trust, however, that

the voters will duly punish
him for his double talk.”

Mr- Ishibashi, like other
Opposition leaders, is con-
cerned that if the voters
respond to Mr Nakasone’s

..high, personal standing and
give the LDPa solid victory, it

would most probably dear die
way for an unprecedented
third term as Prime Minister
for Mr Nakasone.
He wants to establish a

firmer base for the LDP in the
Diet after the poor election

results of 1983.
The number ofLDP mem-

bers slipped from 286 in the
5 1 1-seat House to 250, and the
party has since had to relyon a
coalition with theNew Liberal
Club, which has eight seats, to
retain power.
Mr Nakasone hopes not

only to eliminate that depend
dence, but to get a majority m
the House and strengthen the
size of his own snail taction
within the LDP.

State ofthe parties at dissolu-

tion: LDP, 250 seats; Socialists,

112; Komejto (Clean Govern-
ment Party), 58; Democratic
Socialists. 38: Communist
Party, 26; New Liberal Chib, 8;
United Social Democratic
Party, 3 and independents 16,

making a total of SI 1. A seat
revision means the House will

have 512 seals being contested
next month.

Angolans
launch big
offensive
Lisbon (AFP) — Angolan

government troops and their

Cuban allies, totalling some
20,000 men, have begnn their

expected dry-season offensive

against the Unita insurgents, a
rebel communique said
yesterday.

The guerrillas were pre-

pared for the attack“foanks to

the new equipment which has

strengthened our anti-aircraft

and anti-tank capabilities,”

the communique said,

i - This was an apparent con-
firmation of reports that

Unita had recently received

clandestine shipments ofmili-
tary aid from the US.
Tbe communique added

that the attack had been
launched along three axes
against Unha-held areas in

Angola's eastern-central area.

The Angolan government
and Giban forces consisted of
19 brigades, backed up by
armoured vehicles and heli-

copters, according to the

communique.
• i j^alrg- Thousands of
refugees have tied into Zam-
bia from renewed heavy fight-

ing between government
forces and insurgents in

neighbouring Angola and Mo-
zambique, Zambia'sCommis-
sioner for Refugees, Mr
Musyam Simumba, said yes-

terday (AP reports). _•

President-Wites
Salvador reDwk-

to resume talks'

Aboat5,000 HasidicJews protesting outside the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel inNewYork againstsuggestive swimming costume
advertisements in Jerusalem. They claim teat orthodox Jews are being persecuted in Israel by exposure to soch material.

Tuvalu to cut powers
of Governor-General
Funafuti, Tuvalu (Reuter) —

Tuvalu says it will modify its

eight-year-old constitution to

restrict tee powers of the
Governor-General, who repre-

sents theQueen as head ofthis
small central Pacific nation.

The Tuvalu Information Of-
fice said in its latest newsletter
teat the Governor-General
would lose his authority to

reject the advice of tee Gov-
ernment in power.

ftSKfc

l®iif
a*

But the Queen would be
confirmed as tee monarch of
Tuvalu, a group of right atoQs
formerly known as Ellice Is-

lands. The country, with a
population of 8,000, gained
independence from Britain in
1978.

The new constitution would
enshrine the “principles of
Christianity, local custom, tra-

dition and the rale of law",
according to the newsletter.

Athens told to restore

its Truman statue
Fran Mario Modiano, Athens

The Greek Government
yesterday reversed a decision
by the left-wing Athens City
Council and announced that

the statue of President Tru-
man. blown off its pedestal by
terrorists last March, would
after all be repaired at public
expense and re-erected

.

The council ruled in April

that the damaged statue

should be permanently re-

moved from Athens because
its presence “offended the

sentiments of the Greek
people".

The 10ft bronze statue was
erected 23 years ago by Greek-
Americans in gratitude to

President Truman for helping

Greece to defeat a Communist
coup after the war.

San Salvador (Reuter) —
President Duarte of El Salva-

dor has invited leaders of the

left-wing Farabtmdo Marti
National Liberation Front

(FMLN) to join a third round

of talks aimed at ending the

six-year-old crvO war.

In a televised address mark-
ing tee start of his third year in

office, Seftor Duarte said the

meeting coaid take place in

late July or early August It

would break an 18-monte
impasse which began when tee
last round, in November 1984,
broke up with each side accus-
ing the other of insincerity.

The first round of negotiations
was in October 1984.

“I want to end the war,”
Senor Duarte said. “I am
going to make a new effort,

and in this spirit convene a
third round of talks — without
arms — to take place in

national territory in late Jnly
or August"

The President's announce-
ment marked a departure from
a regional peace proposal he
made last March, calling for

talks with the guerrillas to be
linked to simnltaneons negoti-

ations between Nicaragua and
anti-Sandinista rebels backed
by the United States. Nicara-
gua rejected tee plan outright.

Political observers believed

that Senor Duarte agreed to

renew the dialogue as a means
of relieving political pressures

on him, exacerbated by the

prolonged war and El
Salvador's troubled economy.

The first sign that a new
round oftalks was in tee offing

came in late April when Setter

Duarte sent his closest politi-

cal adviser, the Minister of
Communications, Senor Julio

Adolfo Rey Presides, to meet
rebel political leaders in Pern.
No progress was reported in

those talks, sponsored by the

President of Pern. Senor Alan
Garda. But Sedor Rey
Premies later said that the

meeting was a “positive

development" towards a now
round of negotiations.

Senor Duarte thanked tee
Archbishop of San Salvador,
Mgr Arturo Rivera y Damas,
for his help in mediating
between the FMLN and tee

Government to arrange the
new meeting, bet he did not

say if the FMLN had agreed
to attend.

The Archbishop was pre-

vented from delivering his

weekly Sunday homily at San
Salvador's Metropolitan
Church because the doors
were blockaded by women
members of a church-support-
ed human rights group,
Comadres, the Committee of
Mothers of Imprisoned and
Missing Persons.
They vowed to remain inside

the church until police re-

leased nine human rights ac-

tivists arrested in late May on
suspicion of collaborating with

tee FMLN.

We don't restrict mortgages to your

first, borne. A second or holiday home

will also be considered.

And, of course 4^
a second . odV
property is a

great investment.

If you’re looking around for a mortgage

you’ll have seen a lot of interest rates.

But have you seen one better than ours?

A quarter of a percent, or so, may not

look much, but some swift calcu-

lations will show you just how

much it’ll save you. Jfo
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major work to do on your

home, bring us your plans

and we’ll do all we can
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LEGAL
Baker & M9Kenzie

MELBOURNE&SYDNEY
Baker &: McKenzie requires experienced lawyers in the areas ot banking and

finance, general commercial law and taxation to practice in its Melbourne and

Sydney offices. Specific requirements arc as follows:

Bankingand Finance
Lawyers with two to five years' experience in advising clients on banking

regulatory matters, clearing house issues, bills of exchange legislation,

electronic banking, consumer credit. Eurobond, Euronote and other

commercial paper and capital market issues; Eurocurrency loans; asset-based

finance, interest and currency swaps, equity and convertible note issues,

takeover finance, construction finance, project finance, off balance sheet and

lease finance.

GeneralCommercial
Lawyers with two to five years' of general commercial experience with

particular emphasis on corporate and securities matters including public

company flotations and other capital issues, underwriting, takeovers, mergers,

reorganisations, joint venture, distributorships, licensing arrangements,

corporate legislation, business law and stock exchange requirements.

Taxation
Lawyers with five or more years’ experience in international income tax and.

desirably; Australian income tax. sales tax, customs duty, stamp duty and other

State and Federal taxes.

There are excellent career prospects for successful applicants, including the

possibility of working in one of the Firms overseas offices after an initial

qualifying period. Partners from Baker & McKenzie's Sydney and Melbourne

offices will be in London to interview applicants between 20 and 23June 1986.

Applications enclosing: full curriculum vitae should be sent

by 13June to Blair Wallace, Partnership Secretary,

Baker & MCKenzie, Aldwych House,
Aldwych, LondonWC2B 4JP.

Ambitious Young Solicitors

A Career in the North
Leeds Partnership Prospects

Ourclient, one ol die leading firms m the North of England, has a continuing need tor bright and able

youngsolicitors.

Company Solicitors

The work will cover a broad spectrum ofcorporare and commercial work for both private and listed

clients including takeovers, mergers, acquisitions, disposals and all typeset commercial agreements

(including die licencing at' intellectual property with particular reference to EEC and other and
competition law). A working knowledge of the “Yellow Book" and the takeovercode would be on
advantage. Ideally you will have been qualified for at leasr two years but applications will also be

considered from more recently qualified solicitors with a strong track record in one of the major Cityor

provineiaJ firms. You must have the energyand ability to cope with demandingand stimulating work

underpressure.

Trustand Tax Solicitors

Dealing with a range oftrust associated matters for both individual and corporate clients your work

will include a strong taxation dement and close liaison with the company department. There will be

excellent opportunities to specialise. Preferably, you will be newlyor recently qualified.

This progressive practice offers excellent opportunities tarcareerdevelopment, first ebss working

conditions, a competitive salary, and partnership prospects for the right person are good. Interviewswill

be held in Leeds orLondon.

Ifyou bdieve you have the qualities we areseekingand would like to find cut more about die work,

please ringor write in confidence to JohnCameron. as advisor to the practice, quoting ref. CT530, at

1 1 Gough Square, London EC4A 3DE.

Chetwvnd
Streets
Management Selection Limited

r Or. I'r.i

Legal Officer
NT Grade VI
Salary £10,095 - £10,701
(including London Weighting
Allowance).

Headquarters
The Commission is a public authority with a
substantia] commercial and industrial

property portfolio and is actively engaged in

a realistic disposal of assets programme.

We require a suitably qualified officer to

assist the Solicitor and Principal Le^d
Officer with conveyancing and litigation

matters. Previous experience of these areas of
work is essential.

The post is permanent and superannuate
ami conditions of service include £1.50
Luncheon Vouchers daily. Accident and Life

Assurance, and relocation expenses where
appropriate.

Further details and application forms
available from, and to be returned to:

Director of Finance. Administration,

and Legal Services.

Commission for the New Towns.
Glen House. Slag Place.
Victoria, London. SW1E 5AJ.

Tel: 01-828 7722 - Ext 319/307/between 9.00
am and 5.00 pm.

Cosing date: 23rd June 1986.

Reft 20

CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR
Required to run a new branch office in Harrow,
must have die drive and ambition to develop
tire practise, which will be rewarded by an early
partnership.

PHONE 434 2694 (DAY)
AND 958 5110 (EVE).

GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

o
ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR

Salary; E12,835-£14,025 (P03)

The County Council of Mid Glamorgan, which is the

largest local authority in Wales, invites applications for

the above post

The Department of the County Clerk and Co-ordinator,

in which the post is located, is responsible for policy

co-ordination across the Authority and for the pro-

vision of legal aid administrative services to the

Authority.

Within the Department a division of five solicitors

undertakes non-contenhous work (other than convey-

ancing) and advocacy arising from Hie whole range of

Assistant Solicitors - Personal Services and Environ-

mental Services. The successful applicant as one of

ihe two senior members of the division, will share in

the conduct of more complex matters providing an

interesting and varied workload.

The post will involve regular attendance at Committee

meetings. Applications are sought from qualified solic-

itors with previous local authority or relevant private

practice expenence.

The County Council's scheme for the payment of re-

moval, lodging and disturbance allowances wrll apply.

NATIONAL CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
CANVASSING WILL DISQUALIFY

Those who would like an informal discussion of the

duties of the post are invited to telephone Geoffrey

Thomas, the Deputy County Clerk, on Cardiff 820002.

Application forms, to be returned by 20th Jure. 1986,

may be obtained by writing to the County Clerk

and Coordinator. Mid Glamorgan County Council

County Hall. Cardiff, CF1

Cardiff (0222) 820099.

n County Council
or by telephoning

sZSJl

BOOTH & CO. - LEEDS
COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL
We are a substantial Commercial Law Firm

engaged in company, commerical and
banking work for a number of major
institutions and public and private company
clients.

Due to growth and the need for increasing

specialisation within these fields we are
looking for a competent and forward looking

solicitor with two to three years admitted

experience in company and commercial law
probably with a City of London or other major
commerical firm.

Candidates will be expected to deal directly

with clients at ail levels, to undertake a wide
range of company related work and should be
possessed of a good mind coupled with a
sound practical and commercial approach.

The prospects are good and salary should not

be an obstacle to the appointment of the right

candidate.

Please apply with a full c.v. to M. C.

Cowen, Booth & Co., Sovereign House,
South Parade, Leeds LSI 1HQ.

SULTANATE OF OMAN
Ministry of Defence Appointment

As a result of re-organisatlon at ‘the Ministry's

Offices near Muscat, there is now a vacancy for a:-

Deputy Legal Officer

£17,000pa approx, plus end-of-contract bonus.

To draft and negotiate large capita! equipment
and procurement contracts, provide general legal

advice and undertake some legation work. An
up-to-date law library exists and the Legal Officer

is an English Solicitor.

Applicants must be solicitors in their late 20's or

30’s with two to five years post qualification

experience in commercial law gained in private

practice or industry.

This is an unaccompanied dvjlion appointment
for two years, with the possibility of renewal. Salary,

paid in Omani Rials, is quoted at the current rate

of exchange and there is an end-of-contract
gratuity of 20% of total pay received; pay and
gratuity are tax-free normally and fully remittable.

Furnished air conditioned accommodation and
transport are provided free of charge and three

periods of 20 days UK leave are granted annually
with air passages paid. Applicants should write

with CV and quote reference number 170 ta-

personnei Officer (M.R.),

Airworic Unfitted,

Boumemouth-Hum Airport,

Christchurch,

Dorset BH23 6B. © Airwork
Limited

Killmu •. rui»i it

LEADING HOUSEBUILDER
LONDON AREA

We are seeking a highly competent conveyancer with
organisational ability to head our Property
Department

The applicant-

will be expected to report to, and work with the
. Board;

must possess obvious ability and experience;

may possibly be considering leaving a similar
position because career progress has not kept pace
(or is unlikely to keep pace) with ability.

The Properly Department is well established and
continues to grow to meet the demands ofa very
successful building company.

Please write to Box number H45.

Bischoff&Co.

Bischoff & Co are looking for additional solicitors with

up to three years experience since qualification to join their

company, commercial and financial services department. The
work is varied, interesting and intellectually challenging.

Applicants should write with lull details ofeducation and

career to date to J.R. Millar ac -

Bischoff&Co.

Gty Wall House, 7943 Chisweil St, London EClY 4TJ

ADVERTISING
CONTINUED ON

PAGE 25.

NATIONAL CAR
RENTAL COMPANY

QUALIFIED BARRISTER OR SOLICITOR

with commercia) experience

to rim legal department
e. £15.000 negotiable

+ prestige company car

sand fun c-v. to >

AXIS INTERNATIONAL PLC
Harrier House. 21 Yiewstey High SL

West Drayton Middlesex UB7

PROPERTY REG0R0S MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVE
WEST END PROPERTY GROUP

Established and expanding Property Investment and Development group
is seeking to fin a vacancy, caused by promotion, in our Property Records
Management. Applicants should be familiar with analysis of leases andManagement. Applicants should be familiar with analysis of leases and
other property documentation.

LEGAL training and experience ofcomputer records would be advanta-
geous.

The successful applicant will report to the Group Secretary, supervise staff
and will be responsible for the verification, execution anti maintenance of
computerised property records and documents.

Prestige salary ascending to age and experience with other benefits.

Please reply with full CV io:

Allied London Properties Pic,
26 Manchorter Square,

London W1A 2HU

iO'

DIRECTOR
SOLICITORS
COMPLAINTS BUREAU
£28000-£32000*
The SolidtorsCompaintsBureau isa newbodyset

up bythe Council oftheLaw Society toimprovethe
independenceand quality ofthehandlingofcomplaints
against solicitors.

The newpost ofDirectorofthe Bureau therefore,will

cany considerable responsibilitygiving full weighttothe
publicinterestin resolvingcomplaintsand maintainingthe
operational independence ofthe Bureau.

As Director, you would be required to act as Secretary
and principal professional advisor to the Investigation

Committeeand the Adjudication Committee, developingand
managing asmooth workingrelationship between the two,
formulating policy forconsideration by the Committees,
devising effectiveand efficientprocedures, and communica-
ting the objectives ofthe Bureau to the profession, the public

and the media.
This isa totally new initiativeand the Directorwillneed

considerable knowledge ofpracticeand procedure in all
fields ofsolicitors work, as well as the ability to communicate
effectivelyand tomanageand motivatea large body of
specialist staff Someworkingexpenence ofthe complaints
industrywould obviouslybetogreatadvantage.

The salary ‘subject to review 1/7/86)and benefits

attached to this position wifi reflect its importance, and for

the rightman orwoman itwill providea unique opportunity
to make an important contribution to the profession.

Preference will begiven to solicitors admitted in England and
Wales.

Please write enclosingyour cv to the Personneland
TrainingManager TheLaw Society, 113 Chancery Lane,
London WC2A 1PL.

(Closingdate 20thJune)

THE LAWSOCIETY

Career opportu^^

LAWYERS
COMMERCIALLAW

As a largeand rapidly eepamfing firm, based in the heart of Ihe

Midlands, vre provide a fuB range of Iqpl services for our national
andInternational corporate efierts. Vife arecumntiy 170 strong
andwemcdahle and au ihiiimis lawyers tn farthgr oar totpanrinn

in thefedfowingareas.-

COMPAfVYA COMMERCIAL The work involved is

stimulating, extremely variedand will provideangle scopefor
appikantsto broaden their experience, exerase responsfoffity and
develop their careers. The type ofwork willindudefull listingand
U.5.M. flotations, takeovCTSand acquisitions, managanent buy-
outs. bankingand corporate finance, institutionaland verting

capita] funding, joint ventures, insolvency, commercial agreements

and general advice todimsonoonvanyandcommocial mattes.

COMMERCIALPRO^BTTY.Thiswill involveawiderangeof
property transactionsmduding Brdustridandcummerual

acquisitionsand devek>proBits, aHtitutianalfanc£ngagreements,
projectmanagementandworitan behalfofboth landlordsand

tenants.

Applicantsshodd have agood academic record supported byat
IwMh nnp relpyanl'pnat’

f|
naltfirarimi upwiwmwin

practice. We afe a very attradive salary with occeflcnt prospects
andw31 assist with relocation expenses, ifappropriate.

Ifyouwish to meet usfaranm&adinformed discussion, please

rarite. with careerdetaHs and currentsalary, to:-

C.W. Ifeghes, lAfeagge &Go., Bank House, S Chary Street,

Bgnangham B25jY.

==Wagge&Co==
ROSUNG KING

Three challenging opportunities to join our expanding

commercial practice within a pleasant working environment

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
We require two Solicitors; one with a minimum of 2 years

relevant experience and the other newly qualified. The
Department deals with a variety of interesting work for

institutions and property companies involving all aspects of
commercial property.

COMPANY COMMERCIAL
We are seeking a Solicitor of partnership calibre with an

redsting client base to help develop this aspect of the Firm’s
practice.

Excellent salaries will be paid.

Please reply with Curriculum Vitae to

Owen Rafferty,

Hosting King,
2/3 Hind Court,
Fleet Street,

London, EC4A 3DL.

J ,VI IIL,

EMSagflgS

PROSECUTING
soucrroR
£12368— £13,308p*

icaiKyforaProsecutnwSoUdtor—to
and conduct prosecutions on

WMfiuJfJ
r
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write Lb the Chief Executiveand
Martmean Lane, Norwich NR1 2DH; or
Norwich (0603)611122at 5337. The d<
receiptofcoHipleted applications wffl be
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Work starts on constitution

Riot police break up
pro-Marcos camp
outside Parliament

Philippine riot police firing
teargas and swinging trun-
cheons drove 3.000 anti-gov-
ernment protesters from thdr
overnight camp outside the
National Assembly before
dawn yesterday, several hours
before President Aquino ar-
rived and told a government
panel to draw up a new
constitution.

“Mease be quick,” Mrs
Aquino told 48 members of
the commission she appointed
last week to draft a new
constitution within three
months.
“You know that our whole

nation is eager for a new
constitution and the subse-
quent elections as soon, as
possible.” she said in a six-
minute speech at the opening
session ofthe commission.

The panel is. expected to
endorse a return to the US-
style presidential system,
which was abolished by the
1 973 martjal law constitution
used by former President Mar-
cos to consolidate his dicta-
torial powers.

Mrs Aquino spoke five
hours after the demonstrators,
supporters of Mr Marcos,
were driven from the grounds

From Keith Dalton, Manila

of the National Assembly,
where they tried to picket the
proceedings.

They were among an esti-

tated 40.000 Marcos loyalistsm
who demonstrated in Manila
on Sunday in the biggest show
of support for the deposed
leader since he was ousted on
February 25 in a dvilian-
backed military revolt. He is

now living in exile in Hawaii.
A core group of several

hundred Marcos loyalists

headed the rally. They had
started their so-called “free-
dom march” 1 7 days earlier in

the ex-president's home prov-
ince, nocos Norte, and were

tape-recorded messages of sol-

idarity from Mr Marcos, who
makes regular morale-boost-

ing telephone calls to sympa-
thetic commentators on
Manila's phone-in radio
shows, and keeps iu touch
with former colleagues.

Diehard supporters of the
68-year-old Mr Marcos pre-

dict a political comeback for
the former president.

Although the once all-pow-

htical party of Mr

joined at intervals by hun-
- the 240-dreds of others along

mile route.

Thousands ofsupporters on
buses met them on the city’s

outskirts to join the last leg of
the march.

Police suspect that well-
paid agitators are behind the
increasingly regular pro-Mar-
cos rallies, which offer 100-

erful political party
Marcos, the KBL, has splii

into three factions, many of
the most senior officials in the
previous Government remain
loyal to the former president.

Carlos Yari (left) and Alex Aibofera, both sentenced to death in the Philippines, peer through the gates ofa Manila military
prison where they face a firing squad. Yari, aged 32, a suspected communist rebel, said that he and eight other convicted in-
mates were to start a hunger strike yesterday in a bid to force President Aquino to release some other political prisoners.

Peking tour woos
East Europeans

From a Correspondent, Peking

The current visit to East
Germany and Hungary by
China’s Foreign Minister, Mr
Wu Xueqian. is the first to
Eastern Europe in 34 years by
a high-ranking Chinese
official.

The last Chinese foreign

minister to visit the two
Eastern bloc nations was the

late Chou En-lai, in 1954.

Mr Wu was going to Hunga-
ry yesterday from East Ger-
many. where he spent three

days talking with government
and party officials. Thisweek
the Chinese Foreign Minister
is expected to wind up his

nine-nation tour, which has-

also taken him to Finland,

Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Luxembourg and Ireland.

’

Relations between the War-
saw Pact countries and China
became strained-: after. .the

Sino-Soviet split -in. i960,
although diplomatic ties were
never formally suspended.

China and the Soviet Union
continue to eye each other
warily. China rites three ob-
stacles to the resumption of
friendly political relations: So-
viet support for the Vietnam-
ese Heng Samrin regime in

Cambodia; the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan and the
maintenance of 50 Soviet
divisions on the Siberia-Man-
churia border.

But relations between China
and East Germany. Hungary,
Poland, Czechoslovakia and
Bulgaria have steadily im-

proved. Visits of vice-foreign
ministers have been ex-

changed. •

Last yearChina signed five-

year trade agreements and
established bilateral commit-
tees on trade and on econom-
ic, scientific and technological

co-operation with each of the

fivecountries.

In 1985 trade between Chi-
na and the five Eastern bloc
nations was worth $1.54 bil-

lion (£1 billion).

Chraa’s Vice-Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Mr Qian
Qichen, said last week: “The
development of relations be-
tween China and East Europe-
an countries is in the

fundamental interests of their

peoples and is conducive .to

world peace.”

Bur Western diplomats sug-
gested that a primary purpose
-of Mr Wu’s- visit-may be to
irritate the Soviet Union and
underscore China's indepen-
dencein foreign aflairs-

The Chinese have said that

they would welcome the re-

establishment of links be-
tween the Communist parties

of China and East Germany,
which were severed in the

1960s after the Soviet Union
broke offrelations with China.

A Soviet official in Peking
said last week that the Soviet
Union “welcomes such over-
tures” and does not perceive
Mr Wu’s visit as a threat to
relations between the Soviet
Union and Warsaw Pact
nations.

Chinese campus riots

reflect culture clash
Pelting (Renter) — Campus

dashes between Chinese and
foreign students in the past 10
days have been caused by
cultural differences and frus-

trations that can easily ex-

plode into violence, Western
diplomats said yesterday.

Foreign students said Chi-
nese racism was often at the

heart of dashes such as the

one cm May 24 when 500
Chinese students at Tianjin

University besieged 28 for-

eigners, mainly Africans, for

five boors in a dining baD after

a dance.

years and several Modes have
said they knew of assaults by
Chinese students.

University officials have
said seven Chinese students
were hurt in an attack by
African students. The Afri-

cans and other foreigners

present bare denied there was
2ny attack.

In Shanghai in 1979, 24
Chinese and 18 foreigners

were injured in a dorantary
fight

Witnesses said about 150
Chinese students surrounded
foreigners’ quarters at Nankai
University adjacent to Haigm
University on Friday bat offi-

cials dispersed them qtnckfy.

Load music and the pres-
ence of Chinese women at
foreign parties are often

Mamed far friction, foreign
students say.

Diplomats said some for-

“Racism is very strong

here,” one European student
said. “The Chinese have very

clicked views that stereotype

other nations, and Macks ev-

erywhere tend to suffer,

prejudice.

“There is very, very little

contact, and very few friend-

ships between Chinese and
.African students.”

'

There have been a number

of incidents involving Chinese

and foreign students in recent

culture and became
resentful and anti-Chinese
during years ofstudy in China.

African students, some of
-whom were involved hi the
trouble in the eastern city of
Tianjin, said they . often suf-

fered from racial prejudice.

“The Chinese say -we are
Hncnhared,” one said. “They
don’t understand ns.”

.Daring the May 24 siege,

one Chinese student shouted

at a university official: “We
are Chinese, but they don’t
respect as. The foreigners

have dances and ' can make
noise while we try to study or
sleep."

Hawke delays summit
Svdney — The Australian

Government has postponed

its so-called economicsummit
with trade unions and busi-

ness. scheduled for Thursday,

until next mouth. Mr Bob

Hawke, the Prime Minister,

announced yesterday
.
(Ste-

phen Taylor writes).

He indicated that the delay

was to allow the arbitration

commission firstw deliver its

judgment on the national
wage case. But Mr Hawke 'said

he would broadcast to tee

nation on economic policy

next week so that the commis-
sion, the central wage-fixing

mechanism, would know lhe
Government's thinkingbefore
making its decision.

Economic policy, which in-

cludes a wages and juices

accord with the unions, is

. under review following’a poor
performance by exports, de-

spite tee decline iu tee value
oftee dollar.

Mr Paul Keating, tee Trea-

surer. caused a sensation last

month bywarning .Australians

teat they were living beyond
their means, and that unless

iJie- trade deficit was con-
trolled the country^ would
become a “banana republic”.-

At least- six pro-Marcos
generals remain under mili-

tary detention and more than
300 soldiers, many of teem
assigned to tee immensely
loyal Presidential Security

Command, are officially listed

as absent without leave.

peso (£3.30) daily hand-outs
to unemployed Filipinos.

_
According to military intel-

ligence agents, special couriers
regularly return from Hawaii
with money, instructions and

These soldiers could be
linked to unverified reports

from Mr Marcos's northern
stronghold that emergency
arms caches have been stock-

piled to supply small units of
trained partisans to fight the
armed forces.

Call to speed up MIS book hearing
From Stephen Taylor

Sydney

The British Government
mamtehw that1 all but three
chapters of an 18-chapter

secret manuscript written by a
former MI5 officer contain
classified material which
ought not to be published in

Australia, the New South
Wales Supreme Court was
told yesterday.

But the Government lias

declined to be explicit about
what it objects to in the
memoirs of Mr Peter Wright,

the framer officer, now in the
possession of Heinemann
Publishers Australia.
Mr William CaidweD, ap-

pearing for the British Gov-
ernment, said that in addition
to the three chapters “the odd
sentence” might be picked out
as miobjectionable, but it was
the plaintiffs' that “sub-
stantially all the information
in the manuscript” was still

bound by Mr Wright's dot}- of
confidence to the Crown and
was not in the public domain.
Both Heinemann and Mr

Wright, who now lives in

Tasmania, gave an undertak-
ing in September not to dis-

close the contents of the
100,000-word manuscript,
pending the outcome of an
application by Sir Michael
Havers, the Attorney-GeneraL
Thematter has still not been

set down for hearing, and Mr
Justice PoweU and Mr Mal-
colm TornbaU, counsel for

Heinemann and Mr Wright,
yesterday urged that proceed-
ings be speeded up.

Mr Turnbull said the issues

included a serious restraint of
free speech. The British Gov-

ernment had no real desire to

bring the matter to trial

Mr Turnbull said the asser-
tion by the British Govern-
ment that all but three
chapters breached Mr
Wright's duty of confidence
was not enough to support its

case.

The defendants had submit-
ted a 25-page outline on what
material was already in he
public domain, having been
canvassed in the media or
published in books
The hearing was adjourned

until June 24.

FromM G G PBlai

Kuala Lumpur

Singapore lawyers are pro-

testing about a proposed law
that would give tee Govern-
ment powers to ban or control

tee circulation ofany newspa-
per or magazine that it felthad
meddled m local politics.

Those breaching its provi-

sions could be fined up to

Singapore $10,000 (about

£3,000) and sentenced to two
years' imprisonment, with no
right ofappeaL
The Newspapers and Print-

ing Presses (Amendment) Bill,

now before Parliament, was
conceived last year amid gov-
ernment irritation at Hong
Kong-based newspapers and
magazines which circulate in

Singapore, such as the Far
Eastern Economic Review and
The Asian Wail Street Jour-

nal. The Government object-

ed to their writing about local

issues.

The Law Society said the
new law was unnecessary.
Singapore's existing laws
could already deal with these

newspapers and magazines,
said Mr Francis Seow, its

president.

Mr Wong Kan Seng, the

acting Community Minister,

accused the Law Society at the
weekend of being a pressure

group, and of telling the

Government how to do its

job.
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Just about

the only

aircraft we
don’t supply

fuel for

As you can see there is the odd pilot knocking

around who chooses not to use our fuel to get his

'crate' off the ground. However, the majority of

British pilots rely more on fuel from 'air BP' than

from any other aviation fuelling company. This is

because we provide a wider range of service to our

aviation customers.

ration

i tried

our

499 ex

age.

r 11

It

Jrestel.

vorth

We have fuelling facilities at more airports

than anyone else in the U.K. We supply fuel for

charter and long haul flights, for the military and

for executive jets. British Aerospace use our products

for test flights. Rolls-Royce for ground testing aero

engines. Helicopters flying to North Sea oil rigs rely

on our fuel. In fact, there's hardly a single aviation

operation that we're not involved in.

.£99.95

£99.00

£49.95

n and mar

.
And if you do meet a pilot who says he doesn't

use our fuel, take no notice, it's probably a wind up.

Britain at its best.
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SPECTRUM
Cash is the key to fighting the US presidential election; Michael Binyon explains why and eyes die Democratic hopefuls

v

Slender means equal fat
Money is ihe key to, and bane oC
American elections. As the presi-
dential campaign has grown long-
er, brasher, more dependent on
the media, so the costs have risen
inexorably: chartered planes, tele-

vision spots, convention centres,

campaign staff have all bad to be
paid for.

No one, not even an incumbent
President, can run unless he first

fills his war chest. Big donois have
assumed increasing importance,
to be rewarded with ambassador-
ships and patronage by the suc-

cessful candidate. The potential

for abuse grew until the scandal of

the Nixon era — Watergate and
laundered money for Creep (the

Campaign To Re-elect The Presi-

dent) — spurred moves for real

reforms, for federal financing and
accountable campaign
contributions.

The new system, with its Politi-

cal Action Committees (PACs) to

support individual candidates,

seems to have worked fairly well

over the past decade but still plays

a vital role. And as the 1988
campaign gets underway, some
candidates are quietly building up
formidable fighting funds, while
others are struggling to pay off old

debts — most notably Gary Hart,

who still owes more than S3
million.

The key to establishing an early

lead is for a candidate to set up his

own PAC. This committee exists

George Bush has
amassed $5.4 million

in eleven months

officially to help like-minded can-

didates to get elected and further

general political aims, with per-

sonnel such as “Campaign
Manager'* or an “Effective Gov-
ernment Committee”.

But the PAC also directly

benefits the potential presidential

candidate. It allows him to give

cheques to other politicians, it

pays for his travel until he.

formally announces his candida-

cy’. And it finances expensive
direct-mail prospecting for the

donors he needs to receive federal

matching funds in the presidential

primaries. Under the present law,

to get these funds a presidential

candidate must raise $5,000 in

contributions no greater than $250
each in 20 states. For candidates
who qualify, the government
matches only the first $250 ofany
contribution, so three $250donors
are worth more than one $1,000
donor. And a PAC can build up a
network of small donors and give

the list to the campaign headquar-
ters later.

Using a PAC to finance early

presidential activity has two big

advantages: contributors can give

no more than SI,000 to a cam-
paign committee, but they can
give $5,000 a year to a PAC. And
expenditures by the PAC do not

count towards the overall primary

spending limits or the ceiling in

individual states.

Some Republican presidential

candidates are now raising money
at a furious rate. Vice-President

George Bush's PAC has amassed
$5.4 million in just 1 1 months,
allowing him to set up a full-scale

operation, with 15 phone lines.

computers and 32 staff members.
It can afford — and probably feels

obliged - to make contributions

to other Republican congressmen

standing for election this year in

order to secure their support for

Bush later on.

Jack Kemp, a congressman
from upstate New York, is spend-

ing heavily to increase his list of
donors from 70.000 to 100,000 by
the end ofthis year. He is bringing

in a lot of cash in the process —
about $1:3 million last year — but
at a high cost: his PAC is now
heavily overdrawn. But Kemp has

shown his fund raising musde. At
one dinner in New York last

October for his congressional

campaign, he raised more than

$1.2 million.

Howard Baker, a former Senate

majority leader, had a balance of
$575,644 at the end of March, all

of which his PAC was going to

contribute to senate Republicans

and Republican challengers stand-

ing this year. Senator Robert
Dole's PAC had some $4 1 1 .942 by
February, and most of this wiU
clearly be spent on financing his

own senate re-election campaign.
Among the Democrats, the

laigesi PAC by far belongs to
Senator Edward Kennedy. His
“Fund For A Democratic
Majority" occupies an entire town

(

house near the Capitol, employs a

staff of nine and raised some $1.4
million by the end of 1985.

Kennedy has pul himself firmly

out of the race, so the money will

go to candidates he supports,

including presumably a nephew
and niece — a noi inconsiderable

leg-up.

The difficulty of getting money
for lesser known candidates is

shown by the attempt ofGovernor
Bruce Babbitt of Arizona to set up
a PAC to bring him political

friends and lists ofdonors. So for it

has done little of either. Instead

his limited funds will probably be
used to win him allies by contrib-

uting to another candidate.

Richard Gebhardt's “Effective

Government Committee"' hopes
to raise $ I million by the autumn.

Democrats are

ready to dig deep
into their wallets

but will have to spend heavily to
support his travel and activities

beyond Washington, where he is

virtually unknown.

One of the leading Democratic
candidates, Gary Hart, does not

have a PAC, but is pursuing the

same activities as others. He is

handicapped by a huge debt from
1984 - $600,000 owed to banks,

and about $2.8 million to other

suppliers. His direct-mail solicita-

tions are intended to reduce that

debt. He is travelling extensively

and appearing at fund raising

events for other candidates.

The long list ofpotential Demo-
cratic candidates includes such
front runners as Mario Cuomo,
who has not yet established a PAC
or such visible steps to fill his war
chests. But already their support-

ers are ready in a way only

possible in America, to dig deep
into their wallets for them.

RISING DEMOCRATIC STARS

T he number of potential

Democratic candidates is

often large, and this, time
there are so many dark

horses that the shape ofthe race is

stili unclear. Most of them are

new-generatfon centrists weary of
old attitudes, and special interest

.

ties, eager to be seen as fresh feces

with proven experience.

Governor Bruce Babbitt of Ari-
zona is an attractive candidate
because ‘ of his forceful intelli-

gence. his dear articulation of the

issues in his writings and his

unorthodox ideas on social ser-

vices and the role of government
He wants to expand Medicaid to

provide health coverage for every

woman and child below the
poverty line, but supports a means
test for other programmes.
On other issues he is an avid

environmentalist, opposes protec-

tionism and is a sharp critic of
Reagan's policy on Central Ameri-
ca. His weaknesses are his per-

ceived intellectual aloofness,- poor
speaking style and lack ofnational
exposure. And in too . many ways
he looks like another Jimmy
Carter — a bright conservative
governor, who is an outsider to

national Democratic politics.

Charles Robb, .the former gover-
nor of Virginia and son-in-law of
Lyndon Johnson - has been - a
successful governor, reinvigorat-

ing a tired conservative state and
doing much for civil rights, but he
is too little known.

Representative Richard Gep-
hardt of Missouri, aged -44, is

active on Capitol Hill as wefl as

throughout the country. He Is
chairman oftheHouse Democrat-
ic Caucus and a senior member of
the Ways and Means Committee.
He combines originality of mind
with great legislative skill, and like

many new Democrats, be is more
interested^ in creating wealth rhm
redistributing it His moves this
time may only foreshadow a
strangerrun at the presidency later
on.

. Two senators from Delaware,
Joseph Biden and Bill Bradley, are
also tipped to run, and could do
welL Bradley is a good example of
the highly qualified younger Dem-
ocrats who have made their mark
with original economic thinking
and are now rising fast m Con-
gress. He has worked closely with
Republicans on tax reforms and
with Gephardt proposed a “feu-

tax” bill, a precursor of Reagan's
own reform.

The 44-year-old Biden is the
youngest of the new generation of
contenders. Elected senator at
only 29, he is rash and aggressive,

unashamed of his own ambitions
and quick to detect the mood of
the country on any issue: He is on
the foreign relations committee
and a child ofthe era— sceptical of
American military involvement
abroad, and critical of many US
allies (and an opponent ofthe new
BritishrUS extradition treaty

aimed at the IRA).

Biden could be the Gary Han of
1988 — new and attractive bat a
figure whose undoubted political

talents, are as yet untested.

r
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c SENATOR GARY HART - THE OLD NEW FACE GOVERNOR MARIO CUOMO

G ary Hart, the Colorado
senator whose spectacu-

lar challenge to Walter
Mondale In 1984 quickly

established him as the leader of a
new breed of Democrats, has two
formidable hurdles in a second
race for nomination. He is now the

front runner without that element
of surprise; and both his style and
Ideas are no longer new. In the

past four years others have begun
to question the traditional belief in

“Big Government” and ties to

trade unions. And Hart is under

pressure to show that his style was
not simply a modish creation of the

media, a bandwagon for the

Yuppies to follow.

Always an enigmatic fqpnre,

even he has questioned his own
commitment to politics (he still

muses about retiring to Ireland to

write books), and be has yet to

make it dear exactly what he
stands for. But in the past four

years be has certainly emerged as

a weightier, more mature politician

than the young flashy figure of

1984. He has established local

organizations of supporters, espe-

cially in California, who have
sponsored seminars on the issues

and ideas he raised. He has
travelled widely, speaking of a
“new idealism based on true

patriotism'" and telling Democrats
“the party of change must
change”.

He has been specific and often

contraversal on important issues,

deploring the rash to protection-

ism, calling for more capital for

new and small businesses, propos-

ing a “neutral and verifiable”

moratorium between the US and
the Soviet Union in die develop-

ment of nodear weapons.
There wfli probably not be. a

“new Hart” as there was a “new
Nixon” la 1967. But it wifi be
harder to ask ofhim that devastat-

ing Mondale rampaigo question

“where is the beef?"
Hart has also made efforts to

consolidate his place within the

traditional framework of the party.

He has toned down attacks on
“special interest” he has tried to

make his peace with the unions.

Although he has decided not to

stand again as senator he has
recently played a large role in the
senate. He has rarely missed an
important vote and has been a
central figure in the Democrats’
attempt to provide an alternative

to the Reagam budget.
Inevitably, however. Hart is now

seen as die old new face. Although
only 49, be faces competition from

fresher, younger contenders- And
as front runner, he will have to live

up to expectations right from the

start spending more and cam-
paigning longer just to stay in

front Here he Is severely handi-

capped by still crippling debts
which be must first pay offl He has
beat criticized for refusing to

accept money from a political

action committee in 1984 and for

not making enough personal dibit

to pay off the debts since then. It

was probably sensible to pass op a
simultaneous expensive campaign

Ah* re-election as senator — a
campaign whose outcome was by
no means certain, given some
resentment in Cabndo at tike,

precodousness of his present
aspirations.

However, Hart has one inesti-

mable advantage: be • has ran
before. The stresses iffa presiden-
tial campaign are not to be
underestimated. Hart knows bet-
ter than other Democratic con-
tenders what to expect, what to
avoid, and bow to fashion his
strategy. The press has already
raked over this background ansi

made much of his change ofname
from Hartpence to Hart and his
incorrect reporting of his age. He
knows the importance of an early
lead, and though not yet a declared
candidate, has visited more than
half the state in the past year. As
the elder stateman of the new
generation he may well attract the
traditional element in the party
this time. He needs to do so ifhe is

to be more than just an alternative

to Mondale.

O ne riveting speech to the
San Francisco Demo-
cratic Convention was
all it took to establish

Mario Cuomo overnight as a man
of national political importance
and a likely presdential candidate.

The governors ofthe big Ameri-
can states have always had clout.

But Cuomo,the present governor

of New York, a man little known,
only five years ago, has quickly

established himself as a person of
considerable substance in the

Democratic party: a compassion-
ate but tough articulator at a time
when the conservative wave bas
discredited many deep seated

Democratic beliefs.

Cuomo seems aide to straddle
'

the conflicting currents in .tire

party. A brilliant orator, he is a
fiscal conservative, a strong sup-

porter of American national inter-

ests and a modem- liberal,

sensitive to foe interests of the

poor and minoritygroups.

His biggest problem, however,

is that he is very much a creature

ofNew York and a most eloquent
spokesman for its old fashioned,

welfare-state politics. More than
any other US politician, Cuomo
has stayed rooted foa single place.

Except for one season as a 19-year-

old baseball player in Georgia, he
has spent all ofhis 53 years within

150 miles of his Queens birth-

place. Of his first vitit to Washing-

ton a few years ago a colleague

remarked “It was almost a foreign

place to him.”
This insularity, reinfonced by

his distrust of outside political

advisors, apart from his own son
Andrew, accounts for some ofhis
sharp but . potentially dangerous
offtire-cuffreinark& In onegaffbe
reacted emotionally to suggestions

that lialian-Americans could not
become President
But Cuomo is moving fast to

broaden his experience. He is

greatly in demand as a speaker

throughout the country and has &
been briefing himself on such
national issues as defence. He has
just announced he wifi run again

as governor. It is a good forum
from which to launch a presiden-

tial campaign - with guaranteed

attention from the media.
’ His outspokenness may get him
into trouble, but his many admir-
ers see in him the moral passion,

substance and candour which they
feel a credible candidate must
have to turn back the conserva-
tive-republican tide. He has re-

cently hinted be can be persuaded
to run. after all.
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100% Interest I

When you deride to sponsor a

child rhrough PLAN you will be

making an investment which will

have truly profound results.

The child, his family and local

community will develop the skills

and resources to build, for them-
selves. the son ofenvironment we all

take for granted.

Clean water.sanitation . edu cation,

and the necessary skills to earn

an income for the family-the list

is endless.

Money aside (only /,9 a

month) the child you sponsor
will write to you (with our

help initially).

Soyou can see the results

of your conmbutions

^
and your letters will give

him encouragement beyond
your wildest expectations.

You will gain the maximum
return on your investment as you

.

'J watch his prospects grow.

1 enclose my first months £). Please tell me about the
Child 1 am sponsoring, >_• I enclose a donation.
lam interested bur would like you rosend more details.

[.would like to pas by Access/Visa.

(Credit card payment to become a sponsor must be semi-
annual or annual.)

Signature

My card no. is

Name
. (Mr-'Mrs.-'Mjss)

Address.
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Developing communities throughout H
the Third World since 1937. g
To: Elizabeth Liddell. Foster Parents Plan. 315 §

,

Oxford Sr. London WlRlLA.TeI:01-493 0940
naiDWM (24 hours!- Charity Registration no. 276035.
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Waging war on the wildlife smugglers
Two recent court cases repre-

sented a watershed in at-

tempts by Customs and Excise

and the Royal Society for the

Protection of Birds to stop

international trading in birds

of prey and their eggs.

Both were brought under
legislation to protect endan-

gered species, both defendants

could have been jailed, but

both were given fines — £500
and £600. “There is a degree of
feeling here that the fines were

much too lenient" said Mr
Richard Porter, brad of the

RSPB's species protection de-

partment. “We are after all

talking about people who
stand to make a hell ofa lot of
money out of this trade.

“This sort of thing is more
common than most people

think, and a few really tough

sentences, even to the point of

prison terms, would go a long

How Britain is

leading the fight

against the trade

in endangered

species, from

tortoises to whales

way to slopping iL These fines

are nothing compared to the

profits being made."
The first case involved the

import of nine African eagles’

eggs: a man was fined for

keeping the eggs after a second
charge of conspiracy to smug-
gle them was dropped. The
second concerned smuggling
peregrine falcon eggs out of
the country. In both cases

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 966

ACROSS

1

Moulding mixture
(6)

S Run wildly (*)

8 Planetary circuit (5» jl—
9 Uncovered (7)
11 Investigate «8>

13 Upon<4|
15 Clumsy {8.5.)

17 Give off(4)

18 Music texu(S)

21 impose obedience (7)

22 Work spell (5)

23 Insult deliberately (4) |_
24 Pill (6)

DOWN
2 Pipes [5)

3 Baby bed (3)

4 Cocksure f 13)

5 Wishful espccurion
<»>

6 Rice dish (7J

7 Superficial writing

OO)

10 Disparage {101

14 Goad <4)

15 Finefabncl?)

12 Assistant |4)

19 !Dieraeave{5)

20 Food (4)

22 Crying gasp (3)

SOLUTION To NO *>65

ACROSS: 1 Wench 4 Quantum 8 Elver 9 Irexact 10 Turnpike 11

Afar 13 Coup de grace 17 Kyle 18 Spiffing 21 Liqueur 22 India 23
Blessed 24 Greet
DOWN: fWreaih 2 Never 3 Hornpipe 4 Quick-tempered 5
Ares 6 Traffic 7 Mature 12 Trifling 14 Oblique 1 5 Skylab 18
Aghast 19 Iodic 20 Mess

further investigations are un-

der way into what Customs
and Excise and the RSPB
suspect might be birds-nesting

on an intercontinental scale

with huge rewards.

A third case involving 28
lanner falcon eggs is expected

to be tried in the next few
weeks.
The African eagles which-

have now hatched from the

eggs could fetch £4,000 each.

Birds of prey from Africa, the

.Arctic. North and South
America and Europe are in
great demand. A peregrine

falcon could fetch as much as

£25,000 in Saudi .Arabia, a gyr

falcon £20,000 here — and if

the market for a particular

bird is not here, Britain is

often the airline crossroads.

The international trade in

endangered species ofanimals
and plants has become an
increasing problem for Cus-
toms and Excise.

“It is impossible to estimate
the extent of the trade”, says

Richard Porter, head of the
species protection department
of the RSPB. “I suspect that a
lot of birds travel about in

private planes and under dip-

lomatic immunity.” He has
seen parrots stuffed into card-

board poster tubes and car

panels, buzzards trussed with
sticky tape, and a peregrine
boxed with a live pigeon
which was supposed to be its

rations for the journey east.

But birds ofprey are only at

the top end of a huge list

running into hundreds of
thousands of animals and
plants, their parts and by-
products, which is kept in a
constantly updated file at the
elbows of UK Customs offi-

cials. For some, import and
export are strictly forbidden;

for others the Department of
the Environment can issue

licences for a Intimate con-
trolled trade; all are potential

contraband.
Britain is tougher th^n most

&&
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Seized by Customs: stuffed bird and mongoose with a snake

Birds like wood pigeons and
partridges cannot be brought

;
into or taken out of Britain
without a licence. Neither can
sparrows, nor even the ubiqui-
tous starting.

The tortoise, once a family
favourite, used to be imported
in batches .of 5,000 at a time;
95 percent ofthem died: Now,
with an almost total ban since
1984, a black market in the
creatures has developed with
“kidnapped” tortoises fetch-
ing £1 50 a time. You can even
get your tortoise insured as a
household item.

Plants are also protected —
25,000

. different types are
currently listed hy CITES, but
some people say there should
be more InJanuary. Customs
won a significant victory with
its

_
first-ever prosecution

against plant smuggling when
a btilb dealer was fired £1,800
for smuggling rare orchid and
cyclamen bulbs.
Live animals which are

detained go to zoos and

other signatories of the 1973
Washington Convention on
Internationa] Trade in Endan-
gered Species (CITES) as re-

gards what it counts as being
in need of protection. As well

as creatures in imminent dan-
ger of extinction like tyges of
turtles and whales—ana ifyou
think you cannot smuggle a

A python was sent
through the post

whale, it has been tried— there
are less imperilled but still

vulnerable species such as the
lynx.

Britain has added a further

2.000 plants and animals
(such as ostriches) to the
CITES list as needing to be
protected under the 1976 En-
dangered Species Act. This
has since been strengthened to
include, for instance, zebra
skins, and a 1984 EEC ruling
pledged collective adherence
to CITES.

aviaries. But souvenirs like

crocodile-head ashtrays, tiger-

skin coats, ivory carvings,

watchstraps, handbags, shoes,

stuffed mongooses fighting

stuffed cobras and even a

kangaroo-skin postcard, are
left with Customs and used in

demonstrations and displays
in a growing campaign to
make people aware of the
rules.

Organizations like the
RSPCA and RSPB are con-
stantly on hand to identify
seized animals and the 4.000-
strong Fauna and Flora Pres-
ervation Society works closely
with the DoE and Customs. It

mounted a permanent show-
case at Luton Airport to help
travellers, identify what they
could and could not bring
back, and is negotiating with
the. British Airports Authority
for permission to do the same
at the other international air-
ports. “The trouble is the
airports want a fee for the
space”, says John Burton, the
society's secretary.
“The poster campaign

against rabies seems to me to
have been very effective”, be
says, “and I would like to see
similar posters about the en-
dangered species at all ports
and airports.” Even the postal
service has to be watched.
Live reptiles (some of them
poisonous) have been found
in parcels, and on one occa-
sion even a python was
wrapped up.

.
More countries are accept-

ing CITES and there are now
90 signatories. But what
frightens the conservationists
is4he EEC dream ofscrapping
trade barriers in the Commu-
nity altogether. “That will
mean no customs control at
a!r„ says Mr Burton. “And
when that happens, who
knows what the consequences
will pc to endangered
wildlife?"

r Simon Tail
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• Royal Ascot is only two weeksaway, and the

fashions are already in flower. The best petal

work is in black and white; the hats are surreal

is. r*. '*»!/».
• *» *• -• j

lack and whitem# among the flowers is

.'M the story of the Sea-

JkJr son. Ascot ' 1986
should look like a re-

make ofMy Fair Lady, with
Cecil Beaton's haunting image
reworked in 1980s style.

Hats are- coming up., with,

sharp angles and in any colour
as long as it is blade, with
white. Dresses are firm in the
shoulder-pad, narrow in the
skin, and even if they are still

scattered with flowers, ihey no
longer gather in the folds. The
stylized flower, with black

Uses etching in the petals, or
prints of exotic alien blooms,
have crowded out the roman-
tic English rose. The newest
colours are sunshine yellow,

orange, and grass green or
black and while.

TfJ f<

There is a hint ofthe surreal

about the latest headgear.

Geometric tricorns, sapey up-

turned saucers, mitres and
chimney-pots, corkscrews and
corneitos. of straw all seem to

challenge the shape of the

human head. The ultimate

graphic hat must be David
Shilling's Mondrian-inspired
circle of straw in abstract

blocks of poster paint scarlet

and yellow. Even hat finishes

have been givens harder edge,

for the gentle woven straws of
summer have been shined

with lacquer or glazed and
come, in bright, dtric colours

or the favourite black and

:

white;- -
.

Last week 1 saw a tiry-nm

for Ascot at foe Dorchester.

This was good news for Fred-

erick Fox, the Queen’s milli-

ner and a star guest at 'foe

fund-raising lunch. In the

fashion show in foe ballroom,

he was spared foe anguish of
watching raindrops foiling on
hi 5 hats and brimsdrooping in

a downpour. We were treated

to a parade, of foe chic and
cheerful, focusing on tip-tilled

up-turned brimsand contras-

ing colours - especially black

against white — on brims and.

crowns. ;

The new angle on hats is

that they are beingworn again
by foe-young. The Princess of.

Wales has lira with bats like

Graham Smith's cheeky white

.

sailor shape or her chic-

crownless bandeau. Soanes

are following foeir fashion

leader and abandoning; foeir.

brimfills of tearoses in favour

of pert pillboxes or sophist^

rated wide-brimmed hats, foe

crown-carved out and tapped
in silk., ;

The classy silk dayvdress s
also in Diana'S/ image and

;

comes from iter favoured

designees. The current, look

.

has come much dc^erJo the

body: the three-quarter riding

coat in-foatbeTiight silk overa.

slim skirt is as elegant look

from-Gootine Charles and
Victor, Eddstera. The other

favourite shape Is foe wrap

graphic sar
wrap silk dress by
BellvHle Sassoon, £375
from 73 Pavilion Road SW1

.

Upturned daisy petal black
and white hat from David
Shilling. 44 Chiitem

etWI.IStreet Wl. Lizard brooch
3 and pearly earrings

from Butler & Wilson,
189 Fulham Road SW3.

Above left sift faconne
wrap dress by Chelsea
Design, £325 from 65
Sydney Street SW3.
Mitre-shaped straw hat
by Philip Somerville in

hyacinth blue and white.
Pearly necklace and hoop
earrings: Butler & Wilson.

Left Ming yellow
oriental print silk and
black straw hat, £170,
matching dress, gilt and
pewterJewellery, all by
Bruce Oldfleid from 27
Beauchamp Place SW3.
Hair and make-up by
Fiona Moore at Models One.

Photographed at Chiswick
House by JAMIE LONG

dress, lapping foe bodice in a
styfish- way, by Catherine.

Walker at Chelsea Design, or/

wrapping ; foe. skirt into a
,

silken -sarong, at BeDville

Sassoon.
.

..
‘

..

' Flowers still ramble across

foe rolling acres offoe depart-

ment stores. The; pinks and.

turquoises beloved by Belgra-

via will still be in bloom, for

June weddings in country dr -

town. Bm as in hats so with

dotfces, the sharpest message
-

is in print in black and;white.

Abovet fftted side tunic
byCarotinsCharles, £299,
from 9Beauchamp Place
SW3,SetfridgesWL Whits
hopsack convolvulus hat
by Graham Smith at Kangol
from Dfckins & Jones.

Floral

£215, from,Harvey Nichols -

SW1 . Shiny straw tricorn:

David Shillmg, CWtem
Street Wl. Pearly jeweflary

by Butler &W8son.

Sex and the

singles girls
Ted Tinling is

Wimbledon’s

all-time fashion

champ. Now his

provocative

sports designs are

going on display

for students and

spectators alike

Ted Tinling held up 12 square
inches of sturdy rayon jersey
edged with crochet lace. Im-
possible to believe from a
distance of 40 years that

these were Gorgeous Gussie's
famous frillies, that scandal-
ized foe tennis establishment
and expelled Tinling from
Wimbledon's charmed circle.

‘They allegedly led the eye
to the sexual area”, says
Tinling, to explain this brief

part oftennis history.

Tinling is in town to pre-

pare for foe study day be will

present at the Victoria &
Albert Museum for students
later this month. At the same
time. Ted Tinling’s most
emotive dresses in more than
40 years of sports designing
will go on show: Kay
Stammers's pastel pink dress
challenging whiles in 1941;

Brazilian Maria Bueno's ex-

otically decorated
“Geopatra” embroidery; Bil-

lie Jean King's ritzy glitter,

bringing sparkle to the court
in 1973; Virginia Wade's tri-

umphant Jubilee year dress
trimmed with orchid pink.

Tinling is a 75-year-old

romantic whose current pas-

sion is skating star Jayne
Torvill, whom be describes as
“a symbol of graciousness

and beauty. She illustrates

what I am trying to do. I do
not see sports stars as ath-

letes. That does not suggest

grace or femininity.”

Behind Tiniing's extrava-

gance is an understanding of
couture techniques that was
his career starting point, and
a willingess to experiment
with modem materials. He
will talk about this aspect of
his work to the students at the
Victoria & Albert Museum,
who win see 200 slides as well

as Gussie Moran's rayon
jersey knit dress, which out-

lined foe body and increased

the scandal surrounding her.

Sex and foe singles girl is a
thread that runs through Ted
Tiniing's designs. His heroine
was Suzanne Lenglen, foe
first woman tennis player to

free the body and the legs.

“She wore pure silk dresses

which had men drooling and
women vomiting with
horror”, he says.

Later sexually charged cre-

ations included Tiniing's

bispster shorts for Angela
Mortimer and Billie Jean
King's frilled knickers.

The fashion revolution of
the 1960s made tennis hem-
lines seem long by fashion's

mini-skirted standards.
Tinling reacted by revamping

Top: Ted Tinling. Above:
“Gorgeous” Gussie Moran,
post-war Wimbledon sensation

the Gussie frills as tiers of
crunchy lace under chaste A-
line dresses. He has a way of
catching fashion's tide and
diverting h. into sports

design.

He is now a consultant to
Virginia Slims in the United
States, but, as befits a design-

er whose clothes express
themselves in movement, he
himself is constantly on the

move.

.

The one consistent trend
he sees in sports clothes is “a
constant desire for stream-
lining” seen last year in Anne
White’s all-in-one stretch cat

suit, which inevitably caused
a furore at the All England
Gub. That needed the extra

Tinling touch: “Just a little

bit of veiling to foe body line
— a frill round the derriere

perhaps?”

To Ted Tinling that would
have been more graceful,

more feminine and undoubt-
"

edly more sexy.

Ted Tinling exhibition at

the Gamble Room. V&A Mu-
seum. June 14-17 inclusive.

Study dayfidly subscribed.

Midges won’t bite YOU!
Really effective JUNGLEFORMULA repeflous,

proven worldwide, protect against midges, mosquitoes and

most biting flies. Bottle £2.25 Aerosol £2.99 jungleGd
£1.45 From good chemists everywhere, inch)ding larger

Bools branches. The Jungle FormulaCompany.
Pidborougfa, Sussex- TeL 079882482.

VAN CLEEF& ARPELS, LONDON

In their exquisite salon - already renowned as the jewel of

Bond Street - these great jewellers proud ly presentthe rare

jewels for which they are noted, the lovely (but not in any

way inaccessibly expensive) ‘la boutique* range plus their

famous 'la collection* watches for both

men and women.

IN CELEBRATION OF THE BOND STREET 3Q0TH ANNI-

VERSARY WE EXHIBIT SOME OF THE WORLD’S MOST EX-

CLUSIVE JEWELLER'/ FROM JUNE 3RD TO JUNE 2oTH, 19S&

VAN CLEEF& ARPELS
LONDON

153 NEW BOND STREET.
TEL: 01-491 1405 TELEX: 266265
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Ministry
ofDelay
Although MoD confirmation has
come only four years later. British

submarine crews patrolling the
Falklands heard within hours
repons that HMS Cardiff had shot
down a British helicopter. At the
time the Gazelle helicopter was
officially logged as “shot down by
an unknown enemy missile.'" But
the private diaries of Narendra
Sethia. a lieutenant on board the

Conqueror, the sub that sank the

Belgrano. record his understand-
ing that the Cardiffnad shot down
an aircraft which had turned out

to be a British helicopter. The
entry is dated June 6. the day now
officially given for the downing of
the Gazelle, with the loss of four

lives. That the incident was re-

corded on board the Conqueror,
whose only line ofcommunication
was with Navy HQ in Nonhwood.
suggests the tragedy was suspected

both among '.he fleet and military

chiefs in Britain. The MoD ap-

peared to acknowledge the Gaz-
elle's fate publicly only with its

statement on Friday. Yesterday.
Alan Pcrcival. deputy director of
army public relations, refused to

discuss Sethia's account but

admitted that it had quickly

become been known that ihe

Cardiff had fired a Sea Dart at

around the time the Gazelle was
brought down. Relatives of the

four dead had not been told

because 21 that stage no one was in

a position to know for certain if

the events were linked. Later

scientific tests had appeared to

suggest they were not.

Gathering cloud
Chernobyl could claim another
victim in John Cunningham, the

shadow environment spokesman.
As MP for Copeland, which
includes the Seliafield nuclear

reprocessing plant, he has long

been opposed to the demands by
Tony Benn, Eric Hcffer and other

left-wingers that a future Labour
government should phase out
nuclear power, me Benn-Heifer
thinking carried the day a; the last

Labourccnference and now, after

Chernobyl, is attracting ever

increasing support. With four

months to go to this year's

conference. Labour branches
throughout the country are

preparing motions calling for

Cunningham's removal.

& Stony hurst College has its own
name for a sixtieth birthday

portrait of the Queen by Michael
Leonard, a former pupil. It shows
her with one of her favourite dogs.

Hence. Corgi and Bess.

Dolce veto
Sir Anthony Parsons, Britain’s

former representative at the

United Nations, recounts some
worldly-wise advice gleaned from
a Soviet counterpart. After a

particularly heated UN debate on
Afganistan. The Russians predict-

ably vetoed a resolution criticizing

their role. The Soviet diplomat
sitting next to Sir Anthony then

turned to him and remarked:
“Using the veto is rather like

adultery. The first time you do it

you feel a little bit guilty, but after

a while it becomes tremendous
fun". New light perhaps, on the

Soviet Union's spiralling divorce

rate.

BARRY FANTONI

Marxed cards
After six months monitoring votes

of members of Labour’s national

executive committee, the hard left

Campaign for Labour Party

Democracy has new published its

own score card of socialist

credibility. In the ideological pu-
rity stakes. Neil Kinnock does not
rate highly. On the J4 test issues

ranging from the Liverpool expul-
sions to supporting Dennis Skin-
ner for NEC vice- chairman.
Kinnock does not vote with the
left once. Tony Benn. Eric Hetier

and Skinner himself, on the other
hand, score 1 4 out of 1 4. The knife
edge traversed by soft left mem-
bers like David Blunkeu. Michael
Meacher and Tom Sawyer is

reflected in their middling
scores — six. five and six respec-
tively. With spoon counters like
these, no wonder the NEC has
recently changed standing orders
10 make it more difficult to
demand a recorded vote. No
wonder either that voting against
the change is one of the 14 issues.

Salemakers
it is no longer just boat-design
which is excTting" competition in

the America's Cup. but designer

clothes The early initiative was
seized by the Italians, which won
sponsorship from Gucci. Now the

Australian syndicate Kookaburra
has nn back by signing a £250.U00
deal with the American sports-

wear giant. Nike. PHS

President Reagan's announce-
ment that, in future, he will

consider US and Nato security

needs rather than the constraints

of the Salt II treaty when
determining the size and com-
position of American strategic

forces has been greeted by a

depressing chorus of complaint
from his ailies. Canada said it was
“profoundly disturbed" and V\ sst

Germany ihai it would be a
“potential disaster” for arms con-
trol. in Britain the Foreign Office

issued a statement which, when
decoded by -he press, was reported

to be in uncharacteristically strong

terms.

The Americans allege that Mos-
cow has failed to comply with the

Sail II treaty and the ami-ballistic

missile treaty in several important
ways, including the introduction

of two new intercontinental ballis-

tic missiles, the SS 24 and SS 25.

instead of the one permitted: the
encoding of missile test informa-
tion to make it harder for the

Americans to monitor Soviet

compliance: and the construction
ofa phased array radar at Krasno-
yarsk in Siberia.

Last summer. President Reagan
offered to "go the extra mile" and
remain with the Salt II constraints

provided the Soviet Linion ceased

these violations. It has not.

The allies do not seriously

dispute these allegations (although

the Foreign Office and the Min-
istry of Defence are sticking to

their indulgent view that the radar

at Krasnoyarsk may not be a

by David Hart
violation), and they have had 12

months clear warning of Reagan's

intentions. Despite this, they com-
plain that abandonment of Salt 11

could undermine the East-West

dialogue, making negotiations at

Geneva less likely 10 succeed, and
that it could hand the Soviet

leaders a propaganda advantage
with Western public opinion by
underscoring what they see as

Reagan's lack of genuine interest

in arms controL

The first of these objections

bears no relation to the observed
facts. Only a few years ago. the

.American (and European) refusal

to hall deployment of cruise and
Pershing missiles in Europe per-

suaded the Soviet Union that it

had no choice other than to return

to negotiate at Geneva. Why
should a similar show of
determination over Soviet viola-

tions of existing arms control

treaties have exactly the opposite

effect? The history of arms nego-

tiations demonstrates that Mos-
cow responds only to Nato
strength and determination. It will

not negotiate seriously if it thinks

it can employ propaganda to get a

cut in Western arms without

giving up any of its own. But
institutional memory in the West
is dangerously short

The altitude of many European
political leaders to President Rea-
gan himself is exemplified by Neil

Kinnock's remark in India last

week in which he alluded 10 the

“impression made by Ronald
Reagan in cowboy films." Many
European political leaders, even tf

they remain publicly silent have a

similar attitude.

But Reagan's announcement
far from demonstrating a lack of

commitment shows — particu-

larly to the Soviet Union — that

he is committed to the substance
of arms control rather than to its

superficies. All the existing arms
controls treaties were agreed after

lengthy and difficult negotiations.

Each side was obliged to make
compromises and accept clauses

not entirely to its satisfaction.

That both should adhere to the

clauses that they find less satisfac-

tory as well as to those they find

more satisfactory is the essence of
any agreement intended to be
taken seriously.

President Reagan plainly feels

that he must signal to the Soviet

Union that both sides have to
abide by all clauses in arms
control treaties if there is to be

genuine international security. If

the US simply permits the Soviet

Union to violate the clauses it

finds inconvenient it is sending to

Moscow a signal similar to that

the Foreign Office sent to Argen-
tina before the invasion of the

Falklands. It could eventually

have similar consequences.
Western Europe has a greater

population and a larger combined

gross national product than the

US but spends much less per

capita on defence. It has. Instead,

increasingly relied on America to

guarantee its security. This may
explain why so many European

political leaders suffer from the

kind ofshame-faced cynicism that

is common among recipients of

welfare.

Most ordinary Americans have

little knowledge of. or interest in,

Europe. The allies should ask
themselves how much longer

American leaders will be prepared

or able, given this natural ten-

dency to isolationism, to subsidize

European defence if every time
they make a decision that they

believe is necessary for Western

security it isgreeted with knee-jerk

unconstructive criticism. A sig-

nificant number of congressmen
want substantial cuts in defence

spending, and a smaller number
want to leave Nato. Allied com-
plaints only give ammunition to

both these groups.

It is clear that some allied

governments, including the Brit-

ish, hope to persuade President

Reagan to reverse his decision and
stay within the Salt II limits. But

to abandon this decision would be

to undercut the six years in whicb

Reagan has brought the US from
gloomy toleration of Soviet bully-

ing under President Carter to the

self-confident, outward-looking

optimism that will be one of the

most imporant components of the

Reagan legacy.

© rou Newspapers. 1936.

Ian Murray on the raw nerve exposed by the Gaza hijack killings

Jerusalem
The little man in the street by the

traffic tights looked meek and
inoffensive enough in his while

sun hat and neatly pressed shirt

and tie. Bul the placard he was
carrying had an angry, violent

message. “Bring in the death
penalty for terrorists," it said.

“Sack Attorney General Zamir.”
Opinion polls conducted here

Iasi week show that the man with

the placard represented popular

Israeli feeling. Most want capital

punishment introduced for terror-

ists offences, i bday even more are

oveijoyed that Yitzhak Zamir has
been replaced before he could

cam* out an investigation into one
of Israel’s mosi feared and revered

institutions - the Shin Bet with

its frightening faceless army of

dedicated anti-lerTOrist agents.

While Israeli newspapers have
been agonizing for a week about

the safety of the nation's democ-
racy in the hands of a government
which seems prepared to put the

interest of security before the rule

of law, most people cannot see

what all the fuss is about, much
less understand why a crisis

occurred over something which
happened more than two years

ago. At the same lime they are

largely overlooking the long-term

damage the incident could have

on slate security.

The bare outline of the bloody
incident which started it all are

well enough known. On April 12,

1964. four Palestinians hijacked a

number 300 bus on its way from
Tel Aviv to Ashkelon and forced

its driver to go on to the Gaza
strip. At dead of night a unit led by
the army's senior infantry para-

chute officer. Brigadier General
Yitzhak MordechaL stormed the

bus. killing rwo of the hijackers. A
suspicious parcel on the bus
needed investigating and the gen-

eral himself admitted hitting the

two surviving hijackers around
the head to find out ifit contained
explosives. Soon after they were
handed over to Shin Bet and
within hours they were dead. The
post mortem showed they had
died from being hit repeatedly on
the head with a blunt instrument.

There was no public outcry

about what had happened, or at

least as ihe facts were first

presented. An Israeli girl soldier

had died aboard the bus and no
tears were shed for the dead
hijackers. But more than a month

The Hadasfaot front page that led to an inqinry

after the incident a front page
picture appeared in the big circula-

tion daily Hadashoi showing one
of the captured Palestinians being

led away from the bus in apparent

good health. An inquiry was
ordered. Suspicion centred on
General MordechaL

Last October he was cleared by a
military court. He had admitted
handing over his prisoners,

wounded but alive. The Shin Bet

version was that they were in such
a state ofagony by then that death
was inevitable. The Attorney Gen-
eral was happy enough that the

general really was not to blame but
he had come to the conclusion this

mean! that Shin Bet had been
lying to official inquiries about
what actually happened.
Zamir had built up a reputation

for being afraid of no one and he
determined. 3s he put it, to see that

everyone was equal before the law.

As a result, he succeded in uniting

the rwo warring parties who make
up the coalition government as

little else has ever managed to do.

Constitutionally, however, he had
the right to investigate and
remorselessly he w-as pursuing that

right until last Sunday, when he
was replaced.

What his successor will do
remains to be seen, but the

controversy he began refuses to go
away. Mrs Thatcher pul her finger

on the problem that the Israeli

government must now' face when
she addressed the Knesset ten days
ago. “More is expected of you
because of your own high stan-

dards ih2n of other people." she
said. Whether the Israeli public

like it or not. and most do not. the

government therefore h2s now to

answer publicly two questions.

Does security in Israel come
before the law? Should anyone be
allowed to be above the law?

Secretly, and even more ur-

gently. it has to decide whetherthe
security service it is trying to

protect is really running as well as

it should or whether its effective-

ness is endangered by low morale.
If opinion polls and conversa-

tions with Israeli acquiantances

are anything to go by. the public at

large is still unwonted about how
the two Palestinians died. The
army action in storming the bus is

seen as heroic. Shin Bet’s right to

use whatever violent methods it

chooses to obtain : .‘formation is

accepted The popular view is that

-in fighting a ruthless enemy who is

prepared to kill indiscriminately it

is a pointless handicap to tie an
agent’s hands by making him
comply with the law.

The fact that Israelis are trained

from childhood to fear and fight

terrorism all the time means that

on average they adopt far tougher
attitudes than is usual in countries
where terrorist acts are an excep-
tion.

It is generally believed here that

Shin Bet's equivalent in democ-
racies such as the United States.

Britain and France work with a

comparable lack of restraint bul
do so in comparative secrecy. Shin
Bel’s rougher techniques are better

publicized, it is said, because of
sympathies for the Palestinian

cause in the western media. The
great majority of Israelis seem to

back the forceful opinion of
Shimon Peres, the prime minister,

that Shin Bet agents are dedicated
public servants working in

Zamir: sacked

anonymity and danger to protect

the nation.

There is marginally more con-

cern about whether the head of
Shin Bet. whoever he is, should be
above the law. but again the
requirements of national security

are generally seen as paramount
Peres argued forcefully to the

Knesset that any Shin Bet officer

put on trial would have to be
allowed to defend himself by
calling the kind ofevidence which
could destroy the service and
endanger the state. The public,

however, tend io believe that a

typical Shin Bet agent would
selflessly keep his mouth shut and
take his punishment rather than

betray his service.

It is in this very area that the

aspect of the affair has occurred
which probably most worries the

Israeli government. It now
emerges that the bulk of the

evidence collected by Zamir was
supplied by three senior Shin Bet

officers who were resentful of the

way they bad been disciplined and
eventually dismissed. One ofthem
went to the High Court to com-
plain about unfair dismissal and
ever since a series of well-in-

formed leaks from within Shin Bet

has made certain that no news-
paper has been without top secret

details of what has been going on
inside what should be a top secret

organization.

This points to low morale in the
service, which inevitably in Israel

must be more worrying to the

government than answering be-

fore domestic or even world
opinion how democratically it

applies the rule of law.

Oliver Letwin

Ideas that Lawson could profitably share
Profit sharing has emerged from
relative obscurity to the heart of
the debate on economic policy.

Although the Chancellor appears
to ha-, c decided on the shape ofhis
scheme granting tax relief on that

pan of pay linked to profits, he
••\ouid do well to ponder the views
of Professor James Meade, ihe
British Nobel Prize winning
economist, in a paper published
>esicrd:ty by the Public Policy

Centre*. Professor Meade's views,
indeed, deserve as much attention
as ihe fashionable theories of
Professor Martin Weiizman.
He sets out three main objec-

tive?. of profit sharing. First,

businesses should be organized in

a way uhich emphasizes Lhe

common rather than the compet-
ing interests of labour and capital.’

thereby improving productivity
and industrial relations. Secondly,
at a time of economic expansion,
the new arrangements should lead

to an increase in output and
employment, but not higher infla-

tion. The third objective is to

extend ownership of capital to
workers._ encouraging their sup-
port of free enterprise capitalism.

Several schemes appear to sat-

isfy these basic criteria, although
the Chancellor's proposals, lim-

ited as they arc to tax relief, fail on

the third count Mr Lawson would
doubtless argue th3t this is being
tackled by the government's in-

centives for wider share owner-
ship and privatization.

The key to profit sharing,

whether in the form of employee
share ownership, labour-managed
co-operatives, profit and reienue
sharing arrangements or labour-
capital partnerships, is whether it

appeals, particularly to employees,
and whether it would lead to more
jobs.

In any firm, there will be a

spectrum of workers from those
who regard themselves as safe

from dismissal under any circum-
stances barring complete closure,

to those who would see them-
selves as threatened at any him of
a fall in demand. It follows that,

whereas the safe workers have
little incentive in introducing a

risk clement into iheir pay.

through some form of profit

sharing, the others clearly do.
Professor Meade suggests ore

way out of this dilemma: the

creation of a flexible labour-
capital partnership with share

cerii flea tes for both. Dividends
would be payable on them all. bul
individual workers would have

the choice of remaining on fixed

wage contracts or receiving a

proportion of income in the form
ofdividends.
This system would also provide

a cushion against the risks for

workers inherent in profit sharing
schemes. It could be adapted to

allow workers to continue to

receive dividends if they were
made redundant.

The majorqueslion about profit

sharing is on its employment
effects. When he introduced his

profit-linking ideas in the Budget
speech, the ChanceJIor.said:
“When business is slack, compa-
nies would be under less pressure

to lay men off; and by the same to-

ken ’ they would in general be

keener to take them on’!"

Most participants in the profit

sharing debate would accept
Lawson's first poim but not

necessarily his second. There is a

potential conflict in all profit

sharing arrangements between
accepting any boost to demand or
productivity gains in the form of
higher profit, and using them to

take on more workers.
The existing workforce may be

reluctant to see their share of the

profit cake div ided among a larger

number of employees. One way-

out of this dilemma is tne hardly

desirable one of introducing

discrimination, in pay and im-

plied security of tenure, between
“old” and “new" workers.

The conflict of interest does not
exist in the Treasury scheme as so
far outlined because employees
are expected to agree to profit-

linking pan of their pay in return

for tax relief rather than a bigger

say in the way the business is run,

including recruitment decisions.

Whether this will in fact be
acceptable we do not know.

It is difficult to sec why profit

.sharing, in any ofits forms, should
give a general boost to employ-
ment unless accompanied by
expansionary macro-economic
policies or higher demand result-

ing from a better world economic
environment.

But even lhe modest goal of
stabilizing rather than increasing

employment is worth having. In

the first three months of this year,

eemptoymem in manufacturing
fell by

’ 36.000 and the fall has
continued, probably at a faster

rate. The appeal of profit sharing
is (hat it could reverse this trend.

"Different Form* ofSttare Economy
by James Meade. Public Policy

Centre. 37 Golden Square, London
Wl R 4AL.

David Smith
Econoinics correspondent

Beware Labour
neighbour

As we all know, the Labour Party

has plans for the police. It wants to

make them “democratically ac-
countable” by establishing elected

police authorities in each locality.

The policy was announced in

Labour's 1983 manifesto and
reaffirmed at last year’s, party
conference. A hint ofwhat it could
mean was provided by the GLC in

its journal. Policing London. This
advocated “Borough Police Com-
mittees . . . comprising of bor-

ough councillors” — the employ-
ers of the local police — who
would “issue new binding dir-

ectives for policing in their area”

and “would have ultimate control

of and responsibility for all police

operations."

At first glance it appears a fine

idea. Who better to keep a check
on the police than '’democratically

elected” local police authorities?

But committees are unfortunately
influenced by their members, and
there is now some evidence that

the members of the new borough
police committees in places like

Hackney and Haringey might not
be quite what people in Berkshire
would believe them to be.

Everybody has heard of Harin-
gey council’s most famous spokes-
man. Beraie Grant, whose re-

marks about giving the police “a
bloody good hiding" have done so
much harm to the Labour left. But
few have yet head of Councillor
Steve BunetjL who is chairman of
the police committee already set

up by Haringey in anticipation of
a Labour victory at the next
election. His views are, if any-
thing, more pronounced than
Grant's.

Last October he said that if the
police “want to avoid trouble they
must get out". This sounds very
very odd indeed coming from
someone who might be in charge

of the local police if Labour's
policy were implemented.

The sense of oddity increases

when one discovers that the

Hackney police committee, chair-

ed by the aptly named Councillor
Heaven, has taken a rather strong
line against neighbourhood watch
schemes. In a document issued
last summer, the Hackney com-
mittee said: “Neighbourhood
Watch is irrelevant to the needs of
Hackney. A Metropolitan Police
press release in 1983 stated that

Neighbourhood Watch was for

ordinary home and car owners
who wanted to protect themselves
and their community from bur-
glars and thieves. In Hackney the
home and car ownership is much
lower than the national average. In

those few areas where Neigh-
bourhood Watch is successfully

established along police lines, the
'

largely white owner occupier
population reflects (Sir Kenneth)
Newman's ideas of the law-abid-

ing community. The rest have to
tolerate the undeniable effects of
the displacement of crime to their

areas.” Could this suggest that a

police force run by Councillor
Heaven and his far-left colleagues
might put little emphasis on
preventing crimes against “while
owner-occupiers” and their fam-
ilies?

.Another notable feature of this

left-wing thinking is that the police

force needs new staff. Ken Living-
stone, late of the GLC, takes a

particularly strong line on this. As
long ago as 1 982 he observed that

“a large proportion of the Metro-
politan force is dearly racist and
should be pensioned off". In itself,

the remark seems innocuous
enough: ifa large proportion ofthe
capital's police is indeed racist,

then action should dearly be
taken.

But Livingstone's proposal
leaves an important question un-
answered: who will replace the
“large proportion” thus “pen-
sioned off”? We can only surmise,
though a hint is supplied' by Diane
Abbott, like Livingstone a pros-
pective Labour parliamentary
candidate. She has heard people
saying how un-British it is “to see
policemen rushing into people's

homes and shooting them down",
and she disagrees: “Black people
know it's not un-British . . . We
know it's the way the British state

has always operated." In a paper
written with two others for a
Labour discussion group, she has

drawn the obvious conclusion:
“We are not interested in reform-

ing the prevailing institutions of
the police, armed services, ju-

didary and monarchy ... We are

about dismantling them and
replacing them with our own
machinery of class rule."

In other words, if she came in

where Livingstone left off, the new
police authorities might be ex-
pected first to dismiss “a large

proportion" of the Metropolitan
Police and replace them with
people happy to operate a new
"machinery ofclass rule."

Is this unrealistic scare-monger-
ing? Perhaps. There might never
be another Labour government:
even if there were, it might not
implement the polities that the

party now promises: and the far

left might not, in any case, control

many London boroughs by then.

But can one be confident about
any of this? There could be
another Labour government; and
it could dedde - under pressure

from its own left wing— to carry

out the promise of handing over
the police to local authorities; and
those local authorities in places

like Hackney and Haringey could
still be run by the far left. Ifthose

things did come to pass, what kind
of police force would we have in

London five years later?

The author; prospective Conser-
vative parliamentary candidatefor
Hackney North, was on the staffof
the Downing Street Policy• Unit,

1983-86.

moreover . . . Miles Kington

Now, Nouvieille

Cuisine
One of the most unusual cookery
books ever written is about to

come on the market, one that will

displace Mrs Beeton as the doy-
enne of the English kitchen and
insial Irene Rathbone in her stead
Mrs Rathbone was, as far as we
know, a simple Victorian house-
wife imbued with simple Victor-

ian values (thrift, perseverance
and a desire to kick the Mahdi in

the pants) and her hand-written
cookery book is in many ways a
simple Victorian cookery book.

Dolled up with pictures and
given a snappy tide, however, and
we have quite another cuttle-fish

(to quote one of her strange
expressions, not quite accuraie
enough to be called malaprop-
isms). Out next month comes
what we at Moreover Publications
confidently expect to be a mega-
sellen The Convenience Cookbook
of a Victorian Lady. Its greatest

appeaL perhaps, lies in the feet

that it gets right away from the
conventional idea of Victorian
cookery and chimes in with many
a more advanced idea.

For instance, her recipe for
“additive soup" must have
seemed a little strange to her
contemporaries. “Get a little pack
of the dried vegetables as men-
tioned put to it the permitted
chem icals as listed and then with 2
pis boiling water make all smooth.
then bring to the table with white
bread" But which one ofus would
not recognize it!

Again, her recipe for “a dinner
of fish and potatoes" seems
strangely familiar to us. “Dip the
fish, whether haddock, ood or
plaice, in a solution of batter of
flour and water, then bring swiftly

to a pan of deep oil wherewith it

may be frazzled a moment or two.
Then it may be safely left in a
glass-fronted display or museum
case, if there is one to hand for
many hours to keep warm. Bring
to table or serve with 1 gherkin
done in brine, I egg done in
vinegar, several onions done in
pickle, and lash with salt and
vinegar. This will be found to suit
the finest table, or to take away.
Being wrapped in that morning's
Times is said to improve the
flavour, though I have found a
week-old newspaper to do as
well,”

Her puddings, too. are miles
from the normal heavy Victorian
dishes. “Mix pkt and serve," is

one recipe, for Angel Delight
Whip Treat Pudding. Another one
is "Combine contents of package
and heat, then serve.” a delight-
fully simple recipe, this time for

Ye Olde Yummy Fruit Marvel.
Swiss Flummery has an absolutely
mouth-watering recipe, “Mix to-

gether yr sachet A and yr sachet B.

then serve to table.” and so does
Lemon Choc Delish Dish; in fact

it is the same recipe. Marmalade
Sponge even seems to have a
touch of humour about it: “Mix
marmalade and sponge, serve.”

But Mrs Rathbone really comes
into her own in the more
adventurous dishes she describes

as having come fresh from France, /
-

or as she herself says: “Those
receipts which, although originat-

ing in the kitchens of France and
being much advertised by them in

the public prints, may neverthe-
less find favour in our more
simple homes.” The first one she
mentions is Magret of duck with
raspberry vinegar and ginger. The
second she mentions is Magret of
raspberry with duck vinegar and
ginger. The third is Ginger magret
with vinegary duck and raspberry.
The fourth is Cold magret, with
raspberry left-overs.

W'e can now see that Mrs
Rathbone was struggling towards
the definition of Nouvelle Cui-
sine. perhaps 90 years before we »£
knew about it. and not unnaturally
her grasp of details had not quite
been worked out, yet it is in its

own way a surprising piece of

S
oneer work, even if her recipe
r Ginger and Raspberry Sorbet

Angel Delight Whip Surprise
("Mix. freeze and serve") does
show a distressing tendency to
confuse convenience cooking with
advanced French cuisine.
Among the other treasures in

the bock are a recipe for “An
Interesting Chew” (“Take a piece
of South American chiclet and
make tasty with spearmint, it will
remain soft all day, though the
flavour go soon, and can be safety-
stored on yr bedpost all night *-

long”) and “A New Idea for Meal
and a Bun, which I had from my
Uncle Wimpy,” in which she
describes shaping mincemeat into
the filling for a bun. “to be eaten
sitting down or standing up. the
wrapping paper to be thrown into
the street.”

All this, along with a special
section on Stage Coach Service .

Area cooking, is of vital historical
importance, but more than that, it

provides masses of recipes which
are still of great use to us today.
We confidently think that The
Convenience Cookbook of a Vic*

torian Lady is the sort ofbook that
millions of people will want to
give each other for Christmas this

year. Please don't prove us wrong.
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L^st year the Government
achieved control of public
expenditure for the first time
since it gained office. After five
yearsm which it had increased
by approximately 2 per cent
rach year. Ministers held pub-
lic spending in real terms
down to the level it had
reached in 1984-85. On top of
this, plans for the fiiture path
of public spending, outlined in
the White Paper in January,
suggested that it should be held
“broadly stable” in real terms
between 1985-86 and 1988-89,
and, as a percentage of gross
domestic product, it should
actually fall to 41 per per cent
by 1988-89.

No sooner had this belated
and modest achievement been
finally managed, however,
than the pressures for relax-
ation began to be felt Setbacks
in the recent by-elections,
made more uncomfortable by
the distant rumble of a general
election, have persuaded Tory
backbenchers that it might be
wise for the taxpayer to buy
them out of trouble as under
past regimes. Reports in the
media of hospital ward clo-

sures and crumbling schools
have understandably in-
creased public anxiety over
declining public services.

The Government’s own
rhetoric about the need for

“cuts” and “restraint”,
fianaliy, has convinced many
people that such cuts have
actually reduced net public
spending and are responsible
for the visible failures in

services. Taken together, these

pressures have created a politi-

cal momentum behind the
idea of higher public spending
which threatens to burst

through the Treasury’s target

of a £144 billion total for the
coming year.

It would be undesirable if

that line were to be breached.

Contrary to casual im-
pressions, the Treasury’s total

already contains additions to

last year’s spending upon

particular services. Increases
are foreseen in health and
personal social services,
employment, social security,

transport and other services —
to be paid for, in effect, by
reduced spending on agri-
culture, tradeand industry and
housing.

If yet more cash for health
and education were to be
found 'from corresponding
economies

.
elsewhere, that

would be a positive sign that

the Government had really got
government under some con-
trol. But simply to break a total

-achieved after so long a delay
would inevitably suggest that
public spending was inherently
uncontrollable. That im-
pression would itselfserve as a
self-fulfilling prophecy since, if

public spending is rising any-
way, there is no reason why
any Minister or official should
be prepared to sacrifice his or
his department’s pet project A
vital barrier to higher public
spending would have been
removed. We would be back to
the days o£“A billion here, a
billion there — and pretty soon
you’re talking big money."

How, then, should Mr John
MacGregor, the Chief Sec-
retary to the Treasury, deal
with the demands for an
estimated additional £6 billion

now arriving on his desk from
the spending departments? It

might be argued that he could
accommodate such demands
by dipping into the contin-
gency reserve which has been
set at £6.3 billion for 1987-88

and £8 billion in 1988-89. But
no Treasury Minister wishesto
spend the contingency reserve

in advance. It is, after all, for

unforeseen contingencies.
Some contingencies, indeed, .

can already be foreseen. The 2
per cent annual reduction in

defence spending, largely

based upon a rundown on
expenditure on “Fortress
Falklands”, now looks
optimistic in the light of

The arrest of Zbigniew Bujak,
the underground leader of
Poland’s outlawed trade union
Solidarity, cannot but harm
the already bruised morale of
the opposition in Poland and
ofits supporters abroad. In the
four and a half years of his

underground activity, he had
kept alive the hopes that

Solidarity had kindled in its

heyday in 1980. The absence
of his name from underground
communications in fiiture will

be sorely felt.

Bujak was one of 1

Solidarity's most resourceful

leaders. He masterminded
night leaflet campaigns and
made clandestine broadcasts —
in a country where the media
are controlled by the state. He
called underground meetings
— in a country which rec-

ognizes no freedom of assem-
bly. Invisible,, but ever-

present, he embodied the

idealism and the practicality

that was Solidarity. And he
became a hero of a very Polish

stamp, romantic, rebellious

and uncompromising. Small

wonder that news of his arrest

was greeted by spontaneous

demonstrations in Warsaw
and other Polish cities.

So long as he was at large,

there was just a chance — or so

it seemed to many Poles — that

the original Solidarity, the

independent trade union that

promised an improvement in

moral and material wellbeing

A SYMBOL UNDERARREST
for ordinary people, could be - such abuses. Even before

to describeresurrected. .So
Bujak’s capture, as some have
done, as the end ofa legend is

scarcely an exaggeration.

Yet there is a sense in which
the time for legends in Poland
is over. That is a harsh
assessment, and one which
should not detract from Zbig-
niew Bujak’s considerable

courage and achievements.

But Poland today is a country
in which Solidarity as it was
first conceived has been over-

taken by economic and politi-

cal realities. The majority ofits

leaders and activists have ei-

ther been detained or silenced

under laws which amount to

the civil perpetuation of mar-
tial law; laws, moreoever,
which were formulated forone
purpose; to prevent the

resurrection of Solidarity or

anything like it.

There is still a need, as there

was before the birth ofSolidar-
ity, for the rights and freedoms
of Polish people to be pro-

tected. How gteat a need has
been demonstrated by a whole
series of recent government
provisions; the effective exten-

sion of the working week,
further restrictions on aca-

demic freedom, and a
deterioration in the treatment
of prisoners and those held in

custody before trial.

But Solidarity, outlawed
underground Solidarity, is no
longer a force that can combat

Bujak’s arrest, its chief func-
tion was to keep alive the

conviction of Poles that short-

comings, whether at work, in

scholarship or in the judicial

system do not have to be
tolerated; that for a brief

period there was, and' still

could be, hopeofending them.

But if Solidarity’s effective-

ness has been circumscribed,

the aspirations it epitomized —
the refusal of Poles to tolerate

what is intolerable to civilized

people — have survived. They
have been diffused by Solidar-
ity into the now increasingly

diverse forms of underground
opposition in Poland. They
will live on after Bujak’s arrest

and the show trial that looks
likely to follow. The public
pressure they can generate
may even help to temper his

treatment, or so it is to be
hoped.

The capture of Zbigniew
Bujak has been greeted by the
Polish authorities as a tri-

umph. It will help to raise

government morale in the
month before the Communist
Party Congress. Indeed, it may
have been timed deliberately

with that, in mind. But what it

cannot do is to unite the Polish

people with the regime they
feel has been foisted on them.
The fall ofa Solidarity symbol
into that regime's grasp will

only strengthen that feeling.

making tidiness fashionable
It suddenly struck Mrs
Thatcher, coming back from

Israel, how dirty and litter-

strewn Britain is by compari-

son with what she had just

seen. The state of our streets

had not, ofcourse, escaped the

notice of most of her fellow-

citizens. Nor is their general

silence on the subject to be

taken as a sign of their

comment with public squalor.

We become accustomed to

conditions' which steal up on

us gradually, and then, when

we are faced with a disagree-

able accomplished feet, it

hardly seems worth while

protesting. This isespecially so

when the matter for concern

does not seem to figure as a

fashionable good cause such as

the anti-smoking campaign.

The proposal that Mr Rich-

ard Bihnson, the head of

Virgin Records and Virgin

Atlantic airlines, should take

charge of a new schema for

cleaning up jBritain
_
(at the

same time creating jobs for

5,000 young unemployed peo-

ple' io begin with) may just

possibly make this a.feshron-

able good cause. The idea is

dial be should chaira commit-

lee of several voluntary
organisations, whose work
would go wider than litter and
encompass clearing canals and
tidying derelict city areas. But
because of the Prime
Minister’s words, it is litter

that has caught die headlines
and perhaps matters most
The proposal seems to have

been put to Mr Branson by Mr
Kenneth Baker before he left

the Department ' of the
Environment, and well before

Mrs Thatcher’s visit to Israel

On the lace ofit, the scheme is

something ofa gimmick, and
so is the choice ofMr Branson,

with his enterprising “pop”,
image, and hisassumedappeal
to youngpeople. But itmay be
none the worse for that; it is

better to have someone who
can strike a chord than, one

.

who. cannot.

Most usefully, he and his

committee could stimulate a
change of attitude among peo-

ple who create the.problem in

need of cure. Mr Branson’s

committee should not simply

lead his tend of young people

in clearing up litter and repair-

ing disrepair, but also moti-

vate the many millions who at

present throw litter down not
to do so. What is certain is that

unless a change in general

public attitudes can be brought
about, the young people will

have little effect on the prob-
lem as a whole.

An “anti-mess" advertising

campaign could help, though
at present there seems no
intention to budget for this. It

could help to stimulate other
people of Mr Branson's

generation with media flair to

persuade those who listen to

them that not creating squalor,

and also clearing it up, are

both in fashion.

The exercise will be worth

what Mr Branson and his

committee make of it The
government hopes that the

committee will involve private

industry (and its money),
including the fast food in-

dustry, by persuading them to

help see that the Utter put
down by their customers is

picked up, or preferably not

put down at alL Again, that

amounts to publicity. It is a
cosmetic operation in two
senses of the word, but one of
them at least Is not pejorative.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Television and the simple life

Argentina's attack on the Tai-

wanese trawler.

Nor can he fill the
revenue/expenditure gap by
increasing the revenue from
privatization. The annual tar-

get of approximately £4% bil-

lion from selling off state-

owned industries is as much as

the stock market can absorb.
And unorthodox methods of
privatization — notably, selling

off failing firms to multi-
national competitors — per-

ished with the British Leyland
fiasco.

That feces Mr MacGregor
and the Chancellor with a very
familiar choice between tax-

ation, public services, and
personal transfers. As we have
seen, the political atmosphere
has already determined that

funds allocated to public ser-

vices shall not be cut but
increased. In order to accom-
modate this priority. Ministers
have either to reduce planned
spending on social security or
to scale down their plans for

tax reduction. They should
remain firmly committed to

tax reductions.

Social security transfers now
account for one-third ofpublic
spending compared to one-
quarter as recently as 1979.

There is considerable room in

current planning for less

expenditure more selectively

tajgetted on the genuinely
needy.
The priority accorded to

public services, however,
should stop far shortofrubber-
stamping whatever the rele-

vant Ministerdemands. And it

should be borne in mind that

public services do not improve
simply by being allocated

more funds. Ministers must
maintain their emphasis on
value for money by ensuring

that higher spending on
“health and education" is not
entirely absorbed by higher

public sector pay. The remedy
for the condition of “private

affluence and public squalor"
should not be to extend public

squalor.

From Mr Keith Lucas
Sir, It is a pity that William Bishop
(“How much BBC do we need?".

May 27) falls into the intellec-

tually degrading trap of stating

assertions as fact: “TV turns
everything it touches into some-
thing simple". He displays a
blindness, or worse a wanton
disregard, a refusal to acknowl-
edge that some things TV success-

felly dealswith are far from simple
— images for one thing — drama
for another - the presentation of
news — indeed the very process by
which television affects its audi-

ence.

He asks “What is the point of
high quality TV?" If the same
question were applied to news-
papers The Times, presumably,
would disappear overnight No
doubt Mr Bishop would claim that

since print is better "at sustained
analytical arguments" it should be
permitted to aim at high quality,

whereas TV should be assumed to

be exclusively "simple" and pre-

cluded from attempting to deal

with complex or subtle subject

matter in a serious fashion.

Statistically there are probably
more people who watch Melvyn

_j’s television programmes
than there are who read Mr Bishop
in “print". There are many I

suspect, myself among them, who
frequently find the experience
more complex, more interesting

and more reliable than reading the

written polemic of Mr Bishop or
his kind.

Yours faithfully,

KEITH LUCAS.
Christ Church College,

Canterbury, Kent.

From Professor A. Kennaway
Sir. William Bishop's arguments
on BBC TV (May 27) lead to the
conclusion that programmes for
minorities should be allowed to
disappear, since they are not
supported by mass demand. I

wonder whether the proponents of
this view have grasped two points?

Firstly that the “public" in-

terest is made up of many
minority interests. For example a

man who watches football and
likes Coronation Street may be a
fanatical gardener, angler and
watch the Link programme
(maybe he or a family member is

disabled).

Secondly, that most filings of
value are the pursuit ofminorities.
This is especially true of formal
education itself, especially in ter-

tiary education as well as of what

Mr Bishop calls "serious" issues

and things.

His assertion that "complex
subjects are best approached in

print” fails to note that even
university lecturers are exhorted
to use good visual aids, to present

their subjects clearly in speech.
Such a statement surely comes
from extrapolation to the in-
evitable of the bad experiences of
TV in treating complex issues
trivially.

There is no basic reason why
this should be so. It has been a

conventional approach on TV to
present serious questions as an
alternation of short opposing
statements, not giving people the
time to develop a serious point for

fear of boring people who are
assumed apparently to switch on
to such programmes to be
“entertained".
To reduce all programmes to

those with mass audiences is to

reduce severely the choices of the
mass itself. It is not a question of
an “elite" wanting “minority"
programmes. Everyone is part of
many circles of interest — some
small, some large. Real life is more
amorphous than it may appear to

a lawyer, who seems to polarise

society into rigidly crystalline

groups.

Yours faithfully,

A. KENNAWAY,
12 Fairholme Crescent,
Ashtead, Surrey.

From Mr Ken Daly
Sir, William Bishop's article,

“How much BBC do we need”?,
does right to question the Peacock
terms of reference. There is no
need for the BBC to compete with
ITV in the rubbish stakes. The
phoney ratings war only bids up
the price of much of the trash

shown on the BBC
Dallas. Dynasty, The Colbys,

much of the' American cops and
robbers genre, not to speak of the
ghastly, incestuous chat shows,
with their rotating “personalities",
should not be part of the public

sector. The same thoughts apply to

much of the moronic outpourings
from BBCs Radio 1. The answer
is simple. Denationalise the drivel

and offer the residual quality at a
reasonable price.

Yours faithfully,

KEN DALY,
The Old School House,
Aisholt,

Spaxton,
Bridgwater, Somerset
May 28.

Top salaries review
From Mr J. D. Rimington
Sir. Could I take mild issue with

the point in your leader today
(May 23) that what was objec-
tionable in Lord Plowden's
recommendations on top salaries

in 1985 was that he neither

advanced arguments for their

scale nor took account of “in-
dividual performance.”
What was publicly objected to

was a scale of award that was
greatly exaggerated by the Press,

amounting as it did to 12.2 per
cent rather than the 46 per cent
again quoted on your front page.

Lord Plowden did in feet make
recommendations in 1985 for pay
by performance, but these would
have resulted in higher awards,

and were not pursued by the
Government
As to an argument for or against

a particular scale ofaward — what
might you have in mind? Lord
Plowden’s 1985 recommendations
were simply to restore top salaries

tothe real values recommended in

previous seven-year reviews in

1956, 1964. 1971 and 1978.
Yours faithfully,

J. D. RJMINGTON,
9 Highbury Hill N5.
May 23.

Ordination of women
From Canon Alan Wilkinson
Sir, Your Religious Affeirs

Correspondent reports (May 22)
that many English and Welsh
Roman Catholics favour the

ordination of women, a married
clergy and contraception. This
picture, confirmed by other sur-

veys, indicates the remarkable
growth of theological and ethical

pluralism among Roman Catho-
lics.

The character of ecumenical
relationships and the methods of
ecumenical negotiation need to

alter to take account of this

pluralism. For relationships
should be fostered between
churches as whole communities,
and not just between official

representatives who may devise
formulae which bear little relation

to the empirical reality of their

churches. There is little point (for

example) in propounding high
sounding doctrines of papal

authority when so many Roman
Catholics in practice now do not

accept papal teaching.

Those Anglo-Catholics who
now agitate against the ordination
of women largely on the grounds
that it would endanger relation-

ships with Roman Catholics need
to face two questions:

1 . Which Roman Catholics are we
talking about when so many
ordinary Roman Catholics are in

favour of the ordination of
women?
2. Iftoday Anglo-Catholics implic-

itly acknowledge that they were
mistaken to condemn contra-

ception as contrary to Catholic
teaching, might they not once
again be mistaken in their oppo-
sition to the ordination ofwomen?
Yours faithfully,

ALAN WILKINSON,
The Vicarage,

Darley.

Harrogate, North Yorkshire.

May 22.

Made abroad
From Mrs Ruth V. Allen

Sir, Mr R. S. Greaves (May 27)
asks if the ladies who started the
“We’re Backing Britain" cam-
paign have emigrated. No. Sir, not
all of us.

I worked in the PR agency that

was responsible for launching the

Back Britain campaign in 1968.

One promotion involved a tele-

phone number the public could

ring and listen to the dulcet tones

of well-known personalities of the

day, including Mr Robert Max-
well telling one how to “Help
Britain, Help Yourself".

Perhaps some ladies and, of
course, gentlemen, have helped
themselves to a little bit too much
of Britain, don't you think?

Yours sincerely,

RUTH V. ALLAN,
Friar’s Gate,
Chiddingfold, Surrey.

Careers in industry
From Mr N. G. Wallace and Mr
W. P. Kirkman
Sir, The report by your Technol-
ogy Correspondent on May 12
(“Wasted talent as industry loses

vital graduates") suggests that

thousands of children may be
misdirected at an early age in their

choice of career because of poor
resources and the influence of
teachers who have little experi-

ence ofindustry. That may indeed
be true, and certainly the experi-

ence of the BBC in receiving so
many appljeations from arts

graduates wishing to re-train as
engineers is significant

We would suggest however,
that the problem does not lie only
in the educational world. One of
the significant facts about the
present demand for graduates is

that the firms which put many
resources, and much effort into
recruiting .and training are fre-

quently not industrial firms at all

burfirms in other sectors, notably

chartered accountants.

Certainly there is a need to

encourage more able people to

choose engineering for their de-

gree study. There is also a need for

the employers who need more

engineers to make what they have
to offer competitive and attrac-

tive.

There is one particular aspect of
industrial practice that our under-
graduates find particularly
discouraging - the often complete
lack of response to their applica-
tions for work experience during
their courses. Sometimes there is

not even an acknowledgement;
but, when where is, promised
follow-up letters do not appear
and students are left wondering if

indeed there is a shortage of
engineers in industry.

Ifour engineering graduates are

as much in demand as we are led

to believe, then it is at the
undergraduate level that they

should be wooed. Dare we suggest

that' some of these companies'
safes and marketing departments
might be better able to create the
right image for industry?

Yours etc,

N. G. WALLACE, Superinten-

dent.

Engineering Workshops.
BILL KIRKMAN, Secretary,

Cambridge 'University Careers
Service,

Smart House,

Mill Lane, Cambridge.
May 22.

Unfair burden
on professions
From the President of The Law
Society

Sir. Kenneth Fleet's comments
(May 28) on the concern of

professional -bodies about the
powers of the Securities and
Investment Board under the

Financial Services Bill miss the
main point.

Professional bodies, such as The
Law Society, are not questioning
the principle of equivalent levels

of protection across the whole
spectrum of investment activity.

What we are saying is, first that

full credit should be given for the
highly developed systems ofclient
protection which we already
maintain in respect of matters
such as clients’ money, compensa-
tion fends, professional indemnity
insurance and conflict of interest;

and. second, that it is wrong in

principle that the Government or
an agency set up by it such as the

SIB. should be empowered to
make or direct changes in the roles

of independent self-regulatory

professions.

Gearly any professional body
seeking Recognised Professional

Body status will have to satisfy the
SIB that its roles provide protec-

tion equivalent to that provided
by the roles for the mainstream
investment industry. But it does
not follow that this requires all the

detailed rules for mainstream
investment activities to be im-
posed in addition to their existing

client protection rules on the

professions whose involvement in

investment business is purely
incidental especially bearing in

mind the very wide definition of
investment business in the Bill.

It is not a sign of “paranoia" or
the “ivory tower mentality" to

urge a Government committed to

lightening the burdens on business

not to impose on professions

which are already tightly con-
trolled an excessive burden of
additional regulation, as a by-
product of introducing necessary
control of the financial sector.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN LESLIE, President,

The Law Society.

The Law Society’s Hall
Chancery Lane, WC2.
May 29.

Campos free speech
From Mr William Bennett
Sir, The Government will find a

great deal of support from the

student body for legislation to

guarantee freedom of speech at

university student unions.

Many student unions have re-

jected the implementation of the

so-called "no platform for racists

and fascists” policy supported by
the leftist National Union of
Students. They have done so in

the beliefthat universities should
be places of open argument; for

they were founded in the belief

that research, study and the

faculty of coherent argument can
conqueralL

The "no platform" policy

erodes this fundamental raison

d'etre of our educational institu-

tions. It should be outlawed by our
Government, the guarantor of the
people’s freedom.
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM BENNETT, President,

University ofLiverpool,
Guild of Undergraduates,
2 Bedford Street North, Liverpool.

May 28.

Library’s future
From the Chairman ofthe Stand-

ing Advisory Committee on Local
Authorities'and the Theatre

Sir, It was with a deep sense of

cynicism that I read the letter sent

by the Secretary-General of the

Arts Council to The Times today
(May 22).

How encouraging, it would
appear, that the Arts Council will

continue to make adequate annual
funds available to cover the cost of
running the poetry library even if

it moves from 105 Piccadilly —
until one recalls that three months
ago that same Arts Council under
the signature of the same Sec-

retary-General axed its total pit-

tance grant of £16,000 to the

world’s largest theatre library at

the British Theatre Association.

I wish the poetry library a better

fate.

Yours faithfully.

CHARLES VANCE, Chairman.
Standing Advisory Committee on
Local Authorities and the Theatre,

9 Buckingham Gate, SW1.
May 21

Fat of the land
From Mr and Mrs R. C. Saunders
Sir. Since Professor Harrison's

hedgehogs (May 27) obviously
found the transition from silver

top to skimmed milk unpalatable,

perhaps the solution is a com-
promise?

For two years now. our 10
resident hedgehogs have happily
slurped up their nightly bowl of
wholemeal bread accompanied by
striped-top (semi-skimmed) milk
and seem to thrive on this

mixture. Indeed, one juvenile we
overwintered indoors last year
increased in weight from 8oz to
31b 2oz in the space of 10 weeks on
this diet, supplemented by cat

food and a daily egg.

The latter, no doubt, completely
negated any health benefits con-
ferred by the fat-reduced milk; in

feet, the hog became so portly that

he eventually had difficulty in

rolling up!

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD SAUNDERS,
STELLA SAUNDERS,
6 Piping Road,

Colden Common,
Winchester, Hampshire.
May 27.

ON THIS

JUNE 3, 1939
The submarine Thetis, launched

from the Cammed Laird .shipyard in

1938, u<as carrying out final trials in

Liverpool Bay when she divedand
failed to resurface. Ninety nine

bodies were later recovered from the

wreck. The Thetis was salvagedfive

months later.

+
[LOSS OF THETIS
SUBMARINE]
From Our Special

Correspondent
LIVERPOOL, June 3

Early to-day it was stated that

little hope could be held out of

saving the 86 men left in the

submarine Thetis, which is lying

on the sea bottom in Liverpool

Bay. Four men had been rescued

yesterday morning by means of the
Davis Escape Apparatus.

At Cammell Lairds’ yard at
Birkenhead last night some of the

relatives were allowed to go
through into the yard and there
was a feeling of deepest anxiety.

Among those who had gathered

was the wife of the commander of

the Thetis, Mrs Bolus. She talked

to many of the wives and mothers
of the men on board and urged

some of them to go home and rest.

At 2 a.m. the destroyer Eskimo
arrived at Liverpool from the scene

of the disaster, bringing Lieuten-

ant Woods, one of the survivors,

who was then taken by ambulance
to the Southern HospitaL He is

stated to be suffering from
shock. .

.

The locating of the submarine
off Llandudno and the attempts to

rescue the men on board have been
a grim race against time. It was on
Thursday that the vessel went on
her acceptance trials from the

Mersey, and it was at 8.45 this

morning that it was officially

announced that half an hour
earlier, or 18 1/* hours after she had
made her last dive, she had been
Iru^nfpfl

FOUR MEN SAVED
The Admiralty issued the follow-

ing announcement shortly after 10
a.m --

“HLM. submarine Thetis has

been located in a position 14 miles

from Great Ormes Head. Her bow
is in 130ft of water and her stern is

on the surface. Captain Oram,
Lieutenant Woods, Leading Stoker

Arnold, and Mr. F. Shaw, of

Cammell Lairds have escaped by
Davis escape apparatus.''

Captain Oram escaped to direct

the salvage operations and to make
a full report on the state of the

submarine. The commanding offi-

cer and all the remainder of the
crew were alive at 10 o'clock, and
salvage equipment was being

rushed to the spot. The Thetis was
first sighted by the destroyer

Brazen at 7.50 a.m. and it was two
and a half hours later that the

Admiralty announced the rescue of
the four men.
By daylight there was an anxious

crowd at the Birkenhead shipyard

gates of Cammell Laird, Limited,

where the Thetis has been built

Many of the wives, mothers, and
other relatives of the men in the

submarine had gathered, and their

faces bore the marks of the strain

through which they had been

passing.

The full resources ofthe Services
were mobilized in the search for

the Thetis. Eight R.A-F aeroplanes

scoured the sea. and more than 20
warships steamed throughout the

night to the rescue.

It was an airman who yesterday

first saw the marker buoys released

by the Thetis, and a destroyer at

once made for the spot. The water

was about 132ft deep at the point

in Liverpool Bay where the Thetis

descended.

As the day wore on and no
further rescues were announced
there was a return of rhe anxiety of

the early morning. Communication
with the submarine crew was
maintained by divers tapping on
the hull, and oxy-acetylene appara-

tus, it was thought might be used

to cut a hole in the stem in order to

release the men. Air in the vessel

was estimated to be sufficient to

last until 1.40 a.m. to-day.

At first it was thought there were
79 men in the vessel, but the names
given this afternoon by Cammell
Laird's of their staff on board the

submarine show, however, that

there are at least 90 men in the

vessel. These included, in addition

to the crew of 58, 29 members of.

Cammell Laird's staff and three

employees of Vickers-Armstrong.

With the four rescued this leaves at

least 86 men still in the

submarine. .

.

From Our Correspondent
At 10 o'clock last night the

Llandudno motor-lifeboat re-

turned home after an absence of

about nine hours, several of which
it spent alongside the salvage ship

which was working over the lost

submarine.
The coxswain of the lifeboat.

Mr. Robin Williams, of Llandudno,
said there were six destroyers, six

tugs, a minesweeper, and several

salvage vessels anchored in a circle

around the spot where the subma-
rine had sunk.

A number of divers had been

down, experts who had worked on
the salvaging of the German fleet

at Scapa Flow. Two attempts had

been made to bring the submarine
to the surface.

When he left, the vessels were

getting their searchlights
_

ready

with the intention of wurking all

night, and he formed the impres-

sion that they bad hoped to get the

submarine to the surface during

the hours of darkness. Their plan

apparently was to run it ashore on

the nearest shelling beach, proba-

bly at the mouth of the Menai
Straits, near Beaumaris. .

.

Softly, softly
From MrJ. D. Pern\ee

Sir. My newly acquired car has
doors with zero torque, requiring

only the gentlest push to click

shut.

How can I educate my pas-

sengers who insist on slamming
them vigorously both from inside

and also when they get out?

Yours sincerely.

JOHN D. PERTWEE,
55 Broad Street

Canterbury, Kent.
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COURT
AND

SOCIAL

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
June 2z The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh this after-
noon attended a Garden Party
gi'cn by the Crown Estate
Commissioners in the Savin
Gardens, Windsor, to mark Her
Majesty's 60th Birthday.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh were received upon
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant for Surrey fMr.
Richard Thornton) and the First

Commissioner and Chairman,
Crown Estate Commissioners
(the Earl of Mansfield and
Mansfield).
Lady Abel Smith, the Right

Hon. Sir William Heseltine and
Captain Simon Holborow were
in attendance.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Mas-

ter of Trinity House, this eve-

ning attended the Younger
Brethren's Dinner at Trinity
House. London. E.C.3. where
His Royal Highness was re-

ceived by the Deputy Master
(Captain Sir Miles Wingate).
Mr Brian McGrath was in

attendance.

The Queen was represented
by His Excellency' Sir Baddeley
Devcsi (Governor-General of
the Solomon Islands) at the

Remembrance Mass, which was
held in Honiara today, for the

victims of the recent cyclone.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June £ The Prince and Princess
of Wales this evening altnded a
Ball to commemorate the 600th
Anniversary of the Treaty of
Windsor, organised by ibe An-
glo-Ponuguese Society, under
the Presidency ofHis Excellency
the Portuguese Ambassador, at

Osterlev Park House. Osterley.

Middlesex.
Viscountess Campden. Mr.

David Roy croft and Mr. Victor
Chapman were in attendance.

Juno £ The Duke of Gloucester,

as President, this evening
opened the Society of Artists in

Architecture’s Annual Ex-
hibition at the Royal Institute of'

British Architects. 66 Portland

Place. London.
Li Cul Sir Simon Bland was in

attendance.

A memorial service for Mr
Justice Skinner will be held in

Lincoln's Inn Chapel at 5pm
today.

Appointments
Latest appointments include:

Mr G H CoonMw, to be a judge
on the South-eastern Circuit

Mr Arthur Mildon. to be ajudge
on the South-eastern Circuit

Mr Bernard WoITson, to bejoint
registrar for Birkenhead. Liver-
pool and Southport County
Court and joint district registrar

of the High Court at Birken-
head. Liverpool and Southport
from July 1, 1986-

Dr Jeremy yletters. Deputy
Chief Scientist at the Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security, lo be a member of the
Economic and Social Research
Council in succession to Profes-

sor Robin Cole.

Mrs Larina Gibbs, Sir Norman
Marfarlane and Mr John D.
Richards to be members of the
Board of Trustees of the Na-
tional Galleries of Scotland.

Miss N.C. Thomson. Superin-
tendent WRNS Retd, to be
chairman, WRNS Benevolent
Trust, in succession to Miss
Joan Cole.

Mr Robin Ivison. to be president

of the Institute ofTaxation.

Mr Christopher Tugendhat, chairman of the Civil Aviation
Authority, who took np his duties yesterday, at his office in
London. He is a forma’ Member of Parliament, and vice-

president of the European Economic Commission.

Forthcoming
marriages
J.R. Alexander
and Miss S.H. Marten
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr and
Mrs Peter Alexander, of .An-

chorage House. Port St Mary.
Isle ofMan. and Sophia, daugh-
ter of Mr and the Hon Mrs
George Marten, of Crichel

House, Wimbome, Dorset.

Mr V.L. Lyon
and Miss ELS. Compton-Burnett

The engagement is announced
between Victor, son of Dr
Jacqueline Lyon, of Canford
Cliffs. Dorset, and Sara, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Anthony
Compton-BumetL of Winkficld
Row, Berkshire.

Mr R.W. Smith
and Miss EJ. Sheriff

The engagement is announced
between Richard, cider son of

Mr and Mrs F.S.R. Smith, of
CleckhcaloiL West Yorkshire,

and Jane, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs T.R.M. Sheriff, of
Hebden Bridge. West
Yorkshire.

Mr S.A.C. White
and Miss A.A.C. Bevis
The engagement is announced
between Steven, grandson ofMr
and Mrs A.E. Smith, of
Effingham Hill. Surrey, and
Alexandra, third daughter ofMr
and MrsC.R.C. Bevis, of Chip-
ping Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Marriages
Mr B. Altman
and Miss G. ran den Berg

The marriage took place on
June 1. in London, of Mr
Brian Altman, second son of
Mr and Mrs Stanley Altman,

of London, and Miss Gerdi
van den Befg, second daughter

of De Heer and Mevrouw
Bertus van den Berg, of Arn-

hem, The Netherlands.

Mr J. Galbraith
and Miss A.G. Reid

The marriage between Mr
John Galbraith and Miss Ali-

son Reid took place on May
19.

Luncheons
HM Government
Mr Tim Eggar, Parliamentary

Under Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host yesterday at a
luncheon held at Lancaster

House in honour of Sir John
Sharpe. Minister of Labour and
Home Affairs of Bermuda.

Royal Warrant Holders'
Association
Commander and Alderman Sir

Robin Gillctt, Lord Mayor lo-

cum tenens, was the guest of
honour at the annual luncheon
of the Royal Warrant Holders'
Association held yesterday at

the Hilton Hotel. Mr Timothy
Sandeman. president, was in the
chair.

Anglo-Ivory Coast Society
Mr M.R. Uzicll-Hamilton,
Chairman of the Anglo-Ivory
Coast Society, presided at the
annual meeting and luncheon
held yesterday at the Hilton
Hotel.' Kensington. The prin-

cipal guest was Mrs Lynda
Cnalker. Minister of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs. Others present
included:
Tlx? Anihavador of Zaire, the Ambus-
sartor cd Liberia, the Amt^-udar of
Togo. the Cturqr d'Affaires of the
fiorv Coast and artier members of trie

diplomatic com: Miss Moete PorL Mr
Alistair McLean. Mr Michael Latham
u ice-Cbairmani. Mr v J Albert
ilreosureri and Mr Henrv Popper
(honorary general secretary!.

Eunun Consultants Group
Mr Bryan Nicholson. Chairman
of the Manpower Services

Commission, was the guest

speaker at the annual luncheon
of Euram Consulting. Inter-

national Executive Search
Consultants, at Claridge's hotel

yesterday. He was introduced by
the chairman. Sir Gordon
Bmnlon. Those present were:
Mr P -Vik«i!>. Mr A \ Alexander. Mr
C N Bamford Mr Mlrtw»l J Bentley.
Mr Neil r Bowman. Mr George M
Boyle. Mr Julian Broad. Mr J K
Biters. Mr A E Buchanan. Mr John S
Gawds. M Jean Francis Charrey. Mr
John Chteaci Mr Frank Charley. Mr
Jonathan Cohen. Mr Paul Corballs.
Sir Krnnelh Corfldd. Mr H Charles
Craig. Mr william J A Dacombe. Mr
William de Gelsey. Mr I Emory. Mr
Janies Eians. Mr D R S Ezekid. Mr
Citiiii D T Filch. Mr Roy V Foster. Mr
EVrvk Finder. Mr k' W Fraser. Mr
Jeffrey FroM. Mr Michael GaMlass.
y.- I R Gibbons. Mr Michael Gold-
smith. Mr R S Gordon. Mr S G
Gnnslead. Sir Ronald Halstead. Mr
Feier I. V Hickman. Mr T n Holt. Mr
Rohm Hunan. Mr Geoffrey Ksacv Mr
hcniicUi R Kemp. Mr A Leqner. Mr A
J Lorenz. Mr Andrew M Lave. Mr
David C Mardonald. Mr Michael
Marsh. Mr Bruce MaUncw*. Mr Peler
Mayer. Mr Miehad Mrwutiam. Mr

S
P F Miller. Mr G Un Muls. Mr

aymond G Mo.dHct. Mr W C C
Mon ison. Mr Charles Nicholson. Mr
G M W Owen Mr J l H Owen. Mr D
M Parr. Mr Tom Peischek. Mr John R
Plummer. Mr G Terry Price. Mr
Lewis Robertion. Mr P T Robson. M-
O A H Rodger. Mr Frank Rogers. Mr
D H C Rw. Mr Michael S Rosenberg.
Mr Tern Seale. Sir Eric Sharp. Sir
Alfred E Singe'. Mr Peter J R Spin.
Mr E T N Sutherland. Mr lan N
Tenner. Mr Hamilton S Vcnhovte. Mr
David r —
Willett.

C w iggk-.worth, and Mr JB

Meeting
Royal Over-Seas League
Dr Roger Morriss. Custodian of
Manuscripts of the National
Maritime Museum, was the

guest speaker at a meeting of the
Royal Over-Seas League Dis-
cussion Circle held yesterday

evening at Over-Seas House. St

James’s. Mrs Main Radcliffe
presided.

Sale room

Magritte letter unearthed
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A letter from Magritte, the Meanwhile, Christie's were £45.360
great Surrealist painter, incor-

porating sketches of two of his

pictures, was found among
Edward James's papers yester-

day morning by Sharon
Kusunoki. secretary to the

chief trustee of the Edward
James Foundation.

James, the great patron of
the* surrealists, died in 1984,

and his possessions are now
being sorted and dispersed.

Miss Kusunoki was at work in

a tun'd of West Dean. Sussex,

James's family home, while

Christie's dispersed his pos^

sessions in a marquee on the

lawn.

In place of an address.

Magritte's letter has a brilliant

ink drawing of his painting,.

**The Pleasure Principle", a
man whose head is “replaced

by a bright light", as Magritte

explains to Jarftcs. Inside, he
has sketched an idea for a
forthcoming painting to the

titles "La Danseuse”. A beard-

ed river god reclines at his

ease: a liny pirouetting balleri-

na replaces his sex organ. The
letter is dated May 1 8. 1 937,

four years after James's mar-
riage to the dancer Tilly Losch
broke up.

selling the rich furnishings

with which his parents sup-
plied the house in the Edwar-
dian era. The morning session

realized £970.000, and was
only the first of an 1 1-scssion

dispersal of miscellaneous
James possessions.

There was not a large atten-

dance but there were dealers

from France. Italy, and Ger-
many. as well as London. The
French eighteenth-century se-

dan chair from which
Edward's mother, a noted
Edwardian hostess, liked to

surprise her guests, sold for

(estimate £10.000-
£15.000) to a London dealer
buying on behalf of a jet-

seuing client.

The top price was £54,000
(estimate £40.000-£6Q,000) for

a Louis XV black and gold
lacquer commode by Bernard
van Risen Burgh. A second
commode ofimitation lacquer
made to match it by the West
Dean estate carpenter. Wil-
liam Beavis. was brought back
by the foundation at £4,860.
The trustees had decided at

the last moment that this

remarkable creation would set

an example to the students

Pair of exotic toothed

swans fetch £48,600

Church news
The Rev the Hon Hugh G.
Dickinson. aged 56. Vicar of St

Michael's. Si Albans; diocese of
St Albans, has been appointed
Dean of Salisbury. He succeeds
the Very Rev Sydney Evans,
who is retiring in July. .

Other appointments
The R~\ H Aldridge, wain Vicar In

the Slav eley and Barrow Hill team
ministry, diocese of Derby lo be
wiesl in-ctiarfle. Dalbury. Longford.
Long Lane and Radbourne, same
diocese.
The Rev P P Bloy. Chaplain to.

Catwick Airport. lo be also Preb-
endary ot Cdworth in Chichester
Cathedral, same diocese.
The Rev M Bultortt. prieu-tn-

charoe. Si Mary's Cathedral, diocese
or Northern Zambia, lo be vicar.
Longlltorp?. diocese of Peterborough.
The Rev J A A Fletcher. Rector.

HcHlimuon. st Leonard and St Anne,
diocese of Chichester, lo be Vicar.
Chad well Heath, si Chad's, diocese of
Chelmsford.
The Res C J Haslam-Jones. Vicar.

St Andrew's. Radcliffe. chocese of
Manchester, lo be Rector. Gblcnesier.
Christ Church wiui SI Mary, diocese
of Chelmsford
The Rev S M Hind. Vicar. Motley St

Peler with ChurweH. diocese of
Wakefield, lo be Vicar. Womenley
and pnesl-ui-charge. Kirk Smcaton.
same diocese.

If not as rare as hens' teeth,

swans' teeth are rare enough to

command a great deal of
money in the sale room. It was
sometimes a whim of the

eighteenth centuty Stafford-

shire potters to give teeth to

their model swans, as well as
purple, pink, red, yellow and
blue plumage.
Yesterday a pair of the

exotic birds, each crouching
over a cygnet, which dated
from around 1 750. went lo the

London dealer Sampson at

£48.600 in a sale of British

ceramics at Christies (estimat-

ed £ 1 5,000 - £25,000).

The same buyer pursued the
theme of what should have
been commonplace birds but
were noL by paying a further

£38.880 for a Whieldon owl
jug and cover of about 1760.

This amusing creation,

glazed in Tang-like browns
and greens appeared to have
been crossed with a hedgehog,
and there were also flower
heads applied to the wings.

One Whieldon owl teapot is

recorded but apparently no
other jug (estimated £8,000 -

£12,000).

Lord Nelson is a common
enough subject for a collec-

tion, but his predecessor Lond

Rodney, victor of the battles

of Cape St Vincent and The
Saints, is less known. Here
there were 16 figures, jugs and
other items commemorating
him in one way or another.

The most unexpected was a
flower-covered cradle with a
sleeping infant by Ralph
Wood. The clue is a medallion
of the Vide de Paris, which
was the flagship of the

banquished French Admiral
De Grasse.

The piece, which appears to
be unique, was presumably
made about 1 785 at the death
of Rodney’s daughter. This
loo went to Sampson, who
paid £9.720 for it (estimated

£1,500 - £2.000).

A pair of Whieldon cornu-

copia wall pockets of around
1760, glazed in mottled man-
ganese and green went to

Vandekar at £9,180 (estimate

£2,000-£3,000), and another
London dealer, Home, paid
£8,640 for an early eighteenth-

century Staffordshire slipware

circular dish decorated with a
criss-cross pattern (estimated

£3,000-£5,000).

The morning session of the

sale made a total of £248,680
with 4 per cent bought in.

University news
Oxford .

'

Elections
SOMERVILLE COLLEGE
Niamtl Kardimso. MA status, DPMI
(BA. MA University OiBw. IwM
IP a tutorial fsOowshtp in politics from
October I. 196&: MlctioH

.
Notiwan

HawotoK BA- to a. MlKgggg
lecturership . In French. IW&ew
Trudy Alexandra van. ma. pPt»u. ig

a* stipendiary MtuvnMp.iA . ptexu
Dawn Row Ann

Basely (BSc. wSr. uniienHy of
Torontoi. to Ihr Ernest Cot* rewareh
fWlouMtUD in envtfwutieniat Jiucura-

1986-89; Luanda Jane OOsMitry. HA-
ro nw Mary Ewart junior research

fellowship. JwinlFer Vjf9«Ua
Mindy. BA. (PhD London}, to .to*

Joanna Rundall-Maelia guitar re-

search fellowship. 1086-88. LuW
Panda Bun. commoner, (ormerty of
King Edward VI H1S0 School for Girts.
BlrmluHfmm . lo a Bdltiy scholarship
m law Susanna Ruth Wt., **-
hiwtfoner of the colleap, formerly of
Exrter School, w a Hughes,scftony
ship In law. Pauline nUsbel Manctork.
commoner of the college, formerly of
Trinity Academy- Edinburgh, lo a
Susan Whedon exhibition in modern
languages: Jautce Roger, commonera
the college, formerly of Roedeau
School, to a Nuffield exhibiUttt in
physics: Joy Nartncotl and Olivia
Clare Nye to me Monica Bruton
travelling achoiarehto for I9S6: Julia
Katherine MUtcchgle to the Alan
Hodge travelling fellowship. The
cortege prize in medicine has been
awarded to Donuntaue Martin?
Moloney.
Elections
WORCESTER COLLEGE
The toUowms elections have been
made:
Katherine Cobb Buckneh. BA (Prince-
Ion and Oxford!- M Phil iColumbia), to
a tuntor research relkwshlp in En-
glish. Philip Roger Kaye.-MA (Ox-
ford!. to a iunior research fellowship
In music.

Cambridge
Dr Marilyn Butler has been
appointed King Edward VE
Professor of English Literature

at the university.
Appointments
UtuiersKy Lecturers for three
Chemical engineering. HA..
MA. PhO (Magdalene College), from
July 1. 1986: physics- W AUisoa.
iFttzwItHam College). BSc. PhD (Lon-
don!. from October 1. 19B6: engineer-
ing: T P align. MSc. PhD
(Witwalersrandl. from June I. 1986:
pure mathematics and mathematical
SaUstk-c C R Matthews. BA- PhD

College). Iran October ZiQueens’
1986.
Awards
Winchester Reading Prizes 1986: l. C
H Edwards. BA. Trinity College. S. J
C R Curran and C E Palmer, both of
King's Cortege, arq
naac Newton studentships 1986: _
Raychaudhury. BSc. of CUcoUa
University and Oxford University,
elected tor two years: DW Evans. BA.
of Trinity College and O L Wiltshire.
MSc. of Darwin College, elected for
one year.

College elections
FTTZWILUAM COLLEGE
To a Fellowship In Class E firsm
October 1. 1986: J M Coles. MA-ScD
PhO. professor of European pre-
history. Cambridge linrxersuy: lo a
schoolmaster fellowship for toe Leri
Term 1987: S Money. BA. MSc. CMC
Ed. head of mathematics. High
Pavemail SEC. Nottingham.
CONVILLE AND CAIUS COLLEGE.
To at unofficial fellowship from May
1. 1986: J T Va!lance. BA. .to
supernumerary fellowships: from
October 1. 1986. N J ThtsUetowalt*.
MA. PhD: rrom January 1. 1987. ;
Whaley. MA. PhD. uniseraty lecturer
in German.
JESUS COLLEGE
To schoolmaster fellow
commonemhlps: R A Sykes. BA. PhD.

UnlvetSlQiManchester ftyi. head of
history and humanities. Mellow Lane
School HflJingtfon (Michaelmas Term
19061. D H smith. MA. (Oxlord
University), head of cfcnsto and
careers master. Harteybury (Lent
Term I987>: L R V Lewis. MA.
iSelwyn College). MEd. (Exeter
University), head of general studies
and teacher In Engffsh. Truro HS tor
Girls (Easter Term 1987).
ST CATHARINE'S COLLEGE
To an official fellowship tor three
yean irom October 1 , 1986: J A Pyle.

• DPhU. (Oxford University!, university
lecturer tn physical chemtstiy.
ST EDMUND'S HOUSE
To a visUing fcuowshtp for 1986-87:
R M Thome. BSc. (Blmitnghjm
University). PhD (Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology), professor of
atmospheric Physics. University of
California. Los Angeles.
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
To a senior research studentship In
developmental brain research lor five
years ftom October 1. 1986: S D
Holman. BSc (Edinburgh University).
PhO (Si John's College) to a senior
research studentship In Far Eastern
archaeology from January 1. 1987. lo
September 30. 1991: G L Barnes. BA
(University of Colorado. BoOlderL
PhD (Unlveraty of Michigan). MA
(King's Cortege): lo a fellowship under
title B and to be a lecturer m
engineering from October l. 1986: T
P Hynes. MA. PhD (Churchill Col-
lege,.

SELWVTV COLLEGE
To fellowships from October 1. 1986:
J M R Matoeson. MA (Churchill
Cotlegei and R H Whitaker. MA. MB.
MChir (Seiwyn Cortege), associate
lecturer in medicine: re-elected Into a
Fellowship irons October 1. 1986: MW M Saunders. BA (Selwyn Cortege):
schoolteacher fellow coaimonershipa
lor toe Lem Term 198T Fl
Appleion. MA. Headmaster of
Hanham HS. Bristol, ood Mrs S N
Davidson. Bromley HS.
SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE
To schoolmaster fellow
commonerstapx: L G Rossingfon. BSc.
MEd. of Range HU1 School. Formby
(Michaelmas Term 1986). P C Baker.
BSc. of Nottingham HS (Lent Term
1987). Mrs If A FrnsL MA (London
University), of Godolphln and
Lotymer School (Easier Term. 1987)
TRINITY COLLEGE
To be assistant lecturer iwtm promise
of fellowship! from October 1 . 1966: J
•London University), of Trinity Col-
lege, Oxford: lo be assistant lecturer In
ajddJrd matorfhabc* (with promise of
febowshlpi from October 1. 1986: M J
Perry. BA (Oxford University ). PhD
(Cambridge University), of Princeton
University: U> be librarian iwiUi a
promise of a fellowship) from October
1. 1986: D J McKinerick. MA
lCambridge University), of Darwin
College.

London
Sir John R Ellis, Sir Ashley
Miles. Professor I Domach.

ProfessorG L Slack and Profes-

sor C Wilson have been created

Fellows of ihe London Hospital
Medical College.
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BIRTHS

ATKINSON - On Saturday. 31 May. To
Peler and Korin (nee Morrison) a
son. James Duncan.

CATES - On May 29th at Margate Hos-
pital lo Penny mee DIcL tone Michael
a son Jonathan, a brouter lor Solly.

DEMNfNGTGN On June 2nd. 1986.
bom al home lo Kim (nee Ollven and
John, a son.

GIBSON - SEE MORGAN
HARDY On 29to May lo Helen (nee
Orgilli and Rupert, a son. Jack, a
brouter for Room.

HOOKHtSON On May 29th io Frances
Inee Machlm and David, a son.
Oliver James.

JAMES On May 29th to Janice tore
SctMtl and Peter, a son Alistair

Edward
KIHCHNER - On May 31. IO Sue >nre
Bowen) and Charles a second son.

Frederick Oscar Alexander.

LOUDON on May 2am al Wefllngton
Hospiial lo Jullel mee Dunn) and
Anthony, a son. Sandtord Patrick

MORGAN - On 50lh May to Elizabeth

and Richard, a son. Philip Charles
Ambrose, a brother tor Frederick.

NEWWMM - On May 3CUt at Oxford.
lo Rosamund and Anthony, a daugh-
ter Elotse Catherine. Sister for

Charlotte and Sophie.

SANDARS On May 22nd lo Rosemary
mee Yortand) and George a daughter.
Elizabeth.

SEUC On May 27th In Pails io AKsod
'nee Brady) and David, a son. Daniel
Christopher

SPENCER BERNARD 25th May 1986
at the Royals Bucks Hospital. Ayles-
bury. io Lindy (nee Plunkeft) and
Charles, a daughter 'Elizabeth
Joannai

SWORD To Rowmary and Robert on
3011) May at V ork Dotnci HospuoL a
son.

SYMBIGTON - On 1st June to Caroline
inee Ooughiyi and William, a daugh-
ter Annabel Mary.

TIDBURY On May 30th at SL Teresa's
lo Sarah and Andrew a daughter.
Mary Celeshne Anne iMoUy).

WILSON - On 1st of June, at Oxford, to
Charlotte «nee Westbrook i and
Roger, a son. Henry Frederick
Carrington, a brother for Sophie.

DEATHS

BARNABY Howard Norman Passed
away al Hammersmith Hospiial on
23rd May. 1966. after a short illness.

Cremation on Thursday. Sth June al

3 30 pm Flowers by 12 noon to W S.
Bond. 7 Shepherd's Bush Road. Lon-
don W6

BOQTNBY On May 30th at Fonmon
Castle. Hugo Robert Brooke 15th Bl.

Funeral, family only. A Memorial
Sen ice win be arranged.

BOSTON Annie Joyce on May 3lsL
peacefully aged 89. Widow of
Edward 'Ted', devoted mother of
Tony. Malcolm. Rosalie and the tale

Felicity and loving grandmother. Fu-
neral al 11 IS am on Thursday.
June 6ih ai Neston Parish Church,
followed by private cremation. Fam-
ily flowers only Donations. If

desired, la a chanty for me aged.

CHELOUCHE on May 1 1th. Yoram
deeply mourned by wtfe Alisa,
daughter Rina Fogei. son In-iaw Ash-
er and grandchildren Ben and Alana.

CHIVERS Doris Joan, on 31sl May.
1 9B6. oaunmer of the late Albert and
Genrude Oiler, mother of Jean. Ter-
ry and Sally and sister of Mrs Beryl
Marshall. Much loved grandmother
and greatgrandmolhcr. A kind and
generous spun wno bore her long ill-

ness with courage. Service al Downs
Crematorium. Bear Road. Brighton
on Thursday. 6th June al 3.00pm.
Flowers may be sent to Hannlngtons.
d-6 Montefiore Road. Hove.

COLLINS On 1st June, peacefully In
hospital of Teddy's Nook. Saltburn.
Peter Dearly loved husband of
Audrey and muen loved father of
nick Service in Saltburn Parish
Church. Wednesday, am June al
12 30 pm. prior lo cremation at
Teessnle Crematorium al 1 30 pm.
Friends please meel al church. Fam-
ily flowers only please. Donations In
lieu. If so desired, lo toe Lung Fund,
c o Dr & iboon. South Cleveland
Hospital. Middlesorougn. Cleveland.

ELLUM Colin, an May 30th 1966.
peacefully in the lov mg care of Sut-
ton Venv Nursing Home. Comman-
der George Frederick Colin Eltum.
DSC. RN rebred, beloveg husband of
the tofe Lucy ijougnuu. loving father
of Janet and Tessa and lheir Lundies,
private cremanon Thanksglvmg ser-

vice al SI Peters Church. Freshford.
Nr Bath on Friday 6th June at 2.30
pm. Family flowere only, any dona-
tions to Chest. Heart and Stroke

Association- c/o S Cunis & Sons. 1

1

Portway. Warminster will be grate-

fully received and acknowledged

GRAFTON Jamn Douglas. Suddenly
on June 2nd. most oefoved husband
of Dorothy. Loving and much loved
father of James and Sally A very
special and adored grandad lo

Stephen. Timothy. Charles. Jamie
and Robyn. Cremation at Chichester
Crematorium on Friday June 6to at

2.30 pm. Flowers to FA Holland &
Sons. 3 Jubilee Rd. Chichester by
1.00 pm on June 6Ui.

HARRIS On 27ih May. peacefully at

home. Amelia, of 23 Carrort House.
Craven Terrace. W2. formerly of
OPCS. Cremation at 1 dSwn on
Tuesday 3rd June at Golders Green
Crematorium

HOPE on 31si May peacefully in her
sleep alter illness. Mollie loving wife
lo George, and devoted mother to
Roger. Peter and Simon, sadly
missed by the grandchildren and
Mary. Clare and Kate. Surrounded
by love m the. she will always be
remembered. Funeral 4ih June
2 15pm. at S*. Mary The Virgin
Kemstng. (donations tf desired lo the
Pembury Scanner Appeal).

JAMES On 21st May 1986 at Bath.
Poaamond Clifton of Fltzroy House.
Creai Puneney Street Bath, aged 93.
Cremation took place at Bath, on
S9lh May. Donations may be nude
to British Rea cross Society. Bath
Branch. 55 New King Street Both.

KENNEDY - On Saturday 3isl May
1986. Ion Fergus of 7 Elizabeth Ave-
nue. St Breiade. Jersey CJ. formerty
of British Petroleum. Dear husband
of Beb. The loneral service wiu take
place at Jersey Cremoirrium. St
Helier on Thursday 50) June at 12
noon. In Ken of flowers donations if

desired may be sent lo either the Jer-

sey Lifeboat Guild, co Hon
Treasurer Mr Peter Newbaid. Wel-
lington House. 17 Union SI. SI
Helier. Jersey, or to the Cancer Re-
search Campaign. c o . Hon
Treasurer Mr A J Le Ruez. c. o
Uoyds Bank Ltd. Broad SI. Si Helier.
Jersey. Pitcher 6 Le Quesne Funeral
Directors. Tel: (0534j 77935

SASSY on June XsL peacefully al
Cheltenham. Margaret Vida (Nee
Smith), laie of Kirkbv Lonsdale, be-
loved mother of D). Boses. Pat and
Jimmy, dear Gaits to 18 grandrtul-
dreo and 12 great-grandchildren.
Sadly missed. Cremation Private.

PAUNCEFORT-OUKCOHBE On il«
May peacefully al home. Evelyn
Elvira, much loved mother, grand-
mother and greartyandmother, tn

her 900) year. Funeral Service at SL
Mary's Church. Great Bnckhitl on
Monday. 9th June at 2.30 pm. Fam
Uy flowers only. Any donauons to

Wllten Hospice. Milion Keynes win
be greatly received.

PEREGRINE • On June ISL in her
sleep. Jeon Forsyth, aged 84. wile of
toe late Surgeon Captain Hugh
Peregrine. R. N. Much loved mother
oi Pom and Rod and loving grand-
mother and yeal grandmother
Funeral service at toe Chapel of SI.

Cross. Winchester, on Friday June
urn at F 15 pm. Family flowers only.
Donations If desired lo The Spasua
Society, c o John Steel and Son.
Qiesll House. Winchester.

PREST-On May 26th 1986. toe Rev-
erend Father Philip Brian Patrick
Prrtst. beloved father in God lo ha
people al St Mary’s Church.
SCliterates Lone. Scuteoates. Hull.
Requiem Maw today Tuesday 3rd
June 1936. al 12.00 noon prior lo
private cremation.

PRCSSLAND On May 315* 1986
peacefully ai home Edward Frank.
aoeq 7B years, much loved and lov-

ing husband of Audry and father of
Davm and Tessa Funeral Service ai
Poole Crematorium on Thursday
June 6th al 2 00 pm. Family flowers
only Donations U desired lo The
Leonard Cheshire Care Service. 16
Tourney Rd. Bear Cross. Bourne-
mouth.

RIDDELL On May 29th. 1986. Henry
Charles. Journalist BBC. retired.

ROMANES - Peacefully oo May 29th
Mary of Brockham Green, aged 90.
The beloved wile of the Iate James
Romanes, and the much roved step-
mother to tus children and
grandmother lo their children. Fu-
neral at Randalls Park Crematorium.
Leatoerhead. al 11.00 am on Thurs-
day June 5Ui. Family flowers only.
Donations if desired to toe Save the
Children Fund.

ROSE On May 30th. peacefully in her
89th year. Muriel, of Congestion.
Essex. Funeral private. No flowers.

RYAR . Or- Saturday May 31si peace-
fully in Javea. Spain. Henry, beloved
husband of Nancy and much loved
father of John. Sheclin and Martin.

- On May 30th
peacefully Brigadier Jock CBE DSO
DL. laie Queens own Cameron High-
landers. aged 78. Much loved
husband of toe late SaBy. rather of
Catnona and grandfather of Rupert
and Anaus. Funeral at St Pauls.
Aberarder. 11.30 am on Wednesday
^to June Family flowers only
please, donauons if wished to Camer-
on HJchianders Regimental
Association.

S ILPHENSON- On 2nd June. Jessie in
her I07th year, of Frith. Slatondje.
Dorset. Much loved Mother or
Eileen. John. Urban, and the late
Geoffrey. Loving Grandmother to
her 7 Grandchildren and 12 Great
CrandchiMren. Funeral sendee ai St
Mary's Church. SiaBindge. on
Wednesday June dth. at 2JO p.m.
Family dowers only. Donations if de-
sirro tor Dr Barnardos. Tanners
Lane. Barkingside. Ilford. Essex. 1G6
1QC.

WHYSALL On May XWi. Third of 8
Si Margaret's Drive. Twickenham.
Funeral at Teddingion Cemetery.
Friday. Jane 6th at lOJO am. Flow,
ere lo Keotes * Co. 49 High Street
Hampton HID or donauons to Arthri-
tis and Rneumausn Council (or
Research.

WILLIAMS On June 2nd. 1986. peace-
fully al The Court. Cbarmauih.
Nancy Mary aged 74 yean. Ftrw Di-
rector of toe Dorset Rural Musk
School, daughter of the late Canon
and Mrs W H W Williams of
5tourpame and Stofee-bydare. Fu-
neral ai 3-OOpm on Fnday. June 6th
at Yeovil Crematorium. Memorial
Sevta to be befd later.

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

CLARK in ever loving memory of oar
only son. Anthony, on Ms21st birth-
day Always in ova- hearts. Mummy-
Daddy. Wendy

FUMING Hope. 3rd June 1983. tn
loving and teang memory.

Science report

Wider benefits ofnew
contraceptive implant

By a Special Correspondent .

A contraceptive for breast- a day. Hie intentioB is to give

feeding mothers, under devel-

opment at the Medical
Research Council's Reproduc-
tive Biolog)' Unit in Edin-
burgh, has proved beneficial in

an unexpected way. It is

successful in treating two
women's diseases which can
cause infertility as well as
considerable pain.

The council and the World
Health Organization are coop-
erating on a new approach to

contraception that will help
breast-feeding mothers to be-
come temporarily infertile- As
a contraceptive it is still on
trial, but hits advantageous
side-effect, treating fibroids

and another disease of the
womb, is already giving good
results.

Breast feeding, according to

Professor Denis Lincoln, di-

rector of the unit, is nature's

own contraceptive, “hat it does
not always work; for most
women, it needs a helping

hand".

Women who breast feed are
advised to use only the mini-
pill, with other hormones,
because of possible effects on
the baby. Even this sometimes
causes upsets.

The new system employs a
man-made copy of a hypotha-
lamic hormone, Loremising
Hormone Releasing Hormone
iLHRH), which controls the
menstrual cycle- In the doses
used in Edinburgh, it switches

off a woman's cycle, so cutting

the production of oestrogen. A
hormone associated with
breast feeding can “switchoff
also but. in modern woman,
usually needs help.

LHRH is destroyed in the
stomach, as it is given at

present by a nasal spray twice

i-

several months' supply is a
slow-release implant under the

skin.

Dr Panl Dewart, a World
Health Organization-spon-
sored clinician at the unit said
that trials had shown doses
were up to a thousand times
(oo small to have any effect on
the baby. The doctors were
now checking its reliability as
a contraceptive on a group of
women, by chemical tests,

before going to the implant
stage.

As well as being a sale

effect-free contraceptive for

breast-feeding women in the
Western world, it coaid be of
great importance in the Hurd
World by helping women to

space their children better. It

could also be of value to those
women who have problems
with the ordlnaryup3l*'.

Dr Hamish Fraser, a senior

scientist with the unit, said

that larger doses could relieve

a condition called endometri-

osis, wbea parts of the lining

of the womb, normally shed
each month, remained in the
abdomen. These grew under
the influence of oestrogen and
could cause infertility and
pain.

. When oestrogen was cut ofL
as in pregnancy or the meno-
pause, or. as now, under the
LHRH therapy, they cleared

up spontaneously. There was a
drug for the condition, but it

was very expensive and could
cause weight gain, hairiness,

and acae. LHRH. a oatorsi
hormone, was free from side

effects. Fibroids, which could

lead to removal of the womb
and sterility, also responded to

oestrogen, and LHRH treat-

ment stopped their growth.

S'

OBITUARY
CAPTAIN H. Pi K ORAM

Survivor ofthe Thetis

submarine disaster
Captain H.P.K.“Joe”

Oram, who was one'of only,

four survivors of the subma-
rine, HMS Thetis, which sank
in Liverpool Bay in 1939 with
the loss of99 lives, has died in

Salisbury, aged 91 -

As senior officer on board
the Thetis when it sank in 120
feet of water during sea trials,

he volunteered to try to reach
the surface through the escape
hatch and become a human
marker buoy.
He tied messages to his

wrists giving the exact loca-

tion of the vessel to guide
rescuers who might find his

body.
Three other men escaped

from the stricken craft using

the Davis apparatus but the
remaining 99 trapped on
board died. The loss of the

Thetis was Britain’s worst

submarine accident.

Ten years earlier Oram had
been -commanding officer of

the submarine, L12, when it

was in collision with another
submarine. H47. which subse-

quently sank off the Welsh
coasL . He was cleared at a
court martial of hazarding his

vessel but his navigation offi-

cer was sentenced to be dis-
missed from his ship and
severely reprimanded.
Oram, who was then a

lieutenant commander, was
swept overboard after the
collision but was picked up
after 15 minutes.
During , the Second World

War, he commanded the
cruisers Cairo and Hawkins.
On retiring from the Royal

Navy, he was appointed head
ofthe Board ofTrade's region-

al office in Cambridge and
became. Controller for Wales.
He retired in 1955.

His autobiography. Ready
far Sea, was published in

1975:.
His wife, Kathleen, died in

1 980 and he is survived by his

son, John.

SIR RUSSELL WOLLEN
Sir Russell Wollen. KBE,

who died at Applecross, West-
ern Australia, on May 28 at

the age of 84 was a leading

figure in the Kenya coffee

industry until bis retirement

in 1967.

He was born in 1902 in

Torquay and educated at

Marlborough- In 1922 he left

his Gutter's legal practice to

become a coffee planter in

Kenya. During the early years

of the depression he realized

that the future well being of
the industry would depend on
organized marketing.

In 1932 be founded the

Thika Planters’ Cooperative
Union, which became the

Kenya Planters' Cooperative
Union, with responsibility for

handling almost the entire

Kenya coffee crop.

He was elected to the first

Coffee Board of Kenya in that

year and succeeded the direc-

tor of agriculture as chairman
and managing director. Dur-
ing the war years he operated

the Government controlled

Coffee Marketing and Supply
Board (Coffee Control) and
went on several missions to

London to negotiate the sale

ofthe East Africa coffee crops

to the French and the UK
Ministry of Food.

As a consequence of his

leadership the wartime Coffee

Control became (after much
argument and heavy opposi-

tion -from the larger, richer

planters) the Coffee Marketing
Board of Kenya.

In 1944. having successfully

established an orderly organi-

zation for the marketing ofthe
Kenya coffee crop, he became
manager in East Africa for

Dalgety & Co.

Eleven years later he retired

from Dalgety's and look up
his coffee interests again as

Chairman and Chief Execu-
tive of the Coffee Marketing
Board ofKenyaand Managing
Director of the KPCU until

his retirement in 1967. He and
his wife, Maisie, left Kenya in

1969 to live in Western
Australia.

During his career, the Ke-
nya coffee crop increased from
6,000 tons to 55.000 tons a

year and, largely as a result of

his efforts, Kenya had an
organized market for the

country 's entire crop.

He -was made an OBE in

1953. CBE in 1962 and pro-
moted KBE in 1 969.

Hiswife died in 1 983 and he
is survived by their four

children.

MRANTHONYBARRETT
EuropeanMr Anthony Arthur Barrett,

the Clerk ofStanding (Legisla-

tive) Committees in the
House of Commons, died ou
May 25, aged 55. after an
illness borne with characteris-

tic good humour and stoicism.

He joined the staff of the

House of Commons in 1953,
having won a scholarship

from Bishop Wordsworth's
School. Salisbury, to
Peterhouse. Cambridge,
where he took first class

honours in each part of the

history tripos.

After serving in various

Commons- offices, he was
seconded to the European
Parliament in 1973 as part ofa
large efflux of public servants

to Luxembourg and Brussels

when the United Kingdom

joined the
Community.

Six years later he returned

to Westminsterand served the
Commons employment and
foreign affairs committees as

their chief officer for several

years, before being promoted
to the clerkship of standing

committees.

An accomplished musician,

he played for much of his life

in amateur orchestras and
chamber groups, being equally

al ease with the clarinet, the

trumpet and the bassoon.

His first marriage, in 1958
to Shirley Jane Twining, was
dissolved in 1977; in 19S1 he
married Vera Reckinger, who
survives him. There were two
children of the first marriage.

PERRY ELLIS
Perry Ellis, the influential

American sportswear designer

and inventor ofthe “Preppy”
style, died in New York,on
May 30. He was 46.

Ellis had been in business

under his own name for 10

years and helped to establish a
distinctive American style.

This was based on the dean
cut, sporty separates that be-

longed to the East Coast. Ivy
League jackets, college sweat-

era and baggy trousers were
shown for both sexes on fresh-

faced models.
The clothes were made in

natural
.
fabrics and classic

colours, but the collections

were always young, whimsical
and fresh.

Like his fellow sportwear
designer, Calvin Klein, Ellis

believed in simplicity rather

than sophistication. He chris-

tened his easy, casual style

“the slouch look”.

This contrast with the more
elaborate European designs

helped to establish America as
ao alternative fashion source
in the 1980s, especially with a

new breed of indept
women.

independent

Ellis worked in Manhattan,
but was brought up in Virgin-

ia. He graduated in business
and later received a master's
degree in retailing at New
York University. He went on
to become a sportwear buyer,
starting a Jife-Jong interest in

clothes for an active, outdoor
life that reflected the Ameri-
can collegiate world.

St Peter’s School,

York
The following awards have been
made:
13-pUb scbmarshlpK Jason Aycn iSt
Oiavesr. James Blewill (Howstum
Hall); Anthony Curtis (Royal
Grammar School- Newcastle upon
Time): Antony Dunn fSt Huai's.
WoodhaU Spar Richard MucTeod
(York Mftstrr Bong School): Matoew
Summon (Red House School. Norton.
ouTfot '

Mattoew ...
STUD) ISI Oiave*&>.
srxto lorra vrtaLmhlpc Peter Bond
UjjwImWt Academy): Jacqueline
Grace (Leeds carts' High School*
Marianne foar (Queen Anne School.
York). Rebecca Shorrock (Hope Valley

8KTscholarships: Robert Glover
(Canon Lee School. York); Richard
Maaeod (York Minster song School):
Rosalind Turner (Queen Anne School,
York).

Ampleforth
College
The following awards have been
made:
Academic
Motor Scholarships: H T D Boyd- £

reesE Joby Taylor (St OlaveSt
Williams (honorary scholar

-

-.Boyle (Wallop School, weybridge.
SiuTey and Ampteforth College': DE
Jackson (VlnehaD. RobertsUrkSe. Sus-
sex I: Hon ATP JoUiffeuuntor
House. Ampleforth CoUewi
Minor Scholarships: S M Carney(Ascham House. Newcastle upon
Tvnrl: D M Wtohtman icranmon
School. West HOrtSey. SurreyE F A L

Kensington and
Ampteforth College): ROE Furnas
tcfllmg^woe): H B cibbs (Summer

Oxford): T O Scrape (MoretonHM l. . Bury si Edmunds and
Ampjeforui Cortege): A D CMahony
rwinlerfojd House. Worcestershire.
MUSIC
Major SdhotanhlpK Chorister: S L
Dann (SI Andrews School. Halstead.0 — 4. P*nn (SI Andrews School. Halstead.

Ratcliffe College
The following awards are an-
nounced for boysand girls ai age
13:
Scholarships: G Bristow (Groce Otesfl:
P Ferguson (Grace Dieur. M Hughes— and R3»citi(e GMtegci: j

&»Sr ^Rool
.'Wenmlnster cau***

(Grace Dicu
Meadows >S)
(Stomeygatr school

Hugh’s/.
hooli.

Saunders

Exhibitions: P Meredith (Grace Dieur.
D O’Connor (Or Dale and Ratdifie
colleger. A Sbenatt (RaidUfe Colleger
C Wright (Grace Dteu and RateUffe
colleger

King’s College
Wimbledon
The following awards have been
made for September 1986:
Motor Scholarships: C J N Marsh
(King's Coiteoe Junior School): P O
Innes (The Mall) (Modem Languages).
Scholarships. R Q Cake (Klns'sCoUeu

.

Junior School): S P Williamson
(Q-anmorec G J C Hutchinson »St
Andrews) (Classics): Z M Dlabri
(Kira's Cortege Joiwor School): J
Balratow iHosneftekl)
Exhibitions'. P Sindatr (King's Cortege~

' R MillingtonJunior if. O. J
'K’lnq's ^ouege Junior School).
Music Scholarship: M O J Sharp
'Kira's College Junior School).
Music MUWKms.AA B PoolLan

Karri* iHIU*Snwe)
4,5P Seh00^: D K

Junior Scholarships: R Davies (Aortal
Middle), t C Rtfcrashi (King's Coum*
Junior School).
Junior Music Scholarship: J CowUng
(WeyljiKlge MtodteL '

Birthdays today
Sir Robert B. Black, 80; Lord
Brandon of Oakbrdok. 6fr. Mr
Patrick CargilL 68; Mr Tony
Curtis, 61: Professor Richard
D'Aeth. 74; ‘the Hon William
Douglas-Home. 74: Mr Maurice
Evans. 85; Miss Sheila Faith.
MEP. 58; Dr R_ N. Franklin. 5 1

;

General Sir Michael Gow, 62;
Dr Michael Jaffe. 63; Mr Colin
Meads. 50: the Hon Sir Con
O'Neill 74: Sir Harry Pitt, 72: Sir
Edward Wayne. 84.

£

Latest wills
The Dowager Viscountess Fal-
mouth, of Chelsea, vice-chair-
man of the Conservative Parry.
1931-39, left estate valued ai

£464,049 net.

Mr Michael Alexander
Taduuiudji, of Jevimton, East
Sussex, shipowner, left state in

the UK valued at £1,224,398
neL
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Television
There ere few betterimagesat
the moment for the relation-
ship between sport, television
and money than thosecareful-
ly positioned billboards in.

Mexican stadiums. In its third
programme Open The Box
(Channel 4) took a sober look
at -the way business masquer-
ades as pleasure.

Concentrating on one event
last summer — the race at
Crystal Palace between Zola
Badd and Mary Decker -
Take The Money And Run
was a depres&ingly sharp re-
minder of television^ abiQty to
hijack and pollute what shoold
be clean competitive fun.
Sponsored by Peogot Talbot,
who seem to have a genius for
reducing athletes to market-
able commodities, the race was
promoted by a gaggle of
bloated, sweaty-faced moguls
in Terytene sabs. I say “race”
but as the programme made
dear the subsequent farce bad I

nothing to do with competitive
sport

Time and again
i in terms

more appropriate to a boxing
match, it was the. word
“confrontation" which
cropped up- “The head-to-
head that had to happen” said
one commentator, describing
the two athletes, neither of
whom incidentally won a med-
al at this distance in Los
Angeles. In the event — an
event purely staged for televi-

sion— 100 million watched the
piping ZotaBndd trip in fourth
at some Indicrpns late hoar so
as to catch the American
viewers.

The record she did break
was for her appearance fee of

£90,000. This stun was almost
double what the winner Mary
Decker was paid. Lapping
both of them were the Peogot
dealers who, assembled in.

their marquee, were told how
this epitomized a peat family

occasion. The loser, indubita-

bly, was athletics as producer

Michael Jackson intelligently

made dear. Having inter-

viewed the right people he did
howeverfind himselftwiddling
his thumbs half-way through.

The Teiylene tycoons cur-

rently promoting sport might
have done well to watch The
Marketing Mix (Channel 4).

In a well-designed, nicely

edited programme devoted to

corporate image it was shown
that the person answering the

phone says as much about

their organization as. tire

chairman, .

Nicholas
Shakespeare
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A pleasurable pursuit in Frederick E. Valter's watercolour of “An Unwelcome Art Critic" (above)
and James Ward’s gentle “Haymakers with sleeping chad” (right), both on show at Cohtaghi
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Sporting pastimes for animal-lovers
Pastimes, Pleasures

and Pursuits
Colnaghi

English Pictures for

the Country House
Leger

Since sport and snobbery are sup-
posed to be the two things dearest to

the British heart, there are several

shows on in London at the moment
which should find an. immediate
and enthusiastic response, on one
count or both. The two principle

contenders are actually .side-by-side

in Bond Street, just . to simplify
matters for. those who prefer to

contemplate exercise on canvas
rather than actually indulging in it

Pastimes, Pleasures and Pursuits,

subtilled “A Survey of British

Sporting Life**,, is at Cblnaghi nntO
June 28, and English Pictures for

the Country House, subtitled “An
Exhibition of Eighteenth and Early
Nineteenth Century Conversation

Pieces, Portraits and Sporting Pic-,

tures in Period Rooms”, is at the
Ixger Galleries until July 25.

Both, naturally, raise tiresome
but unavoidable questions such as
what do you mean by sporting, and
what do you mean by snobbery?
Though the British like to think of
themselves as animal lovers, it is

arguable whether many of the
regular pursuits of animal-loving
sportsmen even today support the

idea for the unbiased outsider. And
when we look to the past, attitudes

become even more difficult to

categorize. What should we make,
for example, ofthe three remarkable
watercolours by Henry Aiken Se-
nior in the Colnaghi show, depicting

respectively Bull Baiting, Cock
Fighting and Terriers Fighting?

Surely no attitude, least ofall one of
reproof or disgust, is registered by
any of these? And does one neces-

sarily inscribe oneselfin the ranks of

the blood-thirsty if one notes with
approval the extraordinary arrange-

ment of fbrms in Bull Baiting, with

the attendent dqgs flying gracefully

through theair like so many putti in

a baroque altar-piece? Can one.

ultimately, separate aesthetic re-

sponse from interest (or lack ofit) in

the subject represented?

Presumably the question does not
arise for many people: tbey want a
nice picture of a horse or a dog or a
bunting scene, and to be really nice
it needs to have a touch at least of
artistic talent deployed in it. Maybe
the singular beauty or documentary
interest of a particular animal or
situation may take precedence over
concern for the faltermgs of the
artist’s hand, but then the same is

true ofthe portrait, for instance, and
the National Portrait Gallery lives

forever on this precarious balance.

It must be said that the principal
interest of the Colnaghi show, and a
large part ofthe Leger show, mil be
.for the sportily inclined. But at

'Colnaghi there are certainly com-
pensations even for those who
would not dream of going near a
hunting field, a fishing stream or a
race-course, let alone a bull-pit.

James Ward’s Haymakers with

Sleeping Child — pastime, pleasure
or pursuit?— is idyllically charming;
there is an admirable Stubbs, The
Charger ridden by HA. Wallop
Fel/owes Esq at the Battle of
Mindetr, and one may be suitably

diverted by a couple of
Rowlandsons (cribbage and dice) or
one of John Leech's terrible chil-

dren brandishing some mistletoe at

a beauty crying “Now I’ve got you!"
in None but the Brave Deserve the

Fair! And for anyone who remains
captious there is fair warning in

Frederick E. Valter'sAn Unwelcome
Critic, in which an infuriated bull

squares up to an easel wisely
abandoned by the artist

Next door the element of snob
appeal comes more obviously into

play. The very title of the show is

nicely ambiguous: are the pictures

presented as works designed for the

country houses of their time, or

hopefully destined for the country
houses of our own? Which of us,

after all, will not be just it little

flattered at the assumption he has a

country house ready to be filled with

art whether he does or no? But
then, as Cecil Beaton at the Barbi-

can reminds us, snobbism has its

own kind of sincerity, and better an
interest in an bom ofsnobbery than
one not bom atalL I suspect— oris
it just my own form ofsnobbery? —
that the majority ofthe portraits of
historically unimportant people by

Reynolds, Cotes and Romney will

appeal to persons in search of
surrogate ancestors, but the conver-
sation pieces by Zoffany and Sir
William Beechey are quite charm-
ing irrespective of who the sitters

were.

On the sporting side there are also

pleasures at Leger. The anglers in

George Barret's River Landscape
are quite incidental, present to

reinforce the romantic effect of the

rustic cottagie and the rainbow, and
if the horses in John Frederick

Herring Senior's Vespa with her
owner Sir Mark Wood Bt have, to

those who know about such things,

an interest of their own, that does
not preclude others from enjoying
Herring's crisp draughtsmanship
and elegant simplicity. No doubt
this is the balance most devoutly to

be wished, and when it is achieved,

sublimely, by Stubbs, or in a more
workaday fashion by Herring, the

result is something specifically Brit-

ish and. in its simultaneous appeal
to philistine and aesthete alike,

something we have no need at all to

be ashamed of.

John Russell Taylor

Concert
Allegri Singers J*
St John’s . ofXurt

When it was composed. In

• Yet- here the dominating
influence is unmistakably that
ofJCurt WeilL This is concise

and brutal music, without
frills and without beauty, a

1931, Berthold Goldschmidt's functional vehiclefor the mes-

Final Chapters, a setting of sage ofthe po^.Tercussion

two poems by Erich Kflstner, and piano contrived tomake a

must have sounded suspi- sound predommantiy spilcey,

ciously like propaganda. -But though the choral writing is

nowadays, withtte^rld alro _pugnaaousIy

living under the shadow ofthe rougl^edgttL The result is

nuclear threat, the ..worte’s brutally eltecuve.

prediction of the self-inflicted Bernard Keefe.
.

the solo

end of mankind in the year reciter, and tiie Allegri Singers

2003 might even seem a little gave a crisp, wdtanlletf read-

optimistic, though, like ing.' It is a cause of great

Orwell's 1984. Finos Chapters satisfaction that an amateur
was composed more.' as choir can produce such profes-

wamings and prophecy. sional -results in such ah

Goldschmidt, who follow- adventurous repertoire, for

ing several decades of silence which a good deal of credit'

after he fled Nazi Germany must go to. their conductor,

fare happily resumed compos- Paul Stevens. He also elicited

Back in the Sixties Cherie Lunghi was “heartbroken” when
Zeffirelli did not select her as Juliet when he was filming
Romeo and Juliet. But last month her latest film The

Mission picked up first prize at Cannes and on Thursday
she takes the lead in Letters to an Unknown Lover

on Channel 4. Interview by Simon Banner

French without tears

«« •
•• r *?;*/.

. fvt

mg, is perhaps best -Ta»owri. v amazingly confident perfor-

(thougb still not very widely mances of Michael BalTs

so) as the man who first

conducted and helped to pre-.

pare Deryck Choke's comple-
tion of Mahler's Tenth
Symphony. His teacher was
the post-impressionist
Schreker, but he has followed

neither his master’s course nor
any of the paths forged by.

Schoenberg. Instead, he has

somewhat rambling Sainte
Marye Virgine (1979)’ and
BarrySeaman’s ChamberMu-
sic Book V, settings of Joyce
that/won him the'; Allegri

Singers's 1986 composition
award. Both. were -splendidly

idiomatic pieces and con-
tained some good ideas, but
there were too many obvious

In the United States her name
was picturesquely described as

“a movie marquee no-no”, yet caterpillar” in a pantomime give me much more control
actress Chene Lunghi has version of Alice in Wonder- over my career.” In pursuance
never thought of changing it land. “As much as anything of that success Cherie has
and insists that people “tend though I was entranced by the done the occasional stint of
to remember it as .the name theatre itself — the red plush looking for work in HoUy-
they can't remember”. Wheth- and the glittering lights — and wood, going to parties tin she
er they can pronounce it is most of all I liked sitting in a is “Wue in the face”, but she
another matter. “In England”, box. If it had been the back has always become homesick
she says, a half-serious frown stalls, I think I might never after a few weeks and returned
clouding her face, “I’m gener- have taken up acting at alL” to England.

only hr France th^itgets the *ff

ndTn _f
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f
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“To begin with it seems likeB SSrS wfadi she chore to attend a but yoU soon

mother intended, but even realize that a couple of hours

that causes problems. Shout S* JS’SSH? ** morc than enough in most
SriigS rSfSX •«***”£ founds.” HeEAmerican
hundred people turn their SSSrSnSenrad ^ ftfr

",ork has so &r been restricted

heads;" “5®?* ^P^enced a fair t0 a couple of mmi-senes,
T/y :• .

•
• amount ofsuccess r~ on radio, although her part in The
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episode of Dr Finlay s Mission, which pSed up first
been working recently, filming Casebook, and even a season n^ze a, Cannes <eems -set toLmm to an Unknown Lover, with the Bolshoi Ballet at the morewhich lets a showing on RstivalHaU- alongwhh one EE
Channel 4 on Thursday and considerable disappointment ences. Her role, as a Snani&h

widow beloved ofbotbF&bm
after. Set in wartime France, screen test for the role ofJuliet w. v;ro --h Aidan fhiinn
the fflm is adapted^from the m Franco .Zeffirelli's film of SvofaS ftwHoS
novel Les Louves by Pierre Romeo and Juliet, Cherie was months filming in the old
Boileau and Jean . Narcejac, “heart-broken” oat to be giv- 3533SQmSSai fa

IS? teE^t^sS^of^ Ca
$rJS

t
^,2SJf

meIfe
5 Colombia”, whitefaSw? ofand tells the story of an as if God bad tested me and the ea«!t cwmtnri ft mn in thn

escaped prisoner-of-war who rd ailed, though now 1 think
« opt in the

gets caught up in the danger- ft would have been very bad
ous fantasies ofthe two sisters for me. In thisjob you do have Along with The Mission, on
in whose apartment he lakes to learn to accept rejections.” release here in the autumn,

' A later period of nnemploy-
Cherie Limghi’s appearance in

Chene Lunghi pfayes H6- ment coincided with a large * JfJ'L

®

i?
nes

Iene..motivated by a sense of bill for insurance on a Morris
,
"fMonoded Mutineer

injured family pride to be- Minorand lead to the desper-
schedu.*«1 September

cpme the more, faiale of the ate remedy of appearing in a
screen

J°S BBCl, win be

two femmes. It was the shampooadvert. “Acting is all
o*1? of ber last for the time

character’s moral ambiva- about lying of course, but “’“E- baby isdue in

fence which attracted her to that's lvine for a eood reason. September. But don i , she

four and saw Frankie Howerd the start, and I've always felt

in the role of “an outraged that success in films would
caterpillar” in a pantomime
version of Alice iri Wonder-
land. “As much as anything
though I was entranced by the
theatre itself — the red plush
and the glittering lights - and
most of all I liked sitting in a
ben. If it had been the back
stalls, I think I might never
have taken up acting at alL”

The London stage school
which she chose to attend

rrJnthei pv««
wheD ^ 'WdS 11 W35 aPPar_mother intended, but even mtIv “i;v« enm^hina ctniahi

tended towards the indepen- - effects and not enough origt-

dent and eliptic manner of nality or structural conviction

Germany's other major com- ' within them.g teacher of the time, Stephen Pettitt

Debuts f
'

Kerin Lawrence and Juliana

Osinchnk from America have
formed a strongly based violin

and piano duo. There was
nothing prissy about their

Mozart, and they do not seem
to care for smalJ-scale ideas.

technique, she could not col-

our phrases effeidivelyin Cho-
pin. A rhythmical slackness
and lack of attention to har-
monic detail made Schubert’s
B- flat .Sonata, Op.. Poslh.
rather a naive conception. -

The pungent drama of Pfoko-
’
-- Claudio Jaffe froiti Brazil is

fiev's First Sonata suited . a cellist with; a. noble, poised

Lawrence's rather strident, and rather eclectic styfe^ He
tone, thoi^h he was quite abte. uses his tone with economy.

to adapt to a vibrant intensity

in the Jantfek Sonata: -2 was
surprised that he missed the

charm inherent in Wfeniaw-
ski's music, but then this pah-

have no need to pad out their

programmes with showpieces.

The French pianist Eliza-

beth Herfain may come from a
musical family, but her chief

asset is her fingers. The Liszt

and. though an emotionally
reserved player, succeeded in
exploring the darker side of
Betthoven’s Sonata in D, Op
102,- No 2. The sentiment in
the plaintive son* ; of the
Adagio was. beautifully orga-
nized. His is

7 a studied and
mature .miuudanship in the
best sense of the phrase.-,

:

Todd Crowisan American

.that causes problems. Shout
.
‘dariibg’ on a film set and a
hundred people turn their

heads?*

France is where she has
been woriemg recently, filming
Letters to an Unknown Lover

;

which gets" a~ showing on

ently “like something straight

out ofFamd'. Before going on
to drama school at 18, she had
already experienced a fair

amount ofsuccess— on radio,

in an episode of Dr Finlay's
Casebook, and even a season
with the Bolshoi Ballet at the

Festival Hall— along with one
Channel 4 on Thursday and considerable disappointment,
on ' French television shortly Although selected for the final

after. Set in wartime France, screen lest for the role ofJuliet
the fflm is adapted from the in Fiatico Zeffirelli's film of
novel Les Louves by Pierre Romeo and Juliet, Cherie was
Boileau and Jean

.
Narcejac, “heart-broken” not to be giv-

who wrote Les Diaboliques, en. the part. “At the time I felt

and tells tte story of an as if God bad tested me and
escaped prisoner-of-war who I’d failed, though now 1 think

gets caught up in the danger- ft would have been very bad
ous fantasies ofthe two sisters for me. In thisjob you do have
in whose apartment he takes to learn to accept rejections.”
refuge. ' A later nerinri nf nnpmnlnv.

Cherie Lunghi, who was inspired by Frankie Howerd

Harrison Birtwistle's Tonight at 7.00
acclaimed STANDBY £6.50 from 10.00am,

"ambitious,Inrge-scale, spectacular/

<

character’s

conniving woman in a sympa- like having to pretend to have
arE-y°u-maj,ried questions'

thetic way, and the. drama dandruff.”
only worksifwedo have some Ttwas an appearance m l
sympathy for what she consid- DaVid Hare’s ^Tmh and]

mask theatre at its most

arresting'* loadoa stankmj

English
Notional Opera Box Office
London Coliseum 01-836 3161
St Martin's Lone Credit Cards *

London WC2 01-340 5258

Recital

Encore
fora

showman
Vladimir
Horowitz
Festival Hall

One feared that allowances

would need to be made for an
old man's fingers. In fact the

technique is stiii astonishing,

the imagination as fertile as

ever, the showman's instinct,

fine-tuned by six decades on
the concert platform,
irresistible.

At this recital's climax, after

a performance of Chopin's
Polonaise in A Flat which
evoked a bygone era of larger

passions and grander gestures,

the audience stood and
cheered, it was a wholly
appropriate response. For of

all the glittering achievements
in the pianist Vladimir
Horowitz's career, it is possi-

ble that this extraordinary

Indian summer of renewed
virtuosity and vigour is the

mosi remarkable flowering of

ait.

He had described this Lon-
don concert as an “encore” to
his current tour, so it was not

surprising to find one Horo-
witz lollipop succeeding an-
other, at least after the

interval. In Schubert's Im-
promptu in B Flat, D93S, he
invested the serene “Rosa-
munde” theme with a typical

blend of capricious accent
displacement and audacious
rubato.

He essayed the succeeding
variations in his most silvery-

loned, nimble form: those
celebrated “flat” fingers ap-

pearing to skim the keys, yet

were capable of entrancing

shifts of volume and timbre.

Finally came the whimsy of

the supreme entertainer he
“conducted" the final left-

hand notes with little wiggles

of his right index finger.

In Liszt's Sonetto del

Peirarcha it was the ringing

resonance of his bass octaves,

whose overtones seemed to

ignite the cascading passage-

work above, that caught the

ear. Later, in the Chopin
Polonaise, we heard those

famously unerring octaves in

different mood: galloping

through the ostinato with

tightly controlled fervour. Be-
tween these pieces he played

two Chopin mazurkas with
haunting delicacy.

The concert had opened
similarly, with three Scarlatti

sonatas delivered quixotically

on theedge ofaudibility. Little

remained, perhaps, of Scar-

latti's own spiky humour.
Schumann’s Kreisleriana is

one of Horowitz’s most re-

nowned interpretations — or
most notorious, depending on
one’s taste for wild rhythmic
licence, sudden hushes and
thunderous cacophonies, and
emphasis on the music's most
irregular features. However,
there could be no arguing

about the superb exposure of
inner parts or the startling

clarity of the presto
counterpoint.

Certainly there is no more
idiomatic Scriabin exponent
around. The colossal build-up

of the D sharp minor Etude
testified nobly to the grand
Russian tradition which nur-

tured its greatest heir so many
years ago.

Richard Morrison

•Rosalind Plowright is suffer-

ing from exhaustion and has
been advised to withdraw
from the title role of Mary
Stuart in the English National
Opera production, which is

due to open tomorrow. The
part will now be taken for the
first three performances by the
Greek soprano Jenny Drivala,
and the remaining five perfor-
mances will be sung by Fiaith

Elliott.
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dasher Smiles at the Royal Court in I

“

Dante Sonata allowed her. to. pianist whose control over the

accumulate :grcal surges of
.

music is. -symbolized by his

sound — the grandiloquent -earnest posture at the instra-

gestures had real excitement- mem. Each chord is canefhlly

but despite a developed legato - weighted. 'In Mussorgsky's
- Pfrfarw al an Exhibdi<m:be

•
•

.was highly impressive-when

onr'Uftoc n*Tj : • .
• Miter fe-and a spine-chillingWIGMOREHALL - Ballet

. if the Chicks :was
Wednesday 4 jmns

. exhifaikingly detailed. --De-
al 7.3) pm _. . spite bis wonderiul reflexes,

MPT .OS his effect -is: made- by the

t Ltrrtrr • • D 'Ms Playm*. ;

A rather than by a spontaneous
ofStungart.

... inspiration. ... .
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v . A. more immediate chal- 1975 which marked
; Cherie

' lenge was the simultaneous Lunghi's. big break in the

'Riming, of Letters in French theatre, after which she did
and in English. “My mother .severaJ seasons with the Royal
.saved very hard when I was Shakespeare Company, as
young to send me out to well as appearing at the Na-
France during holidays to tional Theatre . in Uncle
improve, by French, but even Vanya

,

and on television in
/solstfll hada lot ofwork todo everything from Bill Brand to
to get it right for Letters to an . Edward and Mrs Simpson,
UnknownLover, arid Icertain- arid-as Beatricem Much Ado
ty

couldn’t ad-lib. my part as I About Nothing in the BBC
. did for the English version Shakespeare marathon,
because I was - terrified of Her first film appearance
making a grammatical mis- was less happy. As Guinevere
take. As it was, someone told in John Boorman's Excalibur
me they could pick up a hint of she .objected to “all the vio-

an.Austrian accent, a bit like lerice .and liberally spread
Roray Schneider. I don’t ketchup". “I wouldn't want to

.
know where that came from." do that.macho myth-making

Cherie -Lunghi’s first and sort of thing again, but with
: inspirational introduction . to films at least I think you have
the theatrecame whenshe was -to make a few compromises at >
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raises doubts
on £3.5m debt

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

The report of an indepen-
dent inquiry into the finances
of University College. Cardiff,

has raised serious doubts
about the college's financial
management, which has led to

debts of£3.5 million.

The disclosure caused fears

in Wales that the University
Grants Committee (UGC),
which last week reduced the

college's allocation by 0.3 per-

cent. may consider further
cuts in its recurrent grant to
force it to put its house in

order.

The report by the firm of
accountants. Price Water-
house. said: "We cannot over-

emphasize the need to identify

at an early stage further

courses of action which may
be necessary to secure the

financial position of UGC
should events not go the way
envisaged".

The report, ordered by the

Department of Education and
Science and due to be dis-

cussed by the senate today,

said lhauhe college was undu-
ly optimistic about its finan-

cial position after the big

university cuts of 1981. and
did not initiate the kind oi

tough action taken by other

universities.

The college was criticized

for not having made the same

payroll savings as other uni-
versities through early retire-

ment The result could be that

it will be forced to make
compulsory redundancies.

Price Waterhouse said that

the college had not evolved a
dear manpower strategy. “No
attempts have been made to

target manpower reduction to

departments where the staff-

student ratio is low or where
the quality of academic
achievement is perceived to

be poor.”

The college's early retire-

ment scheme was generous
compared with many com-
mercial schemes but its as-

|

sumption that it would save

£1 million in pensions by,
1990 was premature, the re-

port said.

It had also assumed that its
j

wages bill would rise 1 per-
j

cent less than inflation, giving

savings of £2 million. But the

UGC had said that salaries

would probably rise in line

with inflation.

Dr Alfred Moritz, vice-

principal (administration and
registrar), said that the college

council had so far given only

preliminary consideration to

the report “In the meantime
it would be inappropriate for

any college officer to

comment" he said.

Police to

widen hunt
for girl’s

killer
By Peter Davenport

Detectives searching for the

killer of Sarah Harper, aged
10, are to contact every chief

constable in Britain asking for

their help in the inquiry, it was
disclosed yesterday.
They are to be sent a video

recording of a confidential

briefing by detectives and
forensic scientists investigat-

ing the killing.

The police also released an
artist's impression of a man
wanted for interview who was
seen in the corner shop in

Morley, Leeds, where the girl

bought a loaf of bread and two
packets of crisps before she

was abducted.
The moves ome 68 days

after Sarah was abducted and
killed, with her body damped
in die River Trent near

Wfiford, in Nottingham. 70
miles from her home.
Chief Supt Tom Newton,

the officer co-ordinating the

investigation, said the inquiry

was set to become Britain’s

biggest-ever manhunt.The ap-

peal to chief constables would

lead to thousands more people

being interviewed.
Particular attention was be-

ing paid to the cases of

Caroline Hogg, aged 5, of

Edinburgh, and Susan Max-
well, aged 11, from the Bor-

ders, who were both abducted

near their homes and taken

sonth before their bodies were

eventually found in the Mid-
lands.
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EDINBURGH:
Caroline Hogg, aged 5,

abducted ana killed. wl
m

THE BORDERS
Susan Maxwell, aged II,

abducted and killed.

“safe.

LEEDS: An artist's impression of the man wanted for questioning by the police, described as

Sarah Harper, aged 10, being aged in his thirties, 5ft lOin tall, with distinctive light ginger hair, balding or

abducted and lulled. thinning on top, and wearing lightweight silver-rim spectacles.

Opium traces in ancient poppy jugs

Ring juglet, right way up.

Turned upside down, the
shape represents exactly the
head ofan opium poppy.

Athens (AP) — A research

chemist's discovery of opium
traces in a 3,500-year-old

Cypriot-made vase suggests

that ancient merchants operat-

ed a flourishing drug trade in

the Eastern Mediterranean.

Dozens of the small clay

vases known to archaeologists

as Base Ring jaglets and
dating from the Late Bronze

Age (1600-1100 BC) have
been unearthed at sites in

Egypt and Syria.

Their distinctive shape,
reminiscent ofan upside-down

poppy head, gave rise to

theories that the vases were

specially designed as opium
containers.

“The juglet 1 tested had four

vertical stripes in relief on the

body. They appeared to imi-

tate the incisions you make in

an unripe opium poppy cap-
sole to allow the white latex to

ooze out'' said Mr John
Evans, the British chemist
who ran the investigation.

Small sherds from a sus-

pected opium juglet were
crushed and then treated with

solvents to isolate organic

substances trapped in the clay.

“Physical deposits con-
tained in undent vases, like

oils and resins, percolate into

the fabric of the day and
remain there indefinitely,*'

said Mr Evans, who teaches at

the North East London
Polytechnic.

The pulverized day yielded

just enough resin to be visible

on a pinhead, hot enough to be
analysed by modern methods.
The chemicals extracted

from the juglet were first

analysed with infra-red and
nltra-violet spectrometers.

More tests using gas and high

performance liquid chroma-
tography, which can identify

one part in a billion, confirmed

the presence of both opium
and olive oiL
Clay containers used for

shipping valuable goods such
as wine, oil. myrrh and frank-

incense around the Mediterra-

nean were often recycled by
ancient merchants.

Tests on other opium juglets

may indicate whether they
contained a concentrated form
of the drag, possibly for use in

religious rituals, or a milder
solution intended for medical
purposes.

According to ancient Egyp-
tian medical texts, opium was
a popular remedy for scalp

j

diseases and a sedative for

wounded warriors.

An Australian expert on
Cypriot pottery. Dr Robert
MerriUees, noted that juglets

found in Egypt were often

placed in a child's tomb.

Cash help for Cornish
tin mine rejected

Continued from page 1

ment on RTZ in five to six

weeks’ time."

Mr Morrison accepted that

the decision could have a
devastating effort on the re-

gion. He said: “The effect on
that part ofthe country is very

significant indeed”

Geevor has warned that if it

has to stop care and mainte-

nance, which essentially

means keeping water out of

the mine, the property could
soon become flooded and
might never be mined again.

It was emphasized by the

department that the decision

-i-' E^irnyie s!infop on serv ice -

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Queen, accompanied by

The Duke of Edinburgh, lakes

the Salute at a Beat Retreat by
the Bands of the Household
Division for the Prince Philip

Appeal for Commonwealth Vet-

erans, Horse Guards.
Hotseguards Parade, 6.25; fol-

lowed by a reception.

The Duke ofEdinburgh. Mas-
ter ofTrinity House, attends the

annual court, church service

and lunch. Trinity House. EC3.
I J .25.

The Prince of Wales. Presi-

dent Youth Business Initiative,

hosts a reception. Kensington
Palace. 6.45.

The Princess of Wales. Pa-
tron. London City Ballet at-

tends a reception. West Street

Studios. WC2, 6.45.

Princess Anne. Colonel-in-

Chief. The Royal Scots (The

Royal Regiment), visits Com-
bined Cadet Force contingents
affiliated to The Royal Scots.

George Heriots School.
Lauriston Place. Edinburgh. II;

later she visits Strathcanon
Hospice, Denny. Stirlingshire.

2.40: and then visits HM Prison

and Institution Cornton Vale,

Stirling. 3.50.

Princess Margaret visits

Halton College of Further
Education, Widnes. 12.55; and
Jater visits the Victoria Road
County Primary School,
Runcorn, 2.50.

The Duchess of Kent attends

a musical evening to mark the

10th anniversary of the Beetho-
ven Fund for Deaf Children. 1

3

Grosvenor Crescent SW1. 7.05.

Princess Michael of Kent
attends the Bond Street Pageant
I New Bond Sl 1 1. 1 5: and later

lunches at the Wesibury Hotel.

W|. 1.15.

New exhibitions
Works b> the Ulster

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,062

ACROSS
1 Epicene island Venus (13).

9 Closest to the ground fre-

quently in Suffolk (9).

10 How often one makes a
quick gift! (5).

11 Stuff ofcomedy (51.

12 The diver is a fool! (4).

13 Roman goddess, counier-

f
art of the Greek Rhea, per-
aps (4).

15 Achieve recovery — another
miracle (7).

17 Job for a horse booked by
Dickens (7).

18 Come with one pound in

change? That's clottish (7j.

20 Like Grisclda it's obvious
I've been included (7).

21 For example, the teddy
bears' sports (4).

22 Fine French wine put down
unfinished (4).

23 Ridiculous little volume
about* ominous sense-loss
(5).

26 Cope perversely with hus-
band for a time (5)

27 Son of cord that's a lifeline

in naval parlance (9).

28 Very strange addition to ta-
ble d'hote (13).

DOWN
1 In confusion, therefore, left

hall at breakneck speed
(A3.7).

2 Fuss about rise for boatman
(5).

Concise Crossword page 10

3 Responsible for every point
in the plough (10).

4 Rough cow l placed on chim-
ney (7).

5 Collection of letters for re-

mote station (7).

6 Interested in contents of cer-

tain tombs (4).

7 Good form of ceremonial
(9).

8 US politician I consider
your leader by popular
choice 1 14).

14 Small boule — take it up to
roum one for artist (10).

16 Earth dug out for hideaway
(5-4).

19 Put up a scheme to account
for hiatus in line-construc-
tion (7).

20 He sounds like an expert on
the pipes (7j.

24 Doctor takes tea or coffee
(51.

25 Talk about Trilby? (4).
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Watercolour Society; Bell Gal-
lery. 13 Adelaide Park, Belfast:

Mon to Fri 9 io 6 (ends June 18;

Matisse: Illustrations to the

Amours of Pierre de Ronsard;

Art Gallery and Museum.
Kelvingrove. Glasgow, Mon to

Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends June
22 ).

Shoreline: carved birds,

woven hangings, ceramics, etch-

ings. paintings, jewellry and
glass: Yew Tree Gallery, The
Square, EUaslone; Tues to Sun
II to 5.30 (ends July 6).

Exhibitions in progress
Lighthouses: paintings, mod-

els, information and photo-
graphs: Towner Art Gallery.

High Sl, Eastbourne: Mon to Sat

10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 tends June
29).

Art for Everywhere: Museum
and An Gallery. Priesigaie.

Peterborough; Tues to Sat 10 to

5 (ends June 28).

Music
Harpsichord recital by Robert

Woolley. St George's. Brandon
Hill. BristoL I.

Concert by tbe English Siring

Orchestra with the Cheltenham
Bach Choir. Gloucester Cathe-
dral 7.30.

Organ rectial by Malcolm
Archer; Bristol Cathedral. 1.15.

Organ recital by Simon
Wright; St Martin's. Scar-
borough. 7.30.

Talks, lectures

The story of plant names by
Roy Harding: National Pari:

Visitor Centre, Brockbole. Win-
dermere, 3.30.

Optics ofanimal eyes by Mike
Land: Molecular Sciences Lec-

ture Theatre, Sussex University.
Brighton. 6.30.

Parliament today

Commons (2.30k Debate on
Opposition motion on eco-
nomic policies and unemploy-
ment. Procedure motion on
Channel Tunnel Bill.

Lords (2.30): Gas Bill,

committee, fifth day.

Beating Retreat

The Guards Massed Bands
will "Beat Retreat' on Horse
Guards Parade. Whitehall, to-

day at 6.30 pm and then
tomorrow and Thursday, by
floodlighL. at 9.30 pm.

Roads .

TV top ten

National top ten tdevisior programmes at

me Meek ending May 25

:

BBC 1

1 EastEnders (Tue/Sun), 19.50m
2 East&iders (Thu/Son). 1 8.ffl5rn

3 Throe Ud. Town Down. 11-95m
4 Bread. 11.60m
5 Cnmewatcti UK. 11.50m
6 Than Lifu. 11.30m
7 Dallas. 10.20m
7 Tomorrow’s World at Large 1020m
9 News ana Weather (Sun 2120].

9.90m
10 NtiK O'Cloek News (Thu/, 9.75m

1 Coronation Street (Wed). Granada.
14.45m

2 Coronation Street (Mon). Granaoa.
14.15

3 Crossroads (Tues). Central. 11.35m
5 Emmerdaie Farm (Tue). Yoritsnire.

10 85m
fl Crossroads (Thu). Central. 10 80n
5 Tates at me Unexpected. Angka.

10 80m
7 Tales of the Unexpected. Angiia.

lO.BOm
8 Carman And BaB. LOT. 10.30m
9 Crossroads (Wed). Central. 10 lam
10 The Pnce is Rxjttt. Centra). 9.65m

BBC 2
1 A Very Peculiar Practice. 7.30m
2 Naked Video. 595m
2 Ten 595m
4 MAS.H. 5 75m
5 Sunday Grandstand, 4.70m
6 Top Gear. 4.15m
7 Your Lite «t then Hands. 4.10m
8 The Natural World. 4.05m
9 The Chelsea Flower Show. 3.50m
10 Sing Country. 39Sm

Channel 4
1 BrookssJa (Mon]Sat). 5.60m
2 Brooksrde (Tue/Sat). 5.40m
3 Heat and CX»L 3 65m
3 Went the Day Well. 3.65m
5 Cheers. 390m
6 St. Elsewhere. 3.45m
7 How to Many a Mrtfconaire, 305m
8 Countdown (Tuei. 2 00m
8 Gardeners Calendar. 2SOn
10 Bewcched. 2.75m
10 Countdown (Wed). 2.75m

Breafcfaw Wevtotom The average
weekly figures lor absences at peak
times (with figures m parenthesis
snowing me reacn - toe mimper ol people
who mewed lor at least mree flammsi-
BBCT: Breakfast Time- Mon to Fn
15m (7.2ml
TV-arn: Good Mommg Bntam Mon w Fn
20m (102m) Sal 29m (59m)
Sun l.im

Broadcasters' Audience Research Board

Anniversaries

Binhs: James Horton, phy-
sician and geologist. Edinburgh,
1726; Sydney Smith, preacher,
reformer and wit. Woodford.
Essex. 1771: Richard Cobden.
politician. Midhurst. Sussex.
1804: Jefferson Davis, president
of the Confederate States of
America. Todd County, Ken-
tucky. 1 SOS; George V. reigned
1910-1936. Marlborough
House. London. 1865: Otto
Loewi, physician, Nobel laure-

ate 1936. Frankfort am Main.
1873; Raoul Drfy. Le Havre,
1877; Geroge von Btkessy.
physicist. Nobel laureate 1961,
Budapest, 1899.

Deaths: William Harvey,
discoverer of the nature of the

circulation of the blood. Lon-
don. 1657; Georges Bizet,

Bouguire. France. 1875: James
Thomson, poet. London. 1882;

Samuel PlinisotL politician and
social reformer, Folkestone,

Kent, 1898: Franz Kafka, writer.

KJeriing. Austria. 1924; Pope
John XXIII (Angelo RoncaUi),

elected 1958. Rome. 1963.

Hay fever delay

The .Asthma Research Coun-
cil which has provided the grass

pollen count during the Hay
Fever season for nearly 30 years

is delaying the issue of its daily

pollen count until June 10 this

year.

Because of the coldest April
since records were first noted at
the London Weather Centre and
the continuing low tem-
peratures. grass pollen will not
be in the air in sufficient
quantity to cause distress to
most hay lever sufferers until
around June 10. The council
will however, commence its

public information service be-
fore ihcn if the experts, who
carry out the work, so advise.

Isle of Man, Bordsre, Edinburgh,
Dundee, Aberdeen, 8W Scotland,
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Mo-
ray Firth, Argyg, Northern Ireland:

Bright or sunny intervals and scat-
tered showers; wind W moderate;
max temp 14C (57FL
NE, NW Scotland: Rattier cloudy

with occasional showers, heavy in

places; wind W moderate or fresh;
max temp 13C (55F).
Orkney, Shetland: Rather cloudy

with occasional showers; wind W
fresh; max temp 11C (52F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Thurs-
day: Unsettled, with showers or
outbreaks of rain but also sunny
intervals, mainly over NE England.

Sun FBsas: Sot Sets:
4.48 am 9.10 pm

Moon rises: Moon sets
390 am 5.05 pm

New moott June 7.

Lighting-up time

London 9.40 pm to 4.17 am
Bristol 990 pm to 4-27 am
EdHxngb 10.19 pm to 4.03 am
Manchester 1090 pm to 4.14 am
Penzance 995 pm to 4.45 am

Yesterday

The MkSands; Ml; Contraflow contin-
ues between jucnnons 15 and 16 (North-
ampton): entry and exit sap roaos stW
dosed at junction IS: Rottterstnrooe
services have been reopened. M&
Contraflow at junction « (NEC/Airport) for

about two m«es; the M*2 sbp roao to the
M6 soutnoound s dosed to ail traffic:

nortnoound entry sta> road to the M6 from
A446 an* be closed form 7 am w 9.30 am.
M5: Conhallow continues between junc-
tion 4 (Bromsgrove) and tutcoon 5
(Droitwicnl: southbound entry skp 10
motorway at junction 5 remains dosed.
Wales and West M4; Various lane

restrictions between junction 2t ana 22.
Severn Bridge. MS: Southbound

:
contraflow between mncoona B (M50) and
9 (Tewkesbury). A4C23; Boad construe-

' non on Newtoundand St. Bristol

The North: Mfc Contraflow between
junctions 3) ana 32 near Presron. M61:
Construction of new motorway link on
Mol at Walton Swnmn: termand lane
closures on both N and southbound
csrnageways. A1 {Wt Contraflow at

Barton (nterheange. SW ol Darlington.

Scotland: Glasgow: Easrttound
camageway of Dumbsnon Rd dosed at
to*.er Cross. awersKms. A720: Slip road
and junchOT alterations cn me Cdnon
seewn Of the Cit\ bypass at Wester Hales
End Lotruir reduce spoea on approach.
A82: Single Hna traffic twee miles h ot

Irrvennorrison. delays Between 8 am and
4 30 pm.

tntamation auppOcd by AA

Times Portfolio Cold rules are as
follows

! Times Portfolio is free. Purchase
of The Times is not a condition of
taking part.

2 Times Portfllio Usl comprises a
group ot PU01K- companies whose
snares are iwm on Uic Slock
Excnano* a™ owned in The Tiroes
Stork £>change prices Page The
cotTUMroe* comprising lhai list win
change from day to day. The iw
which is numbered Z - 44i h divided
into four randomly dtstnouied groups
of 1 1 snares. Every Portfolio card
contains two numbers from each
group and each card contains a
unique set of numbers.

3 Times portfolio dividend’ will be
the figure in pence which represents
Hie optimum movement In prices u*.
the largest increase or lowest tossi of a
Combination of eight I IV» a Iram each
randomly d&rrlbuledgroup wtihin the
*4 snares i of the dd shares which on
any one day comprise The Times
Portfolio UM.
4 The dally dividend win be

announced each day and the weekly
dividend will be announced each
Saturday in The Times.
5 Times Portfolio tnt and details of

the daiJk ot weekly dividend will also
be available for inspection at the
ofTlccs of The Times
6 If the overall price movement of

more than one combination of shares
eguah the dividend, the pnre -ill Be
equally divided among the claimants
holding move combinations of shares
7 All claims are subiecl to scrutiny

before payment Any Times Portfolio
card irut is defaced tampered with or
inrorreclJy printed In any way will be
declared void.

S Croploiees of News International

and distributors of Ihe cardl or
members of their immediate families
are rvoi allowed lo play Times
Portfolio.
O AH participants will be subiecl lo

these Rules All instructions on "now
lo play" and "how lo claim” wiulher
pun!14bed in The Times nr in Tim.-»
Portfolio cards will th- deemed to be
part qi ume Rules The Editor
res-T, e« the right lo amend the Rules
IO In any dispute. The Editor's

decision » final and no coiresboti-
dense sill be entered into.

II If Tor. any reason The Times
Prices Page is nol published Ui the
normal way Times Portfolio will be
suspended for that day.

How id play - Dafly DMoaod
On each day your unique set of eight
numbers will represent commercial
and industrial shares published In The
Times Portfolio ttsl which will appear
on Ihe Stock Exchange Prices page.

In the cdumRs provided next to
your shares note the price change <*
or -i. in pence, as published in that
day s Times.

After listing the price changes of i

your eight shares for that day. add up i

all Min share Changes to give you I

your overall icnal plus or minus i+ or -

Check y our ov erall total against The
Times Portfolio dividend puousned on
the Stock Exchange Prices page.

If your overall lotal matches The
Tunes Portfolio dividend vent have
won oulnghl or a share of ihe total
prize money slated for that day and
mird claim your prize as instructed
below.

How to play - Weekly Dividend
Monday Saturday record your dally
Portfolio loral.

Add these tooefher to determine
your weekly Portfolio lolal.

If your lolal matches Ihe published
weekly dividend figure you have won
out/rahl or a short of Ihe prize money
staled for Uuf week, and mud claim
your prize as instructed below.

How to damTMtaM Thi Timet Portfolio debus
bn* msi-53JJl between laiHam and
jjopm, on du day yeur owafl total
matches The Tunes Portfolio Dividend- i

No eiakns can be accepted eulstdo mess
hours.

Y"v must have your card wilh you 1

when you irhpnenc.
ff you are unable to telephone

!

someone etM> ran claim on your behalf i

bui Iflrt most hare tour card and can
The Times Portfolio claims line
between Ihe stipulated limes
No imsoonsi'iilily can be accepted

(or failure lo contact the claims otflce
lor any reason within ihe staled
hours.
Tbe above instructions are ao-

pl i rabu.- lo both doily and weekly
dividend claims

Temperatures
cloud: f. tarr; r.

BeHeet s
B’rtngtam c
Blackpool C
Braiol c
Cardiff I

Edinburgh s
Glasgow e

at midday yesterday: e,
ram: «. sun.
C F C F
1763 Guernsey c 1661
1661 Inverness 11763
1355 Jersey c 1661
1894 London c 1763
1763 Wncftster c 1457
17 63 Newcastle C1864
1559 Frrddsway 1 1355

The pound

Yugoslavia Orr

Rates tw sman denomination bank notes
only as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC.
Different rates apply to travellers
cheques and other foretfyi currency
business.

ReteS Price Mec 3859
London: The FTindex dosed down 49 at
316.4.

OTIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED
Primed by London Post rpnnl

ct - Uroifed of i Virginia street.
London El OViN Tumuy. June 3.
1446. fliwisiered as a newspaper at
me nm Office.

against making grants and
loans to Geevor was chiefly

based on the viability criteria.

Whiie Geevor and the de-

partment did not differgreatly

in their forecasts of tin prices

over- the next 4-5 years the

department judged that the

cost perjob created by finance

for Geevor was too high.

Geevor had tried to im-
prove its viability by propos-

ing a takeover of a marine
mining company in Cornwall,

but in the department’s view
this proposal did not go far

enough to meet the viability

criteria.

Hippies
camp
in New
Forest

Continued from page l

operation before they crossed
into Hampshire after several
“ramming incidents'* involv-
ing police and convoy
vehicles.

The Stonej- Cross site is the
third used by the group since a
Somerset tenner obtained an
injunction to regain posses-
sion of his land near Yeovil.

The group has been on the
road looking for a site for a
mid-summer solstice festival

since being banned from
Stonehenge.

Yesterday Hampshire po-
lice ordered ihe convoy to

leave its new Stoney Cross site

by 3pm or face arrest for

obstructing the highway.
The convoy immediately

moved off the highway and
crossed dykes on to heath and
shrubland and set up camp.
That thwarted the police

plan to take action for obstruc-
tion. leaving their hands tied

until an injunction was
granted.
Mr John Hughes, the For-

estry Commission’s New For-

est recreation officer,
immediately went on lo the

site, accompanied by the chief

constable, and asked the

campers to leave or face legal

proceedings.

After 20 minutes. Mr
Hughes and Mr Duke left the

site and the Forestry Commis-
sion announced that it would
urgently seek a possession

order.

Mr Hughes said: “The
whole of the New Forest is a

site of special scientific inter-

est It is one of the most
valuable areas of countryside

in the country. A large pres-

ence of this kind can only
damage that and we want
these people to leave
immediately.”
The by-laws of the Forest

prohibit the setting up of any
caravans or tents at other than
authorized sites and ban the
lighting of fires or picking of
firewood.

• A hippie convoy member
who rammed a police van
with a hearse was fined£520
by magistrates in Poole,

Dorset.

Carl BrocklehursL aged 23,

ofPreston, Lancashire, admit-
ted a number of traffic of-

fences

' H -'V
V

Weather
forecast

A trough of low pressure
will move across Britain

from the NW.

6 am to midnight

p 1 f i ffTi
In

i W M 1

London. SE, central S England:
Becoming cloudy with outbreaks of

rain. cJearing during the evening;
windW fight or moderate; max temp
19C(66F).
East Angfia, Midlands, E, NW,

central N, NE England, Wales,
Lake District Mainly cloudy with

occasional rain and patches of hill

too. clearing from the NW; wind W
Uqrtt or moderate; max temp 17C

NOON TODAY
High Tides

Channel Islands, SE England:
Rather cloudy with rain or drizzle at
times, htH and coastal fog patches;
wind W light or moderate; max 17C

r'Toos r$

sr*
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TODAY
London Bridge
Abortion
Avonmouth
BeNM
CoitiW
Dewnpcrt

Glasgow
Harwich

Hracombo
UM)
Liverpool
LowostoR

b-Muo sky: be -blue sky and cloud: c-
ctoudy: o-overcast: f-fog: d-drizzle; 1,-

haii: nusi mist. rraln. s-snow: Ui-
thunderstorm: p-sliowwi.
Arrows show wind direction, wind
speed imph) (drded. Tecnpecature
centigrade.

WUocd Knucsi

Oban
Penzance
Portland
Portsmouth
Shonham
Southampton

Wttan-on-Nze

Tide meoaorad I

HI W Hr
1295 a4

39
11.2 596 11.2

3.1 943 3.0

10.4 5.11 10.4

4.7 4.06 4.7

5.6 9.32 5.9

49 396 4S
4.1 11.25 4.1

3.7 1097 35
4.8 906 4.7

6.1 492 69
7.6 4.19 79
49 12.49 4.9

8.1 9.49 69
2.1 798 29
49 1022 42
59 498 59
59 394 59
39 496 3.1

4.7 3.13 4.7

1.5 5.04 1.6

39 10X4 42
5.0 944 94
39 9-43 4.1

79 4.48 90
49 1.59 4.7

3.7 1004 3.7

as: lm=32608R-

Around Britain

SunRain
hre In

EAST COAST
Semboto 1.3
teWfinglon 1.1 .06
Cromer 0.4
Lowestoft 1.5 .17
Ctectoo - 94
Mortalo - 26
SOUTH COAST
Foflumtone - 92
Haaftigs - .15
Eaalboumo 02 .14
Brighton
Worthing

Bognor
SooHiaaa
Sandown
Shankfln . sti
Bownomlb a6
Poole 0.1 .01
Swanege 0.1 .01

Weymouth 09
I

Exmeuth 3.0
TotgomcmSi 4.1
Tormisy a.O -
Falmouth QJB -
Penance 32
Jersey 19 93

SSSSAsr’-
8 01

SeayMn 19 -

Newquay 1.5 in

15 59 tog
17 53 br^it
13 55 Cloudy
16 61 cloudy
16 61 cloudy
IS 59 Cloudy

Tenby
Coftwyn Bay

SunRain Max
hrs in C F
09 .01 14 57
1.7 - 19 66

- .10 17 63
Momambe 09 M 15 59
Douglas 09 96 16 61

ENGLAND AND WALES
London 0.3 .15 18 64
Brora Airpt 0.1 .01 17 63
Bristol (CM 1.0 XII 18 64

CORflff(m) 29 .01 17 63
- ’ 12 .12 18 64

01 .06 13 55
- .06 14 57

Notttnghwn 0.1 94 17 63
Brce-n-Tym 1.0 - 19 68
Carlisle - .00 15 59

Gtaagow
Tiroo

15 59 bright
16 81 cloudy

8L Andrews
EdMxngh

NORTHERN
BeHoat

IRELAND
0.7 24

Tboso me Sunday's figures

Abroad

Aiacdo s
Akroliri s
Aiex’dria a
Algiers s
Amm’dm t
Athens (

Bahrain a
embeds*
Barcetna &
Beirut

:& doud: d. drizzle; (. lair;

C F C
1 20 68 Cologne c 17
1 30 W gpriegn s 18
1 28 82 Corfu s 26
t 22 72 Dutrihi a 18

BaniHida* c
Biarritz c
Bottie'x c
Bourne c
Brcssefe f
Bodepal c
B Abes' S
Cetm s
Capo Tn 1

CTibnca f

Chicago' s
Ch-chmch 1

24 75 Fare s 22
36 97 Fhirenco I 23

FranMurt e 16
21 70 Funchal c 19

Geneva c 17
19 66 Gibraltar f Z3
15 59 HateMd d 14
24 75 Hong K ' '

16 61 bumbrclc
20 66 Istanbul
14 57 Jaddah'
16 61 Jo*bura* s 22
16 61 KaracW s 34
17 63 LPa&nas c 21
33 SI U*bon 3 26
15 61 Locarno c 21
21 70 LAngrif c 19
16 61 Luxainibg c 13
9 48 Hatirfd I 23

:
tg. fog; r, rain; 3. sun; en, snow; L thunder.

F C F C
63 Majorca s 24 75 Roma 122
64 M^aga s 24 75 Salzburg r 11
79 Malta t 24 75 SPiScS-
64 BSefe'me c 14 57 Santiega* a 197= m u W* wwu mv C 14 Of bBrnuuM'

1' S s 19 66 Mexico C* a 25 77 SPa3r
72 Rfirnm-
73 Wan
59 UonheaT
66 Moscow
63 MtmKh
73 Nairobi
57 Naplea
90 N 60H
52 N York*
84 Nico
91 OMo
72 Paris
93 Petting
70 Par*
79 Prague
70 Rey&jvflc
B6 Rhodes
55 Riode J
73 Riyadh

denoiei Sunday flgira are latest avmlaMe

I 28 82
1 21 70 SMpor
t 11 52 STfliokn 0 ^
a 30 86 Sbastfre c 15
r io 50 Sydney ‘ —
c 22 72 Tm^Sr
f 23 73 Tet-aWv
s 35 95 Tenerffs
I 33 91 Tokyo
s 20 68 Toronto
s 15 59 Tunis a m
c 17 63 Valencia s 22
5 37 99 VanCver* s 15
S 19 66 Venice 1 10
s 17 63 Vienna
r 8 43 Warsaw . r 9
s 28 82 Westrton- f 33
a 21 70 Wefnton c 11
a 431OB Zuridi -r'll
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
STOCK MARKET
FT 30 Share
1316.4 (-4.8)

FT-SE 100
1596.5 (-6.3)

USM (Datastream)

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.4740 (+0.0010)

W German marie
3.4219 (-0.0006)

Trade-weighted
76.3 (+0.3)

Dollar goes above 175 yen

ByDavid Smith, Economics Correspondent

SE date
for Exxon
Exxon, the world's bigg

oil company which is based in
New York, is expecting to
obtain a listing on the London
Stock Exchange next Tuesday.
The London listing will not

only encourage ownership of
Exxon's shares outside ,

the
United Slates, but. win also
help round-the-clock trading,
which is of rising importance
in today's increasingly inter-

national markets.
The introduction is spon-

sored by Kleinwort Benson
and Morgan Grenfell, and the
sponsoring brokers are Klein-
wort Grieveson and Morgan
Grenfell Securities.

Powell payont
Powell Duffryn reported

pretax profits for the year, to
March 31 up 7.3 per cent to
£22.1 million on turnover up
3.3 per cent to £723 mfiUdn.
The dividend was increased
by 8.S per cent per cent to

1 5.2p net.

Tempos page,19

Peugeot stake
Chrysler Corporation is to

sell its bolding of 1.8 million

shares and warrants for a
further 575,000 shares in the

French car company Peugeot.

The stake, 12-5 per cent of
Peugeot, is worth Fr2 billion

(£182 million).

BZW ready
The creation of " the hew

financial conglomerate
centred on Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Holdings has teen fi-

• nalized with the completion of
the purchase by BaricaysBank
of de Zoete & Sevan and
Wedd Durlacber Mordannt &
Co.

Nimslo loss
Nimslo International, the

troubled 3-D camera maker
based in Florida and traded on
the Unlisted -Securities Mar-
ket. revealed a slightly re-

duced loss of $2.4 million

(£1.6 milfioa), for last year’s

13-month trading period. •

The dollar dosed at its

highest level against the yen
for six weeks yesterday after

breaking through the psycho-
logically important 175. yen
level.

It continued "its recent rise

by briefly reaching 177 in Ear
East trading before settling

back to. 175 at the dose in

Europe. >
Dealers said, however, that

the outlook for the dollar has
become uncertain, with the
feeling that its rise ofthe past
three weeks may be about to
come to an end.

These sentiments were ech-
oed by Mr Martin Fddstdn,
the former chairman of the
President's Council of JEoo?

nomjc Advisers, addressing
the International Monetary
Conference in Boston; - -

The dollar has been rising

since soon after the Tokyo
economic summit, when jt

dropped to a post-war low of
159.95 against the yen-

implied a continually rising

current account deficit.

"I believe that the dollar

will continue to fall and that

the cumulative fall below its

current' level "will . be
substantial,’’ Mr Feldstem
added.

The rise has been strongest

against the yen and mark.
Yesterday, the dollar traded at

DM23450. But rumours,
swiftly denied by the White
House, that President Reagan
had suffered a heart attack,

knocked the dollar back sharp-
ly, and it failed to make up the
lost ground. It closed at

DM2.3215, little changed.

Foreign Exchange Dealers As-
sociation which took place
over the weekend in Dublin.

The consensus among the
1,100 dealers attending the
event was that while further
short-term dollargains maybe
possible, its decline, which

He said the dollar’s present
level was 1

. “simply
unsustainable,” and that it

The deputy governor ofthe
Bask of Japan, Mr Yasushi
Mieno, told a group of busi-

nessmen in Osaka that the
yen's fell against the- dollar

was unlikely to continue, and
that they would have to live

with a stronger yen.

The pound held up well,

partly on signals from the
Middle East that the oil price
could be about to rise. The
sterling index gained 0.3 to
76.3.

The likely course of the
dollar was extensively dis-
cussed at the three-day meet-
ing of the International

began in earnest last Septem-
ber at the instigation of the
Group of Five, will resume
soon.

The dollar has been buoyed
by figures pointing to a stron-
ger economic performance,
and hence no need for interest

rate cuts, figures which have
puzzled many US economists.

Yesterday, it was an-
nounced in Washington that
factory orders, which dropped
by 2.8 per cent in March, rose
by 0.1 per cent in April

Similarly, construction
spending increased by 0.8 per
cent in April, after a decline of
1.4 per cent in March.

Cadbury Schweppes pays
n for Canada Dry

Cadbury Schweppes, the

1 confectiodrinks and confectionery
group, is to pay $230 million

(£156 mUhoji) to RJR
Nabisco for the Canada Dry
soft drinks business and the

rights to the Smdrist carbonat-
ed. fruit drinks. Under..

a

separate agreement, it will

then sell Canada Dry’s Cana-
dian bottling operations to
Coca-Cola for $90 million

(£61 million).

The final cost to Cadbury of
the two brands will be $140
miiliofi (£95 million) which

financedyesterday was partly

by a vendor {daring — condi-

tional on completion to

raise £54 million. The deal,

foreshadowed by an an-

nouncement last month, will

increase the company's share

By Teresa Poole

of the $30 billion North
American carbonated soft

drinks market from 0.6 per
centto 3.7 percent and double
its worldwide market share.

In 1985, 1.8 billion litres of
a Dry mixer drinks and

SunJdst carbonated orange
drink were sold worldwide
and the businesses made prof-

its of$19.7 million on sales of
$240 million.

Mr Dominic Cadbury, chief

executive, said: “What this

acquisition produces is a
much better balance between
confectionery and soft
drinks.”
The deal is the latest in a

series of moves taken by the
company to concentrate on its

.
<rift drinks and rawferrirmery
businesses and follows the sale

of the Jeyes hygiene division

and the beverages and foods
division, both in management
buyouts.

It is also the second to
involve Coca-Cola; last year
the two companies announced
the formation of a joint ven-

ture company to handle the

Schweppes and Coca-Cola
products in Britain. Mr
Cadbury said: “The major
reason for the link with Coca-
Cola was that we were not
interested ourselves in acquir-

ing the bottling operations.**

The acquisition is subject to
regulatory approval and coukl
free monopoly proWems in

the United States where it win
give Cadbury 45 per cent of
the tonic and ginger ale

market. Tempos, page 19

Weak rand
lifts Anglo
American

Wider tax

plan urged

Bowater offer
The agreed offerfor Roberts

Adlard by Bowater Industries

is fully unconditional after

acceptances were received for

79.88 per cent of Roberts
Adlard shares! The cash alter-

native has dosed.

Trade rulings
Mr Paul Channon, the Sec-

retary of State for Trade and
Industry, has derided not to
refer to die Monopolies Com-
mission the proposed acquisi-

tion by David S Smith
(Holdings) of St Regis Hold-
ings -and the proposed merger
ofPWS International and the

Howard Group.

Trust in talks
The Continental .Industrial

Trust has received an ap-

proach which may lead io a
takeover offer for

.
the

company.

Hambros bid
The offer by Hambros for

Hambros Trust has been de-

clared unconditional as to

acceptances. The offer !has

been accepted by holders of
97.15 per cent of ordinary

shares and 91.79 per cent of
preference shares.

ByOur CityStaff

• .The Chancellor's proposals

for lax: relief on profit-related

pay should be extended to

cover a wide range of profit-

sharing schemes, according to

a Public Policy Centre paper
published today.

The author. Professor
lames Meade, says that there

is a good case for promoting
profit-sharing through tax re-

lief, but that such support

should allow experimentation
with a . wide variety of
schemes. , •

. .

Professor Meade highlights

three - potential "difficulties

with such schemes. The first is

the question ofwhether work-
ers wiH want to take , on the

income risk of having a pro-

portion of pay related to

profits. Ifthey are, he suggests,

this could lead, to a second
.problem whereby this risk is

only accepted' in return for a
greater say in * running the
firm. Companies could quick-
ly become unmanageable.

Thud,"workers will have an
incentive to" maximize" their

own incomes, bnt this may
conflict with the goal of
expanding employment The
interest, of individual -workeis
will lie in boosting investment
rather than employment, so
maximizing income per head.

\ Professor Meade proposes a
system of discriminating la-

bour-capital partnerships, un-
der which it would be up to

each worker how much of
income to take in fixed wages
and bow much in variable
profits:.
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Clayform and Samuel
shares suspended

By Judith Huntley,Commercial Property-Corespondent

Clayform Properties and
.Samuel Properties both asked
for their shares to be suspend-
ed yesterday onthe strength of
merger talks between them.
An announcement is expected

today. And it will be revealed

that Mountleigh, the last-

growing property company,
has bought the two key ele-

ments in the Samuel Proper-

ties stable.

Mountleigh is to buy the

£53 million property portfolio

which Samuel Properties re-

cently bought from Lonrfao.

Mountleigh is paying £58
million .for the acquisition

which includes London of-

fices. It intends to sell most at

a significant profit

It is believed that Mount-
leigh also has anoption to buy
the jewel in Samuel Prop-
erties’ crown, the 7.5-acre

riversde site at Vauxhall fac-

ing the Thames. Samuel Prop-
erties intended to develop the

site with 600 luxury homes. A
p
lanning appeal is to be heard
m September. But Mountleigh
has agreed the option without
consent and intends to under-

take a residential develop-
ment there too.

Clayform has made "its

name by converting large

department stores, such as
Schofields in Leeds, into prof-

itable smaller retail units.

Samuel Properties, on the

other hand, has a mixed bag of
properties in fts portfolio.

Clayform is taking advan-

tage of the fact that its shares

trade at a premium to net asset

value to go for an acquisition.

It recently failed in its bid for

Owen Owen, the department
store operator, but made a £2
million profit on its share

stake sold to Ward White.

Clayform now has a 3.47 per

cent slate in Percy Bilton. the

industrial developer, which
fuelled speculation about a
takeover bid.

Samuel Properties is trading

at a discount to net assets, last

put at 220p per share in 1984-

85. It is a fate suffered by old

established property invest-

ment companies, making
them vulnerable to takeovers

mergers.or

By Richard Lander

Anglo American Corpora-
tion, the South African mining
and industrial conglomerate,
yesterday announced a 45 per

cent increase in pretax profits

to R1J billion (£371.4 mil-

lion), lamely thanks to the

weak performance ofthe rand
which offset the effects of a
sluggish domestic economy.

The group raised the final

dividend from 100 to 130
cents for the year ending
March 31 to give a full year's

total of 180 cents against 135
cents.

Income from investments,
which include the group’s gold
mines as well as Rusienburg
Platinum, Amgokl and the
Bermuda-based Minorco in-

vestment arm, rose from R545
million to R752 million.

Anglo benefited greatly

from the rand's depreciation

against the dollarwhich boost-

ed the company’s income
despite the lack ofexcitement
in the bullion, markets. An
ounce of gold, which was
worth R481 at the start of
Anglo's financial year fetched

about R830 yesterday.

Currency factors also
helped trading income rise by
40 per cent to R446 million.

The chiefcontributor in this

category was the group's

Amcoal subsidary, which re-

ported a 31 per cent rise in

attributable earnings last

month. Apart from the boost
to export income, Amcoal was
also helped by increased sales

to Escom, the domestic elec-

tricity supplier, and increased

interest income.

**Tbe results reflect the sat-

isfactory spread of invest-

ments held by the corporation

where earnings and dividends
from export-oriented mining
operations have counteracted

the difficult conditions being
experienced by industry in

South Africa,” Anglo said.

Extraordinary costs rose

from R63 million to R83
million, more than half of
which represented Anglo’s

share of losses in associated

industrial companies.

Allied sues over Hiram contract

ASied-Lyons, the food and
drink group, yesterday said it

had started legal proceedings
in " the Supreme Court of
Ontario, Canada, to force
Hiram Walker Resources to
honour its contract to sell its

drinks division to Allied. Al-
lied isalso seekingdamagesup
toCan$9 bi&ion (£4.4 billion).

By Alison Eadie

for the Hiram division, but
Hiram Walker was subse-

quently taken over by the

Canadian Olympia and York
group. Olympia is trying to

.block Allied's deal in the
Panfldifln cOWtS-

Allied-

April to pay
d in

billion

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
Allied's chairman, said in

Toronto yesterday: “Allied-

Lyons stands by its legal

agreements and expects others

to do likewise”.
.

Damages of Can$4 trillion

are being sought against

Olympia, its subsidiary Gulf
Canada, and four members of
Hiram's board. A further

Can$l billion is sought from
all defendants as punitive

damages. A further Can$4
billion will be sought in the
event the court does not
enforce the terms of Allied’s

agreement

Europeans dispute Saudi
optimism on oil prices

By David Yc
Energy Corresi

' Contrasting views on rite

movement of world 00 prices

emerged yesterday when foe

European Commission sug-
gested that prices would re-

main at $15 a bared for the

rest of the 1980s while King
Fahd of Saodia Arabia pre-

dicted a rise in foe next few

weeks to $20.

.
Both -forecasts were made

daring foe rnn-ep to foe next

crucial ministerial meeting of

foe Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (Opec)
which wifi be on the Yugosla-

vian {stand of Brioui on June
25.

Opec Is committed by reso-

lotionsfrom its previous meet-

ings to find a way ofreversing

foe slump in world oQ prices,

which it instigated last De-
cember when prices were more
rihfln twice present levels in an
attempt to involve the main
non-Opec oil producing
nations.

Sing Fahd: predicts $20 a
barrel in next few weeks

Since then Norway has had
a change of government and
oow appears willing to co-

operate with Opec on output

controls to send prices up.

Norway has said it may
attend as an observer and
other oon-Opec oO producing

countries such as Mexico,
Malaysia, Egypt, Angola and
Oman will be-there.

Bnt Britain remains ada-

mant that it will leave North

Sea oil levels in the hands of
the operating companies.
Tbe EEC in a report pub-

lished today suggests that a

continuation of a$15 a barrel

oQ inke would boost European
consumption, and give oQ a
larger share of the overall

EEC energy market
The report suggest that oil’s

share of foe EEC energy

market in 1990 will rise by
between 7 and 14 per cent,

compared with previous fore-

casts of a I percent rise.

By 1990 the EEC estimates

that oQ will take a 48 per cent

share of foe market

The gains by oQ win be at

the expense ofEEC coal, most
of it produced by British CoaL
The report also says that the

average price of petrol on foe

forecourts of EEC countries

has dropped by 31 per since

the start of the year.

But several governments,

iadnding Britain, have offset

the price fall by raising tax-

ation on petroL

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Liberty Life makes
Continental move

Continental and Industrial Trust
put out a coy statement yesterday
morning to inform shareholders of
“an approach” which might or might
not lead to a bid for the company. The
approach in fact has been made by the

AfritLiberty Life group of South Africa,
whose UK subsidiary, TransAtlantic
Insurance, already holds 25 per cent of
Continental's equity. Although Lib-
erty would like the board's agreement
to a cash offer. Continental's initial

response —judging by its reaction last

November when the size of Liberty's

stake was first revealed — will be
distinctly cool. At the last published
balance sheet date a year ago. Conti-
nental had net assets of. £126.86
million and a net asset value per
ordinary share of 743p. The shares
closed yesterday at 810p
These are the bare details of the

latest move of a complex, sophis-
ticated and successful South African
group to evolve a strategy and create a
structure in the financial services

industry, broadly defined, in the
United Kingdom, modelled on the
pattern of Liberty Life in South
Africa. Strong in property, life insur-

ance and investment trusts. Liberty
Life has powerful links with Standard
Bank of South Africa, in which its is

the second largest shareholder after

Standard Chartered with 22 per cent;

with Guardian National Insurance, a
51-per-cent-owned subsidiary of
Guardian Royal Exchange; apd with
one of South African's leading build-

ing societies. United.
The logic of Liberty’s successful

pursuit of Capital & Counties, prob-
ably this country’s leading developer
ofshopping centres, its active interest

in Continental & Industrial, and
potentially most significant of alL its

26 per cent stake in Sun Life

Insurance, is not hard to perceive.

The fraught situation in South
Africa, a subject to which he gives
extensive and informed consideration

in his annual statement with the 1985
accounts, is probably enough in itself

to persuade any South African chair-

man to look for areas of further

.development outside the republic. But
there is another factor, namely the
polarization of major South African
financial, mining and industrial in-

terests into five major groups. Donald
Gordon, the liberty Life chairman;
has played a formative role in

structuring commercial power in a
way the Japanese especially would
undertand and approve. It would be
stupid to suggest that his interest in

and concern with South Africa has
seriously diminished; true to say that

his appetite for business building in

the United Kingdom has become
noticeably strong.

A major" factor in building the
Liberty Life group to its present size

and influence has been tbe consistent
emphasis put, in its life insurance
business, on successful investment
Marketing has been investment led:

management has concentrated on the
asset side rather than the liabilities

side of the balance sheet Liberty has
also consistently maintained a strong

capital base — stronger indeed, until

its recent rights issue, than that ofthe
Prudential The third consistent

strand is real estate.

Probably there are only two events

in his business career that Donald
Gordon regrets, and they are related.

Although Liberty Life was originally

an independent company, its was
effectively taken over by Guardian
Royal Exchange in 1964 and ceased to

be a subsidiary ofGRE onty in 1978.
He is wistful about the 15 years in

which freedom to take advantage of
emerging opportunities was in-

evitably restricted by a distant parent
The compensations were “the infinite

patience” he acquired and also “the
capacity to frustrate others” he also

learned.

The second regret became particu-

larly poignant last week when ITT
disposed of its remaining 52 per cent
ofAbbey Life for£276 million. Abbey
Life was of course the great Mark
Weinberg success story, which began
in the early 1960s when Liberty put up
half the capital (£25,000) for the

company started by its solicitor, Mr
Weinberg. At GRE*s insistence late in

1965, liberty sold its shares for

£36,000. The same stake was sold to

ITT for $64 million in January 1968,
and again last week, give or take the
odd 1.8 per cent, for £2776 million.

Pro-non-executives
Pro Ned, the organization promot-

ing the appointment of non-executive
directors, has been in existence for
just over three years and claims
responsiblety for 1 80 appointments.
While not a great number in

absolute terms, its true measure is the
degree of influence the directors exert

and where they exert ft. Pro Ned’s list

of companies using its services over
the past year includes Boots, Marks
and Spencer, and Westland.

fts annual report, however, makes ft

plain that it would like more influence
— or more influence for independent
directors. Douglas Strachan, Pro
Ned’s director, questions the
“voluntarist” approach pursued in

this country. Although he does not
quite go as far as advocating the
compulsory adoption of audit
committees, composed wholly or
largely of independent directors, he
makes it plain he thinks such commit-
tees do a useful job.

While most large British companies
now have succession committees and
remuneration committees, on which
non-executive directors often wield
great power, still not enough have
audit committees.
The trend is upwards, but progress

is still slow. Pro Ned feels, ft notes
that, although the fee charged for
recommending names has been raised
to £1,500, the charge is low enough to
make it worthwhile for any sizeable
company to use the organization’s
services.

Celebrating
the soaring

Cheaper energy

cheaper money and the

recent spectacular rise in

the value of the Yen
have given investors

in Japanese unit trusts

cause for celebration.

And this growth is

likely to continue for

some time yet.

Grofund Japan

Trust presents an

outstanding oppor-

tunity for investors

to profit from japans

booming economy

JJP 113.4% SINCE LAUNCH -

Already up 113.4% since its

launch in |uly 1984. the Fund is rapidly

moving up the performance tables.

.

ifen.
JAPAN S BOOM PROMISES
AN EXCELLENT RETURN

• Cheaperoil has given a boost to
Japanese industry and induced
a return of overseas buyers to the
Japanese market.

• Lowest interestrates since the
War have stimulated an .upward
revision in profitforecasts

•The spectacular rise of the ¥en,
upbyaround 10%against sterling
since Januarymeansa generous
return fromcurrency swings.

has been achieved

through a fastand flexible

approach to fund man-

agement.

For the pro-

spective investor.

Grofund offers a

balanced range of

trusts covering

a wide spectrum of

investment areas.

For further

information on
Grofund Japan Trust,

or any of its

other trusts.

This excellent performance

Ftaraonr<<ftrvMM2J!Mra<BWiranarfdiff WftMoy k>8G

A MEMBER OFTHE AU.IEP IRISH BANKSGTOUP-assets ol £6 5 bden
Memberofthe Unit ftust Asecwauon

write to Grofund Managers

Limited. Pinners Hall.

8-9 Austin Friars.

London EC2 or

telephone

01-588 5317. A
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New York (Renter) - Wall
Street stocks continued edging
lower In early trading yester-
day as profit-taking farthered
last Friday's pullback from
record highs.

Traders noted no significant
factors to sway the market
either way, but with huge
Sains of the past two weeks
they were awaiting a anaii
reversal of the trend, especial-
ly among the bine chips.

The Dow Jones indastral
average was down 10.32 at

WALL STREET
9

FOREIGN EXCHANGES COMMODITIES
1.86639 around llam. with

the transport average slipping

1.96 to 801.40 and the utilities

indicator down 1.04 at 18838.
The broader 65 stocks average

fell 3.25 to 719.44.

Declining shares fed ad-
vancing issues by a slight

margin onvolnme of II million

shares.

The New York Stock Ex-
change composite index
slipped 0-58 to 141.48 while:

Standard & Poor's composite

index declined 1.18 to 246.17.

1-vispram

points. Its trade-wetehted in-
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Lower loan rate forecasts

fail to cheer share prices

’‘WS

Noi even the forecast of
lower interest rates from sev-
eral top City economic gurus
^and an encouraging CBI sur-
vey could inject much enthu-
siasm into share prices at the
--start of the new account
'yesterday. j

* The attention of many -of
the big fund managers already
appeared to be firmly focused

^3n Wednesday's Derby at"
r
€psoin leaving equities to'

James Capel.tbe broker,
-yesterday poMfebei a major
- review of Rugby Portland and
rate the shares, Up firmer at
I7Jp, as a “buy”. Cape! is

looking for pretax profits of
^£30.9 million in 1986 apind a
- -depressed £21.8 million last
^time and £38 million for next
*^year where the prospective p/e
^is 9.8.

fend for themselves. As a
result, jobbers were content to

‘mark prices lower in early

trade and with turnover down
.-to a trickle juices were left to
adrift throughout the session.
< Once again dealers were left

try to generate business
through bids and company
.announcements. By the close
of business the FT 30-share
findex had fallen by 4.8 to
J3I6.4. while the broader
based FT-SE 100 lost 63 at

: 1,596.5.
* According to Hoare Goveti,
I the broker, interest rates are
'set to fall by another2 percent

By Michael Clark

before the end ofthe year and
that put some pep back into
Government stocks. Prices at

the longer end of the market
dosed with gains stretchingto
£'A.

Still hoping for a higher
offer from Dixons, shares of

Woohrorth hardened another
5p to 840p. But Mr Stanley
Kalins, chairman ofDixons, is

unlikely to increase his offer

until he hears from the Office

of Fair Trading later this

week. The -third dosing date

for the offer is due on Friday
week. Market men claim Dix-
ons will have to offer at least

£10 a share if the bid is to

succeed. Despite all the pub-
licity over the weekend, the

Dixons share price dosed only

4p dearer at 340p.
That widely heralded plac-

ing of Evered Holding’s stake
in TI Group failed to material-

ize. W Greenwell, the broker,

was thought to be poised to
place the 14.7 per cent stake in

the market, but appeared to
have had second thoughts.

The sale would have made
Evered a total profit of £16
million which it requires to
help- win control of
McKechnie Bros where it

recently launced a £160 mil-

lion bid. Dealers- are still

conviced that the placing will

be completed soon and possi-

to one buyer. Evered
4p up at 290p, while

TI lost 4p at 447p.
The big four High Street

banks met some nervous sell-

ing following a downgrading
of Barclays Bank's profits

forecast by Scrimgeour
Vickers, the broker. It had
been looking for pretax profits

of nearly £1 billion in the
current year, but has now
lowered its estimate to £935
million. Scrimgeour is appar-

ently worried about increased

competition. Barclays lost

15p to 487p fearing that other
analysts may follow suite.

Elsewhere, Ltoyis lost lOp to

547p, Midland 7p to 527p and
National Westminster 5p to
755p.

Kleinwort Grieveson, the
broker, ' had little difficulty

placing the rump of Ratners
recent rights issue. The re-

maining 240,000 shares were
placed at J45p in the market
with the underlying price lp
cheaper at 148p.

The mail order groups suf-

fered an early mark-down,
fearing an all-out postal strike

soon. Dealers reported ner-

vous selling, but prices dosed
above their worst levels of the
day as investors decided that

the shakeout had been over-

done. Freemans dipped to

362p before rallying to close

6p down on the day at 378p,
while Grattan lost only 2p to

390p, after 370p. Great Uni-
versal Stores A, the biggest of
the mail order groups, fin-

ished all square at £10.60,

after £1030.

NSS Newageots came with-

in a whisker of its year's peak

with an 8p rise to 182p. still

hoping for a bid shortly from
the privately owned Dundee-
based DC Thompson, pub-
lisher of the Beam. Dandy
and Sunday Post. At the last

count, Thompson bad built up
a near 16 per cent stake in NSS
which has often been lipped as
a takeover target.

Park Place, with interests in

Note the strength again yes-

terday in shares of struggling

specialist engineer BestobelL,

up 20p at a new high of 447p,
after 452p, where BTR still

owns a 24 per cent stake.

Marketmen fancy BTR may
soon be ready to either bid for

the rest, or pass its stake on
for someone else to make the
move.

accountancy training, publish-

ing. computer services and
hire purchase, held steady at

333p despite the news that the

Dutch-owned WolterSamsom
Groep has been adding io its

holding. It has just bought a

further 785,000 shares at

332p, taking its total stake up
to 3.57 million shares (24.2
per cent). The shares are just

9p short of their high and
dealers clearly believe that a

full bid may follow. Earlier

this year Park Place paid £3
million for United Computer
and Technology.
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•GEODOME RESOURCES:
\
The Canadian company expects

. Tull mine production ai its Idaho
-gold project in the autumn of
. next year. A big offshore bank
.which specializes in gold
* projects, has submitted a pro-
* posal to finance the mine.
-• LYDENBURG PLAT-
INUM: The company has dc-

Zriared a dividend of 40 cents.
- <27.5 cents Iasi lime). Pretax
profits amount to 5.96 million
rand (4.30 million rand), net
5.92 million rand (4.17 million
“5randV Tax totals 32,000 rand
(129.000 rand) and gross in-

& come is 6.01 million rand (4.34
.million rand).
-* • FULCRUM INVESTMENT
.TRUST:An interim dividendof

c-s!2p(same) has been announced
^^jn income shares. Dividends
i and interest received amount to
- . £ 1 6 1 ,402 (£ 1 2 1 387). Subs profit

"‘bn dealing £3.593 (£2.882).
li.Other income £6310 (£7383).
*1 Tax £34,260 (£24,058).-

I.
••APPLETREE:' An- interim,

-dividend of lp (nil) has been

2
* declared for the six months to
* March 31. With figures in £000,
-turnover .was 8,520 (8.028),~

pretax profit 416 (390), tax 145
(144). Earnings per-share
weighted average 5.2p (5.4p).

• BETT BROTHERS: City
. Merchant Developers and Ben
Brothers announce that their

jointly owned company. West
Regent Street Development, has
acquired the development site at

:

iT 125/139 West Regent Street,
* Glasgow, fora figure in excess of
; £725.000.

GUINNESS PEAT PROP-
“ERT1ES: The company and the
-Civic Property Company’s of-

~fice development at Cardinal
Point, Bath Road, near
Heathrow airport.- London,
have achieved a new rent level

..of £14.50 per sq ft and 80 per
>.ccm.of the space at Cardinal
Point has been taken up.

• FOTHERGILL& HARVEY:
Turnover for the first five

~ months of the current year is

^slightly ahead of same period-
’ last year, the annual meeting

-

IS.was told. But in some operations
'-increased raw material costs
’ have intensified the general

i. pressure on margins.

• WSL HOLDINGS: Six
months to February 28, 1986.'

Turnover £2.12 miUion. Pretax,

profit £ 1 53,267. Earnings per
share 0.89p. Comparative fig-,

ures have not been included as
the directors consider they
WOUld be rnfalMdinp

• LAURA ASHLEY: Share-
holders a ( the annual meeting
were, told that the current year
has started well in each ofthe
company's main markets. Even
in Britain, where the weather
has not beep good and there has
been a notable drop in US
tourists in the London shops,

sales were still showing good
increases over last year. In the

US. the company has had a

good start.

• TELEVISION SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL: Mr An-
drew Lee; the chairman, re-

ported at the annual meeting
that the charges undertaken
during 1985 bad created a solid
platform for the current year. In

spite of the slow start to 1986 by
.

theindustry asa whole, manage-
"

ment accounts to the end of
April show that group compa-
nies are trading better than
duringthe sameperiod last year.

• ROBERT MOSS: Under thfe .

terms of the offer by Bunzl, a
second interim dividend of2L3p
will be paid to holders on the
register at the close of business
on May 27, whether they accept,
or have accepted, the oner.

• FRENCH CONNECTION
GROUP: During the first quar-
ter of this year the group's
business in Britain and France
continued to make encouraging
progress, the annual meeting
heard. In the US, trading re-

mains less than exciting, though
there are signs of recovery for

the latter part of this year.

•GOOKSON GROUP: The
annual meeting was told that

group profit is showing a
marked improvement over the

latter period of 1985. For the

first four months of the current

year, overall group results show
a satisfactory increase over the
excellent months in the com-
parable period of 1985.

• CANNON STREET
INVESTMENTS: A final

maximum additional consid-
eration of £200,000 has been
paid for the acquisition ofS G H
Design Products, based on prof-

its to March 31,. 1986, the
forecast at the time of ac-

quisition having been exceeded.

The initial price was £502,500.

• J N NICHOLS (VIMTOk
The fall in oil prices was
affecting the company’s con-
centrate sales in the middle east,

Mr Peter Nichols, the chairman
told the annual meeting. How-
ever, he said, with changing
patterns oftrade in Saudi Arabia
and further expansion into new
markets, exports in the second
halfofthe year should improve.

RECENT ISSUES
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EQUITIES
AJumasc
Antiw

.

Arlington (1(501
Ashtey (U (I35p)
Barker (Otaries) (I50p)
Br island (BOp)
darks Cooper (130p)

.

Combined Lease (12sp)
Datepak (107p)
Davies DY (j55p>
Dean & B I50p)

Debtor (130p)
FBfcts (MRS)J140rt

Ca
7sjw

p)

Reafljr UsetoipaOp)
tlOOp)
Prods (72p)

145-2
121

163-5
185 -1
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59
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124 -2
214 -Z

56
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90

84 +2
156
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361
105
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Up Top bfuq (I60p)
Usher (Frank) (100p)
Welcome (I20p)
Westbury f145p>
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Brit Arrow N/P
Cater Aten HIP
Crean (J) N/P
Feedex N/P
Harris Qway N/P
Lep N/P
Motyn N/P
Prudential NIP
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Rotaprint N/P

(Issiffl price In brackets).
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120
173
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180-2
154-1
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Pre-tax profits exceeded themuchimproved
resultoftheprevious year.

. - -

In theLUC, Fuel Distributionhad a good result

and was supported bystrongerperformances in :

Shipping, Engineering, Quarrying andBrickmaking.

Overseas, however the difficulties created by the
fall in the price,ofoil took their rail and profits f?U

sharply. The results, together with the reduction in

borrowings, demonstrate the underlying strengths

ofthe Group’s spread of businessand the emerging

benefi© of rationalisation.

Looking to.the future the Chairman,David

Hubbard, says .that with low inflation andan
encouragingly stable'economic outlook, there is

.

good reason for confidence that Powell Duffryn .

willcontinue to expandandgrow© ihe benefit

ofshareboWeis andemployees alike. •

Summary ofResults
‘Year ended 31si Man* 1986 1985

Turnover £723>0m £669.2m
Profit before taxation £22.1m £-20.6m

Profit after taxation £13>lm &14.8m

Earnings per share 203p 24.8p

Dividends per share 15.2p 14.0p

Gearing ratio 24.0% 52.0%

Return on assets employed 16.1% 14.9%

PowellDuEFryn b an industral group -with two thirds of Lb interests

in distribution and storage, principally ofcoal, oil and chemicals in

bulk, and one third in spedahst engineering and the supply of

constmetion materials,

POWELLDUFFRYN

APPOINTMENTS

Nationwide Building Society:

Mr Alex Gordon has been
appointed chairman of the
divisional board for Wales
and Mr John EHed Jones
also/oins the board for Wales.
Marlin: Mr Michael

Jankowski has become design
director.

Andrews-Weatherfoil: Mr
Len Cole has been made
deputy chairman and Mr
Eugene Pelski has been ap-
pointed managing director in

succession to Mr Cole. Mr
Mike Moody and Mr Fred
Willson have joined the
board.

Laparte Industries (Hold-
ings): Mr Roger Bexon will

succeed Mr Richard Ringwald
as chairman on July 17.

MWP: Mr NBM Kittoe and
Mr AS Minns have been
appointed managing director

and finance director respec-
tively. Mr PF Norris has
joined as an assistant director.

National Bedding Federa-
tion: Mr Peter D Spinks has
been elected president.

Midland Bank: Mr Keuchi
Yoshida has been appointed a
corporate finance director in

• ACE BELMONT INTER-
NATIONAL: For the year to
August 31, 1985. the company's
results are as follows, with
figures in £000: Sales to external
customers 37.864 (32,649, pre-

tax profit 56(111). lax 38(173),
extraordinary credit net of tax
216 (nil).

• MOORGATE CROUP: The
company is to acquire Poufier
Tenneson. The price, payable in

Moorgate shares, is expected to

depend on Poulter's profits for

the first four years afjer ac-

quisition, subject to an initial

payment based on the
company's last audited ac-

counts. The present estimate is

that the final price will be within

. 2 and 6 per cent ofMoorgate's
issued capital at the current

- market price:

• ROBERTS, ADLARDr
Bowater Industries' offer has
been declared unconditional,

acceptances having been re-

ceived for more than 50 percent r
of the capital. It will remain
open until further notice.

• MARINE ADVENTURE
SAILINGTRUST: Half-yearto
March 31. 1986. Pretax net
revenue £23J45 (£82^051
• CHART POULES LYNCH:
Cowan, de Groot's offer has
been accepted, for 3.7 million
ordinary shares (93.2 per cent).

The offer is now unconditional
as to acceptances and remains
open until further notice.

• LAPORTE INDUSTRIES
(HOLDINGS): Mr R M
Ringwald, the chairman, told

the annual meeting that the

second half-year will be far more
buoyant than the first and the
company is confident of achiev-
ing yet another record profit.

• FII; The company has ar-

ranged — conditional on the
completion of the acquisition of
the Fyffes Group from United
Brands of the LIS — to raise

Ir£l2.6 million (£1 1.15 million)
through^ a placing of 6 million

ordinary shares at Ir£2.l0.

• GEORGE OLIVER (FOOT-
WEAR): Fontinus Shoe Com-
pany of Denver, Colorado has
been sold for an undisclosed
amount to the Arizona Shoe
Corporation, a subsidiary of
George Oliver.

Mr Michael Jankowski
London and becomes bead of
Japan desk. Mr Ray Sondah,
has become area and country

manager for Japan, based in

Tokyo.
Gose Investment Manage-

ment: Mr JDE Gough has
been made a director.

Equitable Life Assurance
Society: Professor Roland
Smith has been elected

president.

WS Moody Holdings: Mr J
John Shaw joins the board as

deputy chairman.

Hinton Hill Group: Mr
William S Moody joins the

board and is appointed chief

executive. Mr Donglas AR
May. Mr John W Pendleton
and Mr John E Sandifer have
become directors.

Hodgson & Faraday: Mr
John Gwyna has become
chairman.

Hodgson, McCreery & Co
and Minahan Reinsurance
Management: Mr Adrian
Howells joins the board of
directors.

( TEMPUS )

Swings and standstill

at Powell Duffryn
There can be few companies
where a static profit perfor-

mance (virtually unchanged
at £28.5 million for the year

to March 31) conceals such
violent swings in the underly-
ing businesses as Powell
Duffryn revealed In its pre-
liminary results yesterday.

Shipping profits doubled
from £3.1 million to £6.2

million as the ending of the

miners' strike allowed for the

one-off restocking of sea-fed

coal-fired power stations.

Bulk liquid storage profits

declined by 37 per cent to

£5.7 million due to difficult

market conditions in the US
and the United Kingdom.
Where trade was good, in

Australia, South Africa and
Spain, weak currencies stole

back the benefit.

Engineering profits de-

clined by nearly a quarter to

£5.7 million, due to weak
agricultural markets, espe-

cially in Saudi Arabia, for the

deep-well water pumps which
Powell Duffryn manufactures
in Phoenix. Arizona. Fire

detection and suppression

equipment manufactured in

New Orleans suffered from
the oil slump.

Even fuel distribution,

which declined only 9 per

cent to £10.1 million, had its

swings and roundabouts. A
vast improvement in Britain

which benefited from the

very cold winter was more
than offset by stock losses

and losses in the closely

regulated French market
In 1986/7. it looks like all

change again. It will not be a

good year for shipping. Not
only are coal stocks at power
stations replenished, but the

Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board will be using its

own ships in future.

But most other areas

should do well. Even fuel

distribution in France should

at least break even now that

oil product prices have been

deregulated, assuming that

the group decides not to pull

out altogether, which is a
possibility.

Despite record orders for

New Orleans from the US
Navy the US market will

remain tough. In Phoenix,

water-pump manufacture has

been cut back in line with

demand.
Healthy cash flow in

1985/6 allowed for substan-

tial reduction in debt, allow-

ing gearing to fall from 52 per

cent to 24 per cenL

In 1986/7. pretax profit

could reach £26.5 million,

but the lax charge will remain
at the abnormally high level

ofjust under 40 per cent due
to unrelieved overseas losses

and the need to provide
deferred tax on shipping. The
shares are therefore on a
prospective multiple ofaboul
12.3. and a gross prospective

yield of about 7.5 per cent,

confirming the group's attrac-

tions as a yield stock.

Cadbury

Schweppes
Despite the whirlwind of
activity at Cadbury Schwepp-
es over the past six months,
the betting yesterday was that

the reorienting ofthe compa-
ny has further to go.

The vendor placing wall

raise £54 million of the £93
million cost to Cadbury. This
not only eases the strain of
writing off £77 million of
goodwill but also leaves un-
touched a large part of the

£97 million raised through
the disposal of the beverages
and foods division earlier this

year.

With gearing emerging at a

manageable 30 per cent, that

allows for more than tinker-

ing. North America, which
devastated 1985 profits, still

looks the most likely- area for

further acquisitions and dis-

posals.

The lp fall in the share

price to 160p yesterday, in

spite of general approval of
the terms, perhaps reflects an
unease which will not go
away until a set of results

shows that the corporate plan

is having the desired effect.

Hie acquisition achieves
the desired balance of sales

between soft drinks and con-
fectioneries as well as
strengthening the company in

the United States but the

benefits will take a couple of
years to come through to the

bottom line. Similarly, the
joint venture with Coca-Cola
in Britain, which should lead

to big gains in efficiency,

cannot get started until exist-

ing bottling and franchise

'agreements end. So share-

holders are going to have to

be patient.

On full-year pretax profits

of up to £120 million, (he

prospective p/c ratio is 12.

Cadbury's management has

clearly made up for lost time.

It is not too late for a bidder
to enter the fray, but in a

hostile situtuation, Coca-
Cola could turn out to be an
effective corporate minder.

Pharmaceuticals
Investors are showing huge
interest in Glaxo's Tokyo
presentation scheduled for

June 24. at the expense of
events closer io home. In

wailing for the Japanese re-

sponse. the market has failed

to take account of promised
changes to the British patent
law which should bring huge
benefits to Glaxo and other
pharamceutical companies.
In April the Government

announced plans to intro-

duce legislation which would
effectively extend patent life

on drugs from 1 6 to 20 years.

Of the current 16-year patent

life, about seven years are

usually taken up with tests

and trials, so drug companies
are often left with only about
nine years of patent covered
commercial life. Once the
patent expires competition
from generic products tends
to force down prices and so

deni profitability.

At present, the four years

after the expiry of the patent

are covered by a licence of
right under which the compa-
ny which has developed the

drug is required to allow a

restricted number of other
companies to sell the product
in return for a royalty. Drugs
covered by a licence of right

include Beecham’s Amoxil
and Glaxo's Ventolin. The
promised legislation is un-
likely to be retrospective and
so is not expected to help

these products.

The main beneficiary is

Zantac. Glaxo's anti-asthma

drug, where the patent ex-

pires in the early 1990s.

Angela Buxton of Morgan
Grenfell Securities reckons

that the end of the licence of
right could add as much as

£50 million to Glaxo's profits

in the next five years.

In the context of annual
profits of more than £500
million the additional boost
for Glaxo is not enormous.
Bui it should help sentiment
to the shares which at £10.00
are showing signs of nerves

ahead of the Tokyo meeting.

.ADVERTISEMENT-

How Plessey ‘Aspirin’

to cure network hea
British Telecom has awarded a

contract worth £17m to Plessey

for ASDSPN - a system, which

win help to solve one of Ihe

biggest problems that confronts

BT whenever there is a major

cable fault on its national long-

distance telephone network.

ASDSPN, or Aspirin’ as it is

affectionately called, is one of

the first systems of its kind in

the world. It is a computer-

controlled Automatically
Switched Digital Services Pro-

tection Network which con-

stantly monitors the network.

Ifanyproblem threatens the

network, or a link requires

maintenance, the system auto-

matically finds an alternative

route and switches traffic to it

withoutany interruption,orlhe

user even being aware of the

problem.

Simultaneously, details of

the failure and any automatic

remedial action taken are

displayed at co-ordination

ceotres.

The first phase ofthe system

- for design, supply, installation

and commissioning - was

worth £7.5 million and was

awarded to Plessey in 1983.

Computer corurol

identifies rome failure

and rc-muies traffic

HSSWSSiSSTlS
Operational

network

ASDSPN HMlmnatkall} finds an alieraaiite rone *hene»rr there b a cable bull.

Ihe new Mkroetectroaic

Systems Engineering Labora-

tory at the University of

Manchester Institute ofScience

the Ckrfc Laboratory in recog-

nitionoftbe contributionPlessey

andhschiunijan. SirJohn Cbifc,

havemade to the development of

the electronics industryin theUK

over neariy 50 years.

Plessey has played a key role

m the estehfehmeat of the new

nriaodednancs course at

UMlSTliyinifiafingm industry

sponsorship scheme winch has

nswheenespaiisledtocofeninie

electronscompMieswithsome

Plessey has won an order worth

over£4 millionfrom the Midland

Bank to supply, install and main-

tain an ISDX-based communi-

cations network for its head

offices in London and Sheffield.

Following the successful

Midnei voice and data network

installation by Plessey, this

order increases ihe number of

Plessey private switching

systems supplied to the

Midland Bank from 14 io 25.

The new network will link

directly into Midnei, initially

for voice traffic, but with a

future capability for extension

to link with the Bank's packet

switched data network.

Order for 7,000 sonobuoys

is
Against strong international

competition, Plessey has won a

contract for 7,000 Barra sono-

buoys. Including further options,

the value is £25 mlffion.

The current version of this

sophisticated passive sono-

buoy, used for RAF Nimrod
Mk2 surveillance aircraft, is

imported from Australia.

Plessey won the contract on
a cost competitive bid, which

achieves a 30% cosi saving for

the Ministry ofDefence.and on

the strength of the company^

technology, research pro-

grammesand established sono-

buoy production capability.

MADE IN WALES
Preparing a Nimrod iuurimi forarm*.

The Barra sonobuoy. desig-

nated SSQ 981, will be manu-

factured by Plessey inNewport,

South Mies, with a proportion

of the buoy supplied by Plessey

Australia. Production will start

in 1987,with deliveries over the

following three years.

The SSQ 981 is the third

PLESSEY
Technology isour business.

MJSS&.tlteHeist} ywftirf. andISOV«r iratf* «g»<j o!7kr P!enn Cvnpim pi,

major sonobuoy contract to be

awarded to Plessey in the last

two years.

Plessey believes that in the

highly demanding field of

underwater warfare it has con-

sistently proven ills ability to

provide affordable technology,

on time, to the complete

satisfaction or the customer.

The Royal Navy is the western

world s acknowledged leader in

this field and Plessey is its

leading supplier of underwater

sensore.
12
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COMMODITIES REVIEW

Chicago copper contract

rattles London exchange
Copper has been a dog for

longer than most base metals
traders would care to admit.

As the chan shows, the price

in historic, let alone real

terms has been less than
sparkling. It might seem,
therefore, that the plan of the

MidAmerica Commodity Ex-
change to launch a new high-

grade copper cathode con-
tract. probably next Tuesday,

is rather ambitious.

But there is a better-than-

fighling chance that the

MidAm — which has now
affiliated with its big neigh-

bour, the Chicago Board of

Trade — will succeed in its

venture. And if it does, the

copper contract could be-

come the basis ofa large new
complex of base and precious

metals traded internationally

from Chicago.

This is not music to the

ears of the London Metal

Exchange, which has already

had plenty of bad news. But

Mr CC Odom II of the

Chicago board, a substantial

character who modestly de-

scribes himself as an “inde-

pendent trader”, denies that

the new copper contract is

being introduced deliberately

to torpedo the LME or, for

that matter, Comex.

Mr Odom said; “We really

do not plan to go head to

head in competition with

either the LME or Comex".
He has a point

The MidAm started think-

ing about a high-grade copper
contract in the middle of last

year after it was approached
by industrial users and big
traders who saw a gap in the
market and long before most
people had suffered the mis-
fortune of hearing of the
International Tin CounciL

Acceptance by the Com-
modity Futures Trading
Commission was speeded by
the lingering presence at the

MidAm of another copper
contract which has technical-

ly been amended into the new
one.

The initiators included
Noranda, Phelps Dodge. Es-
sex Group (a big American
copper fabricator), C
Tennam (a Cargill subsidiary

which is a leading copper
merchant), and Corporation
del Cobre, better known as

the Chilean stale company
Codelco.

This last participant must
be especially disturbing for

the LME which has prided
itselfon being a trade— more
accurately called industrial —

COPPER
E/Tcmeoab

1982 1383 1984 198S 1986

market. While the LME may
still enjoy excellent relations

with the African producers,
notably Zambia and Zaire, it

cannot afford to see competi-
tors muscle in on the trade

business with any big copper
producer, let alone one as

important as Chile. Not for

nothing will one of the

MidAm's first promotional
trips be to Santiago.

Nor does the threat end
there. At 55,000 pounds, the

MidAm contract is very close

to the 25 tonnes traded in

London. Its specifications are

also similar enough to the

LMETs grade A contract— the

high cathode contract — to

allow certainly arbitrage and
even full delivery. Tactfully,

Mr Odom emphasizes the

arbitrage possibilities not
only between Chicago and

London, but also between
Chicago and Comex. a mar-
ket which must be watching

developments in the Windy
City with almost as much
interest as the denizens of
Plantation House.

But the critical dement in

the MidAm’s ambitions is a
global automatic delivery sys-

tem which should obviate the

need to settle trades by flying

documents around the worid.

Ttais has excited the Japa-
nese, who are no mean users

of coppers, and the MidAm
recently received a delegation

from Mitsubishi which out-

lined its own proposal for

global delivery. Any ex-

change which wants to break

into the international busi-

ness, instead of merely being

a regional marketplace, must
offer such a service today.

Mr Odom said: “This wiD
be the first step in what we
hope will become a major
metals complex”. The new
contract will be traded under
the affiliation agreement with

the Chicago board on its

floor, alongside the existing

metals. Even in base metals,

it seems, the opportunities

are boundless.

Michael Prest

Norway in

$68bn
gas deal

Stavanger (Reuter) — Nor-
way yesterday ctmched a $68
billion (£46 billion) deal to sell

gas for 27 years to a consor-

tium of Western European
buyers, the state oil company
Staton said.

Mr Willy Olsen, a spokes-

man for the company, said:

“The agreement w£Q secure

Norway increased market
share on the European market
in years to come.'”

Statofl said deliveries of gas
from the North Sea Troll and
Sleipner fields will begin in

about 1993 and the contract

with the buying consortium,

led by Ruhngas of West Ger-
many, involves the sale of
about 450 billion cubic metres

of natural gas. ^
The agreement has been

signed with buyers from Wert
Germany, the Netherlands,

France and Belgium, but
Statoil said talks were con-
tinning with other countries to

sell more gas.

The Norwegians faced stiff

competition from the Soviet

Union and Algeria, which
have abundant supplies of
cheaper gas, but industry

sources said Nonray's posi-

tion as a secure Western ally

had been an important (actor.

The new agreement will

mean more than 60 bBBon
kroner (£53 billion) of new
investment.

Norway already provides 24
per cent of gas consumed in

Western Europe from its

North Sea fields.

Gridf banks.-hit-

hard by 'world,

oil price slump
. Bahrain (Reuter) - The

fortunes of banks in the Guff
which thrived on buge reve-

nues generated by the 1970s

oil boom, have slumped along
with world oil prices.

Oil market weakness has
sliced government receipts in
Istates forming the Gulf Co-
operation Council — Bahrain,

Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE).
Government income of

Saudi Arabia, the world's

largest oil exporter, is estimat-

ed at less than a third of its

1981-82 peak of $113 billion

(£77 billion).

At the weekend the king-

dom devalued its currency by
2.7 per cent against the dollar

to boost revenue and to reduce

its budget deficit. The same
reason was cited fora lOJl'per

cent devaluation by Oman in

February.

As governments were forced

to reduce spending radically ,

they brought about recession,

a dramatic contrast to the

extraordinary economic
growth of the 1970s which
fuelled the banking boom.

While bankers in each Arab
state in the Gulfhave different

preoccupations, they are all

concerned about a growing
mountain of bad loans and a
lack of profitable new busi-

ness.

In the UAE, bankers esti-

mate that bad debts account
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TO GET MORE OUT OF YOUR ELECTRICAL Duraplug and Wrights Coal Tar Soap. .And the company

ACCESSORIES COMPANY, BE A SUCCESS IN SOAP behind them: London lnternattona! Craup p,c

In 6 years our pre-tax profit has trebled on turnover up 70-.w

If you are concerned with consumer products and

services, in Britain or interna tionally. you need to know what

sort of results we are achieving at London International Group

And how

Our skill is management Our yardstick is performance

Our commitment total.

Look at our brand-range: Royal Worcester, Spode, Durex

Marigaid. Wrights, Woodwards Duraplug, EucryL CoiourCare

Liqufruta. Galloways.

See how we are spreading around the worid.Companies

in 16 countries, sales in 150 And counting-...

Keep your eye on us: London International Group pic.

20-35 Glasshouse %rd. London EC1A4JN

for one third of outstanding
private sectorloans.

Banks lending money in

Saudi Arabia, including
Bahrain's 70-plus offshore in-

stitutions, say at least 20 per

cent of their credits to Saudi
Arabia's private sector are
non-performing — more than
90days behind in repayments.

The result is severe on the

profits ofmostbanks. They do
not receive expected interest

payments and must set up
reserves in case loans have to

Hanover
takeover

. Hanover Investments
(Holdings) is to acquire CJ
Hole, the Bristol estate agent,

for a maximum of £620,000.

The former partners of C J

Hole will remain on a service

contract.

C JHokfs accounts for the

year to March 31 show net

profits distributable to part-

ners of £330,000, which after

remuneration to be paid under
service contracts, represents a
net pretax profit of about
£185.000.
Hanover announced record

pretax profits of £987,000 in

the year to February 28, up 58
per cent.The final dividend is

2.4p, up from 2p, making a
total of 3.Sp (3p).

I*

be written off. r u,^w
Some foreign banks have LOWCf prOIltS

pulled out, and more arc Japanese compa-
expeaedtofoflow.Tenoffe ^ hit by the yen’s sha£
18 foreign banks m the U4E

rfse. have reported an average
that have reported 1985 fig- ^20 per ceitunconsoUdatS
ures turned in a loss. n« profit decline for the year

Bahrain has more than 70 I0 March 31 on sales hp 2.74
.banks of all shades. With percent,
exposure In all Gulfstates, the j _
banks’ health reflects largely £>teel deCillie
where their loans are. Output qfexude steel in the

A construction and trade non-communist world fell by
slump has cut their associated i.g per cent in April to 36.45

income from fees. The only million tonnes from 37.1 mil-

bright spot for some has been lion tonnes in the same
success in so-called “private month, last year, according to

banking", channelling private xhe International Iron and
wealth to mainly 'western Steel Institute. Japan recorded
financial markets. the largest fall of 7.3 per cent

tf

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations

ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an
invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any

securities of the Company.

DAVID S. SMITH (HOLDINGS) PLC
Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Acts

1948 to 1981. Registered No. 1377658

Introduction to the Official List

Number Ordinary Shares of 20p each £
94,500,000 Authorised 18,900,000

68,373,112 Issued and fully paid 13,674,622

Permission has been granted by the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the whole of the share capital of David S. Smith
(Holdings) PLC, issued and to be issued, to be admitted to the

Official List. The shares for which permission has been granted
comprise the existing Ordinary Shares of David S. Smith
(Holdings) PLC and those being issued and to be issued pursuant
to the merger with St. Regis Holdings pic. Dealings will

commence today, 3rd June, 1986.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company are available in the

Extei Statistical Services and copies of such particulars are also

available during normal business hours on any- weekday
(excluding Saturdays and public holidays) up to and including
18th June, 1986 from:

David S. Smith (Holdings) PLC
3 John Street

LONDON WC1N2ES
Laing& Cnuckshank
Piercy House
7 Copthall Avenue
LONDONEC2R7BE

Connaught St MkhndsLtd.
P.O. Box 30, Cresta House
Alma Street, Luton
BEDFORDSHIRE LU1 2PZ

and are also available from the Company Announcements
Office, Quotations Department, P.O. Bax 119, The Stock
Exchange, London EC2P 2BT on 4th and 5th June, 1986.

3rdJune. 1986

Whatman Reeve Angel pic
ftvp—J pmfcmt Uj ttcCwuMj rfdllllrfhCWlBiritann(ipwdmi price

bm*M 2Wpand 3S0p pa-ifem

A tender otter enrUing shareboWen to tender iter shuts enter directly 10 the Company
roffWnwLcO or ISnnigh The Stock E*chuse roMUifaiT wffl open u 9.00 n-nu today.

Taendl^ SidJune, l98oaaddose ax 3JO p.m.HTiaC9dK lOUiJmc. !‘*8& The arms of Ux:
under ollferand iheaaioa thatptaKtaoUeri shouldukc ifihey roshiolender rone oraU of
then-sham me ja otn beta'.

Tawotihe renderoftr
til Shareholders ire invited lo lender Onhimy ihro u price within ibe range of
minimum oT200p per share and a moxomnn oTSMp penbaie indiorve.

Oi) The natimnip nambci ofshanesforwhich ihc Company will acoepi lenders is 400.000.
Shn efaoMm may tender an or More at their thores. bn if mare Una 4011000 lhares are
tendered andnotdEsresudedpunwit iotm)tenden maybescaled down.haUoted orrqeaed
os explained in imsmpll (i»| behw
(Si) Any tenders made at prices hang wore than 1 1 0percent, ofthe middle tnaitamoowHW
(as derived from the Stook Exchange Daily Official USO of an Ontinary share on 9ih June.
1986. will beifisrqpidcd.

(r») lfthe amaber ofshares mndewdfcr sale and not Jismaided poraowt to (oil is more
thu 4(XUXXL ihe strikingprice(hemsibe Pnce ih^i ibe Company will pay) wiD he the lo*csi
price M which the number of shares Knight (Le. *500.000) is met sod au sfaarriwldere who
lenderat or bdew thesmUngprice will receive that striking price 'subject tothe provisoes
ofpangnpte ( a) and (ri)brionk If necessaiy. teaden mode at the nnking priee win bescakd
down pa tarn or balloud. No tenders at

_

above ibesnikiag price will be accepted.
(v) If the number of stores tendered ‘for sale and tut disregarded pwrsaau uo (iiil is less

dun 4OOJO0, ihc Mrihmg price shall be the highest pme at which any of such shares shall
have been tendered, bemg ihc price which, subject lo paragraphs (>)and [rijhdow tendering
shareholders will receive.

(v>) aH lenders lodged by shmehoMennr bytheir agents will be inemmoblc-

(nil It is open to sfaatchoidcn to tender a proportion of their shares oa-amriiet and a
proportion crfTmstkM.

(vhi) The lender oBer will open at 9^)0 a.m. on Tuesdav 3rd June l986andvaH dosen 3.30
p.DL on Tuesday. 10th June. 1916. The ou-maricci render wdl be conducted by The Stock
Exchange and me off-market tender will be conducted by a representative of the Company
Upoa dealings in the Company's shareawiD be temporarily suspended, the results of
both tenders will be amalgamated and a common suikhn price wiD be determined by The
Stock Exchangeand the renrearomivoofthe Company by referencew both on-and ofanarhci
leaden other Utan iltore dungnnied pursuant to (iii). The decisions of The Slock Exchange
and the Company's fcpresennnve as lo (he siritang price and as » which shares have been
successfully rendered shall be ronchmvc and binding on all shoseboldcis whether they have
rendered on- or off-marireL

Cix> At 9JMnji. on the Bra business day fallowing the determination by The Stock Exchange
and the representative of the Company as lowtudi shares have been succemftiUy rendered at
or bdow ibe wilting once, dealings in the Company's shares will resume and sales wtD be
rilecud through The Stock Exchange of those shares which bare been successfully rendered
wMMrtet The terms of such on-market sales may in no eiiuuiniances be sohsaquenriy
varied, nor will such alesor me setdement thereofbccondiimral on the approval ofofhnarkei
purchase cuntrim.

(') Saks itsutuhg ftntn succcssfid on-market renders wD be for normal SMck Exchange
Account Sddcmem on Monday. 23rd June. 1986 being the ceufemeM to far tbe Acemun.
entfaiw on Faday. I Jth June. i486. Shareholders who have successfully lewdered on-market
will therefore receive titer proceeds of sale (lee normal dealing expenses) through their
Stockbroker or other areal nr (be usual way once they hire completed the normal fonpaluks
and provided a valid share certificate- The normal Slock rales for Account
Serdoneni will apply and buytngm may drerefore take place in the event of hue delivery of
BURL
(xi) Successful ofT-market readers will be subject lo spedfie approval by shareholders in
Extraordinary General Matting to be held oo Monday. 7ih July. 1986. Upon Such approval
taw obtained. dw proceeds of rale wiD hr sou on Wednesday. 9lh Jnla 1986 u> those
sbarefaoldcre who have successfully rendered aff-muket and provideda vabdshareceniAotc
Tkxadra
The loxaiian consequences for dtxrebokfets depend upon the method which thev employ to
tender ihnr shares os wdl as cm ttar mm orauresuncss. Ahhougb the Board believes tltai
the sutenseoisexpnared hdow are correct for ihe raajoriiy oTshareholden.n wwdd advise lhai
they may not be applicable to certain shareholders, including non-UK. leaden is. insurance
eompnnres and penslpn hinds. AH aharehutdcri are atrwgly mrommwM sd re easHaft dm
prafessiauai odvtsera before awiertng ttar shares.

Inortfcr to determine the indexation allowance in compuung die bane cost ofa holding of
Ordinary shares for [he puraoies of U K. laxalioa on capnol nms. it may be Decenary in
draiilyihe market, value ofihaiboMntg on 31st March. 1982. Hhlden are sdnsed dial for
uns purpose the adjusied market value on 31st March. 1982 ofan Ordinary share of So nowm none was ugjx

Omnarket sales

A
*H

<:C|ea;»fi*> yndar ofshares throogh Tbe Stock Exch»ge wifi be treated as a normal stock
nwkttjalt Ufoea foe foarehokrer is nororally aaressed as a under in seennnes. foe sate
prooeerB wdl be treated as capiol and the nonnal capiial gnms lax roles wdl anpfy and there
wiu be no nnbmcy us lax an mewne.

OfTtnarkex sales

(i) Income lax and corpora lion lax

A direct render of shares tp the Company should resuh.ro the shanfooUcr bang treated as
having received * nttdiy’dend per share equal lo Ibe unking pner. Almost certainly do part™ r™ ptj'mtfo received will be treated as a return of capital. Shareholders vail receive an
appropriate tax vondreras soon as litis has been agreed with the Inland Revenue,
fii) Ctphal gains tax (and corporation tax on capita] gains)

SiSkS.fSgS 'ihr*
>

M?^
,0^ar ^treared-as having dispored ofhis*ar» for a

w
f****™’* Cl) aboveL and an aDovrabk

capital ms may IhcieJorc arise wtuct may be nUtenaMeagainsl other optral pus.
AUeraathe roettwds of tendertog

.
Omtarket tenders

SrarctaUers who widiio tender all or pan ofIhetr shares throuah Tire Suck (Vfinn dm uld
profcsrional adviser oceofont^indicaiing

pr*? ? P™” 81 wh,ctl should be
renderaLSnlei resolungfrom nccesefol tenders ofshares revmarker will be subject to normal
Stock Esonage sole cmranssrans. expenses and procedures for mil^wam
OfTmorket tenders

nOL^ti^7r^ji^
r
r
t^°,rijy:h°*dCr? '!!h° woh

‘s
»«*« an or pan or their shares

Ravembrame RcgMntmn Services

tliepuwhascofthose shares win be subject toapproval by sMTAonenaadafiinhera iniiar wiD be despatched oo Friday. ! 3th June. 1986convening an Extraordinary Genoa! Meeting for this purpose.

ReceMvtunrr prices

2nd January. 1986
3rd February I486
JfdMmehjIjaft
IsiApriL 1986 C2
1st Mm. 1186 52,,
30ih May. 1986-

-The bicsi preakaMedare before the piunu^ of that nooce.

TlrosesMe

Ttafrilowins are the pnnripal data for foe proposed parehase by the Compsny of^Ordmary

London international Group
Tender oObr ad,erasedand opens t,

tendereBrrdoses forboth bp roorksr—daff-auufcetparrhases 3.
AniMuncemeni of retuh oftender oflkr 9.00;
Desposeh.of circular convening

ExtraordinaryGeneral Meeting to approve
off-ireirkei purchases (ifreletam)

8ctUementdCsniFinaikci purchases •

Extraordinary Genera! Meeting to approve oUmmliei purchases
SettkmeitrofptFmuitetptutiass

9J» ajru Tuesday. 3id June

3JOproaTtae*da)c lOtk Jwt
9.00 a.m.'VMednesday. I lib June

Fndayt 13th June

Monday. 23<dJune

Monday. TfoJidy

tt«dnes(J»y;9fo July

w-.-
rjfpJN-v-f

!\f£S
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Groups bid to win £100m contract

Eight line up for Dartford crossing
By Jeremy Warner.

Business Correspondent

Eight groups ofconstruction
and banking interestsare be-
lieved to have submitted pro-
posals to the Government for
building a new £100 .miflion-
plus crossing ofthe Thames at
Dartford, Kent.

Proposals for the project
had to be with .the Govern-
ment by last Saturday night
and the Department ofTrans-
port is expected to announce
the definitive list of candi-.
dates today. All eight consor-
tia believe their schemes wiQ
eliminate the traffic bottle-
necks around the two tunnels,
carrying the M25 under the
Thames at Dartford.

The amount of traffic has
grown steadily since the first
Dartford tunnel was opened in
1972. A second tunnel was
opened in 1981 but this has
failed to cater for the growth in
traffic and there is now an'
urgent need for a third
crossing.

The number of vehicles

passing through the Dartford
tunnels has doubled to 22
million since 1980. Govern-
ment projections suggest that
traffic flow could reach 27

•*. :
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:
.
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Tunnel Vishnuan artist's impression ofthe construction (left) and finished product proposed the John Mowlem consortium

BASE
LENDING
RATES

ABN
Adam & Company.

BCC1

..10.00%
- 10 .00%
- 11100%
-10.75%

-10 .00%
- 10 .00%
- 10 .00%
10 .00%

Hong Kong & Shanghai 10.00%

LLoyds Bank 1000%
Nat Westminster 10.00%
Royal Bank of Scotland 10.00%

TSB 10.00%
Citibank NA 1000%

f Mortgage Base Rate.

Citibank Savmgst-
Consolidated Crtis—

Continental Trust

Co-operative Bank—
C. Hoare & Co

million by the end of the
decade.
The existing tunnels are run

on a non-profit making basis

by the Kent and Essex County
Councils. But the Govern-
ment wants to use the con-
struction ofa third crossing to
involve the private sector and
'privatize' the existing
tunnels.

The Government has made
clear that the successful candi-

date will be asked to take on
responsibility for running the
existing tunnels and for their

£50 million of outstanding
debt as well as managing the

third crossing.

The Department of Trans-
port is expected to announce
its decision by the beginning
ofAugust.
The. consortium beaded by

the John Mowlem construc-

tion group yesterday stole a
march on the competition by
announcing details of its £230
million proposal.

Mowlem. which is up
against an impressive array of
rivals including - consortia

headed by Trafalgar House,
John Laing, and Tarmac, has
entered the competition in

partnership with a Swedish
construction group, Volker

Stevin. and the City merchant
bank, Morgan Grenfell.

It proposesa four-lane tun-
nel built using the submerged
tube technique in which pre-

cast reinforced concrete sec-

tions of tunnel are lowered
into a dredged trench in the

river and joined to form a
complete tunnel. The effect

would be to turn the four lanes

of motorway provided by the

e listing two tunnels, into eight

lanes. .

The tunnel sections will be
built in a dry dock created by
enlarging an inlet on the
Thames Estuary at Oifle
Creek, near Chatham, about
10 miles from Dartford.
The 20,000 tonne sections

will be sealed, floated up river

to the tunnel site, and sunk
into place. Mowlem's chair-

man, Mr Philip Beck, estimat-

ed .that the project would
create 400 jobs over the life

lime of the work
Construction would cost

£140 million. Interest on the
borrowings over the life time
of the project would be £40
million bringing the total cost

of the proposal ta£230 mil-

lion when the £50 million of
outstanding debt on the exist-

ing tunnels is included.

The project would be fi-

nanced by a £ 1 50 million bank
facility provided by Barclays
Bank, Deutsche Bank and the
Industrial Bank ofJapan. The
consortium partners would
provide up to £23 million of
equity capital and the balance
would be financed out of toll

income on the existing
tunnels.

Traffic flow could
reach 27m

by end of decade

Mowlem has promised the

Government it would not
increase the loll on the cross-

ing beyond the present 60p per
vehicle until the third tunnel
is completed in April 1991. At
that time the toll would be
revised in line with inflation

and would be subsequently
adjusted at three yearly inter-

vals in line with inflation over
the consortium's expected 25-

year tenure for the crossing.

Mr Beck estimated that the

tunnel would cost between
£80 million and £90 million to
construct ifit were being done
on a conventional contract

basis for the Governmenl
He said the tunnel could be

completed earlier than the
April 199! deadline at no
extra cost provided the Gov-
ernment was prepared to give
the go ahead on some ofthe
preparatory construction
work before the hybrid bill

enabling privatization of the
crossing had gone through
Parliament.
Mr Beck said that alterna-

tive proposals bringing for-
ward the date for use of the
new tunnel to August 1990
had been submitted to the
Department of Transport
He suggested these propos-

als might prove attractive

given Lhat long delays at

Dartford. which are already
frequent at peak periods.

Kent and Essex County
Councils have submitted their

own joint proposal for the

project. Both have strong
doubts about the advisability

of privatizing the crossing
which they would like to keep
under their own control.

Mr Beck said he could see

no fundamental reason why
construction companies
should not be the owners and
operators of the utilities they
construct.

The LONDON

STANDARD

THIRTY
COMPANY
CHAIRMEN
PROBED

Sounds painful?In some cases, maybe it was.

Because The London Standard Corporate Communi-
cations Survey -goes deeply into a major problem for

British business: .

;

The ability ofcompanies to communicate their reputa-

tion and performance. 7bthe public at large and to their

own shareholders in particular

Somecompanieshavebeen so busy ‘buildingbrands’

that few people know who the brands are built by.

Takeover mania isn't the only recent event that’s

increased the importance of corporate communications.

There’s also been an explosion in share ownership,

touched off by British Telecom and other privatisations.

But why should institutions or individuals make
investments in a company when they know nothing of its

plans for the future? .. _

And only four months away is Big..Bang? The City’s

companies

to predators around the world.

Clearly, we believe strongly in corporate communica-

tions. But then we would, wouldn't we?We stand to profit

by them, after alL

. That’swhywecommissioned a leading financialcom-

munications firm, Dewe Rogerson, to undertake our

Survey.

Th&fprobed thetoppeople in industryandcommerce,

the City, Parliament and the financial media. And they

probed a broad sample of private and institutional

shareholders.

Their findings are to be presented to the leaders of

Britain's top 100 companies and the City at a luncheon at

the Savoy on June 10th.

OnJune 27th, w^re holding a seminar to examine the
Survey more deeply.

Phone (01) 353 0355 for a copy. And do a little self-

examination.

Law Report June 3 1 986

Unrecognized state cannot
sue or be sued

Gar Corporation v Trust Bank
of Africa Ltd

Before Mr Justice Steyn

[Judgment given May 22]

The Government of die

Republic of Ciskei had no loon
standi to sue or be sued in an
English court since the United
Kingdom Government did not
recognize Ciskei as a sovereign
independent state. Nor should
its acts be recognized by the
English courts as the lawful acts

ofa subordinate body set up by
another recognized independent
sovereign state, namely the

South African Republic, which
had purported to grant indepen-
dence to the homeland in 1981.

Mr Justice Steyn accordingly
held in the Queen’s Bench
Division that the Government
of the Republic of Ciskei had no
locus standi to defend or
counterclaim as a third party in

proceedings brought by the
plaintiffs, the Gur Corporation,
against the defendants, the
Trust Bank of Africa Ltd.

Mr Mark Li liman. QC and
Mr Antonio "Bueno for the

plaintiffs: Mr Peter CresswelL
QC and Mr John Jarvis for the
defendants: Mr Simon Tuckey,
QC and Mr Anthony Temple,
QC for the Government of the
Republic of Ciskei: Mr John
Laws as amicus curiae.

MR JUSTICE STEYN said

that in August 1983 the plain-

tiffs contracted with the Ciskei

Government to design and con-
struct a hospital and two
schools.

To satisfy a contractual

obligation to provide a guar-
antee to cover the costs of
remedying defects, the plaintiffs

obtained a guarantee from the

defendants, whereby the defen-

dants undertook liability for a
sum not exceeding US$375,000
on receipt of a certificate from
the Department of Public

Works of the Republic ofCiskei
approved and signed by a

registered quantity surveyor
that such sum was payable by
the plaintiffs to the department.
Shortly before the guarantee

expired a purported claim on
the guarantee was received by
telex.

As security for the guarantee

the defendants held US$300,000
belonging to the plaintiffs. The
plaintiffs issued and served a

writ against the defendants
claiming a declaration that the

guarantee had expired without a
valid claim having been made
on it, and repayment of the

$300,000.
The defendants issued third-

party proceedings against the

Ciskei Government claiming
declarations that the guarantee
had expired before a valid claim
had been made and that they

were released from all liability

under the guarantee.

The Ciskei Government

served a defence and counter-

claim in the third-party
proceedings.

Mr Justice Bingham ordered

that certain questions relating to

the validity of the claim under

the guarantee be tried OS

preliminary issues.

The question arose whether
the Ciskei Government was
entitled to sue or be sued in the

English courts.

Ciskei was a very small
territory in the eastern Cape
Pipvince of South Africa and
was the homeland of the Xhosa
people.

In 1981, the South African

Parliament enacted the Status of
Ciskei Act 1981 purporting to
declare Ciskei a sovereign in-

dependent state over which the

Republic of South Africa was to
cease to have any authority.

Certificates had been received
by the court from the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office
from which the following propo-
sitions could be extracted:

1 The United Kingdom Govern-
ment did not recognize the
Republic of Ciskei as an in-

dependent sovereign state.

2 ll was not the UK
Government's current practice
to accord recognition to govern-
ments per sc.

3 The UK Government had no
dealings with the Ciskei Gov-
ernment or its Department of
Public Works.
4 The UK had no formal
position as regards the exercise
of governing authority o\er the
Ciskei territory.

The certificates were conclu-
sive evidence of the facts stated
therein.

It was well established that an
unrecognized state could not sue
or be sued in an English court
and that the governmental acts
of an unrecognized state could
not be recognized by an English
court.

Common sense and justice

combined to require qualifica-

tion of those general principles

in certain respects.

One qualification might be
the necessity ofEnglish courts to
take cognizance of the gov-
ernmental acts of an un-
recognized state which directly

affected the status of individ-

uals. or their family or property
rights: see Car/ Zeiss Si iflung r

Ravncr & Keeler Ltd (S'o 2)

{[1967] / AC 853. 954) per Lord
wilberforce; and Hcspcrides
Holds Lid v Aegean Turkish
Holidays Ltd f[l978] QB 207.

218).

But such a qualification could
not assist in the present case
which concerned a commercial
dispute between the Ciskei Gov-
ernment and the defendants, a
South African bank.

ft was submitted for the
defendants and the Ciskei Gov-
ernment that a second exception
to the general principles was

created by the decision of the

House of Lords in the Carl Zeiss

case.

The existence of the general

principles was not questioned,
but the House of Lords Held that

the acts of the unrecognized
foreign state, the German
Democratic Republic, should be
recognized as lawful by the

English courts as the acts of a
subordinate body set up by
another state, the United Soviet
Socialist Republic, which was
recognized as an independent
sovereign state by the United
Kingdom Government.
Thai decision was based on an

application of the principles of
agency.

it was submitted in the
present case that the Ciskei
Government should be heard
because the court should regard
the acts of that government as
acts done with the consent ofthe
Republic of South Africa and
could therefore recognize the
Ciskei Government's commer-
cial contracts.

There was an essential dif-

ference between the CarTZeiss
case and the present case. In

Carl Zeiss there was a conclu-

sive certificate that the USSR
still exercised governing author-

ity in the GDR.

In the present case the UK
Government had no formal
position as regards the exercise

of governing authority over the
territory’ of Ciskei.

There was no evidence before
the court which warranted the
inference that South Africa still

exercised governing authority in

Ciskei. Indeed, the Status' of
Ciskei Act 1981 pointed the
other way.

No other exception to the

general principles was advanced
which could assist the Ciskei

Government in the present case

and it followed that the court

was not competent to adjudicate

on the third-party proceedings.

Nor would the position 'be
cured by an amendment to the
pleadings substituting for the
Republic of Ciskei (i) the
Department of Public Works,
Ciskei or <ii) the Department of
Public Works, Ciskei (a subordi-
nate body) or (iii) Director
General of the Department of
Public Works or (iv) a named
civil servant as assignee of the
Ciskei Government's rights.

The first three ofthose sugges-

tions were devoid of merit and
as to the fourth, an act of
assignment of an unrecognized
state, which was not an assign-
ment in the ordinary course of
business, was a colourable de-
vice which should aot be
recognized.

Solicitors: Jeffrey Green &.

Russell: Dunam Piesse; Barlow,
Lyde & Gilbert; Treasury
Solicitor.

County council employee at police

station liable under secrets Act
Loat v Andrews
Before Lord Justice Croom-
Johnson and Mr Justice
McCowan
[Judgment given May 23]
A person who worked exclu-

sively at a police station taking
instructions from a police offi-

cer but who was employed
under a contract ofemployment-
with a county council' was
“employed under" a person who
held an office under her Majesty
within the meaning of section 7

of the Official Secrets Act 1920
and section 2(1) of the Official

Secrets Act 1911.
"Pie Queen's Bench Di-

visional Court so held in a
reserved judgment when
dismissing the appeal of the
defendant. Eric George, by way
of case stated from Dudley
Crown Court's dismissal of his
appeal against his convictions
by Dudley Justices for an of-

fence under section 7 that he did
an act preparatory to the
communication of information
which he had obtained owing to
his position as a person who was
employed under a person who
held an office under her Majesty
to a person to whom he was not
authorized to communicate the
information: and Tor an offence
under section 2( I ) for an offence
that having in his possession
information which he had ob-
tained owing to his position as a

person who was employed un-
der a person who held an office

under her Majesty he commu-
nicated Lhe information to a
person to whom he was not
authorized to communicate the
information.

Mr John Saunders for the
defendant; Mr Peter Crane for
the prosecutor.

LORD JUSTICE CROOM-
JOHNSON. delivering the judg-
ment of the court, said that the
crown court found the following
facts.

The defendant had been em-
ployed under a contract of
employment with West Mid-
lands County Council by whom
he was paid and with whom he
dealt upon matters to do with
His pay.

He did no job for the county
council other than thejob he did
for the police. The county
council expected him to take
instructions from the unit
inspector (a police officer) as to
the performance of his duties as
a computer operator.

The defendant worked at
Dudley police station operating
the terminal of the police na-
tional computer under the
supervision of a police officer.

The defendant had access to
information from messages
about many matters including
places where burglaries had
occurred.
The defendant answered an

advertisement for canvassers for
a burglar alarm company.

The defendant told a repre-
sentative of the alarm company
that he had access to informa-
tion about roads and area
locations where burglaries had
taken place recently and was
willing to supply such informa-
tion to the company upon
mutually agreeable financial
terms.

On one occasion the defen-
dant did supply information to
the company as to the area
where burglaries had recently
occurred. The defendant ac-
quired lhat information in the

course of his work at Dudley
police station.

It was conceded lhat the unit

inspector, being a police officer,

was a person who held an office

under her Majesty. The whole
question to be determined was-
whether the defendant was “a
person who was employed
under" the unit inspector.

The requirement that the

information should have been
obtained by the defendant “ow-
ing to his position as a person
who is or has been employed
under a person who holds office

under her Majesty" indicated

that the prohibition was against
disclosing information, in dis-

loyalty to the obligations under-
taken by assuming lhat position,

whether for gain or for any other
reason.

The crown court held that

“the defendant was employed
exclusively at Dudley police

station on police work with
police officers from whom he
look his instructions. While it

was true that he was employed
by the county council, in ail the
circumstances, the defendant
was employed 'under' a police

officer, and accordingly the
appeals would be dismissed."
The crown court was right

and the appeal should be dis-

missed.
The court had been told that

the report of the Franks
committee on section 2. in

stating that civilian employees
in the police service who were
not civil servants were not
subject to the Official Secrets

Acl was acting on information
supplied to it. That information
was wrong.

Solicitors: Senior Dean & Co,
Stourbridge: Director of Public
Prosecutions.

Theft and handling guidance
Regina v Shelton

Guidance in relation to cases
where theft and handling might
be charged as alternatives was
given on May 23 by Lord Justice
Lawton, silting with Mr Justice
Drake and Sir Ralph Kilner
Brown, when the Court of
Appeal dismissed the appeal of
Peter Alan Shelton against his
conviction on September 26.
1985 at Liverpool Crown Court
fMr Assistant Recorder H. L.

Bentham. and ajury) of theft of
a cheque book and obtaining
property by deception, in re-

spect ofwhich he was sentenced
to a total of 12 months'
imprisonment On a count of
handling the stolen cheque book
a verdict of not guilty was
entered by direction.

HIS LORDSHIP said lhat the
following comments would be
made m order to give guidance
to counsel in settling indict-

mentsand tojudges as to how to

act' in order to produce sensible
verdicts.

First, the long established
practice of charging theft and
handling as alternatives should
continue whenever there was a

real possibility, not a fenriful

one, that at trial the evidence
might support one rather than
the other.

Second, there was a danger
that juries might be confused oy
reference to second or later

appropriations since the issue in

every case was whether the

defendant had in fact appro-

priated property belonging to

another ifhe had done so it was
irrelevant how he came to make
the appropriation provided it

was in the course of theft.

Third, a jury should be told
that a handler could be a thief,

but he could not be convicted of
being both a thiefand a handler.

Fourth, handling was the
more serious offence, carrying a
heavier penally because those
who knowingly had dealings
with thieves encouraged
stealing.

Fifth, in the unlikely event of
the jury not agreeing among
themselves whether theft or
handling had been proved, they
should be discharged.

Finally, and perhaps most
important, both judges and
counsel when directing and
addressing juries should avoid
intellectual subtleties which
some jurors might have diffi-

culty in grasping: the golden rule

should be “Keep it short and
simple".

Crying as provocation
Regina v Doughty (Stephen

Gifford)

The trial judge was wrong to
withdraw the defence of
provocation from thejury when
he ruled that the crying and
restlessness ofa 17-day-oid baby
could not be utilised as being
provocative to enable a defen-
dant to raise the defence of
provocation in a murder case.

The Court of Appeal. Crim-
inal Division (Lord Justice
Stocky- Mr Justice Peter Pain
and Mr Justice Gatehouse) so
held on May 23 when quashing
the defendant's conviction for
murder on October 15. 1985. at

Manchester Crown Court (Mr
Justin Caulfield and a jury) and
substituting a conviction For
manslaughter with a five-year
sentence.

LORD JUSTICE STOCKER
said that a reading of section 3 of
the Homicide Act 1957 showed

that there was. in the present

case, evidence to show that the

defendant lost his self-control

and lhat the trial judge’s reason-

ing involved adding words
which were not there by way of
restriction into the section.

The section was mandatory
and required the judge to leave

the issue ofthe objective test to

the jury; reliance could be
placed oh juries' common sense
to ensure that only where the
fans fully justified the case
would they accept the
-defendant's plea, and it was
Parliament's intention that the
matterwas left for a juryand not
a judge to determine.
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ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began yesterday. Dealings end June 13. §Conlango day June 16. Settlement day June 23.

^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days.
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COMPUTER HORIZONS/1

The Times/DEC Schneider
Competition

Win a flight

to New York
in Concorde

HOW TO ENTER

After answering each of the six
questions* and writing your tie-
breaking sentence, please follow
these instructions carefully.

1. Add together the answers to
the first three questions.

2. EX) the same with the last
three questions.

3- Subtract the sun of answers

4-

6 from fbesum ofanswers 1-3.

4. This will produce a four digit

number, which is this week's
numerical solution.

5. On Sunday June 8, between 7
am and 1 1 pm, call 01 400 8464,
which is the Times-DEC
Schneider hot line.

6. You will be asked for the
following information when you
make your call;

The numerical solution, the
tie-breaking sentence, your
name and a day-time phone
number. Please ;have all this
information to hand to enable
the entry to be processed
accurately.

The winner will be the entrant
with the greatest number of
correct answers to the questions
and whose tie-breaking slogan is

considered the most
appropriate:

The competition hot line win be
operational only during the. -

staled hours. Employees of
News International pic and

,

DEC and members of their
immediate .families are not eli-

gible to enter the competition.

In any dispute the editor's

decision is final and no
correspondence will be entered
into.

This is the fifth of a six-week

series of competitions in con-
junction with DEC (Djtgkal

Equipment Company) linked
to theDEC Schaeider air race,

with a first prize ofa weekend
for two ho New York with
return Concorde flights. Other
weekly winners, with partner,

wtD be taken on a Concorde
Champagne trip, where tench
mli be saved while trai

at Mach 2, twice the speed
sound.

The winner of last week’s
competition was a Leicester
computing assistant,Mrs Jen-
nifer McFarland who works in

the computer centre of the
Leicester Polytechnic.The en-
try was a joint family effort.

Her son Stephen provided the
aviation sedations from his
knowledge of the subject ,

while Fenny, her daughter
used the school library for
reference on computer
questions.

The family are frequent
entrants in competitions, par-
ticularly those withan aviation

.theme. Tim winning tie tweak-
er gave a succinct answer to
the question, and in thejudges
opimoa was the moot relevant.

••• A**?- •w< --.w.\ - -iv . -v*

It was "The advent ofcomput-
er-aided design and modern
technology have made speed
trials obsolete".

In cases where there may be
an element of doubt in the
minds ofsome entrants - there
is nothing to prevent more
than one entry being submit-

ted. This could help thosewho
have conflicting dates in dif-

fering reference books. Mrs
McFarland wfll join the other
five winners on the Isle of
Wight, where they will spend
the weekend of the race as
guests of DEC. At a gala

dinner on June 21. the winner
of the first prize will be
annoanced. He next day, the
winners ,

with their partners,

will be put of the VIP party
that wifi watch the race froma

anise ship moored off Ryde
Pier, the finishing line.

Prince Andrew, President of
the Royal Aero Chib, the body
responsible for the race
organisation, will start the
event and vrfil later present a
replica of the original
Schneider Trophy to the
winner.

• Answers for the fourth week
were:

1.2350
2.1947
3. 1925
4. 1646
5.42
6.1964
The numerical solution is

2570.

• The winner was Malcolm
Cutting of London.

IBM dominance under fire

Winning partners: Jennifer McFarland with her children Stephen and Penny

THE QUESTIONS

1. As a direct result of the
Supermarine success in 1931,
the world famous Spitfire was
developed. How many years

ago did it make it's maiden
flight?. .

2. In which year was the first

-

working integrated circuit
demonstrated?
3. Italian pilot Luigi Bologna
won the. 1920 race at Venice.
How many times did the
Italians win the event?.

4. The family of DEC VAX
computers are based on a
processor ofhow many bite?

.5. Britain umn the event in
1931 because the Italians

withdrew when their Macchi
developed engine problems.
What was the model number
ofthe Italian aircraft?

6. Pioneer of the punch card

system, Herman Hollerith,

was boro in which yeai?

-For this week’s tie breaker,

complete in no more than 15
words:
• The involvement ofgovern-
ment support after 1923 was
important because...

Selling computers may not be
considered the most respect-

able occupation bat - it is

certainly one up from flogging

photocopiers to secretaries.

And in most cases, it is better

paid than working as a com-
puter programmer or analyst.

Even so, it is still one of
those jobs which tbe industry
would prefer not to need.

After all. if the technology is

good enough, why can't it sell

itself?

Datapower, a recruitment

firm, said: "Professional com-
puter salesmen are needed
because many of the execu-
tives who sign tbe Cheques
aren't computer experts. They
need to be sold the products in

the traditional way of having
the facilities explained to

them by someone who speaks

their language, and that is why
the salesman cannot' be
replaced".

Unfortunately, selling high-

technology products to cus-

tomers with a low-tech

knowledge is what has often

given computer sales people a
bad name. To do the job
properly, you need a combina-
tion of communication skills,

interpersonal skills and solid

computing experience.

Not surprisingly, such tal-

ents are rare and what you
more often get is a good front
man who has a superficial

knowledge of the key buzz

wordsin information technol-
ogy but whose real motivation
is hiscommission.
In many cases the back-

ground of these sales reps is

selling relatively simple office

equipment such as photocopi-
ers before graduating to word
processors.- then on to proper
computers.

It may not be a good
preparation for selling artifi-

cial intelligence but it teagreat
way of learning how to win
overa reluctant customer. The
result, all too often, is inappro-

CmUktenm«
j)

By Edward Fennell

priate systems being sold to
those being taken in by glib
sales talk,

The situation would be
improved if more computer
professionals came into sales.

But what stops them is their
inability to put acrossthe key
messages about the features
and benefits of their products.
Too often they get bogged

down m technical details.

They cannot see the problems
from the customer’s view-
point. Indeed there seems to
be a widespread feeling that
computing expertise and sell-

ing skills are virtually iqcom-
patibfe.

. One recruitment consultant

are ‘like gold dust’

IBMPC XT/FI) Utah, £1700!
IBM Personal Computer XT/FD, 256k
memory, with IBM lOmb hard disk, 360k

diskette drive, monochrome monitor, mono
display and printer adaptor, UK keyboard;

manuals and diagnostics. IBM PC, complete,

£1150. IBM AT/E 20mb, complete, £2850.

Special discounts on IBM Qoietwriter, Whe^uinter, Pto^iroter

UftDCC nOMPHTFRS 78 HotoonvLondon WC1V 6LS.

BSSIS uffliruiw ni
831 0644.Telex262546.

Wight Air

Conditioning
•- toyoorconpiteproaiii
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BIRMINGHAM

' GLASGOW
' LEEDS
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Compaq: 6newmodels

!
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Compaq Portable II now araiUbkin 4
versions: lighter, .smaller- sleeker, new
keyboard. 802868mHz processor, 256k
expandable tu 4-1 megabytes. Floppy or1

10/20mb hard disks. From £2695.
'

New Compaq Desltpro now with 640k and 20mb hard disk.

Call for Morse prices.on the complete Compaq rati|^
to ,s%VAT— 78 H^HofcorrTLondmiwSv 6LS.

iTefepfxins 01431 0644, Telex 262546.

who specializes in sales staff;

said: “Most computer staff

whocome to us to seekjobs m
sales give tbe impression of
being rather dull people, with-
out the presence orpersonality
to do a good sellingjob. Ifyou
can discover someone who
genuinely knows about com-
puters and has a talent for
selling, they are like gold dust.
“Companies win usually

take them on even if they
haven’t a vacancy because
once you have found someone
you don’t let them go.**

It is this shortage ofreliable
peoplewho can sen well which
has pushed salaries up to very
high levels. Those who can
perform effectively are able to
reach £50,000 a year or more.
“And with very little invest-
ment being put into the train-
ing of salesmen, it tea case of
constant, poaching , so that
salary levels spiral upwards.**
said recruitment consultants
Arlington.

High salaries paid to sales-

men and . women can be -

particularly galling for tbe.
computer professionals who
work alongside them in sales
support. Arriving on the scene
after the customer has been
hooked they provide the ex-
pert knowledge which pro-
duces something workable out

of the sale. Yet their earnings
are often substantially less

than tbe salesman whose
claims they must try and
substantiate.

So wbal everyone ideally

wants from the salesman —
but what most ofthem lack —
is experience. And increasing-

ly it is experience not just of
computing sales but ofspecific
vertical markets. The finance

and manufacturing sectors are
the ones particularly in short

supply and the agencies all

agree that there just aren't

enough good people to go
round.

Unfortunately there is no
change expected in the

forseeable future. Although an
increasing number of gradu-

ates are coming to sales, the

kind of in-depth graduate
traineeships in computer sales

offered by IBM are not being
widely imitated.

There may be some slightly

better people who started their

careers selling home comput-
ers in the high street, but in

general it looks as if the
smooth talking but facile

salesman will be with us for

some time to come. The result

is that anypne who can both
compute and sell should be
able to clean up.

Baalm MULTI-USER SOFTWARE

Networked Diaries. Shared Data Bases. Central Referencing
facilities PLUS
Text Processing, Mail-Merging, Forms Design and Project
Planning.

“One of the first general business apflcations to take advan-
tage of the mutti-user enviroment” »*** cmvw - Mm im
totB Syttaoa t Sdnn

2»»tenhr«l 01-228 7507
LndoiSWII its smgta user version atop reflate

SUPERFILE
THE- TOTAL- DATABASE-SYSTEM
Computing means database management A database full of

data-jwdata-can irreplaceable asset

Superfife is a powerful free form database that accepts large

lei fields. It is technical one of the best around and is widely

usedbyBribshTelecpm and MoD.

Superfile is made and supported in Britain.

We wrote the software, we guarantee it

works. We do training, telephone support

consultancy programming - everything

you need to mate sure that your

database works and goes on

working.

Send forbrochure or ring

Southdata Ltd

166 RartobeDo Road, LondonWll 2EB
Tel 01-7277564 &01-229 2724

“For several decades the market place
for information systems has been a
quasi-monopoly," said Michael
Blumemhai. chairman of Burroughs, in

his attempts to merge Burroughs with
Sperry to form the worlds second largest

computer company after IBM.
List week Sperry’s board of directors

finally succumbed to Burroughs latest

aquisition proposal which increased the
offer per share to S76.5Q making a total
value of $4.5 billion. The proposed
merger will create a company with a
turnover of nearly £7 billion, profits

currently over £700 million and 120,000
employees.
Mr Blumemhai, a former US Treasury

Secretary, now has what he wants — a
company, he believes, of sufficient size

to lake on IBM. Throughout the negotia-
tions he stressed the domination ofIBM
in the computer market.
“IBM is larger than the next 13

competitors, claims 70 per cent of
industry profits and dominates virtually

every market segment,” he said.

In a bigger slur he hinted that there
was something rather un-American in it

all: “It is not characteristic ofAmerica to
pin iis national interest to a single mega-
corporation. Nor is it reasonable to
expect foreign governments or foreign

markets to accept domination by such a
corporation.”

But the world has accepted IBM's
position and even a combined Bar-
roughs-Sperry will only be a fifth tbe size

of IBM. Reservations have been widely
expressed over the logic of trying to

merge the incompatible product lines of
the two companies and the consequent
reduction in the economies of scale that
could otherwise be expected.
Tbe pace of change in computers and

the feet that manufacturers often pro-

Williara Blumemhai, chair-

-

man of Burroughs, ready for
the mega-corporation

ITHE WEEK I
By Matthew May

duce incompatible products within their
own organizations means incompatible

{

products are unlikely to be the major
actor in whether the new company
succeeds.

What is crucial in tbe next few months
is that Burroughs and Sperry do not lose
credibility. Any stumbling or failure to
impress during the merger process and
existing customers could well be
sajing.“now seems to be a very' appropri-
ate time to review our purchasing
policy”. Burroughs has made it clear
there will be no hasty attempt to merge
the mainframe product lines.

Mr Blumenthal's dogged belief that
competing with IBM is primarily a
question of size — achieving a critical

mass as he refers to it — has some
support Customers are often considered

to fed safer dealing with big companies,
the larger the better — no one ever got
fired for buying IBM — runs the old
cliche.

But ifcompanies are to be forced into

mergers purely to combat the might of
IBM, it is difficult to see why customers
should be persuaded to move from a
company that by its competitors own.
admission wields such power.

For those computer companies which
cannot hope to challenge IBM on size

there is always the option of the
straightforward attack. ICL has. it says,

derided to become more “aggressive”.'

So far this new stance has merely
meant a curious outburst last month by
Alan Roussell. ICL's managing director

for the UK. He launched a fierce attack

on the giant. “1 am fed up with all the
misleading information and half truths

propagated by IBM” he told a conference
of ICL customers to rousing applause.

He also criticized IBM UK's claims to
be a fine British company, alleging that
IBM imported £200 million more goods
than it exported in J9S5 — a year in

which IBM UK won a Queen’s Award
for Exports- IBM has since denounced
the allegations as “grossly inaccurate and
misleading”, but it has left us wondering
what the true figures for imports and
exports might be. Attacking IBM may
win applause but it is unlikely to win
much in the way ofnew business.

Internally IBM has already discounted
the possibility that it need fear any real -

competition from any American or
European companies, admitting only the
Japanese as potential rivals for the
future. Despite Mr BlumenlhaTs opti-
mism there is still no reason to believe

that IBM has got it wrong.

Italy buys British with enthusiasm
From Geof Wheelwright

in Florence

Sinclairand Commodore may
be unhappy about the cunent
state ofaffairs in theUK home
computer market, but they
should be cheered by the feet

that they still seem to have an
impactm Europe.

In Italy, where tbe Japanese
have been heavily pushing
their MSX machines, long-

forgotten by the UK arms of
these firms, both Sinclair’s

Spectrum and Commodore's
64 seem to be holding up weU.
Even the recently off-loaded

Sinclair QL, which the new
owners Amstrad didn't see fit

to sell in the UK, makes so
many prominent appearances
in Italian computer magazines
that one can only conclude its

popularity is a good deal

greater than in the land of its

birth.

Quirky European success is

not new to the British home
computer market. Ask anyone
who watched the rise and fell

of Oric computers in the UK
— only to see the company
continue to rise in France.

But there are signs that
things could well go the same
way on the Continent as they
have in foe UK. Amsuad's
new machines are getting a
good deal of attention here —
and with the company's new
links into the existing Sinclair

Spectrum market, it can only
continue.

Cheap IBM PC compatibles
are starting to flood the mar-
ket in tbe same way and not all

are clones from the Far East.

There are a growingnumber of
low-cost Italian-made PC
compatibles making it below
the magic £1 000 price— about
2.5 million lira.

Much of tbe business soft-

ware for those PCs which has
made them popular in North

America and the UK has now
been translated into local-

language European versions —
albeit somewhat delayed.
Releasing local-language

versions of software or going
into parternship with a na-
tional company such as
Olivetti is now the route to
success.

Perhaps the biggest surprise

is in the games software
business. Looking at the Ital-

ian computer press and in

most ofthe shops, it is games
from British software houses
which seem to get the most
attention. The language of
good “shoot-em-up” games is

truly international.

SPECIAL SPRING OFFER
Compaq Computers from Riva at

Special Offer FYices while stocks !ast|
i

I
Call us now!

I London 01-628 8830 North: (0423) 509577
South: (04362) 71001 Scotland: (0357) 22678

QIWTl Authorised

wYU Dealer comPAa
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These monitors have been designed

with special tubes to heighten contrast

and treated to minimise glare.

This, together with digital dynamic

convergence, combines to produce the

crispest and most accurate picture ever

bom a PC
All 10 models have swivel and tilt,

which means operators can adjust to suit

and so eliminate undue neck and back

ache.
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The French way
of finding out

COMPUTER HORIZONS/2

Stephen Johnson

By Lewis Briarty
The communication revolu-
tion is here — or rather just
across the channel in France

—

where the French government
has been giving away 1500
computer terminals every day
in an ambitious attempt to
bring the population on-line.

While their primary objec-

tive is to replace the tainted
version ofthe telephone direc-

tory by computerizing it— and
incidentally making it much
more useful — the result is that

more than 1.4 million French
homes are now connected, via

telephone fines, to a range of
videotex computers giving

more than 1500 services.

This is Telemalique, linking

the telephone system
interactively with the enor-

mous storage capacity of large
computers. The savings from
printing fewer telephone di-

rectories have helped pay for

the cost of the computer
terminals.

In those regions of France
where the electronic director is

Pages called up by
a simple menu

in action, installing a terminal
could not be easier. A simple
signature is all that is needed
to allow you to walk away with
a Minitel terminal in a card-

board box. amazingly
unbureaucralic in a country
where it can lake two years to

correct the address on a rates

bill.

The electronic directory is

very versatile. You can search

normally using a name in a
locality: if the name isn't

found then you are given the

alternative of a list of names
with similar spelling, or the

possibility of searching in

neighbouring localities or in

the whole region.

You may also carry out
searches under classified

headings, as in the Yellow
Pages, and in some areas it is

possible to search by address.

As well as the directory

service you can access pages of
information on the Telitei

system itself, on the use ofthe
directory, telephone services,

call-charges between any
points, post-codes, postal ser-

vices and tariffs, administra-
tive information — even a
game to help remember the
intricacies ofthe new number-
ing system which came into

operation last year.

These pages are called up by
a simple menu from die

keyboard, and the function

keys allow browsing back and
forwards through the pages.

Access to all this is free for the

first three minutes.

The provision of this “criti-

cal mass" of terminals has
triggered an explosion in inde-

pendent videotex services,

which appear at a rate of two
or three a day. There is a
quarterly 300-page directory

of these services, many of
which can be obtained simply
by dialling one of three num-
bers and keying in a code
word. Though British
Telecom's Prestel also has

huge quantities ofinformation
its cost has limited the num-
ber of subscribers to fewer

than 70,000 and much of the

information is for specialized

use.

On the one hand the French
system has industrial and

New Spectrum on the way

professional data banks.
These may consist ofstatistics
on a particular region, or
agricultural data such as
weather predictions, disease

warnings and spray recom-
mendations; bee keepers can
find the flowering dates of
nectar-bearing plants, there

are quotations of egg. chicken
and rabbit prices, dietary in-

formation for milk produc-
tion, and detailed information

on the production of many
crops.

The range of publicly avail-

able services is enormous.
First there are directories of

the general services available,

and of more specific aspects

such as driving schools. Indi-

vidual municipalities and
tourist regions have data

banks of local information

and daily events that are

regularly updated.
There is information on

artistic and cultural events,

exhibitions, archaeological

sites and museums. You can
obtain an insurance quota-
tion, or interrogate your bank
account — there are over 120

on-line banks as opposed to

the two in the UK.
You can obtain a calcula-

tion of your income tax, a
road-safety test, or all that you
need to know about the Partie
Socialise. There are housing,

education and employment
data-bases showing the avail-

ability of accommodation,
student places or ofjobs.
Many of the newspapers

have on-line newsand current

Associated goods are

a growth industry

events services, as well as
games and horoscopes; there

is even ajoke service. Rail and
air timetables can be checked
and booked, sports informa-

tion and the prize winners of
the Lolirie Naiionale can all

be found.
Perhaps the most popular

services are the messageries,

the equivalent of bulletin

boards on which you can leave

a message for a particular

individual, or carry on a
dialogue with an unknown
correspondent

Formany ofthese services a
charge is levied via the tele-

phone bill, perhaps atthe rate

of 7p per 45 seconds — for

others an additional subscrip-

tion and a password are

necessary.

The supply of Minitel-as&o-

ciated goods is a growth
industry, it is possible to link

up special primers to give hard

copy ofthe individual pages of
information, modems and
software are available for

many popular computers to

allow them to be used as
terminals on the network and
for storing down-loaded data

or integrating pages of .data

into programs. Two maga-
zines appear regularly with

details and reviews of new
services.

This is an exciting and
flourishing area and umbrto-
nately another example of a
British invention exploited

elsewhere. Even so. things do
not always run perfectly; a
recent attempt to check the

prices of some wines resulted

only in the message Liaison
temprairement impossible.

Amstrad has given

Timex a £12 million contractto

produce a new version of

the Sinclair Spectrum following

Amstrad’s takeover of

Sinclair's home computer
business in April.

Dundee-based Timex hpd

feared that Amstrad would
place future contracts for
Sinclair machines in the Far
East where the current

Amstrad computers are
manufactured.

The new Spectrum.caUed
the Bus Two. will include a
buttt-in cassette recorder.

Later Itrfs month Amstrad is

expected to launch a £500
IBM compattoie personal
computer with twin disc
drives and monitor. IBM
compatibles currently cost
closa to £1 ,000 forabase
system.

Computers and the use
of civilian staffhave freed

policemen from
administrative work and put
more back on the beat, say
the West Mercia Po&ce. A pQot
scheme was introduced to
routine police work three years
ago, and into the CiD ki

June last year.

A spokesman said that
'

operational units finked to a
computer were origjnafiy

set up “to spearhead an
assault on the mountains of
paperwork faced by
operational officers", in the
next two weeks the force wffl

be getting a £450,000

Touch screen viewing stations tike file one pictured win

help quide visitors around Oslo's hew Museum of Science

which opened last week. The screens are Imketfto an in-

ter-acthre videodisc system which wHI provide video

information on science and technologyand a science quiz.

The disc produced by British company Futuremedia.

provides a burst of applause for those who score over 80
per centm the quiz

throughout Hs area, which
covers the counties of
Shropshire and Hereford
and Worcester.

The huge market for

computer printers— which turn

on-screen inspiration into

something that the rest of ths
world can read on paper

—

vrK getacompetitive boost -

overthe nextweeks as two
corporate giants battle forthe

COMPUTER
BRIEFING

British market with

-

advertising and offers on their

new primer wares.

The latest challenge comes

.

from Honeywell, which
manufactures computer
printers In Italy for the

worldwide market
Honeywefl announced last

week It would be trying to

challenge the donanance of

Japanese firms in the field.

It is fikely to be a tough battle

.as Olivetti has already been
flooding the maritet with

.advertisements for its new
Una of printers.

High-level US and
Japanese trade officials have
produced a broad -

agreement on microchip trade,

though industry analysts

said tt lacked substance and
was unHkeiy to cure the US
industry’s ills, its aim Is to

improve US access to Japan's
microchip market and
preventJapanese cWp-makers
seSrng at below cost in the
United States.

A leading Japanese
computermanufacturer Is

mining with some of

Tokyo’s better hotels to offer

time-short businessmen a
one-night stand with a word
processor. Capitalizing on a
word processorboom in

Japan, Casio Computer has
come up with a promotion
package designed to sefl

desktop computers to
businessmen and give an
intensive short course m their

use.

The package includes
lodging at a first class hotel,

meals, two lessons and a
£150 computer— aH starting at

£140. The customer checks
into a hole! at 5 pm, has a 234-

hour lesson onnow to

betoredinner and*ther?
SSOr

retires to Ws or her room with

the new toy. (n the morning,
another review lesson comes
before check-out tone.

COMPUTER |THE choice for computer professionals

APPOINTMENTS
SYSTEM 36 RETRAIN TO S/38 LONDON £14 - £18k
PROGRAMMERS AW) ANALYST/PROGRAMMStS

CwifSiiy: A Isadora reputable systems consultancy based In Central Luton and Inwfwd in tbs
dwekjprort of IBM Systems 36/33 padaoes.
PBri—MC Scwrt PTOGBAMMgS anflA/UiLYST/PBOGRAMMERS nqjrad to ptay an adtet part

in iMotng nI minming ohim projects fram EMU spactictina through to ifiptanwtitiiQii.

Appfczbons are at cummorcul rtsurreca and finandaJ man.
Expwtawor 2ym pine experience gained on GSO egupment from GRADUATES who wti haw ths
awertrety. where repbabte. to SSTfiNN onto IBM System 3&. Programmers mat has mininun
18 months of RP6 S or II ad AnUya/Proywrus wotti a least 12 months mtiysfe gained in a
damnum) rewormret
butt UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY of gaining hither experience and moving breeds project leading

or canstiancy role. Preference «a be given to random tootang for a career mow and greater

chaSenge. Wort an! to m-taoe and an chants sXbs: some bawl *91 be imoM.
(BIN 1503

AMBITIOUS VAX
ANALYST/PR0GRAMMER8

T« 14k

eriafim in the area of chert

iB bvnowr exceeded £30 blopounj bwibwiw, u uviruro oalpcupu sou iiww pe.
play an active part AnNaac Two anttious tafyst/Propammerc are injured to wort bi a test-awing frnmdal

p Sapk—ewin. gwtont^invotvfc^BctPitiwanaiisaarijirogranw iiie sbibii^vartous tartnogaidlinMcM

CITYOFLONDON

/ Technical \
f Programmers, \
hAnalyst/Pragrammeri\
' (COMPUTERAPPLICATIONS IN ENGINEERING)

SALARIES UPTO£16JJOO U
TheOrganisation '

Lloyd's Register is the leading organisation provitSng desiyi appraisal ffltd

inspection services to tend based, offshore and marine industries throughout
the world. Computing plays a major part in these activities.

The Vacancies
These are within the Computer Services Department, at various leveis,
working on advanced applications of computers an the Mowing areas:
Numerical Analysts • Mechanical Engineering • &aphfcs • Finite

Element Analysis* Simulation and Expert Systems
Computing Faculties

Ourcomputers include ISM 3081KX3 and 3033N with TSQ/SPF. W> 9845,
9836 and 981 6 desk top machines, DEC VAX 1 1/780. MicroVAX R and

PRIME 50 series. Extensive use is made of high performance
graphics terminals.

Qualifications
AppfcaBons are Invited from honours graduates in ComputerScience. t

Engineering, Applied Mathematics ora related discipline. /

Pteasewrtte, giving fun details of age, quaificaiions and experience to date, jk
marking the envelope 'confidential' to Vivienne Eades, Recruitmentand //

Staff Relations Officer. im

Lloyd's Registerof Shipping

Skip free THREE ANALYST/PROGRMMERS WITH GOOD MAAPICS SKLLS. rwpnd urgently

rib HPG U or RPG U experience. Also a good BSD Systems Enpneer.

SUSSEX

PROfMANMERS MIDDLESEX

REF 7M 1640

To £12k + Car

Emhm: And in yore mid to tala 20s. you arid tm at least 18 months financial experience os
DECVAX ubigOOfiM-CandktatassixxM have had sranenaiOMV to sales ledger, bought ledger or.

security system and. akhoogh a degree is not stiptfeted. education to* least 'A' Lewi is required.

Bnmfc A ihtiunitag and extremely rtmestmc postfon offering yoo the opportunity to -grin

vababJe experience ? an Innoiath* environment Benefits include: an anal bonus, non cuntobutoiy
pension, .PrP, LVs season Octet loan red prospects for fast promotion. An opportunity not lo be
missed

REF 7X 13840

SALES
icirk'frtrtrtrit

Caspar MttiHitifico pored 8M nbcrocaopurir dealership, rapidta eipadng throughout three
sires West d London, and esatfityrao tee reputation m the sties, software support and
professional savin areas.

CORSULTANCY/IURHKEr
SALES

DTE £35J)Q0 pin
BASE TO £18K

CHOICE OF CAB

hrtber Programme* we roySred to on* in teams, reporting to Project leaders re BM micros,
reth a wide mnety of apgteations 80% of the wort wfll be Maase and 20% efient-ske wort.
Ixperinwe: Upwards of 3 yeare imcrecamxfer proarammrio amerienca, preferably wdh a bwwf-
Bdgacf rfataflex ^ttwqgh teal. Fortran. Basic or API PMwew mi be retrained. Knowledge of
[Base B. Lotus 1-2-3, and synrrtxwy wodd be ideaL

edge tt ttataftex. aNhoreh ratal, Fortran, Basic or APt Proparanere mi be retrainea Knowledge of
[Base 8L Lotus 1-2-3, and symphony wodd be ideaL

Oe—at- An excaltari opportandy to progress wdhm this tasMnoving compaty. wtti tenefits

nebafiag company car.

FEF TS 1551

CrefreE AmajreconBdteiu/giBtegB houwlBwKwlinM«nwoa;presdgioig pmjBCfa.[innyat
the forefront of computer teemnog;. Eataflfehed for more thao 20 yon tin company las
mafattbied an enviable proftabOty red expansion reconL
Petibc Vohane of bostoea has ousted two oppartuntees to ioto ths weO-estBbfahed Cby office.

One Sties Executive is needed to sd a wedtitaed finaociti «rvk» to Banks and Exctange Deatore,

.

the ottwr to aeS consdtancy. torohey projects etc. to a wide range of City InsmutMns.

Eiperirerr Succesehd creadaesvrai haven good barit wand in ta^nrafae software ales; or

panaps recount mreagrewt wtfi a mreutectiiar. They wfll he of good oductilonal standanl, woB-
presented, and corversxS with die By environms i.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
RETRAIN TO IBM

To £16JM
+ RELOCATION

General This is wgtoMy the kradhg software services company in the (JK red olfeis re exceflent

careerptih as wel as tap tawl remunerationad company benefits. Fohmproowsrion can move bus
a number of dtiarart mre and tacnioaL A retibtic aawtee can also re negotistoA

’

-

rampwr bitenutamal mjor BM user based in the Cty of London utSsiog the btest technology
for both tachrecal wit busmess solutions.

PteSor Systems Analysts to be resporaiWa for the devefopment of on-tan and tttiabna systems
-coMiMctafc accouting and teandti. Professional and content people who can dsntop and insttil

gltaraa successhtiy in a business environment,
uptiiSKK UiMtito of flaw yeas cornmnial epewxs geined on pmjKts using ndtis or
nMrams (any hardware}. A programming background is not essartol but an nrenaes of the
onpfications of praducaig detafed specficatota horn which programmers can work most be daroon-
isirtied. For camUties wtthotu IBM experence. fuB ores-tram

'

nj wfl be provided n ths IBM
emiranmert indixfing OWS itattina. CJCS etc.

fieamfc This is a gereaw opportunity to inject new Gfa Mo you career rednot loryomal the
tasting saenriy you deserve. Wdffional benefits tactade a generous mloctiire aflowance; bowses,
meats etc.

REF TB 1381

KC + (CL C LONDON £1B-15l5K

Q0W3BMPIT SALEM
NETWORK SYSTEMS

BERKS BASE

Ceireier Ranwned fx As proven end itibbta mbraridoo system, fltihr compatibie
ireaocormurera} and ite own range of wortstationB and PC's, uw reputable Rritlab nandi
re bnmedata rereteraert tar an operienced Sale Exeotive.

Rff.TA 1580

£34jm 0TE
£15AQB 01E

CAVAUER SRI

impetus witir most
abmandactnrerhas

71 Fenchurch Strut, London EC3M 4BS

DEC + 1CL 0 LONDON £1B-15l5K
PROGRAMMERS/
SNR FR0GRAMMB1S

Cempear One of the tegest and most successful corruuter sovtoes companes deafing with ad
tardwaie groups and comnreoal application areas, staffed with competent end dynamic
prufessaorats.

Putere Prog junwre red SretorRogrerransrs to wort or mtior prospects ptaytog re haagrti part
to a read team wring bom taceodre to enptamanaaun. Anyas mvolvemaid wti be retied to

Filter The brief wM be to seH the above networking system nto Central Bovomnertaccants
ta. l/LO.Q, DKS8 ttcj throu^xxt the UK.
rTtiwtaeere ADMeptbfaamfHigearihepmEhasingprocMhsreanoctatedwifitHsnBrteiplaceis
eswnbti. to tetiltan t sored badqroutitodtiacarororeicztion and a ooraztikd. nmre appmdi to
this type of «*c vs both ctesirafate.

Bererefc A high standard tipenontisHb art atteeveroertw* ensure fufl technical amort and
reaMc on target earnings. The generous range id benefits Modes pension scheme. BUPA aid an
above enrage car.

REF TY 1637.

AREA NANAGBIS LONDON £12X + GUARANTEE
DEALER SALES £25X + OTC

£38K + AVERAGE EARNDffiS

ritipreir ThtawtiletiafaBshedmamdacbiarandOBfispartafaffliteiBteonpQWdCarpaititaa
Expansion Into a profific new area has created the tofamg reqidrarorets.

a wide rregea^afteOT to telere tolmden.

Experirere: Aged 25^0 S^SrpreretirempSasaSorSato^lai
support whnwroex you vN reed .to be professional, remusiastic red a trefa aduever. Deafer

Peetih* Prog junwre red Seniprftogremmers to wort or mtior prospects ptaytog re longrti part
taagntil team rerireg Irani ticeodmi to mptamanauun. Anyas mvolvemsid wti be retied to
experience red the desn to progress.

Eneriencc Programmer - 18 morths - 2 years Cobol experieoca, gained on etther KX mahtfrane
orKC VAX from a canmeroti or flnancial background. Senior Programmere 3 ywars pfca wtii team
teaderaap experience and good comtnunicahng sWRs.
fi—at mse opportureties must be carehtiy coosideral by camfidatn with hanfwve^appiiation
experience hitied to one or even tM years, as in the past Otis type of person has benftad
cansUerabty. Wort oidudes swohemem ti both dtant sites red xvhousa. The variety cf taTOm
amptoyed and the scope ot appfleatioas. can lead to test promotion, higher salaries and a certain

prosperous tubn.
REF TF 230

support enhrronmex you vtf need to be professforaL eamiiastic and a Ugh aduever. Deafer
account Iretfng wti hrthar wur domes ofJoteng tbs progressive company.

i

Greerat The range of benefits includes choice -of car, gretantoe and no ten on eurings - a
statement whichcm be treked retecrewt^adtewroretswtwAcre tetradadre^QiTwt
sates achtawmarts which are nnong far h excess of resfistic taraets.

REF TB 1620

Evening numbers
until 10pm:-
01-311-8444
01-850-1866

For a confidential

discussion about these and
many other vacancies

please contact one of our
'

.
consultants. We are also

specialists in assisting

British nationals working
overseas and wishing to

return to the UK.

6th Floor, Empire House, 175 Piccadilly, London W1Z 9DB Telephone: 01-409 2844, (24 hours).

CICS LECTURER LONDON BASED c£30k I

Well known education consultants require IBM CICS <

Lecturer

DP MANAGER HEMEL HEMPSTEAD £19^)00
experienced RPG11/MAAPICS professional to run
IBM systems 36 based department

TECHNICAL SUPPORT EUROPE £30,000
International software house requires very experi-
enced system programmer. Must have MVS VTAM,
TSO etc. Hrst class package includes relocation.

New vacancies are reaching GCR every day. Details
of all suitable candidates are sent to our chants. By
registering wlteGCRyour details will be seen by aH

Contact Tt
weekends

ony Varney on 0635 - 36111 (evenings and
l an 01 941 6570) or send C.V. to :-

Too manyvacancies to list. . .

.

COMPUTER RESOURCES
WVHDWAHOUSE. 1 GREAIEASIHNSSEEl LONDON. EC2A3EJ

U\^P00LSlSIN‘BISH0PSGAtEEXlt-4niins

GALAXY COMPOTES RECRUITMENT
SPACE HOUSE, 8-10 WEST MILLS,

NEWBURY, BERKS RG14 5HJ

. bTHE IBM SPECIALISTS£mmmm

WJP.SUPPORT
& TRAINING

Ace Microsystems, producers of the highly
successful Word Processing software.
LEX. require your help. We are looking
for a person to join our customer support
department based at our Kew Bridge
offices.

The work will toe varied and will Initially

involve answering support queries, train-

ing customers, giving demonstrations and
helping with documantation. Whilst a
knowledge of LEX is not essential, some
word processing experience is required or
applicants should have a technical
background.

Salary by negotiation.

Telept*one 01-847 4673 for an
appficatiea form.

891System34 orSi £8,Q00to£16,060
OwcireemcBembase^fefSJRuiesefecnrei^ca.'eexotxHirtBPmssfaririRsRPG

II vCOBOLsUtsgansdontheSystefn 34or3S Cownugflewtetewjjsjl

dfltetejriseg Baring Kmt&aut*}rec fofc/ftftq' K'&ahaYSyreitri

creil3CorreD|^ruo^®SySa»38BfWsr9rffianyotifRPGllfnEi3Lscti

la RPCB1. as wllJ$o% progression rtaaMtvsssU system deEp.

CaH Bawd Haney

SMSystea38fflPG& £81
DOOto£18T000+Beaefits

Wem*eanugemon-gonqiequweni?iiiloi RPGiilpaatsssKmais.^cfaOrginos?

wdhaslddessEaiaiCteeapaiaiceloseniOfieveis VKfGTKnza''2l-iurM

a mde range if awtawts Baring mr sctiseSsed nrjrtgagsi S'i

&o*ngai p< qjJataxilorine'BiGBANS'

Manufxtirng and General ConvserDal a^ricanon!. 'fchaieimFffiaDlasr-

r»asffiCon^la^^luSe«KCfBi5u£ini swjoiteswenyrtuzrarisd

vnd vanety oJ ioWomre vavk. McR ccfflp^.rs offer am ccgrsaw 10

spiewswalysis reddest Wltaridtorey

SVSTBSSHDDSQ £10,000to£^D00
ThewwkisvanBJandBBestogateauWsir»«iri'nJjsis*h3 carnrtMrfi

on Ku n-jaunfl is pan ol a team .wi ate cm sy)y Ihe-Ce'-i rjw ai’n

respansUnbly lot otrier peopte. Jbe mnmu.mrnymm5 nnnrji'yf^r; rsott

ftwwn jpeara; tul a person steamg gOQC coma o>i£ IMo morons

e^rfnewe wwta b? ot wwisi An, (ve’ed^ a ta-isanoni #
COBOL PL-1 ASSEMBLES WnwfflisVepiijsot^ii-intnecrisJseir.CfOl

appitHires sn IBM hardeare Ccraorv u> popolai trtri rinv reaac-wfl

SornraeHnises taremienswri-tem iiHleiternaf

inriecaFnii^bmfits.soyraicareiHQVcaresa

•!>• ftcibons «iS to Progamaw Miuiybl/PiagTTinie^ Swlenrs Arab’s

and Consultants. CaBBaxeftTOcfSB

Pl-1 and/aASSa®H £9,000 to £28^00
Pos>ti0is UQDTi!jniarPn)grainniers»tficf2iiwre!fisexpei»<xteto5snrorAnal-

yst'Pragareaec ml S/ssna Oesgnec are many tod oneri. fuautul

trejjwis del 6«*s. baraicE Cor^snes ate France feusesarallnilrslftti/

Cpianercdtl»qiBSWMe>ingpwtes«wtslaBeJifltieneKetilBMDOS

ot MIS systems oth refrainrg i\ reins T/dans and pofessxw nto Analysis

am SyJems fiesgn. Sanaoaten benstts pacteges are aufeuie itfui the

kuocizlsedor Call Base Ksngtaf

SYSraBASaCRTS £1Z^80te£21^)0
Vft raw postms mWft 'Mass the board' B you are pueiy a Basnas

Analyst m a mwe ledncally owned Sydms AnafjsL tore piera calefllw
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Robots
can
make
friends
By Chris Naylor

Professor Ivan Bratko has an
idea. One ofmany, it consists
oftrying to get robots to speak
and to understand speech.
Now that, in itself, may sound
unremarkable — after all, ev-
ery schoolboy knows that any
robot worth its chips must be
able to do that. One only has
to watch Doctor Who to
appreciate its importance.

But what is different about
Professor Bratko's idea is that
be wants his robots to speak,
not necessarily to humans, bur
to each other. And he isn't

indulging in some abstract,
computerperson's, concept of
talking — he actually means
that robots should be able to
talk to each other in more-or-
less plain English.

Hailing from the KardeJj
University and the Josef
Stefan Institute in Ljubljana,
Yugoslavia, Professor Bratko
is on regular leave at the
Turing Institute in Glasgow, a
centre for research into artifi-

cial intelligence (AI). High on
his personal list ofproblems to

be solved are a couple of
robots that he'd like to see get
a little more, well, cooperative
towards each other.

In essence, the problem is

the basic question of bow to

get a number of workers
cooperating effectively on a
task. Way back, of course,

workers meant humans —
these days, it means robots.

So consider Professor
Bratko's two robot “workers”,
both ofwhom have been set to
an assembly line task. They
can be programmed, 'like an
good robots, to do what
they're told blit -suppose that
one of them has been pro-
grammedto put nnts and bolts

on the conveyor belt and the
other has been programmed to

pick up sets of matching nuts

and bolts.

The first problem that’s

going to occur is when they

both reach their arms towards
the conveyor belt simulta-

neously and manage to scratch

each others’ paintwork.

And if their feelings ever
recover from that jolt there’ll

come a time when the nut-

and-boli matching robot runs
short of either nuts or bolts

and wants the other robot to
putjust nuts, or bolts, on the
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Love at first byte: Professor Ivan Bratko with his co-operative robots

conveyor so that he, the first

robot, doesn't have to stand
idle.

This is where Professor

Bratko wants the robots to

start talking. After all, life

would be so much sampler if

they could say tilings like

“Stand dear" and “Pass the

nuts” in a spirit of mutual
cooperation and harmony.

Not, of course, that this

means they have to speak in

English. They could, after all.

communicate with each other

by means ofthe subtle gesture

as do many human workers.

So, to this end; Professor

Bratko's team is also working
on the subtle gesture system
which, in this case, consists of
a centra] area between the two
robot workers which one of
them can scan with a vision

system and the othercan reach •

into with ah arm.
This produces a situation in

which the first robot, call him
Freddy 3, is in dire need of
another nut, say. The second
robot, which has access to

both nuts and bolts and is also

UK Events

Amstrad Computer Show,
Novotei, Hammersmith, Lon-
don W6, June T3-15, (061-456
8835)

Computer 88, G-Mex Ex-
hibition Centre, Manchester,
June 24-26. (01-643 8040)

Acorn User Exhibition, Bar-
bican, London EC2, July 24th-

27th, (01*349 4667)

9 Visit 86 Recruitment Fair,

intarcontinotal
.

Hotel, Hyde

called Freddy 3, doesn't know
of his colleague's plight and is

shovelling bolts onto the con-
veyor belt like he’s on a bonus.

So, the first robot picks up a
typical nut and moves it into

the common visual area,

doubtless waving it around a
bit in frustration.

This catches the second
robot's vision system and it

soon deduces that the reason

his colleague is showing him
that nut is because be wants

another one, so he digs one
out, puts it on the conveyor,

and harmony is restored to the

workplace.

But there's one snag with

the method ofcommunication

by means ofthe subtle gesture
— it's just a bit too subtle at

times. Obviously, the robots

know what those gestures

mean - they should, seeing as

bow they work with each other

all day — but a human
bystander might not realise

just what's going on between
these two robots. And it would
make robots so much more
accessible to people if the

Park, London, September 5-6.

New Technologies in Train-

ing, Kensington Town HaH,.

London, September 30 - Octo-
ber 2. (01-727 1929)

Overseas

Comdex International, Nice,

France, June 10-12, (01-930

9740)
Comdex Australia, RAS

Showground.Sydney, Septem-
ber 2-5(01-930 9740)

people knew just what it was
that the robots were planning
to do. So, why not get them to
speak in plain English instead.

Then everyone could listen in

and follow the drama as it

unfolds.

In computerese, this is

known as making the commu-
nications transparent in-

asmuch as people can follow
what's going on without hav-
ing to decode a stream of
binary, and it’s one of the

major research areas within

the Freddy 3 project at the

Turing Institute.

Freddy 3 is being funded by
US giant Westinghouse and is

the successor to the earlier

Freddy and Freddy 2 projects
which were the brainchild of
Professor Donald Michie, cur-
rently the Turing Institute's

chief scientist

Possibly, some may fear the

final remit ofthe work is going
to be something which eventu-
ally goes around saying of its

human watchers “Extermi-
nate them. Exterminate
them ” — but Professor

Michie thinks otherwise.

“Artificial intelligence”, he
Says, “is the humanising end
of the craft — people often

think of the end-product as
Dalek-like, but the whole
point ofour work is to reunite

the humanistic side with the

technological side”.

At any rate. If the robots
being developed at the Turn-
ing Institute ever do deride to
exterminate us then we’ll at
least be able to eavesdrop on
them planning it ..

COMPLTimAPPOINTMENTS

overseas with LA. recruitment...
We are looking for staff for a number of vacancies m two major
prospects m HOLLAND - The first is concerned with a new
family of powerful UNIX-based multi-user microcomputers de-
signed to integrate office automation, data processing and
networking applications (Code UNIX). Candidates without
UNIX experience will be considered as iraimng will be given.
The second project concerns the development of a new flexible
network crocept which supports comms between systems, inde-
pendent of their origin (Code NET).
There are also vacancies for similar work on a family of ad-
vanced PCs (Code PC).

Network Specialists
£"eg Be£3453
To write manual and develop courses for network users and to
contribute to product specifications. VAX/VMS experience an
advantage.

(Code NET).

Senior Date Processing Prognunmejns/Antbors
*«S Ke£3499
To write programmers guides and reference manuals covering,

.

for example, data management and transaction oriented pro-
gramming. To contribute to the specifications ofdata processing
and Office Automation systems.
COBOL and *C experience an advantage.
(Code UNIX).

Experienced Mkro Computer Programmers
£neg Ref-3454

To write technical reference manuals for advanced PCs and to
program training and documentation tools. Knowledge of‘C an
advantage.

(Codes UNIX and PCV

Date Communications Specialists

To prepare manuals for programmers and users and to contrib-
ute to product specifications.
Knowh
(Codes

of networks and, in particular, SNA is essential
IX and NET).

User Interface Specialists/Team Leaders
£neg . Re£3448
To document and to help specify online facilities for providing a
uniform user interface and to develop training materials and
documentation.
(Code UNIX & PC).

Senior Creative Aothors/Editors
Ref=3456 i

Instructional Designers and Consultants

To design on-line documentation and training.

(Codes UNIX and PC).

Re£3455

To write manuals for office automation end users, achieving the
highest possible quality ofcontent and presentation. Team lead-
er -post available for suitably experienced candidates.
(Code UNIX and PC)

Project Leader/Operations Consultant
Re£3450

To control development of documentation and training on sys-
tems management and operations.
UNIX and *C experience an advantage.
(Code UNIX).

Senior Programmers/Authors with UNIX exp.

_
Re£3451

To write programmer's guides covering the use ofUNIX related
programming tools.
UNIX and *C programming experience an advantage.
(CODE UNIX).

Hesse telephone Ami ArfNtge (MBS) 67141 (day)
CMfi2) 700701 (ewentags) u1m3arrrMEMr.ntmrosr.1riTe11iN.REim.smnn.

SOFTWARE
PROJECT
MANAGER

MUETIER

Metier’s ARTEMIS systems are the
reference standard for project
management software and serve a wide
range of industry sectors including
aerospace, petrochemicals, manufacturing
and financial services.
We wish to appoint a Software Project

.. Manager to.lead an applications project
group. There are excellent prospects in the
short term to deputise for the
departmental manager and in the medium
term to inherit hisjob.
The postrequires someone with a track
record in leading software development
projects, strong analysis and design skills

and a high degree of initiative.

Based in West London the package will be
• in the range £17-£19K, car and a range of
benefits including free medical insurance
and relocation.
Please apply with full career details
including current salary and quoting
Reft T3/5, to: Charles Vallee, Divisional

Personnel Manager, Metier Management
Systems Limited, 3 Foundation Street.
Ipswich; Suffolk.

LEGAL APPOINTMENT

From£25K plus carand benefits

ThpRdPiih/Rmnn is arguablythe most successful Investmentorganisation— LI in the world. In the past 12 years, the funds undertheir

managementhave multiplied tenfoldandare currentlyrunning
at over£30,000,000,000.

This spectacular level ofsuccess
h
f
s been achieved by a combination ofout-

standing investment performance, superior
service, advanced information systems and the company's
most valuable asset-high calibre people.

To ensure thatthis expansion continues,
Fidelity International are constantly

J seeking to identifyand develop new
financial markets. This role is fulfilled bythe marketingand
business development group, and Fidelity now require a

Corporate Lawyertowork a longsidethis highly motivatedteam
of professionals.

The successful applicant
should be a graduate aged around 30 with an

~ understanding ofthe legal and fiscal aspects of

corporate structure, gained possibly with a lawfirm or multi-

national company. Specific responsibility will include share-

holderregistration, prospectusand productdevelopmentwork,
company secretarial matters and advice on such issues as tax

haven jurisdiction and the new regulatory environment in the

City. Knowledge ofU.S. corporate lawwould also bean advantage.

This is a key position
within the company and you will be reportingdirectly to— the Managing Director You should have a fresh, highly

creativeapproachthatcomplementsthe marketingteam, and
be equally as motivated as you will be given the freedom to

develop this position to yourmaximum potential.

Theopportunities are excellent
and wil1 include a significant salary a car, a

Hi generous bonus, non-contributory pension,

private health care and free life assurance. Ifyou would liketo

join a dynamic, expanding company, please send a full c. v. to:

LesHart, International Personnel Director, Fidelity International

Management Limited, 25 Lovat Lane,x-^\x
London EC3R 8LL LJJ -na *

BERMUDA-B0ST0N-H0NG K0NG-JERSEY-L0ND0N-
NEWY0RK-SAN FRANCISC0-SYDNEY-TDKY0

Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL*7

Baker & M‘ :Kknzie
Constructionlawyer

FOR
HONGKONG

AND
THEASIAPACIFICREGION

Wc have a vacancy for a senior construction lawyer to assise in the conduct and expansion ofour regional
construction practice.

Candidates should have at least four years post admission experience, spent mainly in the area of
construction law and including the drafting and negotiation of project documents and all aspects of
dispute resolution. The successful candidate will be based initially in our Hong Kong office but preference
will be given to those prepared to travel elsewhere in the region.

The candidate will be expected to handle substantial matters with a minimum ofsupervision, to assist in

the training ofjunior lawyers and to participate generally in the promotion and management of the
practice.

Salary will be in the range of£35,000 to £45J.KJ0 per annum at current HK$ exchange rates depending on
experience and years of admission. There will be a generous employment package. Prospects are

excellent.

Applications will be treated in confidence, interviews will be held in London inJuly.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a typed curriculum vitae and
naming two referees to Blair Wallace,

Partnership Secretary, Baker & McKenzie,
Aldwych House, Aldwych, London WC2, quoting reference HK/TRS.

r
Company

and Commercial Department
We have recently formed a new department to handle Company and
Commercial work. We need to make new appointments urgently in this

department, which although recently established, already has a sound

base of substantial clients, many of whom are engaged in insurance,

shipping, or international trade and finance.

In addition to 2 to 3 years relevant post qualification experience we
require a good academic record, an ability to work effectively under

pressure and a sense of humour. We are committed to growth and to

early advancement to Partnership.We offer exceptional prospects.

Write to, or telephone our Consultant, Mrs. Indira Brown with details

of your background. Corporate Resourcing Group. 6 Westminster

Palace Gardens, Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RL quoting reference

2143. Telephone 01-222 5555, or, if you prefer, at home between 8 p.m.

and 9 p.m. 01-480 6666.
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^bu couldn’thavepicked

abettertimeto qualify

In October this year, the City will undergo dramatic changes.

So much so that they’re calling it the ‘Big Bang’. This and the

new regulatory’ regime will create exciting opportunities for

lawyers as well as financial institutions.

Coward Chance, one ofthe City’s leading law firms, is looking

for solicitors with good academic records qualifying this year,

who’d relish the challenge of an exciting career in the City. If

accepted, you will be involved in such fascinating areas as

corporate finance, eurobonds and international banking, com-

mercial property, commercial and shipping litigation and taxation.

We offer a very competitive salary, excellent employment

conditions and a stimulating working environment. There's

also the chance in the future to work in one of our overseas

offices in Brussels, Hong Kong, Singapore or the Middle East.

So, if you feel you have commercial flair and analytical skills,

and you wish to use these qualities to the full, we want to hear

from you.

Please send details ofyour career, including a day time telephone

number, to Peter Rooke, Coward Chance, Royex House,

Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7LD.

EDITOR
THE LAW SOCIETY'SGAZETTE
c£25,000

The Law Societyseeks an Editorto take
responsibility for ail aspects ofits weeklyjournal
and associate publications which include

newsletters, digests, books, consultation papersand
The Society’s annual report and accounts. The Editor

controls a staffof20includingadvertisingand
production staffand an annual turnover of&3 million.

The Gazette is the most successfuljournal in

the legal market, forminga vital link between The
Law Societyand the profession. Experience of

editorship is essential as well as the ability to write

dearlyand compellinglyon legal topics. Applicants
preferably should be legally qualified.

Excellent conditions ofservice include a
contributory pension scheme with free Life

Assurance, 23 days annual leave increasing with
service, a subsidised staffluncheon room and
Membership facilities at The Law Society's Hall:

Please send yourC.V., together with samples of

editorialand published work to the Personnel and
Training Manager, The Law Society, 113 Chancery
Lane, London WC2A 1PL. Closing date 27thJune
1986.

THE LAWSOCIETY %

ROWLEY ASHWORTH
Birmingham, Ewer, Wimbledon London SWI9

Applications art invited for the following poations:-

Rirm ingfram . Solicitor ID join riffling

mainly with a large volume of

Trade Union related personal in*

jury and ancillary matters. The
successful applicant will be ex-
perienced in this work and may
expect partnership prospects. A
air will be provided. Salary

negotiable.

Wimbledon: - Solicitor for expanding matrimo-
nial and criminal department
with some general lititgarioo. An
interest in personal injury and
Employment law would be an as-

set. The position will suit a person

with previous relevant experience
who has been qualified for about

2 years. A car will be provided.

Salary circa £14,000 p.a.

Applicants for both positions toe

The Staff Partner,

Rowley, Ashworth,
London SW19 4XD
Tel (01) 947-7921

WEST SURREY
Medium sized Practice with four offices

requires Solicitor (admitted at least 2
years) or experienced Legal Executive for

Probate and Tax in Haslemere office.

Partnership prospects for admitted
person.

Pletae apply in writing with full emiicmtmm Vitae to;

P.R. Jones Esq-, Burley & Geach*
8 Swan Street, Petersfield,

Hampshire. GU32 3AE
Telephone (0730) 62401 (daytime)

or (0730) 62254 (evenings).

SATTIN & CO SOLICITORS.

We are a young rapidly expanding
London Practice urgently seeking two
ambitious solicitors with preferably

at least two years post qualification

experience
in the following fields:-

1. Residental/commercial conveyancing

2. Company Commercial/Entertainments.

First class prospects and salary.

Apply quoting reference JS by telepone:

01 637 4263
or in writing to:

Sattin & Co
7 Great Russell Street,

London WC1

R

WISEMAN LEE MARSHALL
RAYLE1GH-GIDEA PARS

ROCHFORD-SAWBRIDGEWORTH
REQUIRE

PROBATE AND TRUSTS SPECIALIST

to take charge of the Probate and Estate Manage-
ment side of this busy practice. Excellent
opportunity and financial rewards for person with
imaginative attitude and initiative. Please write
or telephone for interview appointment with John
Marshal], 7 High Street, Rayleigh, Essex
(0268 778241).

BENTLEYS, STOKES
& LOWLESS

require

Able Assistant Solicitor to Join our Commer-
cial Shipping Litigation Department.
Previous experience preferred but not essen-
tial. Salary negotiable a.a.e.

Apply In writing with tv. to:

Cereal House.
58 Mark Lane.

London.
EC3R 7NJ . _

Ref: AGP

Slaughter and May
are looking for

YOUNG LAWYERS
Slaughter and May invite applications from young solicitors with 2 or

more years experience who want a career with a major City firm, working in

the Company/Commercial, Tax or Pensions/Employment Departments and

based in London or overseas.

The firm’s practice continues to expand and offers a wide range offinan-

cial and commercial work which is both challenging and intellectually

stimulating; it often involves considerable responsibility and young lawyers

are encouraged to accept this challenge.

Previous City experience is welcome but those with other experience

should certainly apply ifthey have a good academic background and want to

join a first class team working in a friendly atmosphere.

Salary and benefits are attractive and the working conditions are good.

Write now, with a detailed curriculum vitae, to:

—

Pet6r Morley-Jacob,

Slaughter and May,
35 Basinghall Street, London EC2V 5DB.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN
CLERICS DEPARTMENT
Following a comprehensive re-structuring of I

the Legal Division applications are Invited
|

for the following positions:-

PRINCIPAL
SOLICITOR
Ref. 600/PS
SALARY:- £18,333 to £19,461
per annum inclusive.
An experienced Conveyancer with an inter-

est In and knowledge ot Planning Law to be
responsible for a team of 11 staff both ad-
mitted and unadmitted who wffl deal with the
Council's Conveyancing, Contract and Plan-
ning work.
This Is an important new post arising from
the re-structuring involving the management
of one of the three new sections into which
the Division will be divided- The post holder
win be expected to display managerial skffls

as wefi as the professional experience re-
quired both to supervise staff and cany out
major Conveyancing and Planning work. At-
tendance at other Committees of the
Counca will also be expected.

PRINCIPAL
ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR
Ref. 600/PAS
SALARY:- £16,524 to £17,601
per annum inclusive.
A Conveyancer with some years experience
to carry out a variety of the more difficult

conveyancing and dally management of the
team dealing with the Councils non conten-
tious work (both conveyancing and con-
tracts). The post holder will be directly

respons&te to the Principal Solicitor and wll
have an important role in the new structure.

Committee attendance wil be available ac-
cording to experience.

ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR
Ref. 600/AS

|

SALARY:- £12,543 to £15,804
annum inclusive.

i post would suit an enthusiastic Solici-

tor, possibly newly quaHfled, who wishes to
speciaHse to non contentious work, wfttwi

the group dealing with Conveyancing and
Planning. The work to varied and interesting.

SENIOR ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR
Ref. 600/SAS
SALARY>£1 4,71 8 to £16,887
per annum inclusive.
This
within

vo m
ata An Interest in and knowledge of

Chad Care Law Is essential.
There wfll also be an opportunity to carry out
other litigious work. Some Committee ex-

ice may be included.

/ wfll be according to experience.
Whilst local government experience would
be an advantage for the senior posts we are
equally looking for applicants able to display
enthusiasm and an interest to his or her
work.
Generous holidays with additional leave at
Bar* Holidays; 36 hour week - flexible work-
ing hours to operation; interest-free loans
for season tickets; subsidised restaurant

Closing dale 19th June, 1986

AppBcation forms and further particulars

from the Personnel Officer, Room H, 16/17
Sentinel Square, Brent Street Hendon,
London NW4 2EN. Telephone 01 202 8282,
Ext 424 (01 202 6602 outside office hours).

AHWnHOBWOMMWTBlTDEauiLOffbRTUSniES

llOHDOn BOROUffll

ABOUT TO QUALIFY?
Recent instructions have been taken
from our leading client practices who
seek able and ambitious young Solici-
tors, to ensure their continued excellent

|

reputation and growth. Of especial inter- >

est are those applicants who wish to
develop demantfing and rewarding ca-
reers in the following fields.

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING

For apt and proven advice on both the
above and litigious posts, contact-

4aw 'Personneltfjfc

Fncot-earan

VICTOR MISHCON & CO.

PROPERTY LAWYER
and

LITIGATION LAWYER
Ambitious young Solicitors with
between one and three years’

relevant post-qualification
experience who seek attractive

salaries and good career
prospects shoulcfapply in writing

with full CV to:

The Partnership Secretary
Victor Mishcon & Co.
125 High Holbom
London WC1V 6QP

London Negotiable salary

Our client is a leading British Chemical Company
engaged in established world wide business and now
extending and diversifying its activities.

They are lookingforan experienced Solicitor tojoin a
small qualified legal team at their London Head Office.The
role offered is interestingand broadly based covering most
aspects of the Companys operations.

You should be aged 30-40 years and have a sound grasp
ofcommercial contracts and corporate affairs and above all

else you should have the potential to take advantage of the
distinct career development opportunities that this

appointment offers.

Negotiable salary wifi be supplemented by a company
benefits package including pension scheme and BUPA.
Relocation expenses will be available, if appropriate.

Please write with foil personal and career details to
Confidential Reply Service Ref. APS666, Austin Knight
Advertising UK Limited, 35 Peter Street, Manchester M2

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned;
therefore companies in which you are not interested
should be listed in a covering m _ *•
letter to the Confidential /IfVfilfYf
Reply Supervisor:

5GD.

Jg£IM
.Advertising

W1
Practice. Cononrmal bias. c.
£14.000. Meredith Scott Re-
cmURKot oi sea oooe or ot-
541 3897 ITOIl

KDfT/SUSSEX BORDER Quali-
ty ODmcyanang. Wortdnq
without cupervtsni] to 02.000
Wnanc ConculUMs OUG
ESI as

WATFORD PRACTICE require
Domestic conveyaoew.
age c. £14000. Merman, Scon
RKramtent oi-SSS 006© or
01-541 3897 fetes)

AVON yWILTS BORDER Young
pwnl maence solKKOr To
£12.300. WMM *
OU5 25183

BETWEEN JOBS AvatTahte M lo-

cum? ASA Law mmor needs
.. your halo nds Summer In all ar-

eas. Good rates; 01-248 1 1»
CAJM8RMESMHK soilclior to
run smalt town otflee non eon-
tantkna bias. £12500 Wemesc
Consultants 0935 26183

LOUN IMT WBG LOCUMS re-

cured urgently AO (usemunm.
levs oenot- 01-248 1I39.A&A
Law Loruna Service

FREE LIST oi country vacancies
at salaries from' £7.000 to
£28jOQO. chambers A Partners
01-006 9271

JLEBAL EXECUTIVE Matrimonial
P I. work Essex to Eta*. Mary
Male Accord Peraoansl 0935
815606
LUM. EXECUTIVE CnmUiN
Mona? ’Shropshire £8fc. Mary
Male Accord Personnet oftia
815506

LOCUM SERVICE ASA Law m--
oesutv require Sotr* A L EXS.Qumy wide All dHawnn.
01-948 1139

LOCUMS UBCXKT1 ASA Law
Country vnde Locum service.
All dtecMInca. less neyoL Ol-
248.1139

SCMa/LONDON BORDERS Small
linn general uugatam. Admit-
ted86. 86.-710 £1 1.000 wesux
Consultants 0935 25183

BtRMMQHAWI Young matrimo-
nial specsaltst £10000 W sweX
Consultant* 0935 26183

CONVEYANONB M CORNWALL
to CjSlBOO Mary Male. Accord
Personnel 0935 815600

Hampshire iisk Mary Male.
Accord Personnel 0935815505'

MATRIMONIAL atllCIAUH
West Surrey £12X100 Wear*
CnmuUantm 0936 25153

.

MIDWAY Young HUgatlwi «mc»-
nve £. 10.000
CumuHaji& 095B 25185

Town tn naooo May
Accord Personnel iJWo 81 3000

COMPANY COMMERCIAL CITY

Opportunity for able Company Commercial
Solicitor of up to three years post qualification

experience, to join notable medium sized

practice. Salary up to £23K. AJLE.

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING CITY

Leading medium sized practice seeks heavy
weight Conveyancer of up to five years post

qualification experience, now seeking pros-

pects. Salary in' excess of £20K.
~

COMMERCIAL UTIGATIONCENTRAL LONDON
Highly regarded practice reqtmes calibre Liti-

gator (up to four years post qualification

experience), for Wgh quality workload In ex-

panding department Salary Circa £21 K and
prospects.

- B8 Attwycn, London WC2B4JFTM-01-24212BI-!
Psk 01-531 2901

DESPERATE DAN
seeks Julius Sneezer or Keyhole Kate (or

fbty Lord Snooty) but definitely not
lis the Menace or, a fortiori. Pansy

Potter for a Legal Beano to make every-
thing Dandy.
A slice of cow pie for anyone able to help
supply ingredients, preferably a young
(maybe brand spanking new) all rounder
with litigious inclinations.

Amershanv Bucka^ HP6 5BH.
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The question is far from academic.

And the same is true ofour second question:-

Dovou consider that you could personalty help a large

general practice achieve its objective to be rerognised as a

major corporate firm in the foreseeable furore?

Clearly, any business contemplating such a change of

chaiacrex needs a powerful springboard.

In our case this takes the form erf a strong and expanding
dient base, a presence on both sides of the Atlantic, and a

total commitment to succeed in our objective.

AQ this creates the ideal environment for you to use
your professional and personal qualities to maximum
effect, involving new business, developing client

relationships, and working on increasingly important and
interesting projects both in the UK. and abroad.

To meet this opportunity you will need at least four
years post-qualification experience in good quality

corporate work with some experience both in corporate
finance work and financial documentation.

We also Deed men and women of partnership calibre to

supplement the nucleus of the ream which has recently

been established. We accept the need to offer reward and
opportunities which will folly recognise the contribution

of these key individuals to the future of our practice.

Five to ten years from now, we intend to look back
with satisfaction upon one of the most significant chapters

in the long history erf this firm.

Should you be interested in pitying a part in this

challenging opportunity please telephone Michael
Richardson on 01-637 0651 (or at his home 0344 8S2635)

for a confidential discussion. Alternatively write to him at

Lawrence Graham, 6 New Square, Lincolns Inn, London,
WC2A3QX.

{Lawrence!

GRAHAM
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CLIFFORD-TURNER

Brussels

Clifford-Tumerhave a vacancy for a younglawyer to work in their

Brussels office. The person appointed will deal with a wide range of

company and commercial matters. The Brussels office works closely

with Clifford-Tumer’s offices in London, other European countries

and the Far East-

Applicants should have a good knowledge ofFrench and some
experience ofcompany/commercial law

In the first instance, send a detailed curriculum vitae to:

Lawrance Randall

Clifford-Turner

Avenue des Gaulois 20

B-1040 Brussels

Alistair Allan

Clifford-Turner

Blackfriars House

19 New Bridge Street

London EC4V6BY

CLIFFORD-TURNER
London, Paris, Brussels, Amsterdam and Singapore

Associated firms in Riyadh, Tokyo and Madrid

Litigation
over £20,000 + car

Leading engineering: company seeks law-

yer with experience in international

litigation. Location West London. Some
overseas traveL

74 Long Lane, London EC1 Tel: 01-606 9371

CHAMBERS
& PARTNERS , ,

THOMAS COOPER & STIBBARD

We wish to recruit 3 newly qualified

solicitors in September/October 1986.

The vacancies are in the field o£

(1) commercial litigation

(2) probate/trusts/conveyancing

(3) company/commercial

Please apply with full curriculum v'rtate

to

T.J.R. Goode,
Thomas Cooper & Stibbard,

52 Leadenhall Street,

London £C3A 2DJ

CONVEYANCING
To £20,000

Our client a thriving and respected practice requires an

accomplished solicitor with at least one year's relevant

post-qualification experience of commercial conveyanc-
ing. The successful applicant will be a highly motivated
individual, able to communicate at all levels.

Excellent partnership prospects are open to the se-

lected candidate who satisfies the fngh standards of

professionalism existing within this practice.

For further information, please contact

Claire Wiseman.

Gabriel Daffy Consultancy,

31 Southampton Row,
London WC1B 5HJ.

Daytime telephone number
01*331 2288
Ewatng telephone number:
81-743 8289

ADVERTISING
ALSO ON
PAGE 8

Assistant Legal Adviser

A Pensions specialist

with generalist skills

up to £13,000

r.i/
\

PERSCita&r

JUNIITIR-H yfl

Within the highly competitive field impending legislation ihet may affect
of pensions and employee benefits, our Client s business.
OL»r Client is one of the most To cope wi:h the di-.-ersii, of the role,
prestigious names. Offering a wide ycu must hove c? iecst 1 year's
range of administrative ana experience in pensions related work
consultancy services, they hove built within, scy. a life office, together with
up one of the most impressive client effective communication skills,

bases in the industry. As part of their In addition iotne cbove initial salary,
continued growth, they are now we offer an excellent range of benefits
looking for a qualified and versatile including a non-contribuiory pension
young lawyer to work at their Head scheme, mortgage subsidy and BUPA.
Office in Croydon. In the first instance lefephone c-r

Reporting to the lego! adviser, you write in complete confidence quoting
will divide your time equally between reference 667/T/JA for an applicanon
pensions activities and general form or send a comprehensive CV to:

commercial work to ensure the smooth Juniper Woolf Consulting Partners,
running of our Client's own business 22 New Concordia Wharf,
operations. You will advise on pension Mill Street,

law, social security law and trust law, London SET 2BB.
as well as completing agreements, Tel: 01 -231 7127
dealing with general committee
matters and liaising closely with clients

and their solicitors. You will be
expected to assist in making
recommendations on any new or SEARCH * SE.EC’iOr 1 RECrUUMcf-iT ADVEPTtS.lt JG

Turner & Newell, a diversified group of

companies in the UK and overseas,
manufactures components and materials for

the automotive, plastics and construction
industries. The group has plans to expand by
acquisition in the UK, USA and Europe.

Solicitor
Manchester
... to join the Legal Department at our Head
Office in Manchester. Reporting to the Group
Solicitor, you will handle a variety of legal work
including contract drafting and negotiation,

industrial property agreements and
conveyancing.

In your late twenties or early thirties, you
should have at least two years’ post
qualification experience.

Salary will be competitive and benefits indude
company car, BUPA and relocation help, if

appropriate.

Please write, in confidence, endoslng full

personal and career details to: J. M. Atkinson,

Group Solicitor.Turner&Newall PIC, P.O. Box
20, Ashburton Road West, Trafford Park,
ManchesterM17 IRA.

All cbttifiod advert ikcror-mi

can be accepted by telephone

tctccpi Announcement!!. The
deadline k 5 Qtym 2 da;! pnor
U> pubtieaiion (w 5 00pm Mon-
day for Wednesday) Should
toe with to send an advertise-

ment in wmini please include

Mtut do> lime phone number.
CUSTOMER SERVICES DE-
PARTMENT. If you have any

queries or probtcmi relating to

\our adveniwmeni once it has
appeared- please coniaei our
Customer Services Department

by telephone on 01-MI 4100.

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

MIL.LTD Thoms* Edward and
Palrvria in** McCord' celebrate

1

so ynn or nurtuv today.
Conors tu Li Itom Jiut low from
Pal and Marilyn. Fred and
EnxoOrfh.

SERVICES

SELECT FRIENDS ExriiKiv r in

traductions tor me unaiiatned
Sir UnKUh SlreM. London W :
Irliftiaiw

CALIBRE CV1 prunuoiuliy
wnll-n and produced mrncii-
lum i ilae Mnimoih Del ail-.

GI 5fW 5959.
FRIENDSHIP. Love or Marriage

All ym arras Ddirtme DeM
iCilei 23 Abinqoon Road. Lon-
don W6. TO. PI IOI

1

COMPANY GOLF Duvx or^anivd
lor flair or euMomen Any lo-

cation Trt 07W Bt27S2
HEIN FISHER INTRODUCTIONS
yndsAE 1 4 Eb-anriump pi

SWJ Ol 267 6066 Evvexarra.
O! 500 41 4? Hign vurrniv rule
Mrn 40-63 in demand

LEGAL SERVICES

US VISA MATTERS E S Oudenn
L S lawyer 1 7 BulMrooe SI

.

London Vii Ol 486 OS; 5.

FOR SALE

SEATTINPCRS «nvrt *nt in' L‘'

Mu Lot cm Cain. SlarlMhl E\p
W imbh tjnn Ctj iHKhonrpC 01
fr2* 1*7* MoKT credit raid-

WIMBLEDON. CATS. &larli9hl

F»n Cln-.li LC-.M-- All llHMlr**

attd yjvnrt Tei 6ll 3719 oil
1715 Ail mafic rrnyr cards

BOUGHT A SOLEL WimhJi.vJCin

Tt'l-'li. Cn>-4 L Pup ConcurIn

01 *31 101*0 VI
WIMBLEDON TICKETS.

Rr-irgni aid MM TO Ol 665
!»’ or 01 701 yvUr..

WIMBLEDON and all Pot- -nil
TicepH tyiuqni and cnld

01 77 <n 01 -•-.‘-CKW'-fi.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS
c-jiv ail day-t-idk'-ii meetune
pdCbagi- Cl ec: 07c*

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. Botighl
or Mid Vkhain' Ourcn. Cnrs> A
Cal- tor sale Tef 01 TCI *iH*£

WIMBLEDON DEBENTURES
Dni ieji-.. 1-.I u-n rout'- Lounge
badai-y i-tc Trt- Ol ~ai,l

ANTIQUES £
COLLECTABLES

ROTAL DOULTON TO»V .'W/.
Fiqutinvv animal'-. ««. maul-
ed Ol a&l CK'SJ

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

&//

1

Hayes, Middx, c £15,000 + car

Argyll Stores Limited, part ofthe Argyll Foods Group, is

firmlyestablishednone of the UK's largest food retailing

organisations.

Atthe Head Officein Hayes, ourLegal Department provides

a comprehensive i rvhouse commercial conveyancing service

to the retail divisions of theCom parry. To meet increased

demand, we nowwish to recruit an additionalconveyancer

who will assume responsibility for the complexities of our

existing portfolio together withan invofvemen tin the site

acquisitions so vlul uaour development programme

.

Ideally the successful applicant will be a Sol to tor or Legal

Executive, aged md 20's, wirhamimmumof two years’poa

admission experience in commercial conveyancing and will

see thisasane vceptional opportunity to develop their career.

Apart froman attractive salary and company car, we offer

benefits expected from a Urge and successful company,

to applyt please write with full career details to:

Christine Maund, Recruitment Manager,

Argyll Scores Limited, Argyll House.
Millington Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB34AT
Tel: 01-848 8744.

AROUND TOWN
120 Holland Pori A «*. H]|

ELGIN CUES, Wll
UNFURNISHED Raised mid llr fbi Newly dec with new ffkh. 1

dtHr bedim. I sgle bedrid. Lovely outlook onto grins from recep mu
Paihrm. GCH. £180 pw. Co lei I w+
HHXGATE PLACE, WS
Newly dec hse in fashionable Hillgaic Village. Excrllem furnishings.

Lpe roof pain. 2 bedrms. dWe recep rm. Ige IT kiL baihrm. All

machs. £*00 pw. Co lei 1 yr*.

229 5966

LIPFRIEND.
CHELSEA, rxiontriil new drr
and lum mews hw. 2 txM
mu. ? batlp Lqe rror Kir
all :iut ti. Very pretty 1 t2M
Wt. Beaut lum apt.
blS 5 mins Bond St. 2 dMr
(wdnns. 2 baUe. UirKilvt
rrrrp hli. very good salue.
£200
MAIDS VALE. All new aPL 3
Bedrrm. Undy recep. Bale
o'lootjnu super odns. Luxury
K + B Recommended £185.
ST JOHNS WOOD. Ctiamuix)
apt DMe bedim, spacious
recep. Sji all nuch. Tdn.
£145.

01 499 5334.

YOUNG LITIGATION
SOLICITOR, W1

A rapidly expanding International Finance Group
seeks a young commercially orientated solicitor aged

28 - 32 with sound knowledge of General Litigation to

assist present solicitor irtstuebng outside lawyers on
more complex matters, both in the UK and overseas.

Self-motivation and versatility are essential attributes.

Salary will be tailored to these requirements.

Apply with full C.V. to

BOX A 14., C/O THE TIMES,
P O BOX 484, V1RGINGA ST,

LONDON El.

UXBRIDGE
MAGISTRATES COURT

Vacancies for a lawyer and a legal administrator

Court Clerk £8.871 to £12.765 according to

experience and degree of training required.

Chief Administrative Officer £12,408 to

£13,827.

Telephone (0895) 30778.

LEGAL LA CREME

CROSS TRAINING FOR TEMPS
Bto iFganby radon LEGAL ALUO SECRETARIES wow prevwui WP aaaiencF
(preferably BM) tor kmg lenn asscnmait! Wa «i cross pot ana ray up m

H40 per hour
phw hoUay pty A banfc hofktay pay

(or the nght parson with right skfflt

MunttHaN Marti Ml us new

MARY GRAVES
and Associates

Rccrehnent Consettants
01-637 9277

SUPER SECRETARIES

ESTATE AGENTS,
SW6

S«retaiy age 22+ rewired
for busy Fuffum Estate

Agents ID deal with general
office dunes wen typng and
msty shorthand. 4 weeks
hottctajiB. Salary above

Tab 01-736 9622.

EARLS COURT. itOJOOO. Lip

MUrkrt rendrnliM HUIW 8i>d
property huuuv^hiimii wmpany
rwuHre a recepUontu mvtf-
Uf> >rtih paste AlIP and aHllty
to work on ihvr own tMHatli-n,

Good Ittephone manrwr ant!
outgoing pmonaUiy m«cviUai.
T.l Mr Our-anru 01-344 7 55S

MtitETMBB for It
Dnitnm Rnmuncm ir Mnpo-
rary pooibom. AMSA SpociallU
RFC. Com. Ol 734 OS32

PARTNERS SEC £1! OOO w|lh
do- Comm fxv tor lam City
practice. He will delegalr. w
I0KM imuhemenl and nudi

.

FasiSH A some aodto. wp exp
nrof. Call Mary Cwn Rn
CBM 01*37 5277

TRUST a PROBATE SEC
£ I l.ooo High imw pf MPVn *
tiiew co«tan for bngnL
“eanwed i«gal wc «-im exp in
premierOH1 praeuee Call Marj'
Cbi« R*r Cons 01-637 5277

TEMPTING TIMES

CHANCERY LANE LEGAL SEC-
UCTAIHES- Tww CO SO pH.
permanetiBt up i© £10.^40 !»
Maddov SI . London wi Ol-
493 0045

PROPERTY TO LET
LONDON

WEST 1 Ptuaant S rm tint, nr
Midtcr Mw>. w*m math. GH.
It. A mortllw-l i«r £14000
pw TH Ol 743 1805.

New 2 bn) flat decorated mth
great style m small block Mb
house keeper. Recur and masia
bed benrre Irom tuB tength win-

dows. 0; looking Hyde Pari- Co
long let £425 pw.

FULHAM
4th floor i osd flat m modem
Wotit. new dtcorawns and tuiri-

ture Carpafatu}. pom. gym and

sauna md. Long and short lets.

£165 pw.

GODDABD ft SMITH
01 930 7321

HAMMERSMVTN «H. Dow Cary
4 Hratnrow. tu»» i Bus Quh>i
wrii rumwtwd nai anu«tmk.
spacious drawing dining rm.
lal. batli. S x WC. phonF.T\ .CH
a Hw an hid. lui. Ponrr
£2**9 pw TO. 01 960 8*36

HAUCOURT TERR. CHELSEA.
As all Now snarl Lc-ng Id
Lot ol v prom gardanad flat Su-
pom ordrr wiih some heauliful
aniwiues. a dhl bvds. recep din
area. K. 3 Bs £376 pw
Aslnlord & Co 01-351 3383

RZOEMTS PARK, NWS Supers
iwwly dee it lum 3 bee flat m
excel block. V spac. DWe rvc.

bath, wp at. Kit all macn
OGE Lovely Mews 1 £433 pw
Hrattly rec. Ol 486 5741 >Tt

CAMBERWELL Georgian house
3 beerooms. 4ga knenen £1000
per month nee. Please cwilart
Pal on Ol- HI 8246 Office
Hours

F.W.GAPP iManagmeni Servicesl
Llo reduirr progenies In cenral
south and w-esl London areas
lor woiling applicants 0I-Z21
8848.

*W3 Until h war brand newly
fum and dec 3 bod flat 3 recpl 3
baui cve nl kn plus all mams
Ige roof retrace at ail now £335
pw. F.W.Canp 221 6848

have guaiiiy properties in all

areas Id *ct 637 0821

AMERKAN EXECUTIVES Seek
lux Hats houses: £200 £1000
p w. l sual lees rep Phillips
Kay & Lewis. South of Ihe Park
Chelsea office. 01-562 811! or
North ol Ihe Park Regenl’s
Park office 01-586 9883.

CHELSEA. 5 nuts away. Immac
ini desmned mats Newly dee 4
fum Ihru'oul 2 dble. I sole bed
spaoous rrerplfon rm. Kli
b'fasirm 3 balhrrm. £250 pw
SuHIk an Thomas 731 1333

CEORCIAN Ni. Company lei Dr
netful house. newly
redecoraird 3 mb. 2 recep-
tions Sunny garden GCH etc
£176 pw. Tel -The D'-outy
Dlreclor" W: 0865 3-S4006

KCNMHCTON HEIGHTS WS. Lux
1 dbte bedroom Hal Lor Recep
K A B. Fully furnished £170
pw Avail now Co Lei only
Tel Of 636 TT77 Exl 4234 or
343 0503

AMERICAN SPECIALISTS are
currently seeking good quality
rental accomrriodauon in
ceniral London for walling
rompanv fenams 01-947 9o81

BAKER ST Superb 3 yr* old lum
house. 4 beds. 2 bain* •!
ensulleV Inge diner, kil bkfsl
ine. patio gdn. G CH £450 pw
Tel Ol 847 3*41 789 7653

CHELSEA. SW3. Spadous 2 bed !

3 bath. 2 recep Haling uief loca-
lion between Kmcc Rd A River
Thames Long Lei £195 pw
Buchanans 451 7767

CHELSEA SW3 Elegant well dec
orated flat In quiel exclusive St.
mod Mock. I recep. l bed Fuuy
equipped kil A Belli CH £200
pw 26u Iseavail Ol 451 a 167

REGENTS PARK. Superb modem
mew* n*p 2 beds 2 recap*. 2
balls* Long short lets £4CiOpw
Allen Bales A Co 49P 1666

VICTORIA. Very spacious (lal
cliae Tube Big klfcnen wiih
washer, ideal 5 sharer* al £40
pw- each i£30Q pwl Buchanans
351 7767

AMERICAN Barn- urgenlly re-
quires lusury flats and houses
from 1200 £1.000 pw- Ring
Butsgsa Lsiali- Apenls 581 5146

HtraSEMISTRESS

wacwig or nwHEadmg. for

boatfro name oi 40 guts ageo

10 (o IB.

MATROH
man mramgi iq work under the

uitMfviMon of me nmise-

mGifess.

AwflcaUoa tar btifa mdiimitai

gaits. Ibt Sebtembn IWt hi

writing to die Hudcaheiress.
Hfladlngtai ScMoL Omni 0X3
7T0. mier detsDs a vat tabic

{tet Oxford (0885) 82711).

DOMESTIC & CATERING
SULFATIONS

OVERSEAS AU PAM AGENCY
87 Regent SI met London WI
Tel 439 64S4.UK. Oversea*
Also in helps -doms lemp -perm

'LEJJING?,:
Wfc-HivtV,'ATnN G'.

;

--^COXl'PAfiyTENANTS .,.?•

MJpOKIlSJGi^
4-'rc>>LL us.now r.

'••i -TTO SES VETTER - £
'

- HOUSES & FLATS

__^=, *- " •'

Buchanans
c ;- LeCtilrg'6-<M*nj3«m«nT-''

'•

|-:4Quraishi'v'

i-.VConstantine
For the best

selection of fine

FLATS & MOUSES
TO RENT

in prime London areas.
Contact RouunoryUcarthur.

,01^244’7f353

C8E57EB BOB, SKI
Elegant v. comfortable fam-
ily house m this cteSgtittid

location dose Stoane Sq. 5
beds. 2 rec. Amng rm. 2
bath, ige kit, pretty garden.

ESOQ pec week.

Ctahea Office: 01-589 5211

AVAILABLE NOW Luxury Hals A
bcuM-- Ctvrbed- Kmghlibndge.
BelgraiU £200 £2 OOOpw.
Tel. Burges' E81 5J4b

BEMR & BUTCHOFF lor luxury
properties In SI Jnnns \v ood. Re
enu Park. Maida kale. 5wru
i;®lr A HAfnpslr-ad C1-SB6 7561

BLOOMSBURY MEWS Near B M
Sunny spotless I bed
washer drs rr £136 per
«l TO Q! 689 6933

CHILDREN weL-enr 3 bed hse
Tv 2 recnis pnone GCH. gar-
den £100 pw Others avail
637 2610 Honwlocalors Ull 9

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. BedsiL
own emr. gdn viee. uni quiet
unglp per Ols lo trans and
shoos £55 pw mcl. Ol -HAS 04 1

1

KMHtHTSMNDaE HYDE PARK.
Ouiel mews 3 fabulous receps.
4 5 beds. ? balm £7SO pw.
Tel Ol 235 |4p0

MOUTH | dMe Wdrm nal TV
phone recpl healing garden
parking nr lube CBO pw Others
*>27 3610 HOmvHoealorx nil 9

Nr PORTOBELLO WIOBnghl un-
usual 2 bed lum Hal. Comic ' k
hse. on lop 311s. ouiel ir« lined
si reel eijo pwOl 966 3840

PIMLICO. SW1 Pertly mod. 2
bed flat. £ mins- lube. Ideal Cen-
tral London Base £150 pw
Bumanans 451 7767

5W 2 bedim gdn Hal rc-TX phone
waiher healing parking nr luoe
£80 pw Many others 627 £610
Home local ur. 7 days

9379681 The number lo remem-
ber when -a-eiing bim renLil
properlies in cenlrai and prime
London area* Cl bO. £2 OOOpw

.

VISITING LONDON T Allen Bales
& Co lui- a law selection of
flats A houses avail lor i wk *
irom £303 pw 01-499 1 oo5

WEST HEN A veleclion si rharm
ing l I l-J ned aparts and low-n
fixes £ 1 20 £ 300 pw inti ino
hares i Ol p75 lag® ill

WEST LOMOOM sunny Hal. TV.
phone, recpl. fir lube.GCH.
£100 pw Many omers avail

637 MIOHomehxalorsTdjys.
A STEAL! I dMr eedrm flal heal-
ing nr lube. £«5pw- Olh«x637
2610 Homeloi-aiors

BELCRAVE SQ Sun-rh mews
Hse. 6 beds. 3 bains lono lei.

1 1.500 per week 01 731 7640
CHELSEA . Superb Famllj House
wiln qarane A> garden £850
pw Anure Lanauvrc 325 0352

CHELSEA hrnnd nrw plea a lerre
w iih a < lew.-' Ret . BP rtc Co
Lrt £155 pw 01 353 6799

DBLE BEDSIT own Ml phone nr
lube £45 pw Olherx 637 2610
Hemtlocalcn

EXEC 2 bedrm flat. recM. phone,
washer. TV. garden. £92 pw.
Others 627 2b I O HomelocalOT*

HAMPSTEAD Lux 3 hed luilv fur-

msned nal £180 »w insl Tel:

01 579 9829
MODERN 2 dble bed TV washer
phone nr lube £“5 pw Others
637 £6io Homeiocalors

PETS OK RNit 1 COlr oeflrm
Phone garden nr lube. £83 pw
Others o2T 26iOHvgnoiocaiors.

REGENTS PARK - O'er tooling,
lux mod lorn xludio. klL
£136 pw Ol -447 7519

5W&. Sunny ouiel ITal dbl bedr.

Ige recep. kin Free now
£125 gw Trt. Ol 352 6870.

SW Dble studio, phone. CH. nr
lube, garden. XoO pw- Others
627 26io Hometotaierx

TAKE YOUR PICK ol ihe ben
flats, duplex A houses in Lon-
Cbh . £100 S.1000 589 5461 T

WI HARLEY ST. Flai. 3 dble
beds 2 baths, nven. fully' fur-
nished. £350 pw 631 -1369

WI. Fum x c flM SUM l 3 «NT-

wrn K 6 B lull gas nlino chw Co
lei £125 pw TO 0IB34 4iw.

EXPERIENCED COUPLE House
kveper cook gardentr

,

handyman rrouircd lo manage
frien-Jlv privalr house with
large g.ird> r in Knrlh London
Grrenheli Dally riMWr m
Moved Non smokers, dog
lovers, own detuehed cottage

and rarsuppiiec. Excrllnm sala-

ry References rcdiurcd. Reply
le BOX 415

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED

ROYAL ASCOT Box urgently
wanted for pm al» oi-crv-ax vls

lor Reply lo BOX H43 or
telephone OI-2S4 3628.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS All days
warned. Ol 688 9449 Day-
Eyes 01 487 4589 and Ol 403
1979

LATIN AMERICAN ART. Son by
serious ccillecior Please Reply
lo BOX HSO .

TICKETS WANTED lor Wimble-
don. FA Cud Final. 4 outer
events Ol 223 4560.

URGENTLY WANTED (or over-
seas client' Book cases, pedeual
A rc41 lop desivs. Orienlal & Eu-
ropean china vases, ixrures.
wall plates etc Clocks, bronzes
silver A paintings 4 all antique
furniture. Ol 585 0148.01 226
3716.. day or nlghl

WIMBLEDON We guarantee lo
pay lop prices lor centre rourl
seals Phone Rohm Richardson
on Ol 836 2630

WIMBLEDON Besi seats warned -

best prices guol.'d Will arrange
colled ion from anywhere in
London. T« i04aci 777060.

URGENT: 2 bed flal for young
prof couple lo lei Fulham
Chelsea, hen areas Co M are!
refs available. Ol 451 6434
ALL TICKETS NEEDED lor Wim-
bledon Top price? Phone us
Iasi 821 6616 828 0495

ALL WIMBLEDON TICKETS
warned Centres. No I Best
prices paid 01 839 5334.

ANY WIMBLEDON TICKETS
wanted lor large menage com
pans Ol 437 5078.

WANTED Japanese swords, dag
gc-rs. etc Prtv ale rollecfor.Good
prices Tel 0237 455500 evo>

WIMBLEDON - lop prices for Cen
tre Court seeds. Ring 01 836
6S7I

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANT-
ED Beu pores paid, renire
court or court 1 01 737 2542

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANT
ED centre court or No i Any
day 01 444 0741

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted
plus debentures Also GJynde.
bourne Be*l prices 01 325 0BJ7

WIMBLEDON WANTED Bold
week* esp Isf Wed. Centre 4
No l Bert price 01 74 1 8J0T

WIMBLEDON and all pop events
TukeiS bought and sold 01693
9944

WIMBLEDON neketv boughl 4
sold Besl prices paid
CtotoilUMes Lid. Ol 839 1888

ASCOT BOX warned Ior Royal
Wee* 01 839 4804.

PORBYA BESS 2 tickets warned
Any day Bnahlon iQ2T3i
697059 day or evening

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Free
adiuslablr stool wer'h £80 sup
plied w>in an-.- plane- our £800
purchased during June Pnenv
lor free caialoouv 40 4
Hmhaale Pd. NWS. Ol 267
7671

BECHSTEIN Grand 6ll bins No
46363 E benlsed case \ fine in-

sirumv-nl in evelteni condition
£3.500 Tel V-uUiamplon 0793
557283

PIANOS-. HXANE & SONS, flew
and r'-enndiiic-ned rjuaiilv al
reasonable prices 326 Brighton
Pd SClovdon 01 088 3513

BECH5TEIN5. 2 benuDful urands
Cocrt price lor auuV sal* Musi-
cians instruments 01-556 4991

FOR HIM

Wedding Morning Suits.

Dinner Sun,.
Evening Tad Suns.
Black Jackets &
Sniped Trousers.
Surplus to

hire dapL
FOR SALE
front C30
UPMANS HIRE
DEPT,
22 CHARING
CROSS HD
LONDON WC2
(hr Leicester Sq
Tube)
01-240 2310.

ROLEX OYSTER PERPETUAL
Day dale IACT on president
nracelei Conceal,-.! cijjp. un-
marked List price CS'tOb
Aeeepi £4500 CIS! 236 '>547

FOR SALE

FOR HER

ROLEX OYSTER PERPETUAL I

B

CT an Preshicm bracelrt Lit-
marked, im price £4033
Accept laS-X) 031 236 9547

SHORT LETS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS,
central London from £325 pw
Ping Town H-e Apts J73 3445

SERVICED APARTMENTS in
ketwimaon Cel Tv 24hr*wrd.
Ilk CC'llingltam Adiv 575 nJOc-.

ST JAMES SWl. Luxury 3 bed
fully (urni'hi-d v-r-.ir.-d apl ur
purl. 0! 373 63C-0 -TI

SWtl.SC flal Short WI »or 3
menllw Sips 4. GCH £|CSbw
Rinn 01 233 0123 aller 6 pm

FLATSHARE

SW5 Prof person snr 2S* C» R
balcony Oal oi-rlooVing
Nevern Square Tube 6 mins
£44 00 pw rkCl. Tel Ol 37J
5i C“3 leveii

SNOOKER TABLE. Full uze
1906 Recondiimned by DULWICH 12 muw \ icioria City
Hawkey I97B Win areexvyriev 2t ». N if. rtiare niiked no-ase
£4.000 ono TO 08927S 519 o r £42 CO rxcluvivv pw lei

Ol 670 7c*cq .evesi

rrrrTrr l i m : ' ii n
Bexl jeaU boughl sold 01-776
9373 anytime.

BRIGHTS OF NETTLEBCD,
£250 000 clearance nf 17ih
and l But cenlurv replica turn!
lure Irom our mowrocam
display Mod Commences Sal
uraay I4lh Juno. AI1 clearance
Items reduced by 25*n 50*o.
Some Hems, u-a man hall price
Nelllrfsed. near Henley on
Thamrt (04911 641115
Beurnemoulh iC«J2i 393580.
Berkelev. Cloy nMS3i A100S3.
Tcpxham Devon 10392871
7443.. Reeding i0734i 591731

TKMETS FOR ANY EVENT, Calx
Slartigni Ejtp. Chetc. Lex Mb.
All theatre and xporb
Tel- 821-6616.8280495
A Ex Vila Diners.

CHESS. CATS, LC5 MS
SlarUglU.Wimbledon Tennis.
Wham available now ot £3.g
0300 All credit rards accepted

CHESS TICKETS AVAILABLE.
Tuesday A Saturday maunces
Reasonable prices AU r.ex Rep.
uleMe aoenev Ol 741 R9T7.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES rob
hie w*Ilv eli tCiitonwide
oelivenes TO .03801 850039
'Willy]

CARPETS
SPECIAL OFFERS
WicaRrieis CorLooUsi Tiles,

deuijfi na lural only E8 95 per sq

yfl + VAT. Wool m* Beitifif car-

pers 4rt wide Hesran tucked

£4j5 pet sq I'd t VAT While

stocks fast

548 Fulham Road.
Parsons Green, SWG.

Tel: 01-736 7551
Free es&nutei-Espert fitting.

ANNOLWCEMENTS

unis SUMMER ' FARM JOBS.
Also grapepicking In France A
Switzerland. Send large SAE lo
VWL 9 Park End SL Oxlora.

PREGNANT MEN
Ir. 5 yen h may re possible

for ran lo hear cnJoren. Do
you fori the duwrtii ihraaan-

(v f aiusng / amaaiwT
Wily? TV researcher would Ho

fueno B5321
432323

(morse ckoiges)

18m - fin

Cancer
Togetherwe can beat it

We fend over one third of

.ill rewiffh mio ihe preven-

tion and cure ofcancer in

the UK
HeJpiftbv lending a dors

Honor make a legacy nr

Cancer
Research w
Campaign ofh

l rjfinm h'niw Ti rrsre.

|Di |n JT 3.G.] onrii-n Mi II 5 \H

SE 26 Prof m N S. snared C H
hve Own rm 15 m Vie I 8
£35 00 pw me 01 «:59 N*8l.

SHEPHERDS BUSH prof per.
visilor lo xltr. lux 3 bed Hal.
o/rnottimok Jun-Oel only Nr
luhe. £38pw oxcl Trt 01 74<3
6775 alt 7 OO tun

BLACKHEATH Pro! per lo share
med tviuse and gdn with M
owner O R. £4>3pw-
excl Tel Ol 316 4916

CHARMING Edwardian (Tat

F mchHv S‘3. prof m i.'haro
w-nh 2 dlherx. a r. lube 3 mire .

£150 prm. 01 3J6 3384
CLAPHAM STH. Cheerful hou->r

I reined piol m 2fce .hr happy
me OR £144 pem excl Tel
675 1 268 Brtw eon 4 30 7 »

FLATMATES SoPwme Sharing
W ell eslab Uilroduciorv yeniee
Pfeo lei lor appl: 01-589 5491.
3:J Bronipion Hoad SW'3

KENTISH TOWN prof M F In
--hare large tus mais O R
C H. £.300 pem Tel 01 4 42
109: a:ier 6 pm ar weekend

PUTNEY HEATH SWl 5 prof F.
n i large dole ronm in lux nai
£55 pw- inn -Dayio; 19:5239
rvl 201 Ev«> Ol 765

BALHAM Prof M FN S O R in
lux mxd nee hr Tune £165
pem Tel Ol 673 265C- Atl 3 Per.

E14 Pr-rt m I lo share mod' rn
town house Mid OOs o r £45
pw 049161 2386 a:l 7 CO

FULHAM Superb niJOOneire
si r Cl O £40 pw Tel Juttol

01 381 4978 aller 6 30
NW2 O R in CH tu.x ilal nrTube
Prof ildv M F Mdoetm- £180
prm ex,-i ot 461 3993 eve*

ST JOHNS WOOD Mon re rn
£40 <7 days neg> n S Owe:
Pleokani rc«Nn 286 79T3

SWl. Pro! perron lo share luxurt
ouj flat Every amrniiy £79
pw Tel 01-630 97g7

TWICKENHAM Prof M F »n.iri-
CH gon Ilal O H £1 40i<m Tot
379 6181 o: E-92 9518 >ev*-.%

W2. Lip. n.it. n < own dble nn
bath rnvuite. £89 pw 63T1 ] 3*X*
ex 205 n.iv 2o2 1373 a-i.g

WZ4. M 30+ O R bare v and B
2 min:- luc-e vhnps Parking
£35pw rvcl Tel 01 6Ci3 3C-61

COMPANY NOTICES

Pioneer Mutual

Insurance

Company Ltd

NOTICE i* htiKi r "-mtai ihe Annul
GfarrU Uffiaj p-; ;ar mrerer1 ?f its
Csoi'in; b, hrii s ihcrLicifisapi'-
HfW. TieScpetar Lerrr>:-1 LL'dS
w Fndai . Iftiii icw t4« u I! ac moo
In ike purpoie p(masirnf .^r 'jfloxn.-

bUK-£-

I. Tp i'2-ir i.
1* Sl*T7Tt.- o: A:axic>

ni P_T O' 2-r 'c.iit.ii.-

raool !l«: De:ev?a !»?:-.

I Tp rt-clMi Dbiakv

»iMr A- 2. Bmn. \CiI. +I»ks*!
h aan.is

iH Ss IkLi C. Vewc. GE. ai.
lEr+st. DL, vk.' »i! jTwrtrJ i

DiROO! M 2Slf| friiPM.-v l-jp.

3 To ff-jmsi: Arthur ¥scs.- «
Nn’Wtt 13 27 C»mt- iza w
surtew iar Ehrrirv -j iir^w
ibu ;rw3frj-jcr.

Dofd Ijrd Mk

B;- cor r :5r

d. aiLctsn
istcivr

StOJBfd and Hnd OTw—
?oaee Hmw. Ik Lip'S Saji L.~i'

WjioIia. Lxk?xi’. L^iiVV

sens.
V A marko ter'rl lo »iai iri ~yr
Fiv ijpa.’ i r»i> i# icesj irj vtfr

munaci wn A pen nw-'. f; 3 stnlv:

O', tat ClTBJJOV

PERFORMANCE CARS

LOTUS CAR5- For tiw b«t na-
utmwnje r-a-Mt biurr-t Pfiunc
Lafic- Nvrtc'k OeO! 40771^ 1 r>

APV

jd i:s

nl 10

1 Bori-

ac: ifig

noiher
Li

a :oui
res. or
k-cies.

r
+55p.

:x iv
’.plrl.'ii

tililur,.

I RE-
VEST-
ixor.d
5p for
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reciori*

•im il-

p 2nd 2

nod 10
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<ir> 5*
133.052
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aucti'.-n
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rop and
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jejr to
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• 8256

ianon
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SPORT
Overseas Travel

SWITZERLAND
FROMONLY
£99 RETURN
Save with Swissair’s

Super Apex.
London loZurichor
Geneva dailyon con-

venient afternoon

flights. And daily

flights to Basle
(except Sundays).
BookandpayMdays
before departure.

Stay in Switzerland
at least until the

Sunday afierarrival.

Bookings and full

conditions from
travel agents or

01-4379573

swisscar^

IT’S ALL AT
TRA1LF1NDERS
More kw-cost flights

via more routes

to more destinations

than any other agency
PLUS

- Fast, expert, high-tech

service Free worldwide
hotel & car hire pass

e up to 60% discounts
Open 9-6 Man-Set

On-the-Spot
Immunisation, Insurance,

Foreign Exchange,
Map & Book Shop

42-48 Earla Cotrrt Reed
London MB BEJ

Long-Haul 01-603 1515
Ewope/USA 01-937 5400
Ist/BmJneu 014383444

Jo bug 'He
Hand
Cm
laws
Def/Bom
Bangkok
Daub

DISCOUNTED FARES
ode taum
B0a E<55

tzS £325

£130 £200
£235 £335
£30 £340

£195 £330
£420

Afro Mm Trent LM
162/1 SB Regent a. VI
TEL 01-437 S255/6/7/B

UM A Gi'm> BcoMras WWconn
y t.WSA.flMRS

LOWEST FARES
Parts £69 N YORK QMS
Frarwfun CSS LAJSF £369
Lana £320 Mart £295
tout*. £225 Smeapoi* £420
Jcxug 5460 Bangkok £335

Caro £205 Katmandu £440
Oei/Bom £335 Rangoon £350
Horn Kong £510 Calcutta £425

Hens into or triaptaw
SUE & SAND

2T Suite st laotaa U1
IT-439 21B0J43J BS37

CJCMDS ACCEPTS)

MW Um FARES imUDWIDE
AtMfcttl

FiKunm
lagns
Manmg
anunan
Bangkok
Bom,TW
Cud
Cortiiw
Damascus

£4)0 ..
(4tn IsumM
rWJ JeOUan
£400 handi
£260 W Sm
£350 kuwart

£335 NVuk
£240 £«oul
£430 Syd.'Md
£270 Tokyo

£370
£100
£440
£270
£445
£350
£260
£750
£555
£570

SmORO TRAI/a LTD
2 DESMAN STREET, LONDON Ml

Td: IT-439 3521J
JUHLHE

BEACH HOTEL VAUNCO in Cor-
nea Perfect climate, fabulous
waimwra. nonern food, un-
Itmlicd wine. Fantastic bargain
prices for May and June Hem
Bladnn Lines Trace!.
01 789 2200.

AIM OFF E. Hot Turkey Bar-
gains. tiMety Beach Ho lei Irani
£199 Inc hl H B. free
w snorts aim cheap tm. Ol
320 1006

COSTCUl lifts OH flMtUs/hoia
lo Europe. USA A mail destltu-
bons. Diplomat Travel: 01730
2201 ABTA LATA ATOl_

CHEAP FLIGHTS Europe World-
um*. caiiedoe Travel: abta
01-839 6033 RUW Angle

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS W/MDE -

Betu TraveL Tef 01 389 6414.

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.
Haymarket 01-930 1366.

MALAGA, CANADIES. 01-441
1111 TTavelwtse. Abta, AML

MALAGA, FARO. Lowest fares.
01 736 8191 ATOL 1893.

SWITZERLAND Scheduled flights

Ol 724 2388 ABTA ATOL

WORLD WIDE Fllghtt specialising
In Finn. Club. Economy lo Aus-
tralia. Far East. S. Africa. USA.
Lisbon. Faro 3 Genoa SPE-
CIAL FARES TO ESA. Phono
Traiel Centre 01-660 7026.
ABTA r

AIRFARE SPECIALISTS Sydney
0 -w CT96 rtn JL645. Auckland
o w £420 rtn £774. Johurq
0 w £264 rtn £470. Los Ange-
Mko w £192 rtn £380. London
Flighl Centre 01-370 6332

AM TICKETS SPECIALISTS
New York £249. LA £329. To-
romo £229 J-burg £419.
Nairobi £309. Sydney £639.
Auckland £749 Oarbur 130
Jerntyn Street 01 839 7144

GREAT MAN godig Sunwards?
Greater London Ughtwelgbts
stock ready- lo-wear suits A
leisurewear up Ip size
WT Shirts up to IB1

!, hosier*
clc 8 Sacks Hie Si. London wi.

GREECE, TURKEY, CANARIES
Urn muiulr nights A holidays
from Calwirk ittd avail rt
Man! >09231 771266 104221
76999 Tinvswav Holidays.
ABTA ATOL HOT

GREEK ISLANDS Algarve.
Menorca. Tenerife villas. Art
Pennons Tairmas Hobdays
Flights Brochures insfani

book!me-. Ventura Holidays.
Tel 01-250 1566.

1 CALL For some of the best deals
on (Its villas apts, bus and car
hire Tef London 01 636 5000.
Manchester 061 82E 2000. Air
Travel Advisory Bureau.

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost
Outfits eg. Rw £489. Lima
£485 rtn. Abo Small Croup
Hobday Journeys ieg Pern
from £3801 ILA 01-747-3108

N/YORK Miami LA Cheapest
Ian on major U S scheduled
earners Also iramauanllc
charters a, fiighii lo Canada. Ol
584 7371 ABTA.

CONCORDE Texas £399 one
way. £999 rtn. STW £299 one
was. £999 nn 12-IS June
Columbus Ol 929 426! IATA.

LOWCOST FLIGHTS Most Euro-
pean desunanons valeaandcr
01 402 4262 0092 ABTA
61004 ATOL I960

MIAMI, JAMAICA. It.YORK,
la ortdwtdc cheapen lares.
Richmond Travel. 1 Duke St
Rirnmc-nd ABTA Ol 910 4073

RELIABLE LICENSED A Bonded
tow cost tligtH exports Europe
A W wide Freedom Holidays
Ol 741 4686 ATOL 4i2 IATA

RELIABLE LICENSED A Bonded
low cost fltohl experts: Eurooe
& W wMr Freedom Mondays
Ol 741 4686 ATOL 432 IATA

TUNISIA For uul perfect lutftoay
wnn sunny days 4 carefree no.
Ideal Spring Summer. Tunisian
Travel 01-373 4411.

AM BARGAINS FR £69. Spain.
Italy. Greece. Port. Canartes.
bwitz. Germany 01-434 4326

ALICANTE. Faro. Malaga etc.
imnnd Travel ATOL 1783.
01-581 4641. Honpam 68641

AUSSIE. N 2
.

South Africa.
ISA. Honq Kara. Best Fares:
Ol 403 7775 ABTA.

DISCOUNTS 1*1/ Economy tick-
els Try in Iasi FLIGHT-
BOOKERS 01-387 9100

DISCOUNTED I CROUP FARES.
L TC Open Saturday. Tele-
phone 0753- 857033.

GREECE. CANARIES lowest
fjrcs Gan Benin Travel. Ol
733 0191 ATOL. 1893

GREECE.DJERBA ExotK Me hots
ir £159 31 b 3.7 Ju-Ort-
Lioiarscape 01-441 0122 24 Hr

FHgtm Faktor 01-471 0047
ATOL 1640 Afrom Vha.

SYS/MEL £618 Perth £640 All
malar earners to AU5 N2- Ol
6B4 7371 ABTA

SOUTH AFRICA Jo-buni Irtn
£465 Ol 684 7571 ABTA.

BARGAIN AIR FARES

snjMY..
JO-0Ufl6.

0/W RTN
£399 EW5
EM £430

5 99 CHS
ms e©

TEL AVIV ,

NEW TOW- „
LOS ANKLES— £132 5385

BANGKOK £220 £360
TOBOMTO 1162 E3B5

UHY OTIB! BARGJWS
DECKERS TRAVEL

01-370 8237

UP UP & AWAY
Nairobi JoUkus- Cairo. Dubai.

Istanbul Singapore. KLL. Delhi.

Europe, t The Americas.

Flaming* Turret

76 Staftcabory A«*
'"di WT V 7DG.

01-439 0102
Ones Satarday 10J00-U88

GENERAL

TAKE TIME OFF to Pam. Am
tierdam. BtumcH Bruges.
Geneva. Berne. Lainannc. The
Hague. Dublin. Rouen. Bou-
logne A Dieppe. Tone Off. 2a.
cnekire Ctoae. London. SWix
780. 01-235 8070

SELF-CATERING

A last minute
villa with no
surprises!

W> are always able to offer

quality villas at short notice,

with the empltoila on the
high standard and senrtoe our
brochure has promised tot IS
years. There are no nasty
surprises to greet you on
•rrtvoL We have villas In

PortuftoL South of Fiance.

Greek Islands - Corfu.

Crete. Paxes. Abo the

Palazzo Belmonte In haly.

From ihr very luxurious and
espenabe - totheveiy
stmple and modastiy priced.

Aak the villa speciollsta tor

ihdr brochure - qutcfcty.

abtaatol cv travei m
Z743 Cadogan Street

•frtw London SW3 2PR
- 01-581 OMI/

01-584 8803
(589 0132 - 24bij
brochure service)

NJ9EVON Exmoor country cot-

tage. sips 6-7, Igc gdn. col
tv.CM. CoL etc Ol 680 4771.

SELF-CATERING
BALEARICS

VlBaa.
uvemaa. dll dales avail. June
spretab. high season from
£126. CelDC Hobdays. 01 309
7070 A 0622 677071 or 0622
677076 <24 hrsl Atol 1772.
MENORCA Tramontana Villas
prtv owned, deep 2 / 6. pool
Tel: 0450 76090-

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

BEST OF BRITTANY. Up Market
coastal villas. Hhtfi Season in-

cluding Ferries & AA 6 Star
Service. CanccUaiton re-sales,
some dales. E.T. Travel
10451)20927 or 22074. ABTA.

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

ISLAVS m THE sm
JBH OFFERS

FLY DIRECT to CORFU.
CEPHALONIA, ZAKYNTHAS.
CRETE & SK1ATH0S. Beautiful

villas ft apts close to gtonus
beaches Same FREE chid pUcas
FREE windsurfing in Crete.

Availability throughout the

summer.

HORSHAM 0403 59788
IU0S ISLAND
HOLIDAYS

ABTA ATTO ATOL 1452

SIMPLY CRETE
asOHSSOS ft OUURA
JUNEm - fflfc - 2tt

Anglo Greek tardy offer beaoCM
priwie wHas/stuGos. many mHi
pools, tr £159 md tOghl

LBUTED FilS CURD PUCES
Please rmg tor *r small ftjendy

brodue
01-994 4492/5226

AM 1922

£139 1 m
£169 2 wks lor a beautiful vfHa
nr Ore sea for June. 8th Jura.
16th June Ex Gatwtck. Open
Sal 734 2562 toiler 4pm & Sun.
736 24641 Pan World Holiday*

MOOES Special offer 4 Juno tnc
lux art hots from £149 p-p also
11/66 18,6 TeL S»ranra 0706
862814.
enact unspom Mandk. cheap
nigMs.vUla rentals Hr- Zeus Hoi
Idays 01-434 1647. Atol AMO.

SELF-CATERING ITALY

VILLAS WTTM A MAGIC TOUCH.
A Vina, a port and a beauUfrt
view Whu more eouw you
want? Choose front Tuscany.
Sardinia or Ravettd - the toveK-
n pans rt lUly where Uie mass
market operators don't go Or
corobme a villa holiday whir a
slay in Venice. Ftoraiev or
Rome. Free brochure Irotn
MiHtfr ol Italy. Dew T. 47 Shep-
herds Bush Green. W12 BPS
TeC oi 749 7449 124 hr*
service)

SELF-CATERING
PORTUGAL

&Most
Season

corfu a
CarHre voucher &

•ffft CtioicBolaiipoiisABrtorty

• ff$£
SpedatsiadraB

a Wortfsta^rolchoCTOfAlg*v*

vtBas+apts.

• Bestchoced Corfuhouses +apls.

ALGARVE
HOLIDAY
BARGAINS

Villas & Apartments Cron
£195 per week.

CaU Now
0923 674310

ALGARVE. A pl_ with superb
ocean view m Min* viHaiara
com pies. All amentoes Inc resL
2 pools, prtv beach Avail Jon*
on. Ot 409 2838. vat*Work*

ALGARVE VILLA Gtortoua
views, sips B Pom. maid. Nr.
Ansuieira. Avail -summer BA.
Tel. 07B7 47216a

ALGARVE. LUX villa with POOL
uns 8. Avail Aug STOL OI 409
2838. VillaWorld.

SELF-CATERING SPAIN

. Lux vuia with pool.
Stps.7 AvaH June to SepL OI
409 atoa. vuiawortd.

SELF-CATERING
TURKEY

CXOOl TURKEY. 3.10.17^4
June. i.2wia. b,B or *.e
armm Ol BO] 646A(24hrsl.
Turkisti EMHtfil Hobdays.
ATOL 2047

SPECIAL INTEREST

STUDENT COURSES IN ITALY
4 Weeks Rome Venter Florence.
Tel All History Abroad 01-244.
8164.

WALES

PORT MADOC MeaUC habour
vdr run. stem 4 .

6

vacancies
now 02448 70677
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FOOTBALL

Irish seeking

a victory

on the day of
underdog
From Clive White, Guadalajara

Northern Ireland's position

of“dominance'' in Guadalaja-
ra could be at an end just 90
minutes into their World Cup
summer today. Situated high
on a hill overlooking Mexico's
second city, the Irish have
clearly intended to take their

altitude training one step fur-

ther than everyone else. But
they could fell ungraciously to

earth should they achieve no
more than a draw against

Algeria.

This is the chance for the
outsiders ofGroup O lo steal a
march on the favoured pair,

Brazil and Spain. And victory

must be achieved at all cost by
one or the other. Brazil's low-
scoring victory on Sunday has
increased the pressure on both

the Irish and the Algerians to
win today's game with some-
thing in hand Goal difference

could again play a decisive

role in qualification.

Attack, not one ofNorthern
Ireland's most recognizable

strengths, is further weakened
by injuries to Quinn (a

strained tendon on the top of
his foot), and more seriously

to Whiteside, who went over
on an ankle. It may be decided

to keep the tenacious
Whiteside hungry for a few

more days yeL

Billy Bingham, the Irish

manager, described his players

as like greyhounds in a trap

before the hare’s arrival. “On
the way to watch the Brazil-

Spain game the boys were

singing, but I noticed that

edginess about them," be said
“1 know it's time they took a
part in proceedings- They are

ready.” The Irishmen have
been starved of competition.

Bingham has declined to play

any of the local teams as he

did a full-scale practice match
against the Scots while in

Albuqerque. Two practices of
40 minutes duration with

Scotland were arranged but

no tackling was permitted and
both conveniently ended in a
draw. Significantly, perhaps,
in such a friendly atmosphere
the most impressive individ-

ual was Scotland’s Nicholas.
The Irish, though, thrive on

a good fight. Their prepara-

tion was believed to have been
the most exhausting of the

three home countries with 18
days of endurance training in

temperatures of 85 degrees

divided equally between levels

of 7.000, 6,000 and 5.000ft,

the -last being the height- of
Guadalajara.

Injuries, however, have re-

duced Bingham's options
from a squad of22 who almost
pick themselves by virtue of
simply being Irish. Nicoll’s

injury to a knee caused by a
clash with McNaJly in training

has added to the insult of

being unwanted at home by
his new West Bromwich Albi-

on manager, Ron Saunders.

With a place in the world's

most desirable shop window
begging, Nicoll may find him-
self back in the storeroom.

Penney can increase his value

despite the slight ankle injury.

With Whiteside doubtful,

Bingham will need even more
the aggression of Hamilton,
whose troubling knee has

benefited more than most
from the warm climate. He
believes, though, he will be on
the bench against Algeria and
that his successor, Clarke, will

be given the chance to im-
prove his market value.

Bingham's enforced accent

on defence may mean a place

in midfield for Worthington,

who has had terribly disap-

pointing domestic season be-

cause ofinjury. More crucially

at the heart of defence,

McClelland appears to have
made up ground on young
McDonald, who has replaced

him so outstandingly during

the last five international.

Bingham says that he will

impress upon his players a

sense of self-respect which

should be self-evident in a run

ofeight games without defeat

NORTHERN IRELAND: P Jenranro;
P Ramsey, J McCtatend, J O'Neal,

M Donaqny. S Penney, S Mdlroy, D
McCreery, N Worthington, C Ciarfce,

N Whiteside.

S' 1
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Mexicans join the party as
fortune smiles on Brazil

Man of the moment: Australian referee. Bambridge, waves away Spanish protests after disallowing a goal by Gonzales

The French
have no

complaints
Michel Platini, the captain of

France, remained unruffled af-

ter his team had snuggled, to

beat Canada in tfaetr opening
match in Lebn. Platini, like

most of his team-mates, was
weB below his best as tbeFrench
scraped a 1-0 win with a 79th-
minuie goal from Papin. But he
deniedhe was unhappy with his
side's performance, “ft is 28
years since France won their

opening -World Cup match so
we have no reason at all to be
disappointed," he said. “I am
happy, but only with the result-"

Henri Michel, the manager,
admitted: **I was really afraid we
were not going to win. I take my
hatoffto the Canadians. But we
have taken two points and that

is what counts. I also know
several players axe not at their

peak and will improve."
The Canadians also seemed

satisfied with the result. Their
manager, Tony Waiters, the
former England goalkeeper,
said: “We proved against one of
the best teams in the world that

ZiTr, wevtotve evety right to be playing

Mair **"*
CANADA: P (Man; B Lsnartfuzzi. (

Bridge, R Samuel. B WWsoa P James, fl

Ragan. D Norman, U Sweeney, C
Va5nKw.lVrtt*c.
PRANCE: JBaneM AmOTOB. P Bafiston.
M Bosun. T Tssssau. L Fernandez. A
Goessa. J Tirana. M Ptatioi, J-P Papin, 0
ROCtNHUU.

Other than the West Indians
with cricket, there is no nation

which reacts to success la quite

the same way as the Brazilians

do hi football. One goal has, for

the moment, made the World
Cop. They were dancing in the

streets here cm Sunday night,

patting the clock back 20 years:

never mind that this is a fragile,

by no means brilliant, team.

There is something mriqK in

the emotional liberation which
the Brazilian football team can
give their people: a combination
of the festival of the Mardi Gras
and a totally Bnaggressxre sense
of triumph which mfects others

with pfcasore. Even when the

Braziliansare notgreat, theyare
entertaining in a way no other

team are. There is a happiness
about their snpporters which
gives some substance to the

slightly pretentloas slogan of
this World Cup, Football for

Peace.
Brazil nay have been enor-

mously lucky In beat Spain in

their opening match in Group D
but they have done the present
World Cop a service. While
Brazil keep winning, dm Mexi-
cans win be marginally less

intense about the Fate of then-

own side.

The victory over Spain on
Sonday was as wavering as that

From David Miller, Guadalajara

over .Wales in the 1958 quarter-
finals bat the thousands fining

the streets, chanting and waving
flags afterwards, knew little of
that Housewives came out to
beat a rhythm on biscuit tins

near the front door, old men at
pavement cafes pulled their
chain to the edge of the road.
From babes In arms to grand-
parents, Guadalajara was .

celebrating.

Horns bellowed, youngsters
rode on the roof and bonnet of
care and the dfn of the street

corner samba rhythm throbbed
for half die night How different

it could have been, and all

depending on two replicas of

that shot ny Horst 20 years ago.
which bounced down off the bar
and was given- as a goal for

England. Not for Spain.
Harassed by stomach a3-

ments to GaUegm,
GontiDo and Catdere, none of
whom was fit, Spain were under-
standably prepared to take few
chances, but there was no doubt-
ing from television that Miguel
Gonzalez scared a good goal

after 53 minutes, his 20-yaid
shot hitting the crossbar and
bouncing belting the line but

rebounding into play too swiftly

for referee or linesman to beable
to judge.
Soon afterwards Brazil had

scored. Socrates beading borne a
high, bouncing bsD after Junior
had hit the bar and the ball bad
dearly bounced- in front of tire

line. Miguel Mndoz, Spain's
aged manager, bad patCamacho
as man-for-man marker on Soc-
rates but the elegant; bearded
doctor was BrazflV key figure

just behind the two forwards fat a
3-4-1-2 formation. Camacbo was
usable to the subtle

linking of Socrates with Careca,
CRsamande and his substitute,

Muller.
.Yet it would be unrealistic to

judge Spain at less than full

strength and. 1 would expect
them stfil to qualify. Brazil's win
is, frankly, tad news for North-
ern Ireland, who wifi have been
looking -for frailty by BrazD.
That may still came to be seen
for Ebo, Brito, Branco and
Junior were a less than convinc-
ing middle fine, whfle Julio
Cesar had his aa vs-fi— against
Bntragnenot, ' who may yet

emerge as an .outstanding for-

ward in the later stages.

BRAZIL: Carte; Eton. Jdo Gem;
Edmho (cagtssroj. Bnixa, Jnriar (sake

FbIcm], Elza, Aldus, Socrates,
Caszstmfe (safe MnDcrk Ones.

SPAM: ZaUnncta; T«m*l Ctaucha.
Manda. Gowo&faea, Mkkd. Victor,
Ftensro Lopez (sab: Sete), Jdo Alberto,

httUi. JafloSaftsa*. -

Rofme: C BtoUradge (AaatniBi).

»:
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BOWLS

Dickison
looks to

the future
ByGordon Allan

Ian Didrison, who lost 21-18

to David Bryant in the Gateway
Masters final at Worthing on
Sunday, says he will tum pro-

fessional after the Common-
wealth Games in Edinburgh
next month when be represents

New Zealand in the singles.

His mind was made up for

him by his success in the

Masters. He is the second New
Zealander to lose to Bryant in

the QnaL The first was Peter
Beilis in 1 984 and be went on to

win the world championship
singles at Aberdeen a few weeks
later.

Beilis has been a professional

since 1981. At the moment.
Dickison says, there are five

professional bowlers in New
Zealand.

Dickison, once a printer but
now what he calls a real-estate

salesman, enjoyed the pace and
quality of the Beach House Park
green. “You can have a really

good game of bowls on them,"

He also liked the pairs event
that preceded the singles be-
cause it helped him to play
himself in. That is a player’s
view, shared no doubt by foe
rest of the overseas contingent-
There is another school of
thought that foe pairs is rather a
waste of time, that it has little

spectator appeal and that it

should be scrapped and foe
singles expanded.
Thus

OLYMPIC GAMES

Paris calls in the big guns

use are matters for foe
future. For the present the feet is

that Bryant is almost monopo-
lizing possession of foe Masters

y. Everybody admired his

mastery of the Worthing greens.
Everybody sympathized with
Didoson for losing after being
16-1 1 in front. And everybody,
not least his parents, who were
there, was sorry to see Dan
Milligan suffer the fete sup-
posedly reserved for “nice guys"
by finishing last.

Birmingham need not de-
spair. The campaign to stage the

1992 Olympics is not over yet

and will be conducted with “fair

play” The phrase was trotted

out in English — a permissible
lapse into Franglais perhaps —
by no less a personage than the
Prime Minister of France as he
addressed a gathering of foe
international sporting Press here
yesterday.

M Jacques Chirac, who is also

mayor of Paris, was using foe
occasion to present his city's

credentials. Moving smoothly
into his “fair-play” theme,
Chirac said be felt sore all the
other prestigious cities in foe
running — Barcelona, Bir-

From Richard Evans, Paris

mingham. Belgrade, Amster-
dam and Brisbane — had
excellent dossiers to present bur
did he need to emphasize the
claims ofaefty like Paris? .

Well, no. not really, but be did
anyway. Ofcourse there was foe
good Baron de Coubertin who
started the whole thing in 1892
and which would obviously

make Paris the most appro-

priate place to hold the cen-

tenary celebrations. Then there

was the space available near foe

Bois de Vincennes to build a
new stadium and the unified

politicial might of France to

lend weight to the project.

There are,, however, people

inside -the Olympic movement
in France who fed sure that
Paris’s main threat comes not
from a foreign city but from
Albertville, foe city backed by
Jean-Claude Killy that is one of
the best-prewired candidatesfor
the Winter Games.

Although France has staged

both events in foe same year
before — in 1924 — it is highly

unlikely that Paris would win n
Albertville bad already been
awarded foe Winter Olympics.
"Like every city, Paris is spend-
ing a lot of money," one source

said. "But many people fed
Albertville will knock foe capital
out of contention.

RUGBY UNION

S Africa tour strategy
From Paul Martin, Johannesburg

Proclaiming themselves un-
official world champions after

their 3-1 triumph against an
unauthorized New Zealand
international team. South Africa
ares now bent on forcing the
rugby establishment to restore
the country's foil place in the
international calendar.
South Africa’s strategy is to go

for foe jugular, bringing over
teams from as many member
countries or foe International
Rugby Board as possible — a
strategy supported by the New
Zealanders' coach, Colin
Meads, who believes it would
also take foe pressure off his
players and himself on their

imminent return home.
The 'Springboks have indeed

proved themselves a major
rugby power, but even their

coach, Cecil Moss, acknowl-
edges that they cannot be
considered world beaters while
they keep having home-ground
advantage and have not yet
tackled foe powerful Austra-
lians. His assessment is of Qnlc
consequence, though, to the
ecstatic JPrcss; rugby officials.

tour organizers and foe white
public.

South Africa possess some
magnificent attacking backs,
notably the winger. Card du
Plessis, and the centre. Danie
Gerber, and a match winner in

foe outside half Naas Botha.
Selfish he may be The latest

joke goes that as be travelled

home last Saturday he told a
fellow passenger that he scared
69 points for foe Springbocks in
this series, a world record, to
which the passenger replied; “I
know, I was your inside centre."
Undeniably, though, his touch
kicking and prodigious penalty
goals dinched foe series.

A drawn series would have
been a fairer reflection, es-
pecially as the New Zealanders
had undergone a rigorous tour
schedule.
A new tour being arranged

-will, according to informed
sources, give far less time for
visiting teams lo adjust for the
International encounters —
which will doubt virtually

assure further Springbock vic-

tories.

BOXING

England pair

topped
from Games

By Srikumar Sen
Boxing Correspondent

Two ABA champions, Paul
Hodkinson, the featherweight
from Kirkby, and Nigel Benn,
foe West Ham nwkUeweigbt,
have been dropped by England's
selectors from the Common-
wealth Games ream for disci-
plinary reasons.

Peter English, of Manchester,
and Rod Douglas, the three-
times ABA light-middleweight
champion, from St George's,
have been called in.

Both Hodkinson and Benn
lost their places for feiling-to
attend foe first England training
camp. ABA rules require boxers
selected for the Gaines to attend
all training camps.

Hodkinson is in Palm
Springs, California, working
with Barry McGuigan. He
would also have missed the next
two training sessions at Black-
pool and Crystal Palace.

MOTOR RACING: BRITISH TEAM READY TO CHALLENGE PORSCHE SUPREMACY

Jaguar planning for a brighter future
From John Blonsden

Le Mans
The Silk Cut Jaguar team left

Le Mans on Sunday afternoon
more determined than ever to
return next year and win. Al-
though all three oftheir can had
retired from this year's race with
a third ofitstill to run, they were
in no sense humiliated.

While they were running, the
Jaguar XJR6s were highly
competitive, comfortably
ODtpadng all but four of foe 15
Porsehes matched against them,
and running sufficiently dose to
the leader during the first few
hours to suggest that Porsche
coald ifl afford to relax their

pace.

When one of the works
Porscfaes dropped out with
transmission trouble after only
two and one half houzs, spirits in

the Jaguar pit soared, only to be
rfodiorf again 45 minutes later

when one of their own cars was
stranded on the circuit, its foci
pump apparently socking only
air. When the team left the
circuit on Sunday, the cause of
the problem had not been pos-
itively identified — this would
hare to await a complete,
stripdown — but it may have
been influenced by events inm-
ates before the race began when
the car had to be pulled off the
grid for a find teak to be attended
to.
The second failure—a broken

drive shaft — was, perhaps, a
little more predictable.

_
John

Fpn, the Jaguar chairman,
said: “We knew we had a
narguial component there hot
we thought it would last foe 24
hours, 1 don't think we shall
have that problem againl" Bad

lock eliminated the surviving car
when it was ronning second after
16 hours, the rear-tyre puncture
at dose to 200mpb virtually
destroying the back ofthe car. It
was the sort of incident which
every driver fears at Le Mans
and it gave Jean-Lonls
Schlesser some anxious mo-
ments before he was able to
gather the car togetherand bring
it tack under control.
Egan was for from despondent

atthe resultsofbis team’s effort.
He said: “I think we proved
we’re got a competitive car; it's a
car we can come back here and
win with." Shortly before the
race began. Jim Randall.
Jagnar's technical director, said:
“If we finish one car somewhere
in thefirstsix I shall be satisfied
because it will mean we will have
maintained a competitive pace
for 24 Jbonts. That's as im-

FOR THE RECORD

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

BUDWEnat .LEMIue - NMbnrt pramtor
fSwstono; Chwml cmMimok Sumihaui
OtyMpims 41; BownnouBt Bnhrati 3.

AINnlte conteonciK CowOrtcIgaCbtoityC«»
0. London Hawns 57: LM vim Warnors 0.

Northampton StonnOit iuBra 2BL CanlaiOoii-
torame Thames -Vwqr Ctagm 41,
HoUtoaw Jots 1Z

CYCLING

CAMARET, Am: CHumm On DwpMna:
flgMtfgoWS irtNil, 1. M Pupal fNanfl.

Sir 34nm-37Mc; 2, 0 teaMgor [SwuzJ.
,

r.

2*800: 3,TMww £3,23032; 4. H Down ft-
(EM). 23035; 5. GSatomtfd (Dor®,moo Ortw;

6, OGalopin (Ft), sama ohxl

CROQUET

BASKETBALL

IMHED STATES: ItoBoral AnoriHow
ffaAL Charapioramp —ih* Houston Rnch-
rtalOS. Boston Cotoci 10* (CeMca ted brat-
oftomn sarfaa2-1).

BASEBALL
~

IgSVSEf*

SOUTHWICX: Anchor Mw«ou» ctaw*rf-

onfox Gtoucs and Amu T. Susan 2:
Entam Countas 3, Mttand Counties (h
Mddtosm 2. Surrey 1; YartoHiu 1, Devon
mm Doreet 2; foilim Ooortte 3, BuMorfr
afare OrSmw 3, Susan ftGbucs end Avon
2 Devon ana Itavat 1; MhMesax 2. Barks
and Oran 1; Ukland Comte 1. Dawn and

- Dorsal ft Gk» and Avon 2. Eastern Comte
L- Swtw I. Berta end Onsi 2; Yortahra 1.

Sussex 2.

io Yd t
4 1

ins.

fflef i'll* h
NORTH i

s__ _
detata FWBte 18, Bin BeooTtateo S;
Houston Afflroe 8,Monresl Exp0S4: StLouis
CardinalsZ Ctoclnnu Rads 1; San Ranches
Grants 7, New York Mala 3; CWcago Cuba 7,

Atlanta Bravo* 3. PtHstaupb Pintos 12, LOS
Angeles Dodgem 3- American ItoRK
Boston Rad Sax & Mnnasota IVrina 3;
Ctecago White Sax 5, Taranto Bt» Jays 4;
Kants CRy. Royals 5. Texas Rangers 3; Ns*
York Yenlceag 7, OakfcndAMedee 1; Seattle
Mariners 9, Ostrarf Ilgam 1 : CWfoms Angsts
7. Batanov Oitaes 4; Ctowtond Mans 9.
MkraAaa Brewers 7.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND ASSOCIATION: PM
toteldL Barnes Sunnsrs 10. Enfield Spar-
ara 9: CobhmYantansZZ Sutton Greys 3; .

Croydon Bkn Jays 12. BssHan Rndera z.

Second dMeton: Hourwtow Condors 7,'

HoweOow Msrflns& Wabtam Abbey Arrows
9. Oxstntt Oriels 0; GMngbam Oodganj 17.

Brt^iton Jets 3;- SauthontoUn Shooters 8,

Croyaan Borough FVaus 11. TMatdMatoic
Burgess H» Red Hms 12. Tantandda Bob.
Cats 28! Crnriey Comets 21. Co£heStBr_
Cooper* 4 ; Resting V9dng» 23, CSy SMc
SaterindataZZ. .

GOLF

552

SttXS^SOSSSSB
Got*. 72. S3. 7JJ7.» B Waddns. 7071,
73, 88. 2tt C Stamoo. Wk W. 71. 71. 2» B
G«der. 73. 71. 73. 6bTb GwiM. 72. 70. 71.

7lt C Back. 7^ 70.88, 71. aWjC^Ber. 73,

CS.7B.70iG Moran. 75. 7t, 86. 72; R
Mottta. 71. 70. 71 TO: D tonnrand, 71. 88,

76. TDcD Ogrio, 00, 74, 70. 72.

KINGS lgJ<m,Olitoi LPGA touinanw iH (US
uniasa notedj: 277: PBratflw. 87. 72. 70. 68.

271: P Sheehan, 72. 70. 09.87. 27S=J Motor,

aaSSASSSBOMStiS
CMactav, 7DT7a 68.74. 293: M Btactatador,

71. 71, 71, 70. 284: P Putt (AwtoSj. 71, 71, 70.

72- 286:C Chfltom, B8, 74, 75, 6ft L GartUCZ.
85. 74. 74, 72i S Barrett. 72.70. 68. 74.

CRICKET

SCHOOL BATCHES: 'Bloxhara B8;
Bnsnagnaito 89-1. *BoHpn7S: Bury GS 78^.
ChrisL wecon 2DS8dm ndnefs. Worcester
170-7. 'Colston's I860 dec; Old Boys 142.
EmerttL 88; Dowralde -Epeoni 20M
dec Brighton 204-5. Gtogtoswtac 60. St
Pator-S. Yorit 82-3. Headfoasur-s M 2005
dec •Marrhanr Ttators'. NuUmuuflm
(ncoanW 178-9 dfe; TOng's. Centwfasry 74-1

(raW. Kfoa EttwartTs. Ben 76; 'Mookton
Cantos 7Bi 'Kfeigsmod 114: Hncfs. Brunn
118-2. MCC 241-4 dec: *Bifleld 08 157.
MBfioid 2B4-5 dec (

CASTlE BOCK, Cslenetoi I

nement 208: G Ptoyyr (SAJ, 70,
j

VicsnmSB. 71 . Tijnmrwn pi
.

B Crempton, 70. 70. 71; D Dottaass. 75. 87.

(S.ttlbCOmrB. 72. 68, TZraeBpwtes.
73. 68, 71.2M: L Bder. 74.7Z 68. 21S:XSO,
78. 71. 71. 218:M Butter, 74, 71 . 71. 21K C C
Rodriguez, 69, 87,81.

’, 71; R de

aw*

AmmOTOTb Grafton Moorish Pubfic School
old bon ininmBfc tmiffriiTii

cousiSson: 1. KCS. mmWodon.a^ii
Mghran. 77; B. Epsora. 76: 4. Eton. 74; B,

Dranoi, 71; 8. Chanerinuso. 7ft 7. Harrow,
.

fiftB. Pdetod. 66; 9. Wrteons. 65.

RYE: IG5 tmmtt SaaMoaia: R
IhbtJWWto(18l,2end 1;D Waters

btCtflnoOU 1 now Float Waters «^n ifii
1

1

in n in r |rew

’Queen's, TSunoo 167-6 dec: W@3ngton
(SomersM) 56-Z Stontoni ism dec;
llppingim ISM. ‘RetcWM 1504 dec;Abbot
Bern 107. Reed’s 178-8 dec; *Ktoimion GS
138-7. Riwby 203-8 dec and 07: ’dfion 216
and B56.%Wi 18*8 dec |A Tbtw* lift
Csteriwni 1884 (A Brown 127 oot oufl. 'St
Dunstan'a2484 dec Oath's 140-7. SlPaurs
142-7; V FWstod (ftonL -Sherbanw 208^ dec;
King’s. Taunton 1086. Suesea Ihrteta 14ft
•BJundoffs 1*3-9. XL Ctob 1688 dee;
•OimataUGSTTIW.

R A Stmeneori Nebs Dgc S Cc
Lady HcOa arid R Uwsey 0&

UKMGSJUS urilass etatad): 1. S
itSpL 992pia; 2. B Lamer (WG).

973: ft S Noonan (Ausl. 872: 4, fwtaaon.
687; 5. A Lyto (GBL MB:£ M OttaaraL 879; 7.

ssgrsmownr***9*

EUROPEAN ORDER OF MERIT; 1
(G8). £70.635: ZRDevrt

EKUWfc

H Oartt

FOOTBALL

portant start on which we can
build for next year." Bat for that
puncture, the surviving Jaguar
could have finished in the first

three.
Certainly Derek Bed, a Le

Mans winner for the fourth time
on Sunday, takes the Jaguar
challenge seriously. He said:
“They proved they hare a lot of
speed, although the drivers
seemed to be working quite hard
through seme of the corners.
Pm sore they learnt a lot. this
weekend and they'd be much
tougher to beat next time." ..

Porsche themselves, too, must
be welcoming the calibre of
Jaguar's effort. Their longnmof

.

success %n endurance rating has
become a trifle monotonous and
they most . be pleased- that ia

.

future they wffl be able to took
further fhan tbeir own cu£tomer&
to Gnd some worthy opposition.

lemsuel-
I
Maine 1, LASK ft Haptt Vienna 3. SSW
Innsbruck 3; GAK Z Austria KJagonftjri 1:
Adorn Wactar 2, Storm Graz 1. jHna

I

posacra: 1,Austria Vtoma.t4aj"Bd38. potraa
gftZRapid^Vtonns. 36, 56: 3, SSW tonsSucft,
a&ae.RamotanSDWiulSUCtaitoscBucna-

5. Dmamo Buchwost ft Stoeua Bucfts-
rasl 6, PC Btoor Oradse ft Asa TVgu MuraoZ
SC Bocau ft Vtacrta Budwrast 4. Road
Bucharest 1; PCM Bratov 2. FoMohuca

.
TUneoara 2: Contnut ftcecroare 5, Qtoria
Buzau i:TO Arses Phestl Z Utovarstaiw Ctaj
Napo« ft CMte FUnancu Vfcaa Z tanu
Ptotort 1; FC 0R2. Unlraietatoa Cratova. 1.

BS:Z R Dents (Aral. E42.4&&3. S

nmk ESlrfC !; 7. D Faheny fCSk
£25,514: 6. A (Sando (Sp). £2&482:9. 3 Bland
(SAk t23,84ft 1ft I Mtomtn (Oq. E22jB28J

fr.

HANDBALL

-- - .ft
1ft Sctntand ». Scotland 1&

Mtaanda 1ft North watt 15. Scrttond 11;
Kartta What 2ft lAdttnda ft Nnrti West 22.~ ' fiftnnafposBtoatoi.Noitn

Maacowr2. Dynamo 1

» KuaU ft i

L 4ft SmM: Dynamo
^HftSpwok Moscow

5. Tornado ttuBBsl ft OtornomoiBts Odessa"
ft Ararat Yerevan ft Dnepr Dnepropaouvsh 1,
NeftdM Baku 1: SMkMyar Donatak z Kami
Aaiw AtaO: ZaMLsntngradl. DynamoMnsfc
ft MahlHal Khartnw ft Torpedo Moscow ft

.
MUtonda 3; Oraator London 18. Scotland 3:
Mktaocto4. SraaiwLoodouft NorthWan IS.
Scotland ft Seottnd 4, Mktandi 1ft North
Wart 1ft Greater London ft HnalpoaNomcl.
Nonh West 6 pts: ft Grower London. * 3,
Mtotaida. ft 4, Scottarid. a

RIFLESHOOTING

1ft pokns 14; ft Torpedo Moscow, 1ft 1ft ft
Dynamo Moscow, it. .13. .TmUsh:
TratBonspor 0. Bassoas 1; .1..

Sartyar fit Otduwer i. Samsunspar ft
FeneritahceS.DsnaiMpcrftEaldseiteporft
Ankaragucu a GenctabaM 1, ABay ft .

ntzeapor ft Kocaehspor i: Bateyaipar ft
Burraaoor ft MataqwporZ KnyaSwpar ft

nmt pOrtUona; 1. OasHaan. ptoysd 3ft 58

1. Dnamo Vtntawd ! Panttan 1. fon 1;

.

OflMift ttetomo hatred 2i vSk.s.
.
ZatozitfarftSsrayHO-I.SoboftoO: SuCaaka

.2. Rad BarftBuducnort ft VtetorftMaM

.

IJBrtgraaa L laartnu B itrttfcraa: 1. Partisan. :

i8 ' 4&3- ;

ift Anna tattreento iMa trophy: 1.
»’» rtnawn. 741; ft Bowl Engineers.

73ft ftRBAE. 71 7.teMdusblTN Crawaftaw
Ktueen'c (Makjnj. 19S; 2. 0 Johnson (Royal
Eftanaersl, 18ft ftftra Light DMmh
73S(W:Tyaai im/mto Teesw: i. London
andMkJdbaoM.8lftft Royal tannr. 882. Pistol
Tarn Standard: l. torn 3275: ft Peace
Athtoac Acsoctodon. 305ft Centre im: 1.

RUGBY UNION
IWimmuoHAL MATCH: Bittlirtia AinraT
Ms 3ft.Kaly.l8.-. . . . . .. . .

TOUR MATCtfc Waotaffl AuSHHTtft Great
firitabiUons li.-
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CYCLING

The battle

builds

for second
position
ByJoJwWOcoclaoii/

Normality -was restored to u,©i year-old season by contesting

Milk Race -yesterday, when
Djamoltdine Abdujaparov, of
the Soviet Union, won his third
stage of the race at Paignton' by.
beating the Australian,
Sutton, and Malcolm Elliott ina
dose sprint finish. They arrived
at the head ofa 36-strcng pack
after a fhst,- but eventually
indecisive, 79-mile eighth stage
through .Somerset ana Devon.

It was fiat dder compared'
with the champagne excitement
of Sunday when Joey
McLoughlm rode to a solo
victory in Cardiff
The former race leader,

Ugrumov, made a valiant
back in the first part' of
yesterday’s stage, fighting to a
45sec .advantage after climbing
out of Bampton in the Exe
Valley. The Liverpudlian’s one
moment ofconcern ramc. at the
fool of the last cttxnb, IS . miles
from the finish, when bis chain
came offas he changed gear. But
his team was quickly on the spot
to assist him. Thanks to ome
bonuses awarded to the- first

three finishers, both Elliott and
Sutton moved ahead of
Ugrumov on overall time.
These three riders will continue
their scrap for second place after
the rest day in Torbay today —
but they have little chance of
catching McLoughlin.
The presence of seven pro-

fessional teams this year has
made this Milk Race the fastest

in its 29-year history- The
27mph average speed yesterday
emphasized the nervous nature
of the racing, ' and

.

although
McLoughlin has a secure lead of
more than three minutes be will

have to remain alert dining the
remaining four stages. -

RESULTS*: (Stag* 8, Tarateunte _ ,

7S miles). 1, D'Xbduteparov (USSftL 2hr
56mm ifeac: 2. SSXd (FMoont 3. M
Elliott (ANOHaHonfeh 4, J Pen*. -CAS.
P Sbarwan (RaMnhLS,JVMz lD*n)-7. J
Kota (Peugeot); £ C LflhnwWte (GB
Amateur* BT M Jonak (Cz). ID. M
LsniawsM (Pol).

OVERALL: 1. J Mcixugl*i (ANC-
Hatfords), 27hr 33min 22sac; ft QMt
3mtn 15sec behind: 3. Sutton 0&16; 4, P
Ugrumov (USSR}. OftlS 5. J.

"

pen), 03*3; 6. P Curran (GB A
7. LOywMo. 0356: 8. R Dow*
r^CondoO. 0357; 9.VMtz, 0359:10.

. Sanders (Bmon-Condor) 0358: 11. .G
Jones (ANG4«tard^,0L'(

Visentini takes

Tour of Italy
Merano. Italy {Reuter) —

Roberto Visentini, of Italy, won
the 2387-mfie Tour of Italy

vesterday. It was his firstvictory

in the 22-day-*ventand came on
his 29th birthday.

Visentini, who had bdd the

lead since last Tuesday, 'finished
among the leaders on the final

stage, a ’circuit- of Merano. He
had an overall lead of 1 rain 2sec
over his countryman. Giuseppe
SarannL-who won the race, in

1979 and 1983. and had led for

10 days before Visentini took
over the leader's pink jersey.'

RESULTS: 22rte stem (87 odtesHtttian
unless stated): 1.EvanLancfcw($ei).2t>r
39mln 19seo;ft GBottote, IJB behind; ft

P BtmoWKK A K MtaavBwd. Wh
same tme: 5.J Bruggmaan (Swrtz). 1:11

bertott 6. S Sanomara, same tone. ..

YACHTING

Solo sailor

running
out of cash

By Barry PkkthaD .;

Thirty-five solo sailors from
10 countries arc finalizing plans

to compete m. the second BOC-
sponsored smgJe-handed round
the world race which starts from
Newport, Rhode Island, on
August 30, but for one ofthem,
Britain’s Robin Davie, tune and
money are fast running ouu

After a. fruitless four-year

search for sponsorship, Davie;

an electronics officer in the

merchant navy; took his appeal

on to the streets in a 339-mile

feet-blisiering run round his

native Cornwall in an effort to

raise the £3O,OO0d he needs to

campaign his 40-foot yacht,

provisionally named County of
Cornwall. . .

The lO-day run — equivalent

to 13 marathons — proved his

fitness, grit, -and determination.

But sadly be raised little in the

way of hard cash — even the

Cornish Tourist Board could

not be persuaded to contribute.

More certain are two pther

British entries also competing in

Class 2 forboats between 40 and

50ft overall.
_

-

Harry Mnehel, also

unsponsored, is now putting foe

final touches to Robin Aisber s

former Admiral's Cup yadfr.

Yeoman 20. renamed Double

Cross, and Julian Howard, who
plans to take command of

Hylhe Marina Village, whenthe

yacht completes. the Cansocrg

two-handed transatlantic race at

the end ofJm>e,apd rename her

-Save The Chftdren.

• The East Coast sailors, Gra-

ham Evans and Charles

PenfokTs foray draw, to the,

south coast last week proved a
resounding success. Not only

did the two ^yachtenen from

Colchester, sailing their lmpaia

one-design yacht Beeac, beat

all-comers m thear envision m
Saturday's round-lhe-island

race, but they also carried a*sy

the lmpaia national champion-

ship title with Saar wins ont of

the five races.
-

The lmpaia dfcss, wduchwteS

in mixed fleets-Under the ntter-

national Of&hore Rule,, was

disappointed with the tow turn-

out of IS boa? torches ye£?
championship in tiheSolent. Sul

this is perhaps a sign or the

times.
1

.

An IOR iatwfr posts £150 or,

triftre and with competititm so

fierce; the ever spiralling cons.of

.

a full season’s .campaign have,

been driving dub sailors away

RESULTS Piwnhm Jlte, TOT IteMte
(G

EvenswecWMOk
LMcwumm Bawls and 0
tapanai (O watt > Ur
Tapfumsa}.- Fomntti .48

RACING: UNPRECEDENTED FLOOD OF MONEY FORCES 2,000 GUINEAS WINNER BACK TO FAVOURITISM

By Mandarin
(Michael PhSPSps)

Stalker; the winner of the
-

Gitnciack Stakesand theMid-
die Park Stakes Iasi season,

returns to Uugfiekf Park tfcift

evening to begin his three-

on the right track

the Leisure Stakes.

It was on this sapw Surrey
track that Peter .

Welwyn's
bonny little colt began his

racing career last May When he
upset a gamble on.Bddale Star

and Mummy’s Secret ana
landed qtritea nice little touch
in the process for his own
connections at much more
appealing odds.

As he dearly proved last

year, Stalker comcs to himself
both early and easily, so
fitness should not present a.

problem todayeven though he
will be opposed by fathers who'
have ran already. Yesterday
his trainertokl me that Stalker

is well in himself and that

even before this season he had
always envisaged today’s race

as being the ideal stepping

stone to tread along a path
which wiU hopefttily take him
towards the King's Stand
Stakes at Royal Ascot and
then 6n to the' other leading

sprints in this country before
an eventual trip across the
Atlantic to the United States

for fane ofthe races comprising
the Breeders Cup juries.

.Today the bard core of his'

opposition comprises Our Dy-
nasty and Hallgate, the two
who finished third and fourth,

respectivitiy, behind Grey De-
sire and Si Signor m the Duke
of York Stakes at York last

month, and Bridesmaid, who
certainly put her best foot

foward at Haydock in her last

race when she quickened np
well to pass' Sperry, Tussac
and Pilot Jet m the

Lane Stakes.

So, with Atall Atall and
Fayruz both disappointing last

lime out— Fayraz particularly

in the Temple Stakes at

Sandown, even though he had

Derby odds tumble

as cash pours

on Dancing Brave
By Michael Seely

Stalker winning Newmarket's Middle Pack Stakes from Sflvino and Laird O'Montrose

Sandy

every sort of contraption on
his head to prevent him
hanging which it did not —
that Haydock race could easily

provide the key to the out-

come of tonight's sprint For
Sperry is a stable and galloping
companion of Stalker.

Knowing the capability of
both. Wafwyn was quick to

agree yesterday that good filly

though she undoubtedly is.

Bridesmaid should not be up
to giving the equivalent of 61b
to Stalker, which is what
today's conditions amount to

when the weight for sex allow-

ance is taken into consider-

ation. So, Stalker is napped to

this season where he left

on a triumphant note.

At Beveriey there looks like

being a needle match for the

Beaver Sokes between Mister
'

Majestic and Sandal! Park. d

B

swortn. 9 tomB^io.8%.
'

The only time that Mister

Majestic has been defeated

was at Newmarket where he
went under, albeit only nar-

rowly, to Quel Esprit, arid that

is sound form.
As for Sandall Park, he was

backed off the boards to win a
humdrum race at Catterick

last Thursday following a
promising initial effort at

York. While it must be said

that his connections know
precisely where they stand

when it comes to putting their

money on the table, I cannot
help feeling that Mister Ma-
jestic could be the one to find

a flaw in their reasoning this

lime.

Finally, at Salisbuiy (here

are grounds for thinking that

Greville Starkey will get a shot

in the arm before tomorrow's
Derby by winning the
Duraford Handicap on Padre
Pio and the Tiyon Handicap
on Santella Mac.

The Derby market came to life

with a vengeance yesterday.

After sustained and almost un-
precedented heavy harking, the
price of Duong Brave, Khaled
Abdulla's brilliant winner of tbe

2,000 GofaieBS, has been forced
down from 11-2 to favonritism at

3-1 with both Ladbrokes and
Wffljam Hffl and an even
shorter 11-4 with the Tote.
Tvc never known anything

Uke it at this late stage of the
proceedings," Roger Ynll, of

Ladbrokes, said. “The punters
have been coming in thick and
fast all day.Timmat serious bet
was £1O,OO0-£2,OOO. Other
notable wagers have been £2,000
at 5-1 and an £&LOOO-£20,0§§.
We've also laid namenms single

bets of £1,000 at different

prices.”
The same story came from

Hills. “Dancing Brave seems to

have suddenly eanght the public
imagination,” Graham Sharpe
said. “They've really been piling

it on. It’s partly doe to the fad
that there has been this doubt
about Dancing Brave's well-

being which has now been laid to

rest by Guy Harwood. And
there's also been Greville

Starkey’s extraordinarily bull-

ish statement in today's Sport-

ing Life".

At 46, Starkey is Britain’s

senior jockey now that both

Lester Piggot and Joe Mercer
have retired. A superb jockey
come horseman, his coolness

and confidence are legendary

and his faith in Dancing Brave’s

ability has been absolute since

the pair first won at Sandown in

October last year.
Both before and after the

2,000 Guineas the rider was
adamant the Lyphard colt

was a better miler than both To-
Agori Moo and Roarilftm. He is

therefore convinced that Danc-
ing Brave will stay a mile and a
half for the simple reason that

he will outclass his rivals.

The other notable wager yes-

terday was the £15,000 placed

on Mashkomr by a cash punter
in one of Ladbroke’s betting

shops at 14-1. As a result they
have cot the price of Henry
CedTs game Lingfield Derby
Trial winner to 12-1.

Tony Ives has been booked to

ride the Irish outsider, Mr John,
for Liam Browne. The 66-1
chance is expected to be one of

low Irish raiders in the Epsom
classic, afthongh David O'Brien,
the trainer, win not make np bis
mind whether to run Floravanti
until be has seen the state of tbe

Defeat for Dawn Run

Today's course specialists
SALISBURY

TRAWHtSrLCumani. 9 winnars from 22
rimers. 405%; G Harwood, 40 from 140,
28.6%; U Smyty. 11 from 52. 21.2%.
JOCKEYSt G Sbirtoy 39 wlnnars from 1 S9
tides. 245%; W Carson, 31 from 131,
23.7%; Pat Eddmy. 24 from 137. 175%.

LINGF1ELD PARK

JOCKEYS: S Gsuthen. 19 winners from
1M rides. 185%; W Cncn. 31 from 178.
175%: P RoOmson, 12 from 79, 155%.

BEVERLEY
TRAAER& H Thomson Jones. 12 win-
nets Irom 33 rumen.384%; MSaxiss. 18
from S3, 345%; J Dutop. 7 Iran 24,
295%.
JOCKEYS: W R Swrinbum. 17 wimere
from 57 rides. 295%; A Muiay 8fruit 27,
295%; W Ryan 10 Imm 60. lflj%.

Dawn Ron, ridden by Tony
Mullins, was beaten three

lengths by Le Rbeusois (Denis
Lebkrnd) in tbe Prix la Barka
over two miles 4Vi furlongs at

Anteml yesterday.

Le Khensois, who won the

Grande Coarse de Haies
d’AuteuH (French Champion
Hurdle) last year , as well as a
Tlerc6 race at DeaimQe, from
which he was disqualified after

fitiling a routine dope test, had
too much speed for the Irish

mare after taking the lead on the
final turn.

First and second dash again

in tbe Grande Course de Haies
on June 27 over an extra five

fhrlongs and are likely to be

joined by Gaye Brief and the

American star. Flatterer.

Walter Swinbnm made a
disappointing start to Derby
Week when at Leopaidstown
yesterday, his mount. Storm
Wanting, one of four English

challengers and a gamWed-on
favourite from 4-1 to 5-2, fin-

ished wefl oat of the money in

the group three BaDyogan
Stakes over five furlongs.

In a blanket finish.
Wolverstar, a fom'-year-oM filly

by Wolverlifc, squeezed home fey

a head from Mitsubishi Vision

with London Tower a short head
away, third. Next, another short

head away, came tbe best of the

English runners, Welsh Note.

POINT-TO-"^C

Greed one
of four

hungry for

the title
By Brian Bee!

The Grand Marnier novice

male riders' championship still

remains to be settled next week
at ihe Tomngion Farmers, ihe
final meeting of the season.

Tom Greed, who is in conten-
tion for ihe title with three

others, all on six wins each, was
unlucky on Saturday when he
was denied his seventh in the
Exmoor adjacenthums race- On
Alice Woodlark, he had come
up on the inside of Ron
Trellogan riding M anti notes, at

the third last fence, when
Trellogan took the wrong line

and he was carried out Iraving

Isoiip io win.
In the ladies' open. Alison

Dare on King Burg, recorded
her 19th win of the season, but
Mike Felton drew a blank and
has now conceded the men's
riding championship to Peter
Greenal L He can take consola-
tion in the fact, however, that

Greenal! is retiring from the

saddle.
Richard Lee. who has trained

Greenall’s horses and saddled
32 winners from his yard at

Presteigne this season, is now
likely to leave the point-io-point

arena and take out a pro-

fessional trainer's licence.

On Saturday Greenal I went
out without even a whimper at

the Quorn. where there were
shocks and spills aplenty. Steady
drizzle on top of the firm surface

caused havoc to the less experi-

enced horses, at the first and
fourth fence, seven slipping up
The greatest surprise of the

afternoon, however, was the fall,

when in a clear lead at the last

of the hitherto unbeaten Sweet
Diana, leaving Caroline
Saunders to win unchallenged

on Wh ite Supreme. This was the

first leg of a double for Gerald
Probert, the owner, from the

Eggesfoid in Devon as Queen
Bevan won the restricted open.
EXMOOR: Hint Raid Hope. BFSS.

Swaggentn. A5: l&crfp. Ladies: King

Burg: Open: General Wrekm. Adj Rest
Bristol Blue.

QUORN: Hunt Ara^en. Open: Stanwncfc

Lad Lattes: M:supreme.
Spamcone. Rest Queen Sayan. Mdtt
Legato.

SALISBURY
to soft :

,

i boat up to 1m; low favoured bn soft ground.

2i) BISH0PST08ES&12NG HAMMCAP (£977: 7f) (20 nmnara)

to firm. Oct 28, 13 ran). DUFF (8-11) 3*1 4th otlO to Nino Bfctta p-t) at Sandown pm.
lay 15). MUDRiK (9-7] 91481 of19 to Hlie Bid (9-B) at Newbury(1m. £4493,

)0 BMorth 48-10 Debbie Whaallty(7)18
t&R»ICo)JFt*4-S-1 BCnaMeylt

_ »PMN*14*-T TQuinn 3
S tioessjoaeri C WarVntm 4-8-13 - PM Eddery 7

KBMWpl SWktaMf*14
XflMlJfcCainRM J Raid

5

HBuertw 4-8-8 R Mom*RIB

1 00N SPARKFQRD
3-atHnm surotraosB
4 tttMO UDVNATiml
5 «wa QSTBfDtnOUSl
b 0400-os owmmsEM
7 OOIHIM HMWONH
8 004000- Txsmai
9 0000

iff on-
11 oraon NAN0R (T Ronenl WKenpm^JM^HH
.12 300000- MISSOOKDY(MbsJHmrBan)R Hannon345

—

WSSZ
immi -8B8TA SPOOF (P ParraaQ J

4B0BM BEroSrnVEtA Spence]AHn3^4.^

.good.
12 to

iHGDBngridn4
Madge4d(3¥6

4-86_

_ at Sandown
£2583. good. May 1 “T . .7

~

good to soft. May 17). FLQATMQ ASSET (8-13) was never nearer 5111. bbt another 1M.
and RORO BOY (B-9) *1 turttier back in 8tti, previously (8-7) beat subsequently da
FrafflUnoton Court (8-1) an aasy Kl at Newbory (Im. £4409, soft ter 18. 15 ran).

THE GREEK (8-7) ltd Leicester vwtnar over Framfington Cowl (B-7) (im, £4963.
May 26, 10 ran). wHh ARABIAN BLUES (7-7) 7th. previously (9-2) 2nd of
Framtington Court at Ba* Qm, £2704. good, /pr 29). POROBOY&7) was another
31 4th md ARABIAN BLUES (8W4M further (jack 8dL In 1S85 FLOATING ASSET (9-31

nk Leicester winner from Kudz (9-Q). wkmBr mis season, beating 6 1986 whiners (7t
£2745. firm. Supt 24. 18 ran).

Selection: FLOATING ASStf

130 RUBBING HOUSE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,487: 5f)

(18)

2(3 BLUE TABOO (0 Garfield) D Lung 8-11 W Canon 10

3 BffBABBITY (North oSareT 8 6 Llifl D^dn Jones 8-11 JRaid7

13
14
15
18
19 048200

20 oorara WtSTOWOT(OitA niUsluiLld)MMcContffff2
21 000-120 CREPSTOWBl ID) (Vfif3ane8)DH«dn Janes 3*
22 0040-04 L'ETDUOUPMMIB BfenMQBStlMWis 3-7-13

JU SOM BLUEFANTASY (Mra

A Dicks (7)0_ N Howe 12
. C Runar(6)1

RacngS&bfB4DQjn*ijF>eni-Bnwm
4-ffanhon>on9

R WanMnt 4
Jones 3*2 0 WHeme(7)13 *•'

- H Adame 16

Stewna) B Sievena 3-7-10 R Carter p) W
S3 Superfron. 4-1 Ftst OrttL 8-P2 Solstice Befl, 5-1 Ostentatious. 8-1 The

r, 10-1 On kBatchelor, i bnpUsa. 16-1 outers.

9
' 4

s
6
7

S

!§
13
14
15
17
-18

19
21

22
24

CELU)SOLO (T McCarthy) Mrs BVWMitg 8-1

DANE DOLLY (MrsAR
D’AZYrrssmoroD

t(A
Ml.

P Bugoyne 311

.

M Usher 0-11.

8-11 .HJRTMG (Mra ft Tementt R Hannon (

FOOTBRDQE (MrsJ Oe RoOwcnfltI) R
HOLD ON PLEASE (USA) (M Jerewyl I

. J WKacts17
C Rutter &) 12

P Cuakft
_ M WfgtamS

FORMrSUPERniOST 0KR• (0 Brighton winner from BmcoraLedl
PALAIS lff£) 81away4tfi

r' —

‘

hind lastW prwdn^yttHQflSnlloM« George (Iffg here (flf H'c

soft. Aprs. 8 m. OSTENTATIOUS (8-13) 4%1 ad to Shake Rn
IMPULSE (ff7), NANOfl (8-2) and FffSTOmfT (7-1 3) behind (81,

1

21 rarfffflOTOnwmff) 7i 4tft to MfamiBfcns (8-1 IJat Brighton with I

~
>) a poor lest of 9 Om. £853, good to frro. A . .

teda (SOU Brtgwon on UteTstart In 198S. OAHEOAXCEH ^-1Q>3 tway 5dt (W.

£1038. writi.Oct 2, 12 ran). CHEPSTOWHI best nMort when (8-10)61 Rjnieftaairunner-

upioBJy's DanayP-71 (81, ZB43. soft. Apr 23, 10 ran).

9), L’ETOILE DU
iYNATIVH.Ybe.
p,£18l2,goodlo
5 at Windsor, ON
S6, good. May 19.

tBOJEFAffTASY
1-12) 61 4#t to

J HoughtonMI- Plkdchtaualt
M Jenny] I BaMngMl — ParEddwy14
M Usher8-11 AOTMlyfol

NHowell
TOuk»9

.... R Guest 13
S Whitworth 4
GStwkey 11

AMcGtam 15
D McKay 2
B Rouse 3

15-8 Blue Tango, 3-1 Bo’Babhity, 5-1 Suraial Kk, Run And Hide. 11-2 Propensity,

8-1 Hold On Please, Phflgwyn, 20-1 others.

4.0 LAVERSTOCK MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £1^48: Ira 4f)-(20)

00- ALHAARED (H AMWdountl J Dunlop 941 I B Ttanaon 2
3 BASTBMDO [P Melon) I Barfing ffO— — PMEddeiyTI

0-00 BIL1AXA (M«e H Stratton) M Moflsed 94) N Howe IB

00 FWALMjiiApiwithMattBtnRntQLCianaRffQ-. « IS

00- GRSK SWIFT (C Fades) P MetaM TQutai?
I Al-Maktoum) C BsnsHHd 94) B Rouse 1

SITYJGI
RUNAND HDE (J _ .

00 sans rn SairnleW)Jhnd
SURVIVALnr (E Perry)C

Salisbury selections

:
'

..J - ........ By Mandarin . ..

2J0Thc Batchelor. 2J0 Padre Pio. 3.0 SanteQa Maxx 330 Hold on
Please. 4.0 Nordica. 4JO Autumn Flutter.

. • By Our Newmarket Corespondent
2.0 Karantanad. 4.0 Nordica.

1
4
5
10
13
14
15
16
18
19
23
24
25
28
27

00 KRAAMMAI
JNBAL«J(R
KMCHTBLEa

M MUM'
0000-2 MY5TER1

8ADEB1^ feinfgcft

004)4 SHIRLSTAA TAXSAVER (Shlrtstar Ltd) J BetlteB 84).

R&atfifllPn94)-
(R Shennon) B Hsnwod 94)

.

(MnLYong)PBurgMne94)

—

Ms L ToMuentA P ^aey 90-
Mohamnwd) G Harwood 94)

—

Mohwnraed) P Dwr 94)_

^thguboyramEABoafcttftC WettbnSC
000434) SONOFSPAmaratERmfe^^H

Z30 DUNRFOBD HANDICAP (E2.75B: 6f) (11)

(M5auidere)SMa>or 84-11.
HJWstsortMMcCounffM.

34
35
37
38

LINE OF CARDS!
I (E Rewtaeori) DEtawrth 94L

S (Mra A Johnstone) H Candy Ml.
0 MAIBC VISION (Cd F Hue-WBanS) J DiaflopM 1-

004) MIGHTY PLASH (Mrs V Tory) D Bswertn Ml
. -

3 31000-0 ALTRtHl
& townmmmm
fl • 8tttrt-0 PADHE PtO|

10 3B304M HSBtYMMr
11 rarim- powDBiral
12 1124*3 OXHEYBAY]
13 D2404U ZULUNBMA
14 004)202 COBWCHAHH
18 231300- 8NAPBMMI
24 004 GALAXY PATH
25 000004) BALLAKTM
7-2 Padre

l D Arbuthrtot 5^7.
jDBswOrthlffM

|(RM«mnQ PMaRn
146-10
(RSmrt
4M

. . .1 Harmon 364
^ j COIN 3-7-7

;
(Mis N DutftoU) L-Cottral 4-7-r.

. MtHnhaml
tWemranll
G Starkey 3

0 HORINCA
03 RED

3-1 Red Shoes, 7-2
Aknoarsd. 14-1 Mystery C&xfc,

FORM: ALMAARAD
to fhnv
SH1HLST,

W Canon U
NonSca. 7-1 Bastinado, 10-1 Fetal Alma, 12-1

Taxsaver, 18-1 others.

LJenm(l)7
NCatflNel
TLaeg(l)6

CLOCK tfMIlS
AVER (8-1

1) 1%l awaj

18-11) behlm (Im 2f, E2175. mcid. May 1ft 18 ran). Rl

i Wyrvt (8-ii) here (im 41. D334. soft. May 7, 14 ran),

don: NORDICA

19. 9 rani NORDICA
~ Tl) 8th and MAGIC W-

“ (8-11) 5J 3rd

PJ0.4-1O
AlTniL 10-1 Zukiknlght

FORM: AMEQHMO
Dawn's

Camcharm. Ok
12-1 Galaxy l

Say, 1 1-2 Powder BfDO;, 6-1 Ameghlno. 8-1

,14-1 otters.

rB-,12) beiS?(6r. 210535. goodtogtfc Matj.177a ran).PACRE
5)a i* at Doncastertear jBBf

'"* —* “'™-' •** "*

TAXSA1
7W6ttto:
SION 18-11) belli

NSXtt .

PflgptllMP

4J0 COOMBE BISSETT HANDICAP (El^40: Im 2f) (15)

132404) WOTER PALACE(D>(R E A Bolt Lid) C Nelson 498 CRoeiar(7)14
* inks T 8 S Ltd) O Haydn Jones

4-9-9fn&exJDWBBsm*(7)5
.BThonaool

. J Raid 4

.3 0042321 WHLSH MBJLEY (D) (North Cheshire

'

Ripon fflt J3307._aoft,
reWbehted

Hit and a are M 3nf IO Top mat
CORNCHARM

,£2876,000
at Bath («. £2624u^pod

3.0 TRYON HANDIGAP (3-Y-O: £3,464: im) (9)

1 01- SMITB1A MAC (H TNwid) GHvwOd 9-7_

2 SS23-2* DUFF/W - f Hamon-Hobgrt D BsWOrth %3
3- 41-4124 MUDM^tHMWaou^BenawdOa.

7!ll«11 MEET TIC <»ffllTO(PGoSaIcR^D_
8 24-40 FLOATMB ASSET{Lord Hde WMfen)P
9 4321-0 FULL Of LIFE (A CivxmgtJWS) M Pipe 0-3

11 034000 POROBOYJMraB SamaflMtm) C N WMjjWB7-'

W) dud-tooted tar 2ndptece%l bttdnd Wsh Cookh
to soft. May ia20 ran);GAUW PATH(B-04l4lfi»
B24. good to' soft. May 1ft 19 rah).

4040-20 SPAffiSH REELtS Denies) J Edwards 4-95
00- WIZZAHD ART ID Myer^M Haynes 533..

00381 AUTUMN FLUTTER IDr C Karmy) R Hanoon
AGAOi(D)(R Qr&ns)

17 001-00 ARABIAN I I. Usher 7-7

0-30000 WFLL MEET
400- WHITE WLLI

BOOOOO- PEARL PETJ
030-003 PAMBAH
OOeOO PULSMQHl
ooooo-

H

(W»K»
otnooff

000-004 GOLDEN

JUocBe)MEcUeyB-8-2-
SHADRADdUbk (CA»Mi J Rctmsm)J Pairett *3-1

.

LUCKSBi (M Cternence) P Hams 4-8- 1 AShods^B
NK^JD)(lAss A Wtntfieid) D Artxitfmtxt 7-ffO R Samel 13
CROFT (G Jornaon) N Wgora 3-7-10... ... S Damon (3) 12

2-i Autumn Rutter, 3-1 Welsh Medtey. 7-2 Spanish Real, 11-2 Golden Craft, 10-1

Parnate .Heaney, 12-1 wetter Pataca. 33-1 others.

FORM: WINTER PALACE (7-7) 1KI 3rd to the

2f. £5772. .

"
r tram Tar's

Newmarket i

iBflL SHAD MBW» ^8^71 11th

7-2 Meet The &sek. 4-i-SaraBla^Ltec. 9-2 RoaBng Asset T1-2 PUB of Lite, Ask ^ift^wewtot

^
aowrtp FTpmtsa (877)

Mena. 13-2 MutJWt.12-1 DuH, 18-1 ottnra.

FORAtSAifTELU MAO (84)1,11 UngfWd mdn wtonartrpm DareWflMMTf.ElBBftgood

.
Iran)-

BtYork(lnt4fmdn
L

jfft 3rd to Pen Vetera

Rm.(ff6)8ttitt14(1m2f,E2411.< _
' m Glowing Promise n-7)afWaydock(1m2t.£S)42. good to eott. May

HILL besteffort on debut when (9-0)i3%i'4th of 6 to Vouchsafe (94ty

,
£2798. good to fcnn, Jutyt 31 PAMELA KsANEY (5-6) strorg-fmish-

etero (8-1) at Ch^isttiw (71. ft 482. good 10 soft. May 26, 21 ran).

Bath results
Gntagp good

Abutamnam. Another western, 33
KhtosO*w(5th). Moorestar.Some Gu»;

Lido Danear, Mias Moh
Private Sug. Secret Fact. Someway,

.
et
M.

l1-2 Sam's Retrain

Hohber(5m).20Ju«t—J
MPtNandnstt Ster:

6 Sky
INutt

Ruom.4L %r.BL_a. UF'Coteet— £1.70;- EtJWhatcoottB. Tote: E1.70; £150. £150.
E150.DftE750.CSP: £1CL4ft.The winner

was bot^* tor2500 gns.

.

£30 (Im 3f 150 vd) 1. WAVE DANCER
(W canon; lOtMOfr 2. Rat Lteo

“

Eddery. M 1av)- 3. Bare Gmad 1.

ErftSsry. 7-n. ALSO RAN: 8 Lobbtno; 10

.IzRoosnap, Miaoacoa. 10 Btono.
'anted Shrew. 25 Coteman-Hawk^s

TotK £SA0;
£1250. CSF: £2848

450 -(M 167 yd) 1. LOCHTBJJM (H

-Cochrane. 5-lk 2. Crete Cargo (PU4

Georao Wttam, 8 SioneydaJa. 10 Pine

Hawk (SCO, 14 foy Prtsto. IftnOnsar
oiSoham.i6MflhEatfe.20

£4.1

CSSr.

M (Im 91;
11*4k &

“
Hicote
RAMS

W Hern at West tstey.Tote:

£150. £250. PF. Hi.ll0.

; Iran. 41 2JH.H^U1
8t;P Cole

Bt WhttMttfw.'ToJe: £SA£Un.f250t
£tM dr£4*ja
350 ffifl67yd) 1. BB4QBM STEVBi

Rousa>2):2. Ludanaga (Paul Eddare.

1 favt ft 8tettma(W Cnsosvff-^L al:

RAN: 10 Yanm3, -12 Barefaced

ns. capital now f
“

August' Kill. Bacchanaiiah
18 Genoa

_

fteg BearerrSanwricw. lAr

Plus Twa Auntie

A Trip. ThtfS

at MarttxXOqgh.ToftK £550;
£Uft. ZZ2Q. W; £21.00.. CSft

*0 (SQ 1, HWH WAOEiPat B»nC4-

»383i«»s :

Tote: Eftak

£650. £5.40. £250. CF £25551
CSF £8050. Tncast £96755.
Ptecepoh £2456

. Folkestone

Uberton Brea, 10 Tarratttfft 20 Country

Craft 25 Saxon Bazaar (4tti; 33 Tamata
Pancar. Miss Magaio, Care Hi »e Air. 14
Ban. Head. mTi rtk. WBWtftt id

Ufltbotfn. TD» £2060; £3.90, 050.
£2150: Oft £284.10. CSF)

’ Wcaat£7i7302i-

2.15 (Wi 2)y 1, Kqusp crosatey iMk
ft Angel Dnanmer (A Shoufts 5-lf ft

HewdiaT»sne(N Adams 14-1LAlsorare
11-8 lav Forari*wj^5Nai^a.-3(6di).
11-2 Soho S&m pih). 14 DsarfJtJd Beach.

20 flak's VUnraa. Alsaca. S WkHefs
Btta.33L^n flreak. 11 ran. NR: He Vic.

frufsuusnivihc-
£450: OF £175ft CSft £7050. Winner
boughtin for 4,1000ns.

ZASflra

Brahms. 13 ran. NR: Last Potonetaa.

NecK. a. 5L_2L 2KL G Harwood at

PuteorougrTTow; £850: £250, £1.10.

£150; Oft £6.60. CSft £14.12-

3-

15 Bf): 1. BESTPLAN (T Ives 4-5 ten);

ft Sto&B Melody (M Hits 11-6^ ft Stay
Law <14 Rwunar 9-1). Abo rare 100
Cherrywood Sam. 4 ran. IM, 4L taw
D’Gorman al NnHnarkaL Tote: £150: OF
£15ft CSft £2.16.

345c Jim 7f lOOytfr 1. BARFfiAZ (A

Gterii 5-2 fat.* ft Smack <R Moree 20-1fc ft

HartestenalakatG Baxter 11-1).4. Crook
N Honest (C Rutter 11-1).Abo rare

. 7-2 Royal Craftsman (6th), 11-2 Lady Liza,

13-2 Palace Yard. 12-1 Security Cteanmee
fittft. Sylvan Joker. 16 Andrea Devm. 25
hwefiss Janrttf, 33 American Qrt. Hot

Betty. Muck MawtraL Tretewney. Sc*-

taro. Zircon's Sun. CharttMdL IB foil.

NR: Captain Wetaster5uber Grass. 2L sh

hd, a -sh hd. 2LG Harwood at

Puibonwph. Tow £350; 2170, £1650,

£150, CMO OF: £437flL CSF: £5357.
Tricast £45757,

4-

1$ \m 1, MR MCGREGOR IGay
Keleway 20-lh 2. S4*rt Gain (S Cautten

I6-1): ft Paffiun BriMt (G Baxter 10-1V
Also rare 5-4 tn Northern knpuee. 4
Muoaaamr, 9-2 Sharp Stacie, 12 Be So
Bom.u« Cry, 14 Recapture. The sramo
Dealer ffittL& oefl de ngra. sidelined.

snpttwww «

DftElt

446 (Im 20: 1, BLACK COMEDY (P

Waldron 11-4 Fav); 2. Heel Footed (W

A^rS?3 Brave
10 Tate JoL- .10 Chaartul TTmas.. 12

14^^kSnWrWs (5ttL

Rtf daSoieS. 25
...I WssJade.14
fitfL1KI.hd.1L31.

m. Tow £4.60; £350,
£3350. CSF: £21.45.

Matter,

Problem Cttid ..

3) Cotf Number.
Simon's

-

RanJNR:Come
2L Q Lewis at Ep
£2.00, £4.16 Dt

Incast £3 7354.

8.IS (Bfr 1, SATIAPOUR (S Cautnen 2-

i): ft Skr AmeldjM Robans 10-1): ft

Avalon (G Batter 33-il Also rare Evens
Fav Quinta'Retf ami B utewgtfda. 20
Arson (HQ, 3S Ai Zanyia, Octaten S*raw,

Wtzzard Usoc. 50 Cottons Peach, Per-

sian Parton (4th), HMriedon. Jvn.

Wsvertey Rose. 13 Han. BL Hi. HI. KL a
R Johnson Houghton at Btewtay. To«
£320: E120~£S5ft 23.70; Dft£2150.
CSF: £2252.
Ptocepot £23350.

Double Derby
omen for Cole
Paul Cole, newly established

ax Whatcombe, tbe yard that

sent out Blakeney and Morston
to win the Derby For Arthur
Budget*, runs Nomrood and
Ntsias in the big race tomorrow
and hopes that his Bath double
yesterday with Josie Smith and
Bering is a good omen for

Epsom.
The double broi»hi his score

for the season to 26, including

one in Germany, and 12 ofthese
havecome in tbe last nineracing
days. Cole is wefl ahead of his

own schedule, and in front of
every other trainer, but said:

“These things have a habit of
drying up on you. In a couple of
weeks you will be wondering
what you arc doing wrong.”

Josie Smith wasbacked down
to 7-4on for the sdQer and came
home four lengths dear with
Richard Quinn leaving nothing

to chance.

Blinkered first time
BEVERLEY: Z45 Rati Hurt*. Young
FoaL 345 Mister Cal 4.45 SwwSsh
Princess.

SAUS8URT-. to Hidden Lad. 250 Zulu

uSSnuk TJO Snapshot Baby. 820
Bows ire*.

L1NGFIELD PARK
Going: good
Draw, high numbers up to 1 mile

043 TELEGRAPH FOLLY R Hoad 8-1 1 B Route 3

B ALN WATER John FitzGerald 8-8 J Brown (7) 6
0 CAWSTONS COMEDIAN R Howe S-B RP0fatt2
DO MBO BE GOOD i Bnoger 88 TVManvl
00 SNAPSHOT BABY (fflfl Voorspuy 88- SWhmwrth 4
0 SOLENT GOLD B Sums« H Carter (5) 5

6.30 HALL HANDICAP (£1 ,951: 1m 2f) (15 runners) 8-1 AJn^ratSrl^^bteut^

1 -131 STATE.
2 10/0 ASSAIL
3 00-0 LADY
4 1000 SEVEN SWALLOWS (DO)H ColmgridqB

5-9-4 MRkanwr 11
Bkntitartf5-94. NAdam*9
7-8-13(50*) GHckioO

C Rutter (5) 14

12 -010 PtTKAUHLY (B) J Jenkns 45-12 —IS
13 0000 DUELLING (USA)(CO)PMAclwU 5-8-11— T Fahey 15

17 -000 EASTERRAlBLBtP Butter 4-86 — 12
19 040 HEART OF STONE RAkanmt4-64 WCanonS
22 4000 LINGFELDLADY WKanip 4-8-4 PCookl
24 0001 MONARTORHutchanon5-7-13 PHufcNamff
26 040 FLOREAT FLOREAT G Gracey 4-7-1 2„ P Robinson 2

27 40/0 TffiWYPBBWn 7-7-12.' —S

7.50 LEISURE STAKES (£8.644: 6f) (9)

5 430 OUR DYNASTY (D) J Wrttflf 594
6 304 POLYHIATISPI ME Francs 4-B4
7 000- PUCOM(C-D)R Armstrong 4-94 P Tuft 5

9 00 VINTAGE PORT (USA) RAftfUSl 444-.... B Rouse 2
11 401 BRtOESMAD(VND)B HAs 3-84 B Ttomawi 6

12 344 ATALL ATALL M P*» 3-84 PfrotomsenS
13 240 FAYRUZMfQW Ofiorman 344— M L Thomas

9

14 -304 HALLGATE PHBF) MBS S N3l 3-8-3 W Carted 8

M 8J20 SUMMER HANDICAP (£2,264: 6f] (16)

Lingfield selections
By Mandarin

6JO Ra Nova. 6.55 Jans Comessa. 7JO Blow for

Home. 7.50 STALKER (nap). 8.20 Rotherfield

Greys. 8.50 Master Francis.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

6.30 Ra Nova. 6.55 Jans Contessa. 7.20 Ain
Water. 7JO Our Dynasty. 8JO Chicago Bid.

Michael Seely's selection: 8.20 ROTHERFIELD
GREYS (nap).

6J5EBF MANOR MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-

y-o: £3,211: 6f) (17)

VborapuyMI
ICE J WkitBr 8-

8 BALLANTRAER
CHEVEIEY CHOICE
CKURCWa LADY E Btfci 8-11

DEEP RAPTURES 0 Lang 8-11

0 BLEB*-A-LEE M Haynes 8-11 —
MVTTED GUEST R Aimttong Ml '

2 JANS CONIESSA R Bpaa 8-11 MMUarB
0 MY-ELANE K Brassav Ml S Whitworth 11

00 OUR PETR Hannon Ml A teuton* T7

QUERY MMER Bon Ml P Cook IS

1

3
4
5
6
8
B

11
12

15

19 2042 ROYAL RABBLE (BF) DBswortfi Ml NOteflUNNatO
20
21

22
23
24

33 RECREATION WJarviaMI- . S Cuban 1

8ALMA8 J Write Ml. J Raid3
8HMNQ WATER R Johnson Houghton

Ml P HutcNoaon 2
0 SPAMSH MELODY D Oughton 8-11— BCroaatoylS

TAP ON BLUE H Thomson Jonas Ml PtfArcylB
TUFTY LADY R Armstrong Ml. PTA7

8J50 EVENING HANDIGAP (£1,853: im 41} (19)

1 040 MOORLAND LADY GGracey. 44-10 C Rutter (5) 3

2 400 JAZABCIMFIC Horan 4-94 P Cook 8
4 13/0 PtCAfliitr PRbMCE (IflA James 8-9-5 —3
5 V0U ACTION TlkE P Melon 5-9-5 G Chafes Jones 15

6 1040 THATCHHiGLY M BoitDn 5-9-4 SCauthenlB
9 03-4 SITAR THEItt (USA) R Akerivrst 444 .. . W Carste 7

10 -820 WILD GWGER (BXDl D Ougnton 4-8-12. BOroastay 11

11 004 N06TER PUEH (USA) D Kwonb
8-8-10NON-RUNNER 18

12 040 MASTER FRANCIS M Biansftard 44-10.... N Adams 10

13 043 BUO0ERS CHOICE K Brassey 444... SWMworib4
U 0304 STARDYN P Mttcnel 44-7 Pnte&kteytZ
16 0000 PANDICUS Mss B Sanders 44-7 P Waldron 17

17 404 DERBY DAY (B) D A VY4son 54*5 B Route 5
18 034- PATRKX JOHN LYONS (D)PAnnur

19 040 TWKKALA STAR R

5-2 Jans Contessa, 3-1 Recreation, 6-1 Invited Guest 8-1

Owvetoy Choice. 10-1 Safnas. Tap On Blue.

7JS0 GRANGE SELLING STAKES (2-y-o; £865: 5f)

I 00 BLOW FOR HOMED Morin Ml SCeuttanB
3 BRON2AUSAS J SuteHMs Ml A McGtonel
4 HALACHI LAD Pat MacheS Ml J Raid B

5-84 L Joimsn (71 14
Voorspuy 4-7-13 D teown 1

D Anal 5-7-12. P Rotanson 220 -OOP KARAMOUN (USA) D i

it 400 SHUTTLECOCK STAR JBndaer 4-7-11 . TDamlS
22 -440 THE BETSY DBswwdi 4-740 GBardwei(7)6
23 /On FULL OF DREAMS (B| GGracey 5-74 —13

7-2 Star Theme. 4-1 Blenders Chorea, 94 Jazan. 8-1 The
Betsy. 91 Tharetengly. Dertay Day- 10-T Siaroyn. 12-1 W(d
Ginger, ZO-i others.

BEVERLEY
to firm

numbers best

2.15 BEVERLEY ARMS HANDICAP (3-y-o; £1,700:

71 1 00 yd) (19 runners)

4 0404 COOL OPERATOR (BO R J WSams 97 . R Cochrane S
5 420D UNEX-PLAMEDR Armstrong 94 PS«rolbBraJ7)4
7 104 CASHEW KING (O0)B McMUon 93— J Mb (5) 18
8 400- CLOUDLKBSKYPR0han92 CDwywrZ
0 040 NS)S EXFRESSA C TMObt 92 M Bren 12
10 044 RAFFIA RUN JDtmlop 91 G Baiter 7
12 000- FLYMG BlOOY(USA) J Hndley 94 M Hid 17
13 040 OWL’S WAYW Benoey 8-12 Thro

5

14 400 JOWSTAN BOY CTMdv 8-12 M Wood 10
15 040 PtfAStME ISLAND G PnttiWdOORfon

M2GDnffMf8
18 040 SKELTON MWEesterby M0 KHodgaonS
19 404 CHABUSSE R WHtaker 99 K Bradshaw (5) 14
20 0220 UZY GUWra (BF) A M Robson 04— J Bteesdtee 13
21 400 WlLLBE VHLLBE C Bnoasi 84 MRotortsS
24 040 MOHTnoSAJSpearogB-7_„ DWdwdal
26 340 MOLLY PARTODGE JWRson 8-6- JeSa Bowtar (7) 19
27 009 SUNLEY SPOTS Christen 84 KDariaylS
28 040 MURRYL CANNON Mrs G Rnatey B-2 M Fry 18
29 400 RAPID FUffifT G Oidroyd 84 ' AMadrayll

3.45 ROSE & CROWN HANDICAP (£2^06: Im 41)

(13)

2 400 PARK TRADER (B|MW Esstertiy

4-91DMHtadiey(3)5
3 240 CHANQANOORJD) R Hcrtn&head 4-97 SPeffcsS
5 -103 WIUNtUSH(C)(D)WC Watts 7-95 C Canes 1

6 100-

9 B94
12 0002
13 004 RASHARJ
18 0004 HKMAMGREY

DUcrloy
4-8-13.. M Wood 10

J)D Chapman 104-11 P Michofia 3

17 004 SKEFtfE SPARK MCamacno 4-911
19 0122 Ml LJON (D) F Carr 444.,
20 0003 MASTS! CARL (

NCanmrton*
J Car 5

4-1 Raffia Run. 5-1 toy Gunner, 6-1 FMh Biddy,. Unex-
Ptemed. 91 Ctoudoss Sky. tool Operator, ib-f Cashew King.
Chtitisse, 14-1 enhers.

. (PJ(D) Mre G

I

7-95 D Lesdhinsr (5) 7

21 40/0 TIM A Smith 7-90. S Webster 9

22 043 D&JLWOQO HBIOWi W HoMen 4-7-13 J Lowe 2

7-4 Don Runt. 7-2 Mr Lion. 5-1 Master Carl. 91 Oeawooa
Renown. 91 WWrusti. 10-1 Changanocr. 191 otters.

4.15 KINGS HEAD MAIDEN STAKES (Div I: £684:

im 100 yd) (13)

5 MR BENMNGTON J Cosgraite 5-99 —

1

6 080/ ARRAS LASS A SmtiTm.- _.._B«MWr8
9 00 FILL ABUtfS) R Modnenead 4-98. S Perils 11

10 0000 GREEN ROOM GAMBOLED Thom
4-9-6 Gay Kedeway (5) 3

22 04- LYAPKM-TYAPKM J Winter 3-8^ AUadtefi
24 2-4 MAST0ITHA1KSM StOUW 395.— WRS«nourA4
25 NAATELLJUSA) H Cera 3-95- — W.Ryaaf

'MAJESTTCAM26 004 NAP

!

I Camacho 3-6S.. J Lows 6

Beverley selections
By Mandarin

2-15 Unexplained. 2.45 Princess Singh. 3.15
Mister Majestic. 3.45 Don Runi- 4.15 Master
Thames. 4.45 Magic Slipper. 5.10 Shafy.

By Out Newmarket Correspondent

115 Uo-Explained. 3.15 Mister Majestic. 3.45
Dellwood Renown. 4.15 Master Thames. 4.45
Magic Slipper. 5.10 Shafy.

By Michael Seely

3.15 Mister Majestic. 5.10 Shafy.

30 491 UNDERWOOD H Thomson Jaws 3-95— AMuiray 7

34 CERTAIN AWARD JW Watts 3-6-2.— N Cowton 12

35 009 COOL MUSIC Ammy RtEMraH 34-2 M Wood J
40 094 NAOUSSA J Dunkn 3-92.—

G

Baxter 13

43 00 POINTED LADY (USA) ft Armstrong 992 G Senna 10

134 Master Thames, T1-4 ThTWerwood. 4-1 Naaieil, 9.1

Naoussa. 10-1 Ly^km-Tyaplun. 14-1 Nap Majestna.

4.45 ROYAL STANDARD MAIDEN FILUES
STAKES {3-y-o: £1,087; Im 2f) {18)

S Webster 3

WRSwmOum 15

OiSKAPPRQACtCSjWintefB.il AUacKsy 13

ARRAS STYLE A SntiTtMl
D CURVACEOUS M Stoute Ml

2.45 GREEN DRAGON SELLING STAKES (2-y-o:

£928:50(11)
AUSTHORFE

7 ELA MAN HEE A Stewart 911 MRdb«ts2
8 ELBAUBMRY S Norton Ml - - J Lowe 8

10 82-4 EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY M JafW 911 Ttvwll
12 930 GREEN FOR DANGER JHnaey 911 MHtolJ
14 00 flTRtNSCGHawoodMI ACtatfU
16 UMASH G WraqgMi DGSbsonT
17 2 MAGCSUPPSTH Cec4 8-11 WRy»?

3
7 ON THE HARK J

B 000 REAL RUSTLE
ID 00 YOUNG
12 000 BRIARQUEEN
13 0B CARA'S QU&S
14 000 LATE
15 PALACE RULBt A
ie oooo mweessswew
17 0 SHADY BLADEK
19 WLLVSMECE A

lapmanMI - DMdhoBaS
Ml RWofcaraffJI

Ml NBathfi
11 SKetgWIeyS

- K HodJHH 10

swabmrs

MARBLE MOONR HnSmshaad 911 S Pares 15

33- M)DOUBLET (USA) BKSe 91 •

309 RJBO MELODYJJBRerson 911-
A Hurray 5
tt Wood 17
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IB 121- STALKER (CXDfPWtiwyn 3-93 Paul Eddery 7

94 StaBrer. 134 Hattjata, 91 Bridesmaid. 10-1 Fayruz. 12-

1 Atall Atall. 14-1 Our Dynasty, 20-1 others.
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mover
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3b.I7p

1 090 DOWNSVIEVYTOA Moore 4-104 —3
2 911 R0THERFBD GREYS (D)C Ball 4-911 J Leech (7) 10

3 004 BOLD REALM (Dl C Horaan 9910 P SheMtcn (7) 5

4 403 REAR ACTION (dojRSnwth994 W Carton 1

5 009 LONELY STREET P Arttur993— , Johm*y (7) 7

7 342 CHICAGO BIO (U5AXD) R Anrnrang99-1 SCautfiCT

2

9 420 EECEETREE |B)TO J SuicStle 4-912— A McGlone 11

10 090 RUNNING BULL (USA) J Daws 9912.. J Adams (7)8

12 092 FUDGE N Vigors 964 P Cook 14

13 0002 JAMES DE COOMBE MBoKon 492 PWauron9
14 004 SAHAVANTAJ Holt 4-7-13 N Adams 4

15 0000 PEGASUSLADY P Bugoyrtt97-12— C Rutter (5) 13

16 090 MISTER MARCH R Mutchrwon 974 GFrenrfi12
16 040 - YAM P Butter 4-74 A Prcud 15

» -320 BLACK SPCUTHO'NBN 97-7 S Dawson (3) 16

21 040 LHTDN STARCHY J O'Donoghue 97-7 ML Thomas 6

92 Rottarfltfd Grays. 7-2 Crireago But, 8-2 Rear Aeon. 9
1 Fudge. 91 Eecee Tree. 12-1 Jamas da Coomoa. BoW Realm.
191 otters

? into

’ 8256

s

lation

ration

i tried

our

499 ex

rage,

r 11

It

5restel.

A'orth

£99.95

£99.00

27

28
30

HCoctnae2
CDwyirll

. JBtendti«7

.

4-1 Princea
191 Real Rueflo,

5-2 Austtorpe Sunset 3-1 Lata
jh. 11-2 Cara’s Quest. 7-1 Shady

14-f Otttra.

3.15 BEAVER STAKES (2-y-o: £1.415: 5t) (6)

1 t21 MBTS MAJESTIC (C-O) ft JWfltema_
9-7 H CocluauB 5

2 41 SANDALL PARK (p) M W Eastatty 9-4„. K
"

0 SAI»OSAJWWaiK9ll NConnortonlT nandtr.dv
SCARLETDANCER (USA) ODouirt 911 A Machado 6

00 SWEDISH PRINCESS (V)DDou*0 911 RtocfiraralO

00 THAHtTAC Britain 8-11 GBa»»*l
00 VIKRtSM Canacho9U UBkefcl

ihfiper. 3-1 Excaownal Beauty, 91
i No uatiileL 10-1 Green For Danger.

5.10 KINGS HEAD MAIDEN STAKES (Div il: £65*:

Im 100 yd) (13)

DRUMBARRAPI « 4-9-9.. — MKrobC

0 BECHNSHAMH&IJ LBtgh 911

.

4M BWDY RICH (B)W O’Gonnan 911-
I CHOKE K Suns 911.FOUNTAIN'S l

CALLAGE A Sratii 98.

S Moots 3
Tl*tt2

- G Brown 4
.SWtestarl

4-5 Mister MteaSlic . 74 Sandall Park, 91 Buddy Rich. 12-1
Fountain cnetce.i6-i owns.

| Wjr—h|M~» j

2 6 QREEN STEPS G *a» 4-9-9 0 OoffeU 4

i 040 JOHNNY FSENCHMAH AWason644— COwyfeflQ
4 KONTEFIASOM Cn«tttan — 2
13 DIM TREWIULLO SLUE B Rtfvnond 544.... SKatitfievS
18 004 COCCOLUTO

J

DuMOp 98-5 GBanrS
21 U09 MOTUNWQF Carr984 5 Horns 13
28 324 SHAFY (USA) M Sroure 9B-5— W BSwcttum 7

36 DUTCH OUENMBnflam 992 K0Brteyl2

37 0 FANCYPAN (USA)W Hasttrefraass 992 Rimes (3) S
38 MAKE IT SHARPA Stewan 992 MRabertel
44 4 PORT PLEASE M H EaMuiry 398 J Lose 3
45 009 REPETITIVE (USA) M Jams 992 Thro 11

4-8 Snafy. 6-1 Ron Please. 91 Green Steps,



* j. lPc\. 1 a WJ.'viD J 0^0

TENNIS

Mandlikova
follows the

golden rule

to victory
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris

Hana
t
Mandlikova. who

won here in 1981 and current-
ly holds the United States title,

had a match point against her
at 4-5 in the second set but 39
minutes later, completed a 2-

6. 7-6. 6-1 win over Steffi Graf
in the French championships.
That earned Miss Mandlikova
a semi-final with Chris Lloyd,

the bolder, who beat Carling

Bassett 5-7. 6-2, 6-1 . The other

pairing will be Martina
Navratilova or Kathy Rinaldi

v Mary Joe Fernandez or

Helena Sukova.
This was Miss Grafs first

defeat since March. But the

match reminded us that she is

still (1 days short of her 17th

birthday and suggested that

she is a little deficient in the

experience and depth of confi-

dence the winner of a grand
slam tournament needs.

and, serving for the match at

5-4. reached 40-30. On such
occasions the golden rule for

receivers who can volley is to

chip and charge. Miss
Mandlikova chipped and
charged, and Miss Graf hit a
forehand over the baseline.

With that Miss Graf became
inhibited in her strokes and
movement and, consequently
prone to error. By contrast
Miss Mandlikova played bet-

ter and better.

Experience, plus advantages

A delightful and absorbing
eneimatch reflected credit on both

players. Eventually Miss
Mandlikova played superb

tennis - shrewd in conception
and sound (often dazzling) in

execution. But for almost two
sets she was second best, doing
her utmost to stay in the

match without hinting that

she could take charge of it.

Miss Graf was smart and
versatile. Her formidable fore-

hand, often taken early and
usually played cross-court,

was much in evidence. On the

backhand she could either

chip or hit over the ball and
often foxed Miss Mandlikova
with a disguised drop-shot.

Miss Mandlikova looked
thoughtful and rather stem.

She grazed a knee when
lunging and falling as Miss
Graf passed her. But she never

panicked, never became reck-

less. She sparred with patience

and discretion, -hoping that

something good would
happen.

It did — just in time. Tn the

second set Miss Graf led 5-3

na. aiso had much to do with
Mrs Lloyd's win. She made a

sloppy stark by her standards,

and Miss Bassett gave every-

thing she had to take the firsa

seL Then Mrs Lloyd raised the

level of her game and Miss
Bassett no longer had the

energy to cope with Mrs
Lloyd’s pounding drives to the

corners.

There should be an interest-

ing men's quarterfinal be-

tween Henri Leconte and
Andrei Chesnokov. Leconte,

who lost only four games to

Horacio de la Pena, is an
enigmatic and unpredictable

man on and offcourt (he came
into his Press conference yap-

ping like a dog). Whatever
Leconte is doing, this uncom-
mon blend of sportsman and
showman is never duIL

Hardly any of that applies to

the impassive Chesnokov,
who reduced Francisco Marie!

to such mental and physical

weariness that once, having
lost an awfully long rally,

Mariel shook his head and sat

in the lap of an adjacent lady

line judge.

RESULTS: Men’s singles: Fourth
round: H Leconte (Fr) bt H de la

Pena (Arg), 6-1. 4-2. 6-1: A
Chesnokov (USSR) bt F MartelW (USSR)
(Mex). 6-4, 6-1, 4-6. 6-1. Women’s
singles: Quarter-finals: C Lloyd
(US) bt C Bassett (Can). 5-7, 6-2, 6-

t: H Mandlikova (Cz) bt S Graf (WG),
2-6, 7-6, 6-1.

Kinney comfortable
The lop seed, Kristin Kinney,

of the United Slates.' won
comfortably in her second-
round match in the CTowne
Plaza Northern tournament in

Manchester yesterday. The
world No. 92 defeated Joanna
Griffiths, of Wales. 6-2. 6-0 in a
game which lasted 46 minutes.

Griffiths wasted chances to

break service m the third and
fifth games of the opening set

and never posed a serious
threat.

None of the men’s seeds was
scheduled to play until today,

but the British Na 6. Nick
Fulwood, won a second-round
place by beatingChris Clarke, of
Buckinghamshire. 6-3, 6-3.

RESULTS: Mon"a nitrates: Rnt round: N
FulwoodMC Clarita, S&6-3; C Kennoda
btM Baruch iausj. 6-3. 6-2 S Huron bt W

6-1, 60. Wow's stantoK
S3 bt J

Doyle (US).
Second nxmd: K Kinney (US) 5t J
Griffins. 6-2, 6-0; R Bryant (Aus) bt L
Bakewefl, 6-1. 6-4.

MOTOR CYCLING

Victory in

the fog

for Dunlop
By Michael Scott

With fog still wreathing the
mountain sections of the TT
circuit, four-lime world cham-
pion Joey Dunlop won the
delayed and abbreviated For-
mula One TT convincingly
yesterday. It was the first of a
pair of Trish victories. Dunlop,
riding the works RVF 750
Rothman Honda, finished al-

most a minute ahead ofsecond-
placed Geoff Johnson (Honda),
without having to deploy all of
his proven skill here. His eighth
TT victory came at below his
own record speed, and put him
comfortably in the lead of the
Formula One world
championship.
Johnson recorded a trouble-

free race to second, but the
third-placed private-entry.
Andy McGladdery. had fuel

trouble througbout.Fellow
Briton. John Weeden. was
fourth on his 500cc Suzuki — the
first two-stroke to finish. Later,
Lowrv Burton, of Ulster, and
Pat Cushanan won the first

sidecar race. The early leaders.
Dave HaMam and John
Cibbard. had fuel pump trouble,

and finished fourth:

RESULTS: Formula On* TT, tow ten.
151 miles: 1 , J Dunlop (Honda). for 20 nwi
ogJsec (1l2.96mph); 2. G Johnson
(Honda). 121:065. 3. A McGtaktoy
(Suzuki). 1:21 266; 4, J Weeden (Suzuki}.

i:2i 56.0: 5. P Manor (Suzuki). 122:12.8:

6 T Nation (Suzuta). 12232 6 Rnt
Sidecar TT. three laps, 11325 sties: i.L
Burlon/P Cushanan (Yamaha). 1*4: 58.2

S
M.Mmpti): 2. W Newman/E Ysrkar
amaha). 1:05606. 3. M Bureombe/S

Parker (Yamaha). 1 07-482:4. D HaBam/J
Gbdard (Yamaha). 1 08:09.6; 5 G
Rushbtuofc/G Lettcn (Yamaha). 1O&206:
6. E Comes/G WeUngton (Yamaha). 1 '09:

29.0

TODAY’S FIXTURES

CRICKET
Britannic Championship

(11 .0. 102 overs minimum)
DERBY: Derbyshire v Essex
SOUTHAMPTON: I

Nottinghamshire
Hampshtre v

ittngha

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v
Worcestershire

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v
Warwickshire

LEICESTER: Leicestershire v
Gloucestershire

THE OVAL: Surrey v Middlesex
HORSHAM: Sussex v Somerset

WARWICK UNOER-25 COMPETITION:
Hereford; Worcestershire v
GJducesteretwe
BAIN DAWES TROPHY: Canterbury: Kent
v Hampshire, ‘Thotesfey Park: Noi-
tmcnamshira v Yorkshire: Hove: Susse* v
Mil

OTHER SPORT
CYCLING: Mdk Race (rea day)
GOLF: Amateur championship (at Royal
Lytham and St Anneal.
TENNIS: Direct Lira Insurance tour-
nament (at Beckenham). Crowns Plaza
Northern tournament (at EMsbury).
SPEEDWAY: National LMgiw Mann
Keynes v Canterbury; Poole v Hackney

GOLF

Champion
back in

the swing
By John Hennessy

Garth McGimpsey, of Ban-
gor. County Down, made an
impressive start yesterday to the
defence of his Amateur
championship title. His pro-
fessed ambition of the day
before — “to get through the
qualifying" — was revealed as
roguishly modest when he
strode round the St Annes Old
Course in 69 strokes, two under
par.

it was not the best round of
the day on either qualifying
course, the other being Royal
Lytham and St Annes, but it was
a powerful performance, owing
nothing to chance and every-
thing to a solid all-round com-
mand of the game.

McGimpsey drove well, an
important consideration with so
much clanger lurking in the
rugged undergrowth of St
.Annes. for on the two occasions
where he strayed from the
lairway. with a two-iron second
at the 4th and his tee shot at the
7th. he dropped a shot But
elsewhere he made ample
amends, with long putts for
birdies on two holes, a pitch to
seven feet at another and two
good hits onto the 520-yard
sixth.

“At least,” he contented him-
self. “it's better than Olazdbal
last year." recalling that the
young Spaniard had opened bis
defence of the title at Royal
Dornoch with a stupefying 86.

A little ahead of McGimpsey,
Jack Nicklaus, aged 24 and son
of the Masters champion, came
in with a score of 73. with little

help from his putter, to put him
in joint twelfth place at St Annes
with two-thirds of the field in
the clubhouse. At that point the
championship threw up, as is so
often the case, an unexpected
leader in Colin Edwards, the
Somerset champion. He had a
68 at St Annes. holing several
putts from extravagant dis-
tances and one, more satisfy-
ing]}-, from 12 inches after
pitching superbly from 100
yards out at the long 5th (544
yards).

LEADING SCORES: 71: M Urs
[Bdmghanik J Mee (HaStotL 7ZS G S Lacy
<A$man-«t-MakertWa): A Bsnar (Fuitora
Heath); 0 H Curry (PrudhMj; J Cook

in physical and mental stami-

a. also

fl^amtnrtan A Co.fc G R Krsusa (Wataton
Pari* P Hafl (Harrogate: D A janes
(Dumfries A Co pRD
73.-GBBT SKt. _ Bennett (US): J C
G Wilson (Ramsey); N D
Han). 74c G Shaw (Hag
Roper (Gattaflck Gem;
(Petertieaok P Oougan (HacfcweS Easft St
Annes: 6S.CS Edwards (Bath). KEG M

Hughes (Hndey
as CastteK R M

K Buchan

Hunwr podoau wrater); a D
Boaryl; S J Wood (Heme Bay); D
(Knowte): P Doable (Alnwick); J

5icterowf(US).73tJ
Brtwofl (faftfiavon):

„ da Vekte (Fra); p j

(Sarassio),

BECKENHAM TOURNAMENT

*

> <5
1

- **'.
;

reumicd- to the
tournament-'sponsored.' by.- Di-
rect Im*’. Insurance, this week,
but wilhznr three bouts, of the
first day yesterday that number
bad beat reduced to seven. .Tun
Mayotte, the* second seed and
I 9g5 men.Vsmgles winner, was
beaten 6-4. 6-4 by. Stephen
Shaw, of Britain, whose victory

By David Poweiff

ions have jnatie perfonnancesof the kind
Shaw produced following
Lloyd's armouhceoKat that be
is toretireat the endofthe year.
'“I was "impressedwuhStephen’s
ptey,~ Hutchins SakL “He did
exadfy the right things. He
concentrated tod on his serve
and pteyetigood basic tennis."

-, - Durm*ibc hot seven months
Shaw has spent, more tune

s :V’ " *

y;i

i f, *

.was his first against a player -looking at the 'medical, dio

*"r*'

-1 . f- t*’
-

M &

- from the world's top 20.
1

Mayotte, who has reached the
lixit irt in each of his five visits

to Wimbledon, may-hot lie too
despondent. Last year Kevin
Cnrren lost in the opening
round to an opponent ofsunilar.

’.world ranking to Shaw but
reached the Wimbledon finaL

"• Mayotte floundered * against

Shaw's impressive, service,

which wavered only znomen-

itonay than at the' world rank-
tng ftMs. while be bite dropped
tev219di posrtk® (compared
with Maytftte's sevemeenth) he
h» been. uurshre a succession of
azhnentSy' mdfUrang a hip injury,
a spraiqrxl thumb, a skin irrita-

tion andsbm npefete. .

“I would just get over one
thing aod the next would come
along,” ~Sh»w said- “This has
done,my confidence the world

^ -c*
1

..

'Sf *31 .«
f ., , A--

rw*
. tartlywhoa he double faulted on

_ ofgood. Overthe last few weeks
the opening two points when ' J hawbmgearing myselfto the

Rearrhmg high: Stephen Shaw on his way to victory over Tim Mayotte yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole)

serving for the match.
Stow, aged 23, is the British

No.. 3 but .he has not played- in

any of his country's three Davis
.
Qnp malriwy fiin»wnmiiig both

• his rubbers’ in the defeat of
Portugal ayearago. Pttql Hutch-
ins, the team manager, says that

the fourth place, alongside John
Lloyd, Own Dowdeswell and
Jeremy Bates, for the champion-
ship group quarter-final

. Australia next month is . open.
Shaw, following an intfifierem

'

spell, has staked ah early claim
for a recalL

.His victory in 68 minutes
over one of the world's best

players on grass,
.
the surface

which will be used for the tie

Australia, was a timely
Hutchins who. more

grasft court season and I felt

realfy shaip feoni the word go."
Vyay AraritOU OS74X Serve

Demon (1983) and Pat Cash
(1984). are: the other former
men's champions bode at Beck-
cnhaoi. On the women's side,

Dianne Balestraf (1973, as Miss
FrombolEr), Pam Siriver (1981

and 1982), Terry Pbdps (1984)
and Barbara Potter (the holder)
are seeking to win again.
RESULTS (GB unfasti statadt: kteftM

" meHwt note; SSteww T Mayotte
SA G-fcO Vfemr £A) tJtR

M f
N pcSzor (Ntoarta) W

.

r..

i(dap>nlbt JLoura.5-
1uNx(ife),g4. 5-7.6-4, &i;D BorneotxRaMOTBBHB

3-.M Yanao((JmibtHtu(fcR(USL 7-8.

60:E J HaUen. 6-1. 7-6:
|B Norton i ./S) btT Cafln. 60. 6-4; J 'Hood

btSSuKwn. 6*MAttw*«A)M J
Salmon. 6-2. 5-7. 64j QoUar (US) bt Jnurp rar riuuamo wuy. re 7-5^ Pereb (US] t

than ever, is m need of phk%- ..(ah^m-bo, -

btA Patctwn

CRICKET: CAPELAND BOYD-MOSS FOIL TOURING TEAM

Northants escape

as Indians ease up
By Richard Streetou

NORTHAMPTON: North-
amptonshire drew with the

Indians.
Robin Boyd-Moss and David

Capel were the stalwarts for

Northamptonshire yesterday

when the county saved this

match after following on 183

runs behind. Only 65 minutes
were left when Northampton-
shire cleared their arrears, with

six wickets in hand, and the

dosing stages, inevitably, were a

formality.

Northamptonshire lost two
quick wickets at the start oftheir
second innings and the possibil-

ity ofanother dramatic collapse

fleeiingjy crossed the mind. All

four batsmen who foiled toscore
in Sunday evening's rout made
important contributions, how-
ever, and a pitch that remained
docile also mitigated against the

Indian bowlers. .

Kapil Dev, mindful of the
Test match on Thursday, did
not attempt anything too
extravagant himself and the
county were spared any.
repitiiion of the magnificent
spell the Indian captain un-
leashed the previous evening.

Kapil continued to test the
batsmen with swing and move-
ment but foe hostility and lift he
showed 24 hours earlier were
absent

DJ Capel bwbKapfl
IWsdbKml -

*R A HaiperbMb KapBDw
r<

The pattern for the Indian
approach was set m the first 70
minutes, the time it took them
to capture the last two first-

innings wickets. Four catches
were spilled and Walker took
the opportunity to hit an un-
inhibited 40, his career-best
score. Cook, who bad been in
ovemighL fell to a slip catch;
Smith was bowled hitting across
the line.

Extras (fee. w 1, nb 12)

Total

Nearly five hours remained
when Northamptonshire went
in again. Stone played back and
was leg before in Kapil Dev's
first over. Soon afterwards Bai-
ley mistimed a drive against

Binny and was splendidly

FALLOF WCKETC 1-9.2-12, 3-18. 4-18,
5-18, 6-48. 7-61. 8-62. 9-96.

BOWLING; KapiDevi3-4-35-5; Hnrw 11-
4-44-1

; Sharma 8-0-27-3; Amantafh Z2-0-
2-1; Yathv-1 -0-4-0.

Second Innings

A C Storte few b Kapfl Dev 1

R J Bailey c Sharms b Binny 14
R J Boyd-Moss c Kapfl Dev b Maninder 79
AJLanbbKapIDev 33
D J CapeTfeot out 67

WJkt not out 41
Extras (w 2. nb 9 — 4

DJ

Total (4 wkte) 239
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-21, 340. 4-

168.

BOWLING: Kapft Dev 10-2-31-2: Bteny 11-

2-SZ-1;Shams 10-2-61-a Msrtndor 19-6-

48-1; Yadav 16-2-45-0; Amamsth 1-0-1-0;

Srfttemh i-O-i-a

Umpires: C Cook and B J Meyer

OTHER SCOREBOARDS

Lancs v Warwicks
AT OLD TRAFFORD

WARWTCKSMP&: Rrat Irakngs
TA Liowt b Mafcinson 17
P A Sinth itw b Makinson 2C
A I KaHcftarran b Maknson 14
DL Amiss C Watitinsonb Aflott—— 32
tG W Humpaoa b MaWnson 130
Asrf Otn not out 89
A Moles not out —- 1

Leics v Gioucs
AT L0CES I bH

LBCESTERSHVIE: Rrstbxilnos
R A CrtJb few b Payne G6
L Potter c Gravenoy b Lawrence 2
P water b Watah — 12
*D I Gower b Welsh 4
j JWhoaker absent St 4

Extras (b 1. lb 14. r*5) 20

N E Briers c Lloyds b Lawrence
P B C&K c Russel b Grauaney

.

Total (5 wfcts dec. 94 overs) 301
GJ Persons, G C Smafl, TA Mumon and
*N Gifford dxt not bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38, 2-47, 3-76, 4-

110. 5-293-

BOWUNG: Patterson 21-2-85-0; A8oa 23-
644-1; Makinson 24-8 39-4; Watfdnson
16-3-41-ft Simmons KWM7-0.

Second teninos
TA Uoyd c Maynard b/Mott 0
P A SflMhc Maynard b Aflott 9
A I Kaocnarran not out 8
D L Amiss not out 13

Extras (nb 1) 1

PAJDe Fredas
J p Agnew not out

(M Ben

AttieyOU
a c Payne

81
-.23

bGrawmey

WK
Extras

absent S
fe3. w 1, ob 5) 11

Total (8 wfcts. 86.4 overs) 239
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2. 2-43, 3-53. 4-99,
5-170. 6-216 7-227. 6-239.

BOWLING: Lawrence 23.4-6-72-3: watti
20-4-50-2: Payne 8-1-27-1: Bambridge S-

1^0; Uoyds 12-2-43* Qmerayfl-8-

Total(2wktS)
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-1

1

LANCASHIRE: Rrst (megs
G Fowler few b Smafl

,

31

6 Mends c teWctnirran b Small _ 44
M R Chadwldkc Humpogo b SmaH _ 6i
N H Fairbrottier not out 25
J Abrahams c Antes b Sown 6
tC Maynffld not out 7

Extras (lb 6 nb 2) 5

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings
AW StovokJ Is Agnew— 24
PM Romanes enfltey b De Renas _ 4
C W J Ateey few b CGn 35
P Bainbnclge c CStl b De FreMas 23
KM Curran c Bnecs b Amrm 40
JW Lloyds nor out 11
IRFeyrnfewbCHt 0
fR C Russefl not out 4

Extras { to 3. w 1,1*8 ) 12

Total (Bwkts. 48 ows| 153

Total (4 wfcts (tec, 564 overs) _ 152
M Watkm&on. *J Simmons. P J W Aflott, D
J Makinson end B P Patterson did not bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-104, 3-123. 4-

BOWLJNG: Smafl 15-441-3; Parsons 12-
4-18-0; Mumon 62-22-0; Motes 7-0304);
Gifford 12-3-26-0: Smrttl 24-0-13-1
Bonus points: Umcaahee 3. Warwickshire

Umpires: J H Hants md R Patmer

D A Gravenoy. D V Lawrence. C A
Watetxfld not bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 240. 3-83. 4-

119, 5-MO. 6-142

Bonus points. Leicestershire 4,
Gloucestershire 5.

Umpires: J W Holder and A G T
Whitehead.

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: John Player
League (June 1): Leicestershire beat
GkwoesDBrslwe on tester scor ing rate,

not as pra&stied.

Hampshire v Notts
AT SOUTHAMPTON

NOTTWGHAIiSHIRE: First bmgs
R T Robinson c Maru b Marshal
B C Broad c Parks & Marshall
D W Rsndafl c Parks b MarshalC EB Rice c Parks b Marshal .

—

P Johnson c CL Smith b Andrew
J Birch c Parks b Andrew
RJ Hadee b Connor
tB N French flrw b Marshes ...

R A Pick, c Pariesb Cowley.

CG
HAMPSHIRE: First

i c Johnson b
V p Tarry c mth b Pick
CLSnrthC

'

: Birch b Rice

1

19
28

•MCJNtehotasc Fieneh b Cooper 15
RASmah notout S
M D Manfeafl c Robbwon b Rica 1

N G Cowfcw nor out — 8
Extras (fe 1. nb 3) ; 4

KE Cooper st Parks bCcwtey 6
JA Afford notour 0

Extras (w 2. nb 5) 7

TotalQ wkis. 33 csere)

Total (47.1 overs) 162
FALL OF WICKETS: 14. 2-33. 3-48. 455.
6-84, 6-101. 7-146. 8-156. 9-162.

BOWLING: Marshas 13-3-38-5: Connor
18-5^3-1; Nichotea 3-1-19-0: Andraw9-0-
47-2: Maru 2-2-GO; Cowtey 21-1-5-2

RJMani.|H J Parke,CA ConnorandSJ
WAndnwtobote
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-32,353. 4-86.
5-70.

Borw^points: Hampsbira 4. Notttogham-

UmplrestB DudbastonandR AWtUe.

Hughes
takes
control

caught by Sharma, who dived
full length at mid-oa to take the

ball. Boyd-Moss was watchful;

Lamb relieved the pressure with
a succession ofcrisp drives.

Lamb hit seven fours before
be was bowled by a ball from
Kapil Dev

.
which scuttled

through low. The match was
finally prised from the Indians’
grasp by Boyd-Moss and Capel.

who put on 76 in 26 overs for

ihe fourth wickeL
Boyd-Moss, especially strong

on the leg side; hit 12 fours and
had been in two and three-

quarter hours when he cut
against Marauder. Kapil Dev at

slip doing well to bold the ball

after it was deflected by the
wicketkeeper’s glove.

Capel resolutely made certain

the match was saved and when
this had been .achieved he
celebrated wuh a pulled six off
Yadav . thc offspinper. that took
him past 50. Wild also punished
Yadav before the end.

By Alan Gibson -

THE OVAL: Middlesex, -with

four first innings wickets in
hand, tend Surrey by 53 runs.

There had been no play on
Saturday. Middlesex won the
toss, put Surrey in and bowled
them out for 109. It was Hughes
who (fid most of the damage. He
had a pitch of uncertain bounce,
good close catches and some
rather feeble baiting to face.

Hughes, who only came on as

fire! change after Daniel and

Botham decision
The two-BHwdi ban imposed

on lan Botham by foeTest and
County Cricket Board will be
disenssed by Somerset's
management, committee at their

mcsthly meeting today.

DERBY: Derbyshire, all first

innings wickets standing, are
256 runs behind Essex
Dull Mondays at Derby are

part of cricket's mythology as

the occasion when even prp:

fessionals ~ wonder about the
purpose oftherr existence. Allan
Border found his own answer
yesterday, giving significance to
an otherwise, uneventful day
with his first century for Essex to

end a subdued introduction to

the county circuit..

It was not one of Border's

most memorable innings.
Against Derbyshire’s depicted
attack, it did not need to be, but
h was massively competent. The
first noticeable false stroke, an
attempted drive against Wood,
came after he had passed the

hundred; the second, hooking a.

long long leg, ended his

MDtANS: First Innings 301 tar 5 Ms (M
Amamatn 101.M AZhwuddfci 100 notoiiQ

NORTHAMPTONSHDIE: Rrst Innings

A C Stone c More b Binny 1
R JBaflayc More b Sharina , „ 37
R J Boyd-Moss c More b Kapi Dev _ 0
A J Lambc More b Krai Dev— 0

ifluev 0
DJVWdbKaptiDev 0

12
NVWtearuncKspfl Devb Sharma 0
G B Cook c Veogaanar b Sharma _ 5

A Waiter na out 40
G Smith bAmamatii 4

- 18
118

Fraser, took seven for 35, the
best figures of his career. Four
batsmen were caught by
Emburey at second slip — the
one that got Clinton, who was
beginning to pose a threat, was
exceptionally good. Downton
also made a remarkable
contribution, a diving two-
handed catch down the leg side

off Daniel, lacking himself up
cheerfully as if to say; “And just

who was it who said I wasn't a
good enough wicketkeeper to

play for England?”
Middlesex had scored 64 for.

two in 24 overs when bad light.

stay of207 minutes.
Border hadarrived with Essex

possibly regretting then- de-
rision. taken before Saturday
was completely washed oul to.

bat In the third over Gooch •

clipped Mortensen
.
to mid-

wicket; two halls later Prichard

. By Peter BaU
was palpably leg-before a
beauty.

Apart from Mortensen, who
plays with an aggression his

Danish compatriots in Mexico
would benefit from, Derbyshire
had no one. to exploit the
situation. -Border took the

opportunity 10 play himself
surely into form, tfa&riHjng with
certainty and punching tire bad
tails firmly away to hit 14 fours,

and more than double
'

"his'

championship aggregate for Es-
sex. .

•

With Wright preferred to

Holding, and Warner. Newman
and Miller all .misting with
injury, it could have been a
daunting experience for Derby-
shire, and matters worsened
vdien Finney; having accounted

in consecutive overs fbr Border
and Pringle then departed half-,

way through his next witha hack
injury. - -

The two young spinners.'

Rudd in his first comity inatch, .

and die left armer Wood, once;

of Kent, who bad been thrown,
straight Into the fray after being
registered on. Friday, survived

some early rough treatment,
however, to bowl with compo-
sure. They 'ensured that Essex
could not cutloose untfi-Foster's

breezy 50 paved the way for

maximum points ; and the

declaration.

ESSeX: FJret wrfcgB
•GAGdaaicBantettbMorteMWff— 3
BRHartflebMortraran 48
PJMrfiaadfewbMoranMn — . 0
ARBonfaraubbFfcmy 110
tLwnFUkftKttRobwttbWora _ sa
DRPiteflte few b fione*—— 0
tD E EHtc Wright b Moot); 3
N A Ffettac oof exit

• - - S3
'JKLew not out— 9

Sl

*%*'*•
‘ J. . • i'

St- r*

Extras (b 11, to 5, w 1. nb4) 21

Tattf (7 wkte ate, teJS owi) „ 300
JHCMtteandDLAcfMdcfidnat&flL

.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15, 2-15, 3-132, 4-

200,5-204,6-211,7-288.

SOWUNG: Mortsos«n 22-7-4M; Roney
Itaoeiact12^3-36-2: RUdd 2&37-90-Q; Wood i

4-822; Bairatt (L4-l-2&d.

.<* f J

2* «-

e..-

• .j-. -

..'S'

” Dfi«Y8URE:RnF dinings

TtJBwnWMKAotf

.

ISAnderaon notoat
ExtraKfel.pbi)

26
IB

- 2 a'.

'Tom (ra.wkt, ra ovoffi)

.

Am JG,Wright J E Morris. fB
“t.Shamau C F B.P Rudd. R J

*• .-.Hs r.

Robsnt R._.,_

Fmraf. LJ Wood radO R MOnsnssn to

Bonus po*nt*:‘Der&y*«ra3pta, Essex 4.

Umpires: DJCanstsmandJ A Jamsson. - 6*
-

war i ’. st

heraldingL drizzle, brought play
‘atlOtofoitoa halt, fora time, at 1u to tour.

Ft trill need some imaginative
captaincy to get a positive result,

unless Surrey bat as badly in

their second innings as they did
in their first

They started play again at

five, and Gatting was caught at
slip, but Middlesex stiff seem
likely to have the better ofit

SURREY: First fertnqs

bOaiinlN J Fafemr c Downtun b Dsnfel 6
G S Clinton c Embiray b Hughes — 20
A J Stewart c Dwwnar b Daniel

M A Lynch c Doufftton b Hughes
T E Jot®! Am b Fraser
A Needham not out
1C J Richards c 1

RJ Doughty c Emburey I

G Mooknousa c Emburey b Hughes
ST Clarke c Gatting b Hughes _—

_

*P I PococfccGattfcigb Hughes
Extras(H>4, wl. nb.2)

Total (34^ overs)

.

109

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24, 2-34, 3-45. 4-

50, 368. 6-95. 7-101, 8-105. 9-105. 10-

109.

BOWLING: DaiM 9-0-31-2; Fraser 12-2-

34-1; Hughes 112-2-36-7; Edmonds 2-0-

MIDDLE5EX: Rntt fenings

G D Barlow c Monkhousa b CteriOB - 12
WN Stock cFaflraerbMonkhouse™ 27
A J T MMr c Fafliner b JeMy 62
*M W Gattmg c Lynch b ClaAa 31
R O Butcner c Richards b Doughty 1

IF R Dowmon not out .11
J E Efrtxrrey few b Jesty 4
P H Edmonds not out 7

Exttasjfc 2. w 2. nb 3) 7

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent
havescored 20Sfor two wickets
against Worcestershire.

Other than an. excellent in-
nings of 86 by Simon Hints,
quick to latch onto anything off
hue, Kent who were put in.
laboured to make a reasonable
score. As the dank day wore on,

.

this was self-inflicted. Tavarfc,
acting captain as Christopher
Cowdrey is injured, took four
hours and a half hours over his
undefeated 75. With Saturday
washed out and bad lightending
play early, something more
positive is required today. It Is

early in the year fix- Tunbridge
.Wells Week. Neither the sun nor
the rhododendrons were out,
and play did not start amfl
1 2. 1 5, because ofovernight rain.
In humid ' conditions, the ball

swung around, and the
pitch took some spin.
Worcestershire's bowlers,
though, made little ofit.

Radford,: who, for taking 100
wickets last season, was pre-
sented with the Swanton Trophy
by E. W. Swanton himself;
found a beauty to bowl Benson,
but thereafter lost his length.
Hinks constantly punished his
loose deliveries duringa century
partnership with Tavarfi.

Paid, too, found that on this
pitch the batsmen had ample

anes. six

Radford.

By Ivo TcnBant

of which were off
r KBIT: First Innings

M R Benson b RteXonf

Neither Yavarfe nor
after Hinks had been caught at
square leg, could match that

tempo. Tavare’s half-century
took almost three hours, and 28
of those runs were from bound-
aries. Taylor had batted 36
oven for 23 before attempting
anything out of the ordinary.

S Ql flntac CUrtis bPridgran
HJ Tzswt notput I. ...
N H Taylorrat out

Bteas(H>4,nfe5),

86
75

_. 37
9

JJ- -I

Wfl- ‘

Totel(2wkts, 96oMrs)~ 208
GRCOMJray.DGAswtflMateai.ts

hnb,GR Dfltey.TM AUtemao and D

And so they ground on, into the
gloaming.

-Altesii,Gf
L Underwood to baL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-123.

WOnCESXERSHIK T S Curita, D B
DXNMre. 0 M Smflh. G A Wck. T A
Neale, D N Paw, fS J Fawdes, P J
Newport NVRartontR KR&ngwonh, A P
PnoQfioo.

Bonus poMsrKsntZ WarcnterabfcaO.

Umpires: J H Jteirashira rad NT Plows.

j-vn-jr:

rsr

Lancs respond to Humpagc
By PeterMarson

Lancashire, the leaders in the
Britannic Assurance County
Championship, displayed a
healthy thirst for points at Old
Trafford yesterday when .they,

declared in their tost innings at

.

152 for foar, 149 runs behind
Warwickshire. As Aflott fired a
second salvo' before, the dose,
Warwickshire lost Lloyd and
Smith with the score I J.

Warwickshire started out in
the morning at 148 for four.

Humpage gave the lead in a
charge on Lancashire’s bowlers,
hitting 13 boundaries as he-
moved to his first champion-
ship hundred this season. He

sen to field .first, and were
rewarded when Marshall and
Parks had a hand in the fell of

it wickets, as Nottingham-
were roundedup for 1 62 in

47:1 overs.. Marshall took five

wickets for 3$ and Parks caught
five and made a stumping.

.
At Grace Road, Cobb, 40 not

out, walked out with Briers, a
new partner, as Leicestershire
began again at 64 for three from
23 overs against Gloucester-
shire Both Whitaker, who had
been 4 not out on Saturday, and
the fast bowler, Benjamin, had
been laid low by influenza. Cobb
batted well to make 66, and

time to fasten on to anything
' andshort. Hinks drove, pulled

cut with considerable power.
His halfoenwry, made in 95
minutes, included nine bound-

and Din had put : on 183 in 47 .Bners held his side together in a
overs. - '

.
splendid innings of 81 out. of

It was 1230-before a start- 239, before mis-hittmg Law-
couki be made at 'Southampton

.

fence to Lloyd, standing back-
yesterday. Hampshire had efio- ward ofsquare leg.

T«jd (6 wkte, 56 overs) 162
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2S. 266, 3*4. 4-

114, 5-147. 6-152.

S P Hughes, ARC Frasor and W W
Dante! to Oat-

Bonus points: Surrey 2pts, MkkSasm 5.

Umpires: H D Bfed and B Laadbeater

Yorkshire make
Irish stru^le

Bain Dawes Trophy
CHELMSFORD: Sussex N 77; Essex H 81'

tor no wkt (C Giabwin 61 not out). Essex
won by 10 wnefcats.

EALMG: Kara 187 for nine: Mkfdtaswr 153
R Grown 58; R P Onto four for 27).

~~t won by 34 runs.
« H-l
kant>

No play yesterday
HORSHAM: Susssx v SometSBL

Ireland, on cloud nine after

bolding the Indians to nine runs
at Downpatrick last week, were
brought back to Earth by York-
shire during the part two days at
Malahide, Dublin (George Ace
writes).

The Irish lost the first of the'

two one-day games on Sunday
by 121 runsana yesterday, when
Yorkshire scored 207 for 6 off|
their 60 overs, Ireland could
muster only 1 52 for 6 'to lose by
55 runs.

Hope for Swansea
Swansea Oty’s hopes of sur-

vival were raised yesterday
when .Liverpool agreed to write
off£18.000 owed to them by the
Welsh dub. who need £120,000
to survive.

Sharp was Yorkshire’s topi

scorer with 52 in. 52 minutes,
including one six and four
fours, while Boycott hit 39-
Lewis scored a fighting 48 for
Ireland but the home side were
always struggling against the
clock and some tight Yorkshire
bowling.

• Peter Scudamore's award as
AT Cross National Hunt jockey
of .the year wins a £2J>74
contribution from the sponsors,
to the Injured Jockeys Fund.
Scudamore, who receives a
£2.000 cheque and a £1 ,500 gold
desk set took the title with 2,137
points from Simon Sherwood
with 893. Eamon Murphy, 21.
one of three Irish brothers now
riding in the UK, took the

SCORES: Yorkshire 207 fcjr6 (KSharps
G Boycott 39; JMcBnw a tor 39. J Garth _
tor 6<a Monti 152 far 6 (A UMris 48.
GAflltai not out. Mc&rno 24 not out S
(terms 3 (or 1G,Sbwp 2 lor 30).

Fast Buck

conditional jockey of the year
id to Josh Gifford'stitle. Attached

yard, Eamon wins a gold desk
set.

Martin Jean-Jacques. aged 25,
a West Indian-born; fesl bowler
who played. Minor Counties
cricket forBuckinghamshire last'

season, bos -been registered by
Derbyshire. He recently, bad
triads with Derbyshire’s second
team.

BUSINESS SERVICES
i *

TELEX & FACS]
In today s modern age of advanced obnimunicalTohs
can yourcompany afford to lose business by not haring
facsimile and telex? Silhouette Industries 'supply, in-
stall- service and train operators' in telex & facsimile'
machines, on outright purchase, lease, or rental
nationwide.

• For further information: _

’

Silhouette Industries Ltd , 01-682 4156

GENERAL AITOINrMENTS ‘

*-» «

f », n»

MANAGER - SYSTEM DESIGN
EDP DEPARTMENT

Required by Chy Tour Oparator. proven experi-
ence of B3M systems 34 & 38. IBM PC and
computer oomunkatonsr esssent»L Minimum S
yre experience of ground tiota- operations.- Must
.be fluent in Jwanese /English. Closing date -for
applications 9th June 1 936 Please send detaked
cv Reply to BOX HS1

*

EWnDMEMOp RENTALS MB-SOTMTO* rrauaws _ Tar
Kensington firm Own cm «..
wntra Sala^ h nmniuw iwwjraw can Mr oinra.

• COMPUTES
APPOINTMENTS

tOMPirra LITERATE
PERSOH

to market our range:,

ofmtefligera control
. interfeces. This

r
-..

appointment will be
initially on a .

- commission .basis.

Ring 0825^790294.

d:

.

„
qurri CV.OOO IHt. IWDM
wnHiKDsdom PraeaMy lint
yqar earningt aaooo Rineoi
222.8872

ROLLS BOYCE*
. . BENTLEY

CORHICHE FHC
S Rsostration. Scot Pine,

exceflent cpmftjim. Meticu-
tousty -maMamal. 7SjOOO
mites.

FI9,495. .

Tel: .01^486 S738 days
328 1922evnes/w,cnds

fc

• v - .

I

‘ 7 v-
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Today’s television and radioprogrannnes Edited by Petei^
and Peter Davalle

620 Ceefax AM.
BJO Breakfast Time with Frank

Bough and Safina ScotL
Weather at 625, 7.25,
7-55, 8J25 and 825;
regional news, weather
and traffic at 627, 7.27,
7-57 and 8J27; national and
international newsat 7X10
7-30, 820, 820 and 9JO
sport at7.20 and 82); and
a reviewof the morning
newspapers at 627. Hus,
the Junior and Adult
Advice Lines; gardening

Shirley Goode with more

School, presented by Jane
Hardy, with guest Don

6.15 Good Morning Britain
presented by Anne
Diamond and NlokOwen.
Newswith Gordon
Honeycombs at &30.7XM,
72Q, tUM, 820and9XM;
sport at 625 and 7.34,-

exatitees at 84S; cartoon
at725; pop video at 725;

.. the last ofthe present
series of Reunions at82%

.
Jert Barnett's postbag at

-

8.40; the story of American
tycoon, Helen Boehm, art

-

Spencer, (r) 1050 Ceefax.
1X10 News After Noon with

Bichard Whitmore and
Frances Coverdale,
includes news headlines
with subtitles 1.25
Regional news. The
weather details come from
Michael Hsh 1^0
Rngwmouse. A See-Saw
programme for the very
young, with lain Lauchlan
and Jane Hardy 1.46
Ceefax 322 Regional
news.

3-55 The Amazing Adventures

025 Thames nows headSnes.
920 For Schools: how

language is used to

Indicate sympathy and
hostility. Forthenearing
Impaired 9JH) The natural

surroundings 1029 How
man makes safe cfiffs

battered bytfie sea 1028
A-levei biology -the
physiotogy of exercise
io.4« Adult animals

umsiwi, ivhhuii IV

VQVZ ih to SSfSSRSRS
~ meet at Lea Man

Street, with the voices of
George Layton and John
Telfer. (r) 4.15 Laurel and
Hardy In a cartoon, To Bee
or not to Bee 420
Professor Popper's -

Problems. With Charge
Drake (r) 420 Lift Off! with
The Vicious Boys, Matt
Bianco and Doctor and the
Medics.

5X10 John Craven’s
Newsround 5X15 We Are
the Champions. The first

heat of a new series of the
inter-school field and pool
competion, introduced by
Ron Pickering.

Brooksward Mkkfle
School, Maton Keynes, St
Ivo Comprehensive, St
Ives, and Lea Manor High,
meet at Lea Manor Sports
Centre, Luton. The guest
is work! champion sculler,

Beryl Crockford.
525 World Cup Report

Introduced by Bob WBson
and Emtyn Hughes.
Previews of tonight's

matches Involving England
and Northern Ireland; and
highlights of last night's

' 11.10 A Greek/Cypriot-
I style wedcfing ceremony

1127 Children's -

responsJbffitiesand

relationships 11JI4 The
authorRaymondBriggs
talks about he work.

12.00

CooktoahaO Bay. Seaside
adventuresofthe Cockle
twins. For the very young
12.10 Rainbow. Learning
made easy with puppets.

1X10 News at One with Leonard
Parkin. 120Thames
news.

1 30 Fifty/Fifty. Carol and Syd
visit a health spa In order
to track down a
blackmailer 220
WndsiflhL George Best,
Cynthia Lennon and
Sancfie Shaw recaUthe
Swinging Sixties.

3X10 Mouthtrap . The first ofa
new series of the gsne

• show, presented by Don
Madean. 325 Thames
news headlines 320 The
Yound Doctors.

4JOO Cockleshell Bay. A repeat
of the programme shown
etnoon 4.10 The
Blunders. Cartoon series.

420 Sooty, presented by
Matthew Corbett 425

I u Uiifcd.

Inn#

Poland v Morocco dash.
6X10 News with Sue Lawtey and

Andrew Harvey. Weather.
625 London Pine. Presented

by Jeremy Paxman.
7X10 Terry and June. Terry

becomes a fitness freak,

taking up jogging and a
dieted healthy food. But
when he has a routine

medical he wonders if it

has aH been worth8.(3
720 EaatEndars. Arthur is

cheered up by Pete's tip

aboutthe possibility of
regular employment; and-
Kithy givesAngle some
moral support (Ceefak)

8X10 KaneandAbeL Partone
of a mini-seriesadapted
from the best selling novel
by Jeffrey Archer about a
Polish immigrant who"
becomes an hotel tycoon
Inthe United States and
his rivalry with a
calculating financierfrom
a rich Boston family, over
a period of sixdecades
beginning in 1929 at the
time of the Wall Street
crash. Starring Peter
Strauss and Sam Nefll.

(Ceefax) (see Choice)
920 News wrthJuSa Somerville

and John Kumphrys.
Weather.

920 Kane end Abel, part one
continued.

10.50 Worid Cup Grandstand
introduced by Desmond
Lynam with Jimmy HU.
Live coverage of
England's ejame against

Portugal. The
commentator at the
Tecnologico Stadium,
Monterrey, is John
Motson, with comment
from Terry Venables and
Bobby Chariton. Plus
highlights of the games
between Northern Ireland

and Algeria; and Mexico v
Belgium.

1225 Weather.

Cartoon 4^45 Splash.
Children's magazine
programme.

5*15 S.WJUJC The final

epsiode of the serial about
' a young glri whose He is

rurad by a teenage
- magazine's agony aunt (r)

525 News wHh Carol Barnes

8.00

Thanes news.

6.15

Emmerdale Farm. Joe
Sugden is forced into a
confrontation with Sands
Merrick.

625 Worid Cup 86. Coverage
of theGroup D match
between Northern Ireland

and Algeria. Plus,

.

highlights of the
Mexico/Baldum gameand
a preview oftonight's
game between England
and Portugal, aid
tomorrowa encounter
between Scotland and
Denmark.

9X10 Ladies tn Chaige.' Babsr

formernanny arrives at

the offices of Ladies hi

Chargedetermined that
the lacBes should
investigate the

. background of clairvoyant

Madame Morgan who .

claims she is able to

communlcatewfth the
dead. (Oracle).

10XM1 News at Ten With Martyn
Lewis and Pamela

,

Armstrong. Weather,

1020 First

The cast ofKane and Abefc on
BBCI,8X»P»

625 Open University: Science

-

Alcohols Apart. Ends at

720.
9X10 Ceefax.
1120 Daytime on Twee houses

and mosaics of Pompeii
11.17 The individuality of
art 1129 Biology:
punctuated eqiltorium
and catastrophes 12X12
Problems for 10- to 12-

year olds 12.07 Ceefax
1220 How one
Bedfordshire Middle
School experimented with
teaching about computer
control 1225 Ceefax 2X10
For four- and five-year
olds 2.15 The pros and
cons of flooring 220 How
manlanded on the moon.
For the hearing Impaired
(subtitled)

3.00

ceefax.
525 News summary with

520 Secret Nature. The sixth

and last programme in

which Andrew Cooper
explores the natural

history of a Devon farm.
This evening he examines
the pond, (rf

620 Whistle Test The exciting

group Clannad make their

Eve television debut Plus
Thrashing Doves, Phranc,
and a report from David

- Hepworth in Los Angeles
on the success of Level
42.

7XX) Beating Retreat, cm Horse
Guards Parade, before .

The Quern and The Oute
of Edinburgh. With the
Trumpeters and Massed
Bands of the Household
Cavalry; the Massed
Bands of the Guards
Division; the Corps of
Drums; and the Pipes and
Drums ofthe Scots and
Irish Guards. The
commentator is Eric

Robson.
8X10 The Natural Worid: The

Days of the Jackal. A
portrait ofthe jackals
the Serengeti plains, who
appear to enjoya perfect
family life, (revised repeat)

820 Top Gear. WBfiam
Woodard investigates the
futureof rely racing with
John Davenport ofAustin
Rover Sport, and Malcolm
Ned, organiserofthis
year's LombardRAC
Rally; Sue Baker examines
the safety factor ofthe
new, ultra narrow, spare
tyres; and Chris Gorfay
tests Alfa Romeo's new75
range.

200 Play: Glamour Night, by
John Minson. Rodney
Bewes stars in this story
abouthowa local camera
dub's glamour session
evening doesn't turn out
as planned, (r)

920 Bath International

Festival The Nash
Ensemble play Quatour
pour la fin du temps, by
Olivier Messiaen, the
Festival's guest of honour.

1020 NewsDfgbLfhe latest

national and International
news including extended
coverage of one of the
main stories of the day.
Presented by John Tusa,
Peter Snow, Donald
MacGormlck and OSvta
O'Leary.

1125 Weather.
1120 Open Ibtiverelty; The

•The only person in Britain,

apparently, notto have read
Jeffrey Archer’sKANEAND
ABEL, Iam In the privileged

position of beingable to write
without prejudtoe about its

translationto television

(BBC1. 8.00pm, with a second
sfabofepsisodeoneat
920). ft is an eyeful, affright. And
an earful. Less, however, of a
mindfiM,or a heartful It achieves
the not inconsiderable
distinction of being a vastcanvas
of human and commercial
turmoil that has allthe emotional
depth of a watertrfscuft And
yet, I have to admit that despite
everything, Kane andAbei
remafasa ratting good yarn.The
worid is not so over-
populated with enthusiastic

story-tellers that It can afford

to do without the Once upon a

CHOICE
lira practitioners Bee Jeffrey
Archer.
•FIRSTTUESDAY {[TV,

1020pm has a moderately
interesting film about the
frantic tic tac men whoearn
fortunes forthemselves (and
presumably others) at London's
Financial Futures Exchange,
and a better ffim about the Bingo
addicts of Merseyside whose
financial expectations are as high
as their chances of achieving
them are low.Not all ofthem,
however, are as Bingo-
fixated as tiie widowwho
arranged for her husband's
funeral to take place at noon so
that she would not miss the
afternoon session at toe local

Bingo haH Such is the
unsophisticated splendour of

'CHANNEL4 T
2.15 Their Lordships' House. A

repeat of last night's

highlights from the day's
proceedings in the House
of Lords.

220 Ulster Landscapes. This
sixth programme In the
series examines the
fortunes of the great
estates of the province, (rt

3X10 FHncThe Vicar of Bray*

(1937) starring Stanley
Holloway. Comedy drama
set In the 17th century
about an Irish vicar vmo
becomes tutor to the
future Charles II. Directed
by Henry Edwards.

4.15 Coiarfdown. The final of
the anagrams and general
knowledge game and
number one seed David
Trace meets Mick Keeble,
seeded number seven.
The questionmaster is

Richard VVhiteley
5.00 Bewitched. Tabaiha Is

taken to play with a spoflt
brat and when it gets too
much for her turns the Bttie

bully into a bulldog.

520 Nature In Focus. Helen
and Chris take a dawn trip

toapondJr)(OradB)
6.00 The Puffing Game. A

documentary about the
tug-of-war event

620 International Athletics.
Highlights of the Bruce
Jenner Classic, from San
Jose, California. The
commentators are Alan
Parry, Peter Matthews and
Adrian Metcalfe.

7.00 Channel Four news with
PeterSissons and
Nicholas Owen.

720 Comment With her views
on a topical matter is

Phyllis Ferguson, general
secretary of Family Forum.
Weather.

8X10 Brookskte. The Cockhifls'

sitting room Is a wreck
afterRod’s party; and his

father, Billy, Is horrified at
his eon's plans to Jofa the
police force.

820 Moneyspmner. The firstof
a new series of tight

programmes designed to

tive htip, advice and
information on financial

matters. Tonight's
programme comes from
the Telford Raquet and
Fitness Centre and among
those appearing are
Douglas Moffit, financial

editor of Independent
"

Radio News; accountant
Paid Soper; and Salty
Hawkins from the National
Association of Citizens
Advice Bureaux.
Presented by Alison
Mitchell. -

9.00 Film: Pstend Mike* (1952)

Radio 4
On long wave. VHF variations at
end.

525 Shipping 6XN) News.
Weather. 6.10 Farming.

520 Today, irid 620. 720.
820 News. 625
Business News. 625, 725
Weather. 720, 820
News. 720 Letters. 725,
825 Sport 7ASThought
for the Day. 825 Yesterday
in Parliament 827
Weather; Travel

920 News
825 Tuesday Cat 01-580

4411. Listeners' express
their views, aid question
experts, on the subject of
firsfrekUn the chain Judith
Chalmers. The experts
are Dr Ward Gardner, a
consultant In

occupational health and
medicine, and Kathy
Stratton of St John
Ambulance-

1020 News, From Our Own
Correspondent Life and
pofrticstexoad. reported by
BBC foreign
corresoondents.

1020 Morning Story: Adam's

Barry Cockcroft's film that l

found myself accepting without
demurthe spectacle of a
busloadof pensioners defying
the unrelenting greyness of
everyday life by taking their iace
bonnets and Union Jacks to
Birmingham and rejoicing at the
spectacle of nude men
making strategically

choreographed passes with
their balloons. 1 wonder,though,
why the background music
had to be Faure's Requiem.
•David PownaU's play
BELOVED LATITUDES (Radio 3.
720pm) suffers from variable
acting and bouts of narrative
congestion, but when the
flow of language and ideas is

restored, rt makes some
powerful points about Africa's
frustrated political aspirations.

Peter Davalle,

end David PownaU's play
Beloved Latitudes on
Radio 3.

520 PM: News Magazine.

620 News; Financial Report
620 The Spy Who Came in

From The Cold, by John
le Carr8. with Coin Blakely
as Leamus in the Anal
episode ofa six-part
dramatization (rt (s)

720 News
725 The Archers
720 File On 4. Major issues

and Important events at

home and abroad.
820 Mediore Now. Geoff

Watts reports on the
health of medical care.

820 The Tuesday Feature:
The Steam Ship Uganda.
Ivan Howiet traces the
history of the SS Uganda
starting with a visit to
Cornwall and the empty
hulk lying at anchor in the
quiet River Fal.

9.00

In Touch. News, views
and information lor
people with a visual

Cordefi. Reader DHIwyn
Owan

1025 Daily Service (New Every
Morning, page 25) (s)

114)0 News; Travel; Thirty-

Minute Theatre: Getting

Used to tt. by Marilyn Morris.

With John Basham and
Malcolm Raeburn as the

1123 The Uvfng World.
Magazine edition.

12X10 News; You and Yours.
1227 Brain of Britain 1986.

First round: North (si

1225 Weather; Travel
120 The World At One: News
120 The Archers. 125

Shipping
220 News; Woman's Hour.

Includes an interview
with the Labour leader of

Sheffield C*iy Council.
David Biunkett, and a feature
on Britain's new
comediennes. They include
Helen Lederer_.

320 News; The Afternoon
Play.The Cotswott
Order, by Robin Brooks.
With Pater Tuddenham
end Angela Crow.A comedy
(8)

420 News
425 The Local Network. Patti

HeJney, with the help of

BBC Local Radio stations,

looks at a subject Of
current interest.

420 Kaleidoscope. Last
night's edition,

repeatedIncfodescomment
onthe fi&n After Hours,

820 A Sideways Look AL„by
Anthony Smith.

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Includes
comment on the film

Lamb, and the Theatre Royal
Stratford production of
The Jug and James Rogers's
book Dog's Ufa.

10.15 A Book At Bedtime:
Under the Net by Iris.

Murdoch (2). Reader
Stephen Rea. 1029
Weather.

1020 The Wbrid Tonight.
11.15 The Financial Vrorld

Tonight
1120 Today In Parliament
1220 News; Weather. 1X33

Shipping.

VHF (available in England and
S Wales only) as above
except 5225.00am Weather;
Travel 1120-1220 For
Schools: 11.00 Time and Tune
(S) 1120 Time to Move:
Insects 11.40 Musicianship
125-320pm For Schools:
125 Listening Comer 225
History 22S Popalong (s)

220 Pictures in Your Mind
520-526PM (continued)
1120-12.10am Open
University 1120 Open
Fdrum 1120 The story ofDDT
1220-1.10 Schools Night-
Time Broadcasting: Von de
France: French VI.

Radio 3
On medium wave. VHF variations at
and.

625 weather. 7.00 News
7X15 Morning Concert

Sfoeflus (Lemmfnksfoen
and maidens of Saari),

Caplet (Epiphanie, with
Lodeon, ceffo), Brahms
(Tragic Overture). 820

News
$25 Concert(cored): Schroter

(Concerto in O, Op 3 NO
3, wttit Perehiujiano),

Mozart (Recitative and
aria Orcha D daver-Tafie
cotantl sono,(wlth Peter
Schreier,tenor), Weffl

(SymphonyNo 2)- 920
News

9X15 This Week's Composer:
Grieg. Norwegian
Dances, OpSSJwith
Ingebnetsen and
Knardahl, pianos), Sonata
No3( Broz,viofin and
Vrana, piano), and the
overture In Autumn.

1020 Shakespeare settings;

BBC Singers in works by
Vaughan WWams (Three
Shakespeare Songs) and
G A MacFarren (including ft

was a loverand
1020 Slbelbs: PhUharmonia

under Ashkenazy play
Symphony No 2

11.10 Albion EnszmUe: Mozart
(Andante lnF.K616),
rrancaix (Wfod Quknat), and
Janacek (Mtoci)

1225 Concert BBC Scottish
SO under Zofiman28rt
1. Bartok (Dance Suite), and
CoOn Matthews (Night
Music). 120 News

1X15 Concert (comd):
Beethoven (Symphony
No 4)

125 Guitar encores: David
Russefl plays Rodrigo’s
Bogio Ob la guttarra,

Barrios's Paraguayan
Dance No 1. and Jacques de
St Luc's Suite in B major

2.15

Quixotic Echoes : Puree*
(From rosy bowers:
Kirkbysoprano), Teiemann
(Don Qubrette suite),

Courtxxs (cantata Don
Quichotte, Parties da
FuzeHer, with
Souzaybaritone).
Massenet (Serenade de Don
Quichotte, etc). Ravel
(Don QuichoQs a
Duteinee,with Jose van
Oam.ba rone). Ibert

(Chaliapin sings four
songs from tin f3m Don
Quichotte), Galindo (suite

Homenaja a Cervantes),
Gerhard (Dances from
Don Quixote)

420 Melos Quartet of
Stuttgart Haydn (Quartet
In G, Op 77 No 1). and
ZemKrtsky (Quartet No 3.

Op 19). 425 News
520 Mainly for Pleasure: Fritz

Spiegl's musical
selection

620 Orlando Gibbons:
Fretwork play consort
music with the double-bass
viol

7X15 French oboe music:
David Cowley, with Bryan
Evans (piano). Laiftet

(Prelude and Variations
on The Carnival of Venice),

Sakit-Saens (Sonata)
720 Beloved LattitudesDavid

Pownafl playabout an
African dictator, awaiting

execution with his white
'fleutenant'-With Joseph
MarceU, Benjamin
Whitrow, Attan Kumaio. Joy
Lamoine and John
Matshikiza.

920 A Midsummer Night's
Dream: MendeJssohn's
music.performed by BBC
SO. BBC Singers, and
sopranos Tracey ChadweH
and Pamela Priestisy-

Smith.Conductor Dennis
Russell Davies.

925 Bath Festival 1996:
Messiaen (Ouuatuor

S'
i findu temps),.Played
h Ensemble.
Piano Music

RadoSlav Kvapil plays
works by Dvorak
(Humorasaies, Op 101),

Smetana (Czech Dances
Nos 1,5,722.) and

JanaceK (In the mists).

1127 News. 1220Closedown.
VHF otiy; Open
University. From625am to

625. Marxism and art.

Radio 2
On medium wave. See Radio 1

for VHF variations.

News on the hour, except
1 120pm, 7.00, 820 aod122Q. VHF
oqIv. Headlines 520ant.
620pm. 720 and 820. Worid Cup
Ovemigm news 6.02am, 727,
8X17. Commentary Northern Ireland

v Algeria 720pm. (mf only)
England v Portugal 11 .00pm (mf
only). General Desks 125pm,
222, 322, 4.02, 5X15, 6X)£ 625(mf
only) 925.
420am Charles Nove (s) 520
CoOn Berry (s) 720 Derek Jameson
(ti820 Ken Bruce (s) 11X10
Michael Aspei, plus medical
questions answered (s) 105pm
David Jacobs (s) 225 Gloria

Hunrtford (s) 320 David
Hamilton (s) 525 John Dunn (s)

720 Worid Cup Special
(Northern Ireland v Algeria) 8X15
Moira Stuart Presents..Js)
(jotelng VHF) 925 Song By Song By
Sondheim. Sondheim ralks to

Sheridan Mortey (s) 925 Sports
Desk 1020 The Impressionists.

Ray Alan with Dave Evans. Hilary

O'Neil, Peter Goodwright and
Brian Coshall 1020 I'm Sony I

Haven't A Clue. With Tim
Broote-Taykx, Willie Rushton.
Barry Cryer. Graeme Garden.
Chairman: Humphrey Lyttelton.

1120 Worid Cup Special.

England v Portugal 1220am Round
Midnight Coining VHF) (s) 220-

4.00

Nightride (s).

Radio 1

FREOIIOICI^ Radio 2; 693kHz/433m; 909kH/433m: Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m; VHF -90-'

200kHz1500nr VHF -92-95; LBC: i152kHz/251m; VHF 97^; Capital: 154»cHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London
1458kH7/206m: VHF 943; Worid Senrfco MF 64fikHzy463in.
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SPORT

Robson power
should crack
weak defence

of truth

From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Monterrey

Bryan Robson has a golden been nursed gently over the
memento to remind him of last few weeks,
how quickly he made an Bobby Robson's controver-
impact during his debut in the

World Cup finals. He was
presented with a valuable

watch four years ago as a
reward for scoring the fastest

goal, after 27 seconds against

France in Bilbao, in the Span*
isb tournament It was also the

quickest in history.

When he leads England into

their opening tie here against

Portugal this afternoon, the

time pieces will be synchro-

nized for a different reason. If

he is still there on the pilch at

5.45. he will again have sur-

passed expectations. It will

have been his longest contri-

bution since the squad left a
month ago.

Although he was passed fit

on Sunday evening, it was not
until yesterday morning that

he was considered certain to

play. The delay was caused by
the need to check whether the

Achilles tendon, which has

been restricting him in train-

ing since he damaged it over a
fortnight ago, had reacted to

an exhaustive test.

Since Lineker is prepared to

play with no more than a firm

bandage protecting his wrist if

the referee disapproves of his

new lightweight cast, Bobby
Robson will at least be able to

start with his strongest line-

up. Yet the nature of Bryan
Robson's injury suggests that

a risk is being taken. No one
can calculate if and when he
might break down.

His presence will be as

much of a relief as a psycho-

logical boost England's man-
ager was considering altering

his formation as well as his

personnel if his captain had
not been available. Such a
proposal emphasizes the value

of Bryan Robson, who has

sial use ofa winger depends on
the ground that his namesake
is prepared to cover. Without
his power and energy, the
selection of Waddle would
have become potentially too
much of an expensive luxury.
The combination of Hoddle.
Wilkins and Hodge would

have been in danger of bring
stretched to, and beyond,
breaking point
“Bryan is one of the best

five players in the world.”
Bobby Robson said, “but he is

no use to us unless be is

completely fit I told him that

and I asked him to tell me
whether he was ready, thatjust

an hour from him was not
good enough. He said that he
was and that is fine with me.”

If England happen to be
sitting on a comfortable two-
or three-goal cushion after an
hour or so, there is little doubt
that one Robson will be
tempted to ask the other to

come off. The captain could
then be rested until, or even
after, the closing first round
match against Poland next

Wednesday.
The adventurous gamble is

worth taking because the un-
mistakable weakness of the

Portuguese is their defence.

Their record during the quali-

fying stages was the yorst of
all the European nations
(England's, incidentally was
the best). They lost at home to

West Germany and Sweden

and beat the relatively feeble

Maltese only 3-2 in Lisbon.
But for their historic victory

last October in Stuttgart, when
they became the first country
ever to inflict a defeat on West
Germany in a World Cup
qualifying tie, they would not

be here. Had they gained a
point that night, which would
in rtselfhave been unexpected,
they would have finished third

Carlos Manuel, one of three
representatives to be chosen
for all eight of their prelimi-

nary games, was responsible

for the only goal He also

saved Portugal's manager
from dismissal Nor has that

been the lone problem Jose

Tones, Eusebio's striking

partner at Benfica and for

Portugal during their only

previous appearance in the

finals 20 years ago.

Last week, while England
were raising their spirits in a
quiet and responsible manner,
his own squad went on strike.

Only after they had received

urgent messages from the

president of their country and
of their Football Association

did the players withdraw their

demand for an increase in

their daily allowance and re-

sume serious training.

There is one fearsome

weapon in their armoury in

Gomes, ofOporto. Like Bryan
Robson, be has a golden

memory in the shape ofa boot
to marlcvhis goal-scoring feats

in Europe last year. Futre, who
is almost 10 years younger, is

another dangennan who will

have to be imprisoned by
Butcher and Fenwick.

Mexico City (Renter)—Tbe
Mexican forward, Hugo San-
chez, elevated to near-samt-
hood by millions of his

compatriots, meets his mo-
ment of truth here today when
the host country take on
Belgium in the opening group
B march of the World Cop
finals.

Sanchez, the top scorer in

Spain last season for Real

Madrid, is idolized in this

country where the Spanish
dob's league and European
matches are broadcast on
television solely because of

him.

Few Mexicans have semi

him play in the flesh since his

club commitments and injuries

ruled him oat of most of

Mexico's preparatory games.

Their chance wiU come tomor-

row in the Aztec Stadium. The
pressure on Hugo, as he is

known nationwide, will be

great On Mexican football as

a whole, it will be even greater.

“D-day for Mexican football”

screamed the big sports daily,

Ovaciones. “Ifwe lose, all hell

will break loose.”

The Belgians are well aware

of what they will face. “We'D
be playing not only the Mexi-
can team, but the heat, the

altitude and the whole Mexi-
can nation,” Jean-Marie
Pfaff, the veteran goalkeeper,

said.

The Belgians say they are
well acclimatized bat were
upset yesterday by what some

MORE WORLD CUP
REPORTS, P32

But ifthe Portugese unhinge
the relatively new central de-

fensive partnership, they must
still find a way around
Shilton, who has conceded
only three goals in his last 10

appearances.

Ferguson gives nothing away
Alex Ferguson has derided

to play a guessing game as

Scotland's opening match of
the 1986 World Cup finals

against Denmark draws clos-

er. The Scotland manager will

almost certainly withhold his

starting line-up until shortly

before the kick-offat the Neza
Stadium in Mexico City
tomorrow.

Ferguson has indulged in a
piece of deliberate subterfuge

in order to prevent the Danish
manager, Sepp Piomek. from
gaining any advantage- Fergu-
son said: "I might not name
my team until an hour before
the kick-off. I am not in the
business of making things

easier than they need be for

our opponents.
“The nucleus of the team is

perhaps obvious to Denmark
but there is no harm keeping
them guessing regarding a

couple ofkey positions in our
side.”

The Scottish manager is

confident that it will be easier

for him to guess the identities

of the 1 1 players who will line

up for Denmark and it will be

for Piontek to guess Scotland's

side. However, the news from
the Danish camp in Queretaro
suggests that there could he
some surprises in their team.
Piontek is considering

bringing back Jesper Olsen,
the Manchester United wing-
er, to start an international

match for the first lime since
he played against the Republic
of Ireland last year. And it

could be Jan Molby, who
enjoyed such an outstanding
season with Liverpool who
will be left oul

Piontek said: “Olsen has
played well in our build-up to

the World Cup. He is small

and fast and he has done a
good job in the games before

Mexico. Molby is a different

type of player, big and strong,

but he may be feeling tired

after a long hard season with
Liverpool.”

Scotland are still troubled

by their long-term affliction of
not being able to put the ball

into the net but their 3-0
victory over Los Angeles Heat
at the weekend may have
helped to solve the problem.

The key to the puzzle is

Charlie Nicholas, the Arsenal
player, whose goal from a free

kick was the fust by a recog-
nized Scottish forward in

1986. Nicholas displayed
some clever touches, plus a
willingness to shoot on sight,

and be believes he is coming
to the boil in time for the vital

opener against the Danes.
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Drug tests

at all

matches
Mexico City (Reuter) —

Doping has never seriously

threatened the World Cup
finals, but the Mexican orga-

nizers are taking no chances.

There are anti-doping tests at

ail matches.
The last case ofdoping at a

World Cup involved the Scot-

land winger, Willie Johnston,
who was sent home in disgrace

from the Argentina finals in

1978 by the Scottish Football
Association after a positive

test. Johnston claimed he had
taken pills to combat bay
fever, but the drug Fencam-
famin was on the list of those
prohibited by FIFA.
Dr Aureiio Perez Teoffer,

head of the World Cup medi-
cal commission, said that tests

would be carried out on two
players from each team during
the first round and three

players per team thereafter.

• Ticket touts were out in

force at World Cup matches
over the weekend. In Mexico
City, where Italy played Bul-
garia in the tournament's
opening match on Saturday,
and in Guadalajara, where
Brazil played Spain, police

players saw as a bit of
Mexican gamesmanship.
Their final practice match was
cancelled when the Mexican
first division side, Toluca,
foiled to appear. Last week the
Belgians also suffered when
the local goalkeeper in another
practice game injured two key
players, the winger, Nico
Ciaesen, and the defender,
Eric Genets.

The goalkeeper kicked
Ciaesen in the shin then
planted a bootmark on Gerets,
dangerously dose to what one
Mexican newspaper described
as “his noble parts.” Gerets is

expected to be in tomorrow's
line-up bat Ciaesen is a doubt-
ful starter.

The only derision remaining

for Mexico's Yugoslav manag-
er, Bora Mflntmovic, is whom
to play np front with Sanchez,

the batting Lais Flores or tbe

tricky Frandso “Grandad”
Cruz.

Apart from Sanchez, Mexi-
cans are pinning their hopes
on tbe stylish midfield player,

Tomas Boy, the team captain,

and Manuel Negrete. Boy has
the same sort of elegance for

which Trevor Brooking, of
England, is remembered. But,
like Brooking in the 1982
World Cnp in Spain, he is now
past his best and his lack of
pace conld be a problem
against the world's best play-
ers. Negrete has the skills and
temperament to shine. But he
is a little, fragile player and a
lot will depend on whether he
ran avoid intimidation and
injury from some ofthe game's
hard men.

Mihrtinovic, known to the

nation as Bora and famed for

bis Beatles-style haircut
knows he can book a one-way
ticket to a remote outpost ifthe

Mexicans foil to reach the last

16. “If we get to the last eight

they might just spare me,” be
said with his customary grin.

MEXICO; P Linos M Trap, Felix
Craz. A Mams, R Serrm, T Boy, C
Mndoz, M Negrete, J Aguirre, L
Flores or Frandsco Crnz, H Saacfaec.
BELGIUM; J-M Pfkfc F Via der
Ebt, E Gerets, H Broos,M Reaqmn.
R Vandercycxea, F Vercaotereo, E
Seifs, J Oranans, E Vindcabargh.
PDesmet
Referee: C Esposito (Argentina).

of the
light

From Sae Mott
Mexico City

Info each World Cop a few
little minnows mast fall to mid
necessary snap and crackle to

the popular appeal of the

giants. This quadmmium's
surprise packets, however,
have emerged as more than
colourful fodder for the big

teams.
'

Canada proved the point on
Sunday by coming dose to a
draw against the fashionable
French and utterly be&d their

reputation of beingas feebleas
a wet maple leaf in such
exalted company. V'

Now into, the smog-choked
cauldron come the zest of the

Iraq, Morocco.

.
Paraguay and Sooth

Korea — but opposition that

treats them as trifling could be
making a serious mistake.

Paraguay, for instance, having
settled in downtown Mexico
City in an absurdly extrava-

gant hotel are predefining a
confidence to tone with their

surroundings.

“I thinkwehaveachance to
beat Mexico. We are at their -

level” Jufio C&ar Romero,
Paraguay's crafty mid-fielder,

said. He is “Rommito” to the
'

Fnlmmese fans in Brazil who
have come to marvel at bis
skills.

“We are a small country in

Paragnay. We have no ofl, we
have no minerals. AD we have -

is corns and agriculture. . .and
our football .team,” Romero
said. “I think it is the best one
in our bistory.

After a 28-year absence
from the World Cup finals,

statistics would suggest Rome-
ro right, but even mere telling

Superstitious

‘Cheetah’

Up and under: Jean-Pferre Papin, of France, succumbs to the pressure as Lenarduzzl of
Canada, moves in for the ball in their World Cop encounter. Report, page 28 -

Welcome to the cantina
but beware Pancho Villa

Mexico City (Reuter) —
While hotel and restaurant

managers say there are few
signs of a much hoped-for
business bonanza during the
World Cup, cantina owners
are looking forward to a fine

trade. The cantina is to Mexi-
co what the pub is to Britain or
the cafe to France — boister-

ous drinking taverns where
Mexican machos gather for a
merry mixture ofbeer, tequila, -

rum. spicy national dishes and
juicy gossip. i

Tourist officials are not
forecasting a large influx of
foreigners for the World Cup
— the highest estimates say
only 40,000 tourists will arrive

— and the privately financed
event is not expected to
improve the country’s eco-

nomic plight But the cantinas

should thrive.

ators last weekend. He picked
up the only phrase he knows
in English from a British
journalist who liked to nip
into the Belmont for a couple
of stiff rams before tedious
diplomatic cocktail parties.

Belmont, one of the city’s

more sophisticated cantinas
despite its adherence to spit-

and-sawdust tradition, has a
large sprinkling of business-

men, their girlfriends, bankers
and the odd diplomat among
its more raffish clientele. Beto
bought a 41 in colour video
screen for the occasion, at a
cost of 23 million pesos
(about £3,000) and said he

neither buy a new television

set, nor wil] it order extra

supplies. “Our customers are
very dedicated drinkers, and
football is of • secondary
interest,” Mauro Monroy, a
Latino waiter' for 36 years,

said.

To the dedicated,

drinking is first

The Latino, packed even

during its morning “happy
hour”, when potions get two
drinks for the price of one, is

sure drinkers will be content

with its standard colour TV
set m the bar. One cantina

hoping to be left outside the

World Cup rash is the Opera,
an elegant tum-of-the-century

establishment, and once the

informal headquarters of the

legendary Mexican revolu-

tionary. Pancho Villa.

are the manbers that will line .

np side by side In Tolnca
against Iraq tomorrow.

Uniquely in
.
this mundiol

they probably will ran in

sequence from one to 11 —
from tbe goalkeeper, Roberto
Fernandez, to tbe forward,

Alfredo Mendoza, denoting

die settled side the manager.
Re, has been able to establish

despite seven of his squad
playing beyond the border of
Faragaay.

One such is Roberto Ca-
banas, a former team-mate of

Romero at the late New York
Cosmos, who now plays with

America de Cafi, in Colombia. ^
Overwhelmingly supersti-

tions, “Cheetah”, as Cabanas
was known in Manhattan, will

kiss .his boots before
tomorrow's match. “Every
time I do tills 1 get a goal” he
said. “I have modi confidence

in this. Mnch faith.”
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Many Mexicans find the

prices of World Cup tickets

exorbitnat and say they will

head to their local watering

hole to watch Mexico's
progress on television. Most
cantinas have installed large

wide-screen television sets

and ordered extra provisions

offood and drink to handle an
expected overflow of
customers.

“We’re under starter’s or-

ders now,” a beaming Beto
Rios Roldan, of the popular
Belmont cantina, said as be
counted the carcasses of kid
goats — double his normal
weekly supply — being loaded
into the cantina’s vast refriger-

expected to recoup his invest-

ment within a few days.
The lunch crowd is the-

busiest in Mexico City, where
businessmen often take a
three-hour meal break. On
most days, activity does not
begin much before 2pm. But
with many of the World Clip
matches starting at noon,
cantinas are betting on extra
trade from office workers’who
will slip out for a TV update
and a quick drink and snack,
before their, legitimate break
arrives.

Villa, a teetotaller, once
fired a pistol into the ceiling of
the bar to stop the revelling of
his armed irregulars who had
occupied the capital. The bul-

let hole is still visible in the
gilt-edged ceilings and its man-
agement said it would make
sure that football fans knew
house rales on rowdies have
not changed much
Villa's days. -

But as tbe Arab countdown
to their World Cnp finals

debut from a headquarters
deep m the heart of industrial

Tolnca, tactics have not domi-
nated their time. The goal-

keeper and captain, Raad
Hamodi, is pfenning to take a
master's degree in business

administration in London
when die World Cnp is over
and keep tabs oh his Bagdad
clothing factory, which em-
ploys 91 people.
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But not all cantinas are
looking to the World Cup to
boost trade. The Bar Latino,
near the Belmont in Mexico
City's bustling centre, will

Women were banned from
cantinas until recently, and
many bars still have signs

saying: “Entry forbidden to

dogs, beggars, police and sol-

diers in uniform,, and
women.” And, ironically, in

some cantinas those signs

hang next to banners reading:

“Welcome to Mexico for the
World Cup” .

SPORT IN BRIEF

McGmgan gfg
gets OK

arrested 27
whom were
courts.
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Fears that Barry McGuigan
might have been unable to

defend his World Boxing As-
sociation featherweight title

against Steve Cruz, of the
United States, in Las Vegas on
June 23 have been dispelled
by Bob Arum, the promoter.
McGuigan injured an ankle in
training over the weekend, but
yesterday Aram sai± “I have
received a report from Los
Angeles and there is no cause
for alarm. Barry will be back
in training within 48 hours.”

Cruz, aged 22 and ranked
ninth, was chosen to fight

McGuigan after Fernando
Sosa, of Argentina, withdrew
because ofeye injuries.

Under care
Marc Surer, the Swiss For-

mula One racing driver, on-

Aston Villa

acquire
Thompson

The defender, Nadom Shak-
er, misses - shopping down
Kensington High Street (a

favourite pasthne when he
went to England fora cartilage

operation) and even the maiF-

agar, Macedo Evaristo — a
Brazilian on loan from Qatar
after a succession of coaches,

indndine Zito’s elder brother,

Edo — is strenuously philo-

sophical about the whole af-

fair. “Football isamoment—

a

good day or a bad day,” he
said. “We are amateurs but

anything is possible. I cannot
predict a result.We have a ball

in football bat it is not a crystal

one. I will say, thongh, that the

Aston Villa yesterday took
derwent surgery yesterday their, spending to about £2
after suffering mumpie inju- million in less than a year by
nes ra a weekend rafly crash m paying £450,000 for Sheffield
West Germany which kflJed Wednesday’s former England
his co-dnver, Michel Wyder. Under-21 forward, ^Garry
Surgeons at the Giessen Uni- Thompson. The Birmingham-
versity dime, where the Surer bora Thompson, aged 26, was
is in intensive care, planned to a ta^el for villa before he

Closing minds
to the war

repair a fracture to his left

thigh and treat -third degree
bums to his right foot to want
off infection. Surer joined the

Formula One circuit in 1979
and has spent the last five

seasons with Arrows.

Leave denied
Clark’s award

mo
35.78

Stayaway

Today’s games
Group B
Belgian v Mexico (Azteca Stadium,
Mexico City. 7pm).

Group D
Algeria v Northern Ireland {3 de
Marzo Stadium. Guadalajara. 7pm).
(TV.

Group F
Portugal v England (Tectnottgico
Stadium. Monterrey, 11pm). BBC.

Kristof Piorczynski, of Po-
land. has remained in West
Germany after competing in
the world and European ju-
nior weightlifting champion-
ships in Donauescfaingen, it

was reported yesterday.
PiortzynksL who finished
fifth in the heavyweight class

combined snatch and jerk,
slipped away from his team on
the final day of the week-long
competition.

Howard dark has-won the
Ritz Club Trophy as golfer of
the month on the PGA Euro-
pean Tour. Clark followed his
success in the Cepsa Open in
Madrid at tbe end ofApril by
returning to the Spanish capi-
tal three weeks later and
winning the Peugeot Spanish
Open.

Peter Jacobsen, the Ameri-
can Ryder Cup player, has
withdrawn from this week's
Dunhill British Masters tour-
nament after being refused
release from the USPGA tour.

moved from West Bromwich
Albion to Hillsborough last

Augist. -

Thompson's arrival means
Villa have paid. £800.000 for
three players from Sheffield

Wednesday in eight months.
Previously they signed Simon
Siainrod for £250,000 and
Andy Blair for £100.000.

The Villa manager, Graham
Turner, is thinking ofbringing
“one more big name” to the
dub in the summer.

Pat is tops Olympic draw

Top of the bill
Harry Cowap, the All-Ire-

land' light-heavyweight cham-
pion, tops the bill tonight at
the London West Hotel
against Jonjo Green, who is

bidding to regain the title.

States, came from four strokes
behind to win the LPGA
championship at Kings Is-

land, Ohio, and become the
first player to have won all

four major women’s tourna-
ments. Bradley, the tour’s
leading money winner, shot a
four-under-par 68 to finish on
277. one stroke ahead of Pat
Sheehan-

Zurich (Reuter)—A total of
1 10 countries have entered for.

the 1988 "Olympic Games
football tournament in Seoul,
South Korea, according to an
International Football Federa-
tion (FIFA) ofticiaL Europe
and Asia head the entries with
27 each, followed "by 'Africa
(26), North and Central Amer- .

ica and the Caribbean {i6) and
South America (8).

gsune with Paraguay will be a
. fighting game.”

Iraq has steeled itself to

dominate in the Gulf region
despite a seemingly endless
war with Iran that clamours at
their border. The players have
visited hospitals in the war
zone to encourage the soldiers.
“Bat here in Mexico we dose
omr minds to the war,
Hamodi said. “We think of

nothing but playing footbalL”

Evariste usually instructs
the players in English since he
can say only' “mark” and
“kick”, bat translators come.
In handy when ite imhi
performs its secondary ftme-
turn as gracious ambassadors
for their country. Scarcely a
journalist win leave .the com-
petition without a key-ring
derorated with the solemn
visage of President r'
Hossein.
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Of the rest of the minnows,

both Morocco and South
Korea (whose doctor’s kft

include acaptmctnre needles)

already know their- fate fa

debut matches.
ri
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